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ABSTRACP
The most eoent, and in many ways the best, text of the Florida
of Apuleiva is that of P. Va].lette in the Bud series (Paris, 1924).
I have, however, used the Peubner text by R. Helm (Leipzig, 1910, reprinted
with addenda 195 and 1959) as the basis for this Commentary, mainl7
because of the usefulness of Helm's critical apparatus, which is
con2iderably fuller than Val].ette's. I have discussed variant readings
where the sense appears to be affected, but I have made no independent
study of the NSS. This Commentary makes no claim to be a critical edition.
I have been more concerned with interpretation and. elucidation than
with matters of style, though in an author like Apuleius the two aspects
cannot always be separated. A Commentary is not, however, the most
convenient medium for a stylistic study. I have commented mainly on
subject matter, on the language (including points of grammar), and on
anything of genera]. or special interest that appeared to throw light on
the meaning and intention of the author.
In

the Introduction I have considered the question of the

composition of the Florida. My conclusion is that the passages, as we
now have them, are excerpts from an earlier collection made by Apuleius
himself, and that the division into four books goes back to this original
collection. I have also tried to show that, even in its present mutilated
state, the Florida gives a unique insight into Apulelus' manner as a
public speaker and his relations with his Carthagiriian audience.
For convenience, I have inserted the Bibliography at the beginning
of the work, so that the reader may more easily refer back to the list of
older editions, which are discussed in the first section of the
Introduction.
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INTRODUCTION

MS

AUTHCIPY FOR TiE FLORIDA

The most important )$ witness to Apuleius' Florida is the Codex
)Iediceus-Laurerxtianus 68.2, known as F. This 11th century MS, copied
from a source that dates back to the 4th century, conta.tns also the

Metaniorphoses and the Apologia, as we].]. as the Histories and Annals
XI-XVI of Tacitus. It is the sole common source of a].]. other extant

ESS

of these three works of Apuleius. The extensive mutilation of this )IS,
especially in the parts containing the Netaniorphoses and the Florida,
is in most places fortunately restorable with the help of the Codex
Nediceus Laurentianus 29.2, known as ç, which was copied from F in the
12th century, at a time when the latter was in a less mutilated condition.
A].]. later MSS derive ultimately from F and any variants they contain are
S.

either corruptions or eniendations. Studies of F and as well as of
other later }SS of Apuleiva have been made by Helm, Butler and Owen, and
Va].lette, and form part of the introductions to their published texts
of Apuleius.

OF THE

)

FLORIDA: TH)IR DIVISICN INTO BOO}$

SirAzt d.i,j

The earliest printed editions of the Florida follow the 14S5 in
dividing the text into four books, while the passages in each book are
written continuously. Of these early texts, I have seen copies of the

following, Which are in the British Museum: Joannes Andreas, Bishop of
Aleria (Editio Princeps, 1469); Marianus Tuccius (Lditio luntina, 1512);
Pyrrhus Lnglebermeus (1518); Francizcua Ausulanus Ukiitio tldina, 1521);
Bernardus Plulomathea Fisanus (ditio luntina, 122); Petrus Colvius (1588);
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Bon. Vulcanius (159 1+); }larcue Hopperus (iIi, 1597, and 1620).
Pyrrhus' text haa comments at the left and right margins of the left
and right hand pages respectively. Colvius' notes on the Florida,
together with his notes on the other works, form a separate section at
the end of the book. hopperus' text has brief comments and variant
readings inserted in the margins.
In the 1tditio Princeps, the editor seems to be aware of the break
in thought between some of the passages, since at these points a slightly

longer gap than usual is left between the sentences. In one of the copies
which I have seen, these spaces are filled with an illuminated red sign.
Such spaces or signs occur at the beginning of the passages now numbered
as 11. 3, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12, 11+, 15, 19 and 22. However, the same demarca-.
tion is made elsewhere when the editor feels that there is a transition
to a new thought, so that it looks as if this is not a genuine recognition
of the fact that we are dealing with fragments.
The earliest indication of division of the work into its constituent
fragments seems to have been made by Gaap Scioppius in his Symbola
Critica an L. M)uleii Philosophi Platonaci Opera, the 1605 edition of
which I have seen. This edition is apparently a reprint of an earlier
edition of 159k, printed at Leyden. Scioppius' work is not a text, but
a collection of notes. He comments 'aliud £ragmentum' or 'hic incipit
aliud fragnientuin' or 'eat autea hoc aliud fragmentuin' at the beginning
of his note3 on Fl. 2, 3, 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 11+, 1 5, 17, 19,
20 and 22 (F].. 16 and 18 are of course not thus indicated as they begin
Books III and IV). He also indicates the beginning of a fragment in the
middle of Fl. 16 at 'sed nunc wpraesentiarum' (p.27 13). He does not
indicate that F].. 5, 21 and 23 are separate fragments. He considers that
the separation of Fl. 9 between Books I and II in the hSS and earlier

16

texts is wrong, although his comments are kept under the headings of
the four books.
The realisation that the work is in fact a collection of separate
fragments seems to have led other editors to abandon the division into
books. ThU8 Joann. Wow'irius' text (1606) has the passages as paragraphs which have no numbering, but correspond generally to our present
division, save in the following respects. (a) 1]..

5 is

continuous

with Fl. k, and F].. & with Fl. 7. (b) The passages which make our
11. 22 and F].. 23 are tlifferently divided, with the first ending at
'comminuerint' (p.k3 20). (c) The so-caL.ed Prologue to the 1)e deo
Socratia is added as a separate paragraph. Woweriu& commentary follows
his text at the end of the work.
Geverhartus Elmenhorstius' text (1621) is divided into three parts
not marked as books. The first part ends with Fl. 15, the secotid with
Fl. 17. Within the first two parts, the beginnings of the constituent
fragments are marked with asterisks, but this is not done in the third
part, so that Fl. 19, 20, 21 and 23 read as one continuous passage.
Fl. 22 is 3olned to the beginning of fl. 1k as one passage. Following
but separate from these three parts is appended the Prolov'ue to the
De deo Socratis, as one contin.ious passage, under the title Florida.
Pet. Scriverius divided biB text (162k) into numbered passages,
taking note of and criticising as wrong the division into books at the
appropriate po.nts, save for the separation of Book IV froi Book III,
on which he has no comment. Thus F].. 9 is written as one passage.
Scriverius also has F].. 21 and 23 as one passage (numbered XXI), nd
the Proloue to the De deo Socratis as XXII, while he has our 22 and 1k
together as XIV.
Lilianus 7].oridus (1688, text with paraphrase and commentary) notes
and criticises the book divisions. The passages are indicated by number.
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fl.. 9 is written as two paragraphs; Fl. 22 is transferred to form
the first part of 2 . 1k. ]. 23 is accordingly numbered as 22, and
the Prolog to the De deo Sorati is added as Fl. 23 from ',ui me
uoluistis' to 'compotiuit', and l. 2k from 'iamdudun scio' to 'nec
oratione defectior'.

OUDLDC2? AD LATi EDIPICrS
Oudendorp' s edition of Apuleius is a very important work that haø
become a tertinus a quo for modern scholars, not only because of the
integrity of his text, but also because the work incorporates the corn..
plete comments of all the important Apuleian scholars before hun. The
first volume

containing the I etarorhoses, was published

posthumously in 1786 on the initiative of David Ruhnken at Leyden. The
second volume, containing the rest of Apuleius, with additional note8
by Bosacha and others, and the third volume consisting of an index and
further material by various scholars, were published in 1823 at Leyden.
Another edition of all the material contained in these three volumes
together with a Latin paraphrase of the text was published in seven
volumes by A. J. Valpy in London in 1825.
Oudendorp' a arrangement of the Florda retained the division into

four books, although he at the same time numbered the fragments. Thus
in his edition Fl. 9 as it were stands astride Books I and II, with the
first hJ.f encing Book I and the second ha' f beginning Book II • Re also

wrote Fl. 22 and 23 as one passage (XXII) and added the Prologue to the
e deo Socratis as XXfl1 (down to 'compotiui.t') and XXIV.
Hildebrand' a edition (18k2) followed Oudendorp in retaining the
book divisions, except that he placed all of P1. 9 in Book I, jo that
Bok II begins with. Fl. 10. He also separated F].. 23 from fl. 22, and
old not include the Prologue to the De deo Socratis.
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Gustavus Krueger (i65) and subsequent ethtora (Van der VUet,
1900; R. Helm, 1910; P. Vallette, 192 11) reverted to the practice of
abandoning the book divisions in their setting out of the text. They
keep Fl. 9 as one passage, although in the texts 'f X.eger and Van der
Vliet its

two parts are separated by a gap. All these editors mention

the book division of the FSS in their app. crit.
Helm's Teubner text (1959 edition) has been used as the basic text
for this commentary, and the references by page number and line are to
this text. I have moreover found Helm's text of the Metazrorphoses and
pologia of Apuleins to be very useful in the preparation of this commentary. Here too any references to page number and line are to the
Teubner text.

VARIOUS TFEORIES ON THE NATURE AND ORIGIN OF THE FLORIDA
Apuleius'a Florida is thus presented to us as a collection of 23
passages of varied subject matter and of very unequal length, some a
few lines only, others several pages long. Of the various theories 1 put
forward to explain their composition, none is entirely convincing. The
supposition of Oudendorp that the passages are loci com"unes, forming a
repertoire to be used for declamation as occasion demanded, is supported
by the very well-rounded nature of some of the shortest, e.g. F].. I and
13,

which look like model pieces. But thia hypothesis does not explain

the longer passages, particularly those which refer to a definite
locality - invariably Carthage -- and seem to deal with particular
and immediate occasions that give rise to their romposition. Such are
. , a farewell speech to the proconsul everianus, and Fl. 17,
delivered before the proconsul Scipio Orfitus, on which occasion Apuleius

1i'or a summary of these theories, see bchan7-hoslus III p. 117. ee also
Cudendorp'a edition of the rloriia, hotes, mit.
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dedicated. a poem in the proconsul t s honour. One could add ]. 1 5, which
endB with a reference to the proconsul's 'predecessors' (p.23 15), and.
fl . 18, a prelude to a hymn dedicated to Aesculapius at Carthage. This
connection with a specific occasion conflicts also with Brantius' hypothesis that they are mere sophistic exercises, each suited to a particular
day's practice in dec].aination. Arguing against this view, K. Mras1
differentiates between the apparently real situations dealt witi by the
F1orida and the fictitious political and forensic topics treated. in the
'suasoriae' and 'controuereiae' of the elder Seneca, for example, and. in
several speeches of Lucian.
Hild.ebrand conjectured that the nature of the passages may be owed
to a stenographer who took down part of Apuleius' speeches as he made them.
Schanz objects to this on the ground. that the office of a stenographer
would. be to take down the whole rather than parts of a speech. The passage on which Ri.ldebrand's argument is based, fl . 9 p.11 18 'nam quodcumciue ad.
uos protuli, excerptum ilico et lectum eat', is now usually emended,
exceptum being written for excerptum. Sinko 2 considered that all the
passages are proemia, intended for use in public speeches by Apuleius, and
that they were later shortened. by some Carthaginian of the time of
Pulgentius. But here again, the fairly complete nati4re of some of the
longer passages indicates that they may have gone beyond the scope of
introductions.
Other hypotheses attempt to use the title of the Florida to explain
their composition. So Scioppius 3 and. KrUger considered that the passages
are a set of extracts from. speeches delivered, by kpuleius, and. that the
principle which governed. their selection was their flowery diction, which
is indicated in their title ?lori. However, the application of

1 Anzeiper der sterreichischen ,\kadem dr W±sseischaftert, Phil.-Uist.
Kiasse 1 949 p.2O6-7.
2, XVIII 191.2 p.164-5.

3 Oudendor p, Va].py' p.2839.
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the word in this meaning to a book is unparalleled, as is argued by
Schanz. One may perhaps add that, even if ornte diction is in some ways
more pronounced in the Florida, it need not, as a criterion of choice,
have excluded any of Apuleius' extant writings. Ioreover not all the
passages are equally ornate, F].. 12 being well b slow tie standard of the
others in this respect. Rohde 1 is clearly right in explaining the title
as a translation of the Greek book-title 'Avep&, i.e. one of the various
ways of indicating a miscellaneous work, whether or not such a woik
consisted of extracts. 2 He compares the title A€i,tv which Suetonius
translated t. Pratum and used as the title of a work of mixed subject..
matter. 3

Schanz's argument4 that the title cannot go back to Ap].eiva

himself, because Apuleius would not have allowed a selection to be made
from his work in his own time, does not seem to be very strong

in

view of

our ignorance O 1 the nature and scope of the original work. It is hard to
agree with I4raa (op.cit. p.205) that discussion of the title is pointless,

since

Sammlung von Blumenstlicken ist eben eine Blatenlese' in his

opinion. The original collection may well have contaCned more complete
passages and been less flowery in style overall tnan the present nosegay,
in which case, if the title goes back to the original work, Rohde's
theory is likely to be nearer the truth.

I

Rhein. Ins. ).L p.72 note 4.

2, 'ver)pv auvccywyi,

a lost work of }Iarpocration mentioned in the
Suda s.v. Ap000rCwv ().

'Cicero may have used this title for a revled of Latin poetry, see Rose,
Handbook of 1tin Literature p.l 1,k and note 86; . e. orey, Cicero (196k)
p.111. tatiu& use of tne title Sluae for a collection of occasional
poems should also be noted. Cf. Gellius p!
• 5 nan qLi uarian et
miscellam et Quasi confusanean doctrinan conuisiaerant, eo titulos quoque
ad earn sententi.dm exquisitissimos indiderunt. nsxnque alii uru:n
incripserunt, alii Siluarurn ... artirn
riv c ... alius '...v.1 p
etc.
Other titles are mentioned by Pliny N.h. pracf. 24.
4CZ. alsQ I Va].iette, Intro'ucton pp.xxv-xxvi.
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TIfF ORIGINAL FLORIDA
14y own theory of the origin of the present Florida is as follows.
Some time Zter i6k A.D. Apuleius himself collected together a number
of his own compositions, which for various reasons were not

publishable

separately, and issued them in four books under the title Florida.
The pieces were not suitable for separate publication either because
they were in themselves incomplete and dependent on some other work
(e.g. as prologue 1 or epilogue 2 or model passage 3 ), or because they
had been virtually replaced by a later version written specially for

publication. In this category would come Fl.

16,

a speech of

for the donation of a statue (delivered at fairly short

tharks

iotice,

since

it refers to an event which took place two days before) which looks
forward to a book on the same subject, to be written in a style and
maimer befitting a philosopher. 5

Some of these pieces might well have

been tied to a particular occasion or auaience in such a way at to
affect the character of the composition and so
for wider publication except as part of

make them unsuitable

a similar

collection. 1n

the

same way, a scholar might nowadays publish a collection of addresscs,
none of which he considered sufficiently

st'bstantial to be puolisned

separately.
In contrast with other surviving works of Apuleiue, 6 none of tie

1E.g. F1.17 and 18, prologues to laudatory poems.
2E.g. the second part of Fl.

9.

F1. I and 13. Such passages might come in Iiandy in extempore public
orations. F].. 12 on the other hand reads .ore like a rough draft to
be elaborated later.
4 'nudius tert3.us libeUo misso' (p.26, 23).
r. 27, 15 'certa est enim ratio, qua debeat philosophus ob cecreta
pubb.co statuain gratias a3ere, a qua peululum derautabit liber

sibi

6 uch as the De deo Socratis and the De Plnto'te et eius Doi'rte.
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longer Florida passages sets out to deal in a sustained inrnner with
any topic, but rather they range from one topic to another, and from
one anecdote to the next. Secondly, they are passages where the author
reduces to a minimum any allusion to literary sources, con.1].m.ng himself
to those writers with whom one would expect an aitdienc which is not
very widely read to be familiar. On the other hand, he conf.ates and
elaborates more popular material, such as fables, anecdotes, various
biographical, antiquarian and anthropological matter, and topic8 in
natural history. We may contrast this roving and popular manner with
the sustained argument of the i)e deo Socratis, with its greater crop of
references to writers of antiquity -- although it is probable that the
De deo Socratie was also addressed to an audience.
I would suggest, then, that having a large collection of pieces of
some literary merit but which, because they had been designed for a less
advanced audience, were not considered worth publishing as separate
books from a philosopher's pen, kpuleius made his own selection and gave
it a suitable title, indicating the iniscellcneous character of the work,
rather than any special virtue of style or treatment. If, on the other
band, the original collection was made by someone other than Apuleius
(possibly after his death), the alternative meziing of 'ciioice' passages
seems more probable than that of 'flowery' in style.1
The division into books may have been purely a matter of convenience,
but the present Florida shows some traces of a possibly chronological

arrangement. In the later part of Fl. 9, which is included in Book II,
the proconsul everianus is addressed at the end of lue year of office,
A.D. 16W3.

. 17 in Book III was delivered before Scipio Orfitus, who

was proconsul the following year 16 3/4. In 11. 18, Book IV, Apuleius aay8

• Helm, Introd. pp.XVII1-XIX.
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that he has been speaking to the Cartnaginian public for six years
(p.35, 17). Assuming that these six years poc.tdate his trial before
Claudius Ma,cimus (proconsul 1 58/9), Fl.18 can be dated not earlier than
Fl. 17, and possibly up to a year later. Further, the sub3ect matter of
some of the passages

may

indicate a chronological sequence. Fl. 3 in

Book I has been thought to contain a reminiscence of Apuleius' trial
(in 'hoc genus

p.5, 8) , l which would perhaps be more natural

if it came towards the beginning of the Carthagini.an period. In the
first book there are severs.], other references to the challenging attacks
of critics; 2 these are greatly reduced in the second book (possibly on y
in Fl. 11); in tne third there is hardly a trace of them, 3 until in the
fourth they completely vanish. This seems to reflect a growing confidence

on the part of the orator. Again, in Fl. 1, where apuleius addresses
some city, possibly Carthage, he speaks as a mere passing stranger;
contrast F].. 21, where the same compliment of a 'courtesy stop' is
paid to a well-known local dignitary. In Fl. 9 (Book II), Apuleius is
well enough eatablihed to address the proconsul on the country' s behalf
possibl the first occasion on which he did. so (p.14, 2-4). In Fl. 16,
which begins Book III, he mentions among various honours already paid
him an important priesthood (p.i9, 19). In 1. 18 (Book IV), in which

be proclaims himself an 'alumnus' of Carthage, be speaks as a man of
very assured position. There may be a few other indications of chrono..
logical arrangement: in Fl. 15 he makes only a passing reference to the

Eracmani or rmxiosophista (p.21, 21), possibly because he bad already
spoken of them at length to the same audience in 11. 6. At the beginning

1P. Va3.lette, Introd. p.CCIX, note. Sinko, op.cit. p.156.

2K. Mras, op.cit. p.^15.
31n l. 16 he triucphs over the.r envy: p.28, 15 f. 'nemo ex illis
tristioriota uel... ... uituperaxe'.
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of Fl. 16, Apuleius mentions his convalescence at Aquae Persianae;
F].. 18 possibly contains a rerniniscence of this in the dedication of a
hymn to Aesculapius, and of a dialogue in which one of the speakers is
Julius Perseus, probably the same who

in known

from en inscription to

have built the baths at the health resort, which was na.ned after him.'
It was probably from a work put together in the manner suggested
that another person later made a aelectioi of some passages, in whole or
in part as they struck his fancy, but kept faithfully the original division
into books, 2 confining each passage chosen to the book to which it had
originally belonged. For all we know, the original collection may have
contained addresses intended for audiences in cities other than Carthage.
The surviving passages, however, whenever they give any indication of the
locale of an address, invariably refer to Carthage, and if this suggests
an inference that it was a Carthaginian who made the excerpts, 3 we can
perhaps also surmise that Carthage provided a typical audience. It is
likely, however, that the original collection contained a high proportion
of Carthaginian speeches, for it appears from Fl. 16 (p.23, 19 'uolo causam
uobis a].legare, cur aliquam inultos dies a conspectu audi.torii 4fuerixn')
that such addresses became a regular affair for Apuleiva in Carthage.
It may also be the case that the fancy of the selectoi- is responsible
for bringing next to each other, but situate in their respective books,
passages which seem to have some affinity of subject-matter. Thus in
Book I the stories of Marsyas and 11ntigenidas, both musicians of antiquity,
are brought into proximity as 71. 3 and 4. So also the connection of
Alexander tne Great with tales about the gyninosophists and the effect
of his campaigns in extending knowledge of India may have brought Fl. 6
' See note on 'Persianas aquaa at Fl. 16 p.23 21 below.
2bo Schanz.
3 inko, op.cit., see p.19 note 2 above. Cf. Helm, Introd. p.XIX.
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and 7 together. For the similarity of the attacks on false philosophers
in Fl. 7, 8 and 9, see Nras, op.cit., p.215. in Book II, Fl. 12 on the
prots power of speech, and Fl. 13 on various birds and the appropriate
times and quality of their song, naturally come together. F].. 1k and 15
have for unity of tneme the fact that both are about philosophers (Crates
and Pythagoras respectively). Book III is made up of two passages only,
both public addresses delivered at Carthage. A similar public address at
Carthage, Fl. 18, begins Book IV, and its different position in the original
collection may have kept it in a book separate from the previous two, but
at the same time sufficiently contiguous to them. Also in Book IV, Fl. 22
deals with Crates the Cynic philosopher, and presumably because it was
originally in a different book from the other passage on Crates (F].. 111-),
the two have remained separate in our present collection.
This subsequent rationalising tendency is perhaps illustrated by
the fact that later editors, e.g. ].menhorst and bcriverius, have, contrary
to the KS tradition, brought F].. 1k and 22 together as if they were one
passage. 1

Similarly P1. 22 and 23, both on the theme of the futility of

wealth and juxtaposed in the MSS were united in Oudendorpt a text by being
taken as one passage until Bosscba pointed out that they do not hang
2
together structurally.
Thus it would appear that Fl. 9 which ends Book I and begins Book II
is the most successful product of this rationa].isation. It is my view
that the first part of Fl. 9 is the proenu.um of a regular public oration,
in which puleius compared himself to the sophist Hippias. This proernium

1See Cudendorp's note on Fl. 1k, mit.
2
See Cudendorp's coruent on F].. & mit. end J. norscha ad bc. A
similar ratiozialisation may have conbined tfle passages in the so-called
Proloue to the De deo Socratis.
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must have originally belonged somewherc (though not necessarily at the
end) in Book I. The second part is the conc1uson or near the conclusion
of a farewell speech to the proconsul. Severianus, again dealing with the
topic of Hippias. This must have been located somewhere (not necessarily
at the beginning) in Book II of the original collection. The excerptor,
theit, observing the similarity of theme, brought the passages together at
the end and beginning of i3ooke I and II respectively, thus having them
contiguous but in their original books. Then, as the comparison between
Apuleius and Hippias is common to both, and the senss appears to run on,
the two passages have been taken as forming a single speech. Against
this, however, I would urge two considerations. First, the beginning of
the second part,

Hippias e numero sophistarum eat', reads oddly if

regarded as a continuation of the first part: 'Hippias also 1 is one of
the sophiste' This implies that there has been an earlier reference to
another sophist. Whoever that sophist was, he is not mentioned in the
supposed first half. He is certainly not Apulelus, who invariably calls
himself 'philosophus', never 'sophista' • It would seem, therefore, tlwt
either something is lost immediately before 't Hippias etc.', or the two
passages do not, after all, form a single speech. For the repetition of
a favourite theme in two separate speeches, we may compare the theme of
Crates' rejection of his wealth, which occurs first in iol. 22 and is
repeated twice in the Florida, 1k and 22.
secondly, the chance of addressee, from the general audience of the
first part to £everianua in the second part, would be unparalleled, if
the two parts formed a single speech. In l. 16, 17 an 1E, for exaPple,
we know at once, from the first or second sentence, that tnese speeches

retschmann, )e lati'iitate L.pu1ei I adnrenis, p.113, interprets
et rere as = etiam. menaaticn ha been suggested, see elm, crit. app.
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are addressed either to a general audience (16 and 18) or to an individual
( 1 7), and this fact is kept constantly in the foreground. In . 16,
Aemilianus Strabo is twice addressed, but briefly, and within the context
of the general theme • In Fl. 17 the general audience is brought in very
briefly in the last sentence. fl . 9, however, begins in the first half
with compliments to the general audience, which is addressed in the second
person plural from line 19 onwards; the presumed. presence of the proconsul
is ignored until about haLfway through the second part, when he is
directly addressed. In this second part the genrral audience is not
referred to, but Apuleius speaks to the proconsul either personally r on
behalf of the province ('nobis', 'noater', p.15 10 rr.). Similarly in
Fl. 15, where the proconsul is addressed. at the very end of the passage,
no reference is made in the earlier part to the general audience. It
would seem, therefore, that the first half of Fl. 9, which is directed
entirely towards the general audience, is not an appropriate beginnirg
for a speech addressed to a distinguished individual, and. that in spite
of the continuity of sense, the book division does in fact zepresent a
real break, 1 and that these are passages from two different orations.

THE LIFE MID WORK OF APULEIDS UP TO TTT.E CARTHAGIflAN PERIOD
In the Florida of Apuleius, we have the authoritative homilies of
a man of extensive learning, with numerous works to his credit, who had.
come to Carthage to dazzle and instruct his less erudite compatriots of

1Nrae (. cit. p.217 if.) has suggested, but without any real evidence,
that the IS has displaced the book division, which should come after
rather than before Fl. 9. He supposes that in an earlier NS version cf
the Florida from which our IS was copied (see Helm, Introduction p.XL.L),
Book I ended with 'sterilis est' (F. 11 fin.), but bad the subscription
at the bottom of a page which began with 'et Hippias'. As Mras points
out, a single page of F contains ri. 9 p.11 14 to fl . 12 p.16 24. One
would, however, need an expl.nation of the lack of understanding of his
ext by a scribe who 'ou1d tnus mark the end of a book in the middle of
an ostensibly homogeneous pasage when he had three more likely points
to choose from on the same page.
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all ages with the brilliance of the ripe fruits of his long experience
of foreign places, and. of great centres of learning. 1hereas there is
no suggestion that Apuleius was very old at the time of delivering these
speeches, yet, as nc more is known to us of the author's life subsequent
to this period, they can be said. to belong to the later years of his
literary life as we know it, for the Florida already make reference to
a vast corpus of his works. 1 They also contain references to the
achievement of Apuleius' highest ambitions as a man of letters, and to
his possession of the highest public honours that the city could bestow,
such as an important priesthood, and tlLS award of statues in his honour
both at Carthage and., before his return to Carthage, in other cities.
He possessed. the friendship and esteem of leading citizens, of proconsule
and wealthy business men. Nor is there any doubt about his influence
with the rest of the people, who were always ready to applaud his
eloquence, and whose representative he became on occasion, when they
wanted publicly to address their loyal welcome or grateful farewell to
the highest governmental officials.
Thus the Florida are, in many ways, a personal document. Their
study should give us greater insight not only into the art, but also
into the mind and purpose of their author, his personal estimate of his
own work and of his relationship with his public. They should help us
to reconcile 'the Platonic philosopher

or Madaura' 2

with Apuleius, the

man of letters, and with the talented and practised speaker who was the
idol of the Carthagizuan populace.

9 p.13 19 ff.
2

cpt ptivcciç4,

cf. Sidonius Est. IX 13 3.
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Born some time after A.D. 1231 in the garrison town of Madaura on
the Numidian and Gaetulian border of Africa Proconsularis, Apulelus was
the son of a well-to-do local dignitary. 2 He came to Carthage as a boy
for his early education, where he became aoquainted with the young
Aemilianue Strabo, future consul and donor of a statue in Apuleius'
honour (fl.. 16). From Carthage he went for further studies to Athens,3
where his interests seem to have been mainly rhetoric and philosophy.
Among his friends at Athens was a youth called Pontianus, a fellow
African. Apuleiue also travelled extensively: to Samoa, 4 Hieropolia in
Phrygia, 5 and Rome, 6 where he seems to have made no acquaintance worzhy
of mention by name in his extant works • Ho was on his way to Alexandria7
when he was detained by illness at Oea, the modern Tripoli. Here he
married Pwlentilla, the rich widowed mother of his friend Pontianus, a
marriage which involved him in his famous trial on the capital charge of
practising magic. His defence speech in the proconsul's court at Sabratha
is the oration we know as the Apologia iue de Magia Liber, delivered
before Clau&ius ?4aximus (procos. 158/9).
Apuleiva states in the Apologia that he first came to Oea three years
during this period he presumably travelled to neighbouring cities,
including Carthage, where he may have made the acquaintance of Lollianus
Avitus, proconsul 157/8, whose friendship and interest in Apuleius feature
prominently in the speech. 9 After his presumed acquittal, he seems to

1For a discussion of the date see P.C. Walsh, The Roman Novel, Appendix 2,
p.248 f. For Apuleins' life, see Bolasier, L 'Afrigue romaine, p . 173 iT.;
E. Rohde in Rhein. Mug . XL p.66 ff.
____

18; kpol. 72,

23 and. 24 (p.28 20).

4F1. 15.
____ 55

5De Mundo 17.

6F1. 17

7Apol. 72.

' AJ)ol. 94-96, J. Guey, Revue des Etudes Latines XXXIX ( 1 951 ) p.308;
R. Syme in Revue des Etudes Aricierinea LU (1959) p.316 iT.
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have gone back to Carthage, where he stayed at least until 164. %e hear
no more of his wife Pudentilla, who presumably died of the illness mentioned
in the Aplog, or of any other merbera of his household, save the

'Faustinus filius' to whoni two of his philosophical works are addressed.1
Some have conjecturci tbat this Faustinus was a pupil, 2 but it 6eems to me
that if he was not Apuleius' son by his marriage with Pudentilla, then
he is more likely to have been an adopted son, rather than his 'disciple
and spiritual son'. Judging from Apuleius' kindness elsewhere, 3 and the
generosity with which he seems to have treated his stepsons,k it is likely
that it he called someone his son, that person would at least be an heir,

if not his natural son.
At the time of his last known sojourn at Caxthage, then, Apuleiva
was a man of mature years who had travelled widely, studied rhetoric, the
poets, geometry, and philosophy, and was apparently far better educated
than most Carthagim.ans of his own social class. Be bad also taken a keen
interest in religion and been initiated into many cults, waicb fact no
doubt contributed to the grounds of his indictment for magic. 5 Although
he was a man of generous temperament, whose inheritance had. been spent on
his studies and in helping his friends, 6 he did not come to Carthage a
poor man. He was rich enough to perform the financial demands of his

priesthood, 7 which indicate8 that he may have done better than he admits
out of the Cea marriage. His books must have been well known by then and
his talent as a pleasing orator already established. ie may surmise that
the booics to which he refers in the i. .pologia as his were road not only by
those who sought in them proof of the charges brougnt against him, but

1 De 1L.tone hook fl and D' undo. It is tempting to suppose that the
puleius .autinus who appears on a list of landowners in umidia, date
c.220 J.D. (GIL VIII 185d7) may have been a decendant of tnis austinus.
2Butler and Cwen, ic1oia, Introd. p.xxv.

1 Apol. 97, etc.
6ipo1. 23.

3hDol. 23.

5Apol. 55 p.62, 20 ff., cf. ri. 18 p.35, 18.
t. 4tugustine, .pist. 13&, 19.
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also by the public at large, some members of which (he said) might actually
have copies with them in the courtroom (Apol.

36).

Certainly the Cartha-

ginian public were to become avid readers of his books. 1 From his prolific
pen would no doubt flow the comic and amatory poems of whicn we are told
in Apol. 9, so also would little trifles dashed off to his friends 2 and
amusing tnings to entertain them at social gatherings. 3 The I etamorphoces
to which he was to owe his popularity with future generations was perhapr
not yet written, or had not yet received wide circuiation,k
Of the philosophical works attributed to him, the De deo ocretis
may perhaps be dated to the later part of the Carthaginian period, from
the tone of authority that makes it look like a lecture delivered by
the established teacher that Apuleius was to become in Carthage, rather
than a youthful work. The dedication of the De Platone II and the De
Iundo to his son Faustinus indicates that the De Plztone and the De Mundo
were later than tne Apologia, for this Faustinus, be he a natural or an
adopted son, does not appear in the fairly full picture of his family that
Apu].eius gives in the Apologia. A much later date has been suggested on
the basis of the study of style and content for these two works, as well
as for the KCp

pLrvcCcLcby some scholars who doubt their authenticity.5

1F1. 18 p.35, 18; cf. Fl. 9 p.11, 18. The list of works given in Fl.
9
p.l 5, 18ff. includes 'poernata omnigenus epta uirgae, lyrae, socco, coturno,
item satiras ac griphos, item historias uariaa rerum nec non orationes
laudatas disertis nec non dialogos laudatos philosophis atque haec et
alia eiusdem moth. tarn graece quam latine'.
Apol.
3Sidonius Apollinaris, Lpiat. IX 13, 3: 'a Platonico 1adaurensi saltim
formulas mutuare convivia.lium quaestionurn, quoque reddaris instructior,
baa solve propositas, has propone solvendas bisque te studiis, et dum
otiaris, exerce'. See Coaurentary$ note o 'gri.phos', Fl. 9 p.13, 19.
hope to publish later a discussIon of this work and the date of its
composition.
5Schanz-hosius III p.121 and 125; Redfors, i.chtheitzkritische Urtersuchuncr
der ar ulei ar.ischen chriften Le Hatone und ue ,undo, especially pp.7-a.
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Apuleius' claim to the title of 'philosophus' is based mainly on
his concern with Platonic philosophy, but he also had. a keen interest in
the empirical investigations of natural history in the tradition of
Aristotle, an interest which he mentions several tunes in rebuttal of the
charges brought against him at the Sabratha proceedtnga (A pol. 36 etc.).
The brilliance of his defence speech at this trial, and. the reference to
the brief he had taken on behalf ot his 'wife (Apol. i), have led. to the
supposition that he was a 'causidicus' and. had practised law during his
residence at Rome. Helm argues against this view in the Introduction to
his text of the Florida (p.XI if.), vher he discusses the reference
(considered to be autobiographical) in Metam. XI 28 to the hero Lucius
as 'q.uaesticulo forensi nutrito per pa.trocinia sernionla Romani'; cf.
'atipendiis forensibus' (ibid. 30). Helm suggests that Apulelus (or Lucius)
may have earned money as a grnmm.ticusI or 'rhetor', professions which
were also practised in the Roman forum. What is certain is that Apuleius,
a man not given to reticence about his success in other fields, does not
openly refer to the bar as his profession. His training in rhetoric and.
his obvious acquaintance with the law would have made him a competent
practising barrister. We do have, however, in bis works at least one
uncomplimentary opinion about the bar and. bench, expresRed in terms which

seem quite unfitting for anyone to use about his own profession.1
Whether or not Apuleiva ever followed a pedagogical profession,
it is as philosopher rather than as rhetor that he takes his stand before

his Carthaginian audience, and it is from this role that he deduces his
duty to instruct rather than merely entertain them. 2 To philosophy he

1 Yetam. X 33 ulliasima capita, imino Lorensia pecora, inmio nero togati
uul turil
5 p.6 si philosophus, didiceris. Cf. Fl. 18, mit.
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refers tie correct use of words a well

as

the correct waj of ].if e, and

so subordinates even lus rhetorical gifts to what he clearly regards as
the supreme and all-embracing discipline. In this he ollows the tracition
of

Plato and diverges sharply from contemporary soplusts who assign the

same priority to rheur....c.
Apuleius iiakes no excuses for his talents as a popular speaker,
for he sees no need to do

Rather he makes full use of his literary

and rhetorical training to embellish information culled from many sources,
thus making it not only more palatable to the public for whom he intends
it, but also in many cases more simple, so much so that he lays himself
open to the charge of possessing only superficial knowledge. He uses
material from both Greek and Latin sources, arid claims in

aiary

instances

to write in both tongues, doubtless no riore to display his proficiency in
both than to be able to reach all speakers of the two major langt.agea of
the community. The 1'lorida are representative of part of the Latin half
of this effort of Apuleius.

APULEIIb' C-iiT AGIIII '.N tJDIEICE
What is next of interest, therefore, is the question what kirid of
audience were the Carthaginians before whom these speeches were delivered.
To a considerable extent Apuleius' presentation of

'us material was modified

by his aim of holding their attention and winning their applause. The
same motive was no doubt behind his flattering remarks about their learning and literary competenc.. In 11. 18 (p.35,

i)

he reminds them that

his education, completed at Athena, vac nevertheless begun in Carthage.

7 p .9, 10:

diciplinam regalem tam ad bene dicendum quam ad bene
uiuendum repertarn.

Fj, 18 ut.: Te.nta

nultitudo ad audiendum conuenistis, ut potlu3
gratularu Vartnagini debeam, quod tam rrultos erudutuonis amucos nabet,
qum excusare, quod philosophue non recusa'uerim dussertare.

3k

In rea3i.ty, he must have regarded the educational opportunities at
Carthage as fair].j limited. In Fl. 20 be remarks that, of the various
'mixing-bowls' of erudition, most people drink only as far as the third,

namely rhetoric, he himself at Atbns

had studied numerous other subjects --

poetry, geometry, music, '.ia].ectic and philobophy. It is implied, in
spite of the praise of Carthaginian learning which follows, that these
sub3ecta were in general beyond their scope.
In one discourse, the
plimentary terms of

th.

De Deo

Socratis, Apuleius speaks in less corn-

wealthy via cultivate their possessions rather

than their minds: 'ipsi autem horridi, inc1octi, incultique circumeunt'
(22 p.32). A. 1udollent,

Carthage romaine,

p.711 note 3, takes

passage as indicating that the De Deo Socratle wa not

3.

this

public oration,

hence Apuleius' more frank pronouncement upon Carthaginian culture.
There is, however, no reason to suppose that kpuleits is here castigating
Carthaginian rather than any other society, and the criticism represents
the genre rather than the considered opinion of the autnor. Compare the
abuse of the 'profana philosophiae turba imperitoru& in the same work
(3 p.8). With similar ferocity he returns the abuse of his rivals in
11. 7 ( p .9, 5ff.), those would-be followers of philosophy who shame her
image and by their ill-speaking insult the intelligence of the audience.
Apuleins refers to

the library

and the theatre of Carthage (11. 18),

and whereas all sorts of dramatic performances are mentioned as available
there, hIs own public orations seem also to i2ave been important in the
scheme of Carthaginian intellectual activities of the time. What is of
especial importance about them is, first,

that they do not

seem to have

been regarded purely as entertainment either by Apuleius or by his audience,
and secondly, that they were delivered in

Latin as well as in

Greek.
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In this

if they differed from the speeches of the men who during this

period belonged to the movement known as the secznd sophistic, and whose
language of expression was exclusively Greek, 1 In the Greek world,
especially the Greek cities of

,i&ia

hinor, the rhetoric of the sophists

was enormously popular, but even in Rome they restricted themselves to
the use of Greek. The Roman audience, we are told, listened with rapt
attention to Favorinus the Gaul when he declaimed in Greek, including
those who did not understand the language. 2 Aelius Aristides declaimed a
famous panegyric on Rome, at Rome, without mentioning a single Roman name
Philostratus refers to those who studied Latin at Rome as students of 'the
other language'
The situation in Carthage seems to have been rather different from
that of Rome or the Greek cities, where Latin or Greek respectively were
the main languages. In Roman Africa at that time there were three main
languages in genera]. use: Latin, Greek, and Puxac. 5 Apuleius' wife
Pudentilla spoke and wrote Greek, and succeeded in imparting a little to
her son Pudens, although be could barely- speak Latin (Apol.

98).

The

knowledge of Greek was later to decline in the province, 6 a fact attested
by the loss of all the Greek writings of Apuleius. In his own day there

Philostratus, V.S. 1 81; G. . dowersock, Greek bopilists in the oman
Empire (1969). br the popularity of the Bopnists in the secona century
see A. Boulanger, Pelius Aristider especially pp.50 ff.; A. Haight,
Apuleius and his Influence, p.b9 if.
Philostratus, y. k91, cf. 589.
3For other speeches at Rome in Greek, cf. Philostratus, Life of Iollonius
of Tyana IV, 5; Dio Chryeostom, Orat. XI 11 2.
t Philostratus V.S. 589.
5For the use of Puriic in the province, see Iergu g hillar 'Local Cultures in
the oman mpire' in J.R.S. LVIII (1968), pp.l30 If. Latin was, of course,
the 'official' language, but tne evidence of 'aefixiones' and other
insrriptions points to a Creei speaking clenent in the pojulation, and
Greek may iwve been preferred by some as the language of culture. ee
A. Audollent, Cortiae ronine, p.701 ff.

6, St. hugw3tlne, who was taught (greek as r schoolboy, bub fauna the
learning of the lanuage irkso'ne and 'as never proiicient in it 4.o'lfe'5ionb
I 13-1+).
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seems to have been a certain amount of rivalry between the two languages,
for he refers in the Prologue to the De Deo Soc:atis to those who wished
to hear him speak in (ireek and Latin respectively as two sections or
'factions' of the audience; 1 tpuleius himself claims impartiality and
equal skil). in the use of either language. 2 The ase of Latin would be
appropriate on public and official occasions, such as an address to a
proconsul, or his own defence in cottrt at Sabratha. 3 The use of Latin
for the more popular type of declamation may, however, be an indication,
not only of his andience' a preference for the language, but also of
Apuleius' own desire to be clearly understood by the majority of his
bearers.

SELECTION MW T AT!NT OF SUBJECT hITTER IN T91 FLO2IDA
i2-LLc l)IJ)hC2IC PuEkSJ.

Apuleius' works show the strong influence of Greek rhetoric,
especially of the so-called Asianic style. This style was characterised
by its extremely flowery use of language, by excesses of artificially
balancing phrases, of antithesis, word play, alliteration and rhyme.
Apuleius' style is also marked by a tendency to archaism, a feature of
which his countryman Pronto was the best known exponent. In addition,
Apuleius often went beyond earlier trends in bi extension of the 'eaning
of current Latin words, his invention of others, and incorporation into
his language of much that can be called vulgarism and colloquialism, tnus

1 ro1ocus 5: 'ut neutra pars ueetrum nec qui Graece nec qui Latine
petebatis, dictionis huius expertes abiretis' • Cf. the dialogue mentioned
inn. 10 p.39, 6 ff., where apuleius coirninas the use of Greek and Latin.
In ooth these instances, he begins with Greek, then transfers to Ltin.
___

5 l. 9, p.13, 22 'geaiino uoto, pan studio, simili stilo'. One
of the accusations at Sabratha was, apparently, that he was 'tam Greece
1+)•
quam Latine disertissisnus'

use of Greek here and there in the speech

i8

not, however, avoided.
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compounding to a great extent what was at one time termed 'Africitas'
or African Latin.

1

Within this general framework, Apuleius has the ability to suit his
style to the peculiar character of each work. 2 Nord.en considers that,
while the Apologia is distinguished by its almost Ciceronian ring, the
philosophical works are more sober and their language goes straight to the
point. The Florida and. the Meta!norphoses are similar in style .Ln so f
as they have entertainment as a common aim, but there are also certain
differences. Casual literary allusion, metaphor and poetic colouring are
rare in the Florida, but more numerous in the ?Tetwnorphoses, which has
also a greater proportion of archaism, vulgarism and. unusual employment of
current Latin words • Both Norden and Bernhard 3 explain this difference
as related to their respective media, oral delivery to a public gathering
and private reading. The reader of the Romance had. time to stop, savour
and. appreciate the various nuances, the significance of which would be
lost in a speech. Perhaps one could add, that the restricted use of these
stylistic features in the Florida was partly dictated. by the desire for
the same greater clarity that oharacterises the philosophical works.
The Florida have few quotations from literary sources, and not many
references to literary topics. Quotations of known provenance are confired
to Virgil, Plautus (whose plays may have bean staged in the Carthaginian

or a recent discussion of Apuleius' style see B. C. Dietrich, 'The
Golden Art of Apuleius', Greece and Rome, 19 6 6, p.193.
E.Norden, Die Antike Kuil rosa II p. 603: 'Er schriebt •.. in jeder
Scnrift in einem andern Sti1'.
3M.Bernhar, Der Stil des Apuleius von )Iadaura, p.5.
For the popularity of Virgil with the Carthaginians, a popularity which
may be attributable to the Dido episode in the Aezftid. and its association
with Carthage, see A. Audollent, Carthae romaine, p. 69, note 3.
Audollent refers also to St. Augustine's penchant for Virgilian aUusin.
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theatre), 1 Luci].ius (one quotation), 2 Homer (two allusions), 3 Accius
Cone quotation which, however, starts an incomplete fragment that may
well have had more to say about thia poet) ,k and an unknown tragic poet.5
In general, Apuleius avoids vague literary 'name drop'itg' in the Florida,

but whenever a literary subject is introduced, he takes the trouble to
treat it with remarkable fullness. For instance in Fl. 16 (p.2k, 7 f.)1

when about to relate an anecdote about the death of Philemon, be inserts
a lengthy appreciation of his 'talent' as a comic poet. Assuming that the
audience was indeed familiar with Ph.ilemon' a work ('de ingenio ems qui
satin nostis', line k), we may conclude that they would not have found
Apuleiu& 'few words' on this subject either tedious or superfluous.
In contrast to the Florida the De deo Socratis,

although as befits

a philosophical work its style is less exuberant, contains a great abundance
of literary allusions and quotations of all sorts from Plato, Aristotle,
Homer, Ennius, Accius, Plautus, Terence, Lucretius, Cicero, Livy, Valeriva
haximus, Seneca, and of course Virgil. It is probable, therefore, that

the De deo Socratis was presented to a more sophisticated gathering than
the crowd of the Carthaginian theatre, possibly in the temple of esculapius.
In Fl. 18 p.39, 8 Apuleius mentions this temple as the scene of a discourse
delivered by himself about which a question is asked the next day at the
outset of a dialogue he has composed. Though this particular discourse
may be fictitious, the reference shows that the temple could be used to
accommodate a select audience.
Other than literary subject matter in the lorida seems to have been
similarly selected with a less erudite audience in view. uch of it is

?l. Id p.3k, 13-19.
10 p.l, 9 f.

21 p. 1+2, 8

f.

18 p.3k, 1k f.

3F1. 2 p.2, 11 1.
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popular 'scientific' material, e.g. the eagle of Fl. 2, the Indians of
Fl. 6, the parrot of F].. 12. squally popular are the biographical
anecdotes or comments on various 'famoUs personages', the treatment of
which presupposes some ignorance of tnexn on the part of the audience.
Before considering the function of Apuleius' rhetoric in the Florida,
one should perhaps remember that the present passages may only partially
reflect the prevailing style of the original collection, and that
stati8tiCa]. comparisons with other works of Apuleius may therefore be
misleading. It might be possible to excerpt passages from the eternorphoses (e.g. II 8, DC 1k, X 33 end much of XI) to make a collection not
very different from the present Florida in point of rhetorical. style.
Ievertheless, assuming that the passages we have are fairly representative
of Apuleius' manner when addressing a general audience, it seems possible

to make a few observations on his method of presenting his material and
its purpose.
Apart from the obvious purpose of embellishment, many rhetorical
features of kpuleius' style in the Florida seem also to be aimed at
clarification. Since an audience cannot, like a reader, sto2 to examine
a word to gain exact understanding, his redundancies and repetitions are
often in lieu of the time a reader would take to consider the significance
of some expression. Behind the extravagances of Apuleius' style in the
florida there lies, in my opinion, this didactic motive, to increase the
understandim- of the audience, to enrich and diversify his meaning, and
so to impress it more fully and distinctly upon their minds.
*nen A.&ulelus treats a historical or biographical topic, of which
be considers his audience to have sli,ht knowledge, he often inserts an
explanatory passage, which may be of some length, before resuming the
thread of tI'e argument. Such digression may interrupt not only the
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sequence of the narrative but also the strict grammar,' e.g. Fl. 7 p.8 3
Alexandro jill, longe omniuni excellentissimo regi, oui. ... elus igitixr
Alexandri ... etc. Fl. 18 p.36 3 Protagora, qul sophista fuit longe
multiscius ... eum Protagoran aiunt ... etc Other exampica resur?le without
anacolouthon, e.g. fl . 17 p32 23 (Orpheus and k r ior4), Fl. 18 p.37 10
(Thales), fl . 22 p.42 20 (Crates). Examples occur elsewhere in Apuleius
(e.g. Netam. I 2 Thessaliain ... eazt Thessaliain etc., Apol. 4 Pytnagoram
eum
less

sat saeculi ... item Zenonem ... euin quoque Zenonem etc.), but

frequently and. the explanatory insertions are much briefer. In the

Florida they are often very extended, and. seem to be to a large extent
aimed at informing and. instructing the audience.
At other times rhetorical amplification may stem from or lead. up to
a single word. or phrase which the author wishes to render more striking
or meaningful. For instance in Fl. 2 p.2 13 ff. the description of the
eagle rising above the weather-belt into the higher reaches of heaven leads
up to the striking antithetical phrase 'in ipso, ut ita &ixerim, solo
aetheris et fastiglo hiemis'. In 3 p.4 4 the descriptive use of 'PJyX'
to indicate an uncouth person is expanded: 'Thryx cetera et barbarus,
uultu ferino, trux,hispidus, inlutibarbus, apinis et
In 4

p.5 14

pus

obstus ...

'modulator' seems to have suggested to Apulelus the

formation of a new word

in turn to be semantically clarified

by allusion to th& modes of music: 'seu tu uelles Aeolion simplex siue
lastium uarium seu Lydium querulum seuPhrygium religiosum seu Dorium

1lnverse attraction, though commonly associated with this resumptive
device, is not an essential feature of it. P. Thomas Is therefore almost
certainly wrong in tracing its origin to the comic poets (Bulletin de
l'academie royale de Be1icue, 19 02 , no.5, p.2R8; Hnemos3rne XLL( (1921)
p.51 f. R. Helm ir Philolois Supplementband. IX p.516 f. considers it to
be a feature of coon speecn çp.)20), and. concludes 'onmis haeo ratio
dicendi ... suapte natura propria est orationum' (p.519). If this is so,
Apulsius hEs extfltecI a simrle devi.ce of spoicen discourse into an
elaborate tool of didactic exposition.

+1

bellicosum', which gives in effect a little didactic piece on Greek music.
In Fl. 9, p.10, 5 'inuisoribus', a new word, is followed by an elucidatory
d.iession for the next five lines. In Fl. 9, p .l3, 18 the word 'roficere'
derives from its context the unusual meaning 'fashion repeatedly', the

tool used being a pen ('chartario calawo'). In Fl. 13 p.17, 27 f. the
adjective 'temporariuin', applied to the song of birds, is illustrated
by a long double-list of the variOus times of day or rxiht suited to the
various bird-songs and tnere follows a further list defining the particular musical quality of each song. To these may be compared the triplelists in Fl. 17 p.32, introduced by the key word 'plurifariam' (line 6),

of musical instruLlents and their respective sounds, then of animals and
their cries, each defined by distinctive noun and ad3ective. The ingenuity
of these lists is remarkable, yet they recall pernapa some fairly elementary
didactic exe.. cise. It is not hard to imagine that if Ai.uleius was indeed

a rhetor or grancaticts at Rome, he possessed such lists of terms among
the tools of his trade.1
when he wished, Itpuleius could be concise and accurate, especially
in the presentation of technical subjects whether in Greek or Latin, Over
which, he tells us, be took great pains. 2 As an illustration of this,
I refer to Oudendorp' a comment on Apuleius' rendering of I'lato, Timaeus
82 a ff., on disease and its causes, in Apologia 49: 'magna autem elegantia

' 2here is a fragment of Suetonius on the sounds made by various animals:
p.24? aeifferscheid, who mentions other similar lossariea in Latin and
Greek. buetoxu.us , another ifrican, may have followed the profession of
rarmaticus at Rome,
2Arol 3, p.42, 6 praesert1m cum ordinatius et conibilius eadem Graece
et Latine adratar conscribere et in omnibus ant omissa adquirere ant
defecta suptlere'; cf. Apol. 33, p.43, 19 1. The zoologist who classifies animals as viviparous and oviparous oee a debt to ,u,uleius, ,ol.
3a on fishes: qtu.bus menbris et causis natura uiuiparos et ouiparos ita enim Latine appello quae Graeci pot6hcxet ot6ccx -- etc.

et perspicuitate Apuleius, quae plurirnis uerbis et obscuris a Platone
dicta sunt, paucis exprimit.' F].. 12 18 an instance of this ability of
hpuleius to be precise on a 'scientific' topic. It is on the whole
remarkably free from rhetorical adornment, giving the facts about the
parrot humorously but almost baldly, and reads more like a rough draft
than a finished oration. Even here, however, Apuleius does not seek
brevity for its own sake, but expands his description in the interests c,f
clearness and accuracy. Compare the following descriptions, taken from
Pliny, Solinus, and Apuleius, of the crimson ring that encircles a parrot's
neck. Pliny, N.H. X 117 auem uiridem toto corpore, torque tantum miniato
in ceruice distinctam. So].inus (hnsen p.l91) 52 1f3
auem psittacum colore
psittaco

uiridis et

uiridem torque untceo.

sola India mittit

Apulelus Fl. 12 color

intimis plumulis et extimis palmulis, nisi quod soth

ceruice distinguitur. eniriuero ceruicula eius circulo nineo uelut aurea
torqui pan fulcoris 1 circt'mactu cingitur et coronatur. It appears likely
that Apuleius' description would appeal to a 'lay' audience not only as
less dull than the other two but also as essentially more accurate, as
anyone who is faialiar with the plumage of brightly coloured birds wi].].
agree if ne reflects upon the shimmering and

scIntillating tints

of such

a 'neckbanci'.
word must be said on Apuleius' treatment of animal subjects. In
addition to the longer descriptive passages, e.g. the flight of the
eagle in 11. 2, the parrot in Fl. 12, the fight between elephaiits and
serpents in Fl. 6, with the elements of the marvellous, the sublime or
the huirorous which they contain, there are the illustrative lit of
1 aureae torcuis ran fulgoris, Rh3de; I suggest uanai. for pan, see
Commentary au ].oc.

k3

animals and birds in which their various cries and songs are differentiated
and characterised. Thus the trumpeting of elephants is 'sad', the neighing of horses 'joyful' (Fl. 17, p.32, 12). The song of blackbirds belongs
to childhood, that of nightingales to youth, that of swans to old age
(lb. p.33, 6). This perceptive sympathy with the animal kingdom is what
we should expect of the author of the )ietariorphoses, and seems in antiquity
to be second only to that of Vergil.
Apuleius seems to have succeeded in achieving a high degree of rapport
with his audience. In Fl. 9, p.10, 19 f. he refers to the exacting
standards set by the favourable opinion of his bearers, and the close
attention paid to his every word (p.11, 1 f.). The involvement of the
audience is shown when on occasion be pretends to be following their
wishes (e.g. Fl. 16, p.2k, 4, Fl. 18, p.36, 2; De deo Socretis, Prol, 5,
p.5, i), or even clams, in an extempore speech, that the audience by its
reactions will play a part in shaping the course of the speech itself:
Pro].. 1, p.2, 4 f. haec vero, quae inpraesentiarum et quasi vobiacum
parienda aunt, talia-erunt, ualia vos i].].a favendo feceritis. Cf. Fl. 16,
p.27, 18 vobiscum parare (sc. librum) • buch remarks are not necessarily
confined to extempore speaking, but are part of the technique of the
trained lecturer.1
Following the fashion set by the practitioners of the becond Sophistic,
Apuleius shows himself to have been a conswmnata performer and master of
every device of rhetorical style. But more than this, he insisted on

being understooc as clearly as possible, not only in Greek, but also ut
Latin. Unlike the birds who sing best in remote places, his rhetoric was

1Cf. De deo Socrtis 11 p.19, 12 'uerburn Graecutn, si paulirDer Qerlamini,
Latine enuntiabo', wuch Felm (Fhilolous u e''entbn1 L) takes as
evidence that the I>e ceo Socratis was an exteoporary speech. .ror the
sophistic extempore oration, see ulo&tratus V.S. 572, 500 (et pasim).
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essentially a medium of communication with the large audiences which
he was able in this way not only to enchant but also to instruct. 'Et
merulae in remotia tesciuis cantilenain pueritiae fringaltiunt, lusciniae
in

aolitud..ine Africana canticum aduleecentiae garriunt, olores apud auios

£].uuioa carmen senectae meditantur. enimuero qui pueris et adulesoentibus
et senibus utile carmen prompturus eat, in mediis milibus hominuin canat,
ita ut hoc meum carmen ... eat, serum quidem fortasse, sed serium, nec
minus gratuin guam utile Carthaginiensiuxa pueris et iuuenibue et
(.

senibus'

17 p.33 6 rr.). Without a doubt Apuleius thought his song to be

worth hea..1.ng by all, and. very loudly and. clearly did. he sing it.

FLORIDA I
This piece could be a model passage composed for use in any town
through or near which the author happens to be passing. Compare . 21,
which also speaks o aach a courtesy stop. If, on the other hand, a
particular

is referred to, it seems to me that Carthage (o

Oudeniorp) or some other smaller African township is more likely than
Rome (B. E. Perry The Ancient Romances p.236). For the style and form

of the passage, see Bernhard, Der Sti). des Apuleiva von 1adaura p.363.
Its general tone is in keeping with the religious interests of Apuleius.
1 p.1 1 religiosis uiantium. The partitive genitive with an adjective
is an imitation of Greek usage (e.g. Demosth. XVIII 10k ioç &it6pouç
t,v oXi, 'rv), cf. Pliny N.H. XI 265 canum degeneres; VIII 193 lanarum
nigrae; Tac.

. III 39 leues cohortiuxn. ulantium:

(a coinage

possibly referred to by Cuintilian in a corrupt passage VIII 6 33) i used
by Apuleius only as a present participle; cf. hetam. X 5 uiaiiti marito.

mona est. Becichemus wrote religiosi to agree with mans, presumably as
genitive of description with niantium; this change seems unnecessary.

For the phrase 'maria eat' with the dative, cf. Tac. Agnic. 39 ut
Domitiano maria eat (et saee).
1 p.1 1 aligul. incus ant aliQul locus sanctus in uia. Cf. Apul. Apo]..

56 nullus locus ant lucus consecratus; Cicero Prov. Cors. 7 quod fanum in
Achaia, qui locus aut incus in Graecia tota tam sanctus fuit etc. For
sacred precincts by the wayside where travellers might make offerings, ci'.
Homer Cd. XVII 210 f.

tovT€ç

o'puitcoec tuwto / vu &wv, 6t.

opEocov btta&..

I p.1 2 uotum postulare. uotum is used here in the sense of a wish or a

prayer, hence Leo's interpretation 'id quod quis cupit'. Its use as
object to a verb such as 'postulare' is highly unusual. Helm tentatively
suggests uotum praestare. Fulvius substituted ueiam postuhre 1 notuin
apponere, but so drastic a change in the text hardly seems 3uztified.
1 p.1 3 pornum adponere. Lipsius suggested donum. Oudendorp (ad bc.)
objects to pomun on the ground that what is offered should correspond to
oratio below and therefore be something spoken, and so reads uotuni with
Fulvius.

However, pomum can be taken as a gift which is analogous in a

general way to the compliment of an 'oratio' • As the religious wayfarer
offers fruit to the deity as a token of reverence, so the philosopher on
his travels offers an oration to the citizens in recogm..tion of the holy
status of the town. For the offering of fruit, cf. Carmina Priapea 53
(F. Buecheler, Petronii Saturae p.1k8):
tu quoque, diue minor, maiorum exeznpla secutus,
quamuis pauca damus, consule poma boni.
Cf. Tibullus I 1 13-1k and Propertius IV 2 17 (which is, however, less
apposite),
'I p.1 3 paulisper adsidere. Sitting seems originally to have been a
posture of supplication (e.g. sitting at a hearth, altar etc.), rather
than of prayer in general, for which standing may have been a more
standard posture. Thus in Virgil Aen. III 527, Anchises prays 'stan3
celsa in puppi'. The practice of sitting would normally be associated
with some cult object, the sacred hearth or statue; cf. Ovid Fasti VI
305 If., Ex Ponto I 1 52, Tibullus I 3 30. A sitting posture during prayer
and sacrifice is enjoined in the Umbrian ritual of the Tabulae Iguvinae
(e.g. I a 25, 33-3k, VI b 17, 22, ko-ki). For the practice of sitting
after an act of religious devoticu cf. iropertius II 28 1t5-6:

'+7
ante tuosque pedes illa ipsa operata sedebit
narrabitque aedens longa peric].a sua.
This practice seems to arise from the iaea of sitting as a leisurely
posture, indicating that the devotee is not in a hurry. Plutarch, Quaest.
. 25 fin., refers to waiting and sitting in the temples after prayer
as a contemporary custom, and in Numa XIV 7-8 he says that sitting after
worship was enjoined by Numa, and that this accords with Numa' a view that
religious duties should be performed not under pressure of other matters,
but when we are at leisure:

EoI.crcsec(. Tac icp

T ecrov

ov'ccc i5 to voioOrou
ev

oov ctcôov'rc, XX' (tav p6vov c(w.tv
It is

xo?Cq tc 7tapryw,

CXoMv

(ytiv.

in this sense of the avoidance of haste as a mark of r'espect that

Apu].eiva says 'paulisper adsidere' here, as can be seen from what follows
('çuamquam oppido festinem ... inhibenda properatio eat'). Cf. religiosam
moram' below, and Fl. 21 lint. 'honetas moras' as a mark of politeress
when one meets a we].l respected and prominent citizen. Levy in PblloIogis
LXXXIV p.378 discusses from the Talmud the Hebrew practice of tarrying
after prayer, sometimes also before prayer as a preparatory act. The
Talmud also enjona a leisurely attitude when withdrawing from the
Synagogue. To Tertullian, on the other hand (Dc Oratione XVI 5), sitting
was a sign of fatigue, and showed that the devotee was tired, of the prayer.
1 p.1 k sanctissimam istam ciuitatem, Ci. ietam. )I 26 sacrosanctam
istam ciuitatem accedo (of dome). There is nothing to show whether Rome
or Carthnge or any other particular township is being aadressed here.
1 p.1

'+

quanquam oppido festinem. Cf. Fl. 21, p.k2, 12 quanquam oppido

festinent. For quamquam and the subjunctive, see S. A. Handford, The
n uojctive, p.172. orpdo. This adverb, found in Flautus,
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Terence, Livy and Cicero (not the speeches), is mentioned by Quintilian,
VIII 3 25, as a word obsolete in his time, and synonymous with the
archaic 'antigerio'. Its use seems to have been revived by the archaizers,
for it appears in Gellius (XVIII 12 oppido quam ].ibens), and became a
rather favourite word with Apuleius, who uses it in a variety of ways:
(a)

in a pun at Apol62 lignuin a me toto oppido et quidem oppido quaesitum;
cf. Festus' derivation (Lewis & Short under 'oppido').

(b) In association with 'plane' (De Platone II 19 qui nec plane optimi
nec oppido deterrimi sint), and with 'satis': Metani. II 12 multa
responlit et oppido mira et satis uaria; ibid. II 21 oppido puer
et satis peregrinue.
Cc)

In the collocation 'oppido quazn': Apol.

67

oppido quazu mihi laborandum

eat ... De deo Socratis, Prologus 4 qui oppido quazn a me desiderabant
ut dicerem ex tempore.
(d) With the word 'forinido', several times the verb, once the noun,
e.g. retain. II 16 and II 25, and twice with 'festinare', as here.
1 p.1 5 praefanda uenia. A collocation as unusual as 'uotum postulare'
above, and seemingly found only in Apuleius. Cf. hetam. I I en ecce
praefaznur ueniarn si quid exotici ac Zorensis serinonis rudis locutor off ende..o.
Compare the phrase 'honorern praefari' used by Cicero, Ad Fan. IX 22 4.
This sense of praefari probably derives from the sacerdotal use, where
it is applied to reciting a set formula, e.g. Li V 41 3 pontifice xnaximo
praefante carmen. The instance from Metam. I I (above) shows that 'uenia'
has the sense of indulgence rather than 'permission'; a polite introductory appeal for the attention of the audience.
I p.1 5 praefanda ... habenda ... inhibenda. Instances of homoeoteleuton
(cf. oratio ... properatio) are so common in Apuleius that I shall remark
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on them only in very exceptional cases. inhibenda properatio est:
as a mark of reverence or respect; cf. Fl. 21 p.112, 13 cohibent cursum.
See note under paulisper adsidere above.
1 p.1 6 negue...aut...aut...ueL...uel. Apuleiva ha 'neque...aut...
aut' at Fl. 16 p.27 1+, bu more usually he has mneque..,uol, ef. etam.
VI 20, X IC, XI 29. Here he combines both dis3unctives for the sake of
variety.

See Koza.ol, Der Stil des L. apuleius p .322 f.; Becker, Studia

/puleiana p.14. obieceri. Potential subjunctive: see Kilhner-Steginann 2 I

p.176, 46 a, and Leumb.nn$iofmann-Szantyr II p.33k.
1 p.1 7 ara floribus redirata. For flowers and plants on altars, cf.
Terenee And. 726; Ovid Trist. V 10; Horace Carn. I 19 13!.; and
Cone. Deor. 12 itç
ncpt.xu8

cc4

XCOoç toc

ccpivo

xi

7t

wIx;

qbct,

c

Lucian

i'1v iXci

rX.

1 p.1 7 spelunca fronclibus inumbrta. For the awe which such natural
grottoes invoke in the x:eligious, cf. Seneca . 41 3. in Homer they are
sacred to the nymphs (Cd. XIII 103 f.), cf. Calypso's cave with its wild
vine, Cd. V 67-8 (imitated Vir. Lci. V 6). Elsewhere in antiquity, we
are reminded of the hollow rock of the Deiphic oracle, and in modern
p
times, the Grotto of Our Lad.j of Lourdes. For the wild plants which
were allowed to grow on these precincts, compare the sculptural repre..
sentation of such a cavern at Apuleius Netam. II 4 pone terguni deae saxuin
insurgit in speluncae modum niuscis et herbis et Louis et uirgultis et
alicubi pampinis et arbusculis alibi de lapide florentibus. This passage
lends support to the emendation frondbus, written by another hand over

'floribus' in

p. puleius is unlikely to have repeated '1 loribus' aZter

the foregoing 'ara floribus redimita'; there seems also to be some sound
e.fect in the two words floribus and

frondibus.
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1 p.1 8 guercus cornibus onerata. For the offering of stag-' horns,
usually hung on trees, Ovid !etam. XII 266-7, Propertius 11 19 16-20,
cf. Virgil Ed. VII 30. The tree is usually the pine and the deity
Diana, cf. the huntsman's custom referred to in t'ie

bchol. on 1istoph.

P1UtI 913 of nailing to a tree some part of the animal caught, in honour
of Artemia. The oak is more often pictured as hung with battle-trophies:

Livy I 105, cf. Lucan I 136 f., Virgil Aen. X k23 etc. However, there
seems insufficient reason to emend with Fulvius to 'coronis ornata' (cf.
'ramuin coronatum' Apol. 6 p.6k, 7), especially since 'coronata follows.
Scott's 'honorata' gives good sense and an attractive sound correspondence
With 'coronata'.
I p.1 8 fagus pellibus coronata. See Anth. Pal. VI 57 for a lion's
pelt dedicated to Pan. A mythical parallel would be the f].eece of the
golden rain, hung on an oak (Apoll. Rhod. IV 12k, Apoflod. 1 9 i) or an
ash (Val. Flacc. VIII 113). Both beech and oak may be selected by Apuleiva
merely as typical trees. In Hacrobius Sat. III 20 3 they are among the
lucky trees.
1 p.1 9

uel enim: 'or indeed'. Ernendation has been suggested, but Helm

refers to Langen, Beitrge zur Kritik und

des Plautus (Leipzig

1880) p.261 ff., who demonstrates a similar asseverative use of enim in
Plautus. Cf. immo enini, at,ol. 52 mit., and see note on imrnO enimuero'
at 2 p.2, 13 below. puleiva has 'uel enini' twice more, at te deo Socr. 9
ue]. enim utrirnque cominixta, and Apol. 88 i.tel enim sub tJio.

1 p.1 9

cofliculus se pimine consecratus. Col"ius (Oudendorp ad bc.)

interprets this as a 'bidenta].', i.e. a place struck by lightning which
it aa the practice to fence off and regard as holy; cf. idoniva Carm.

9 192 nec quae fulmine uscus expiato / saeptum numina quacrit ad bidental.
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'colliculus' peihaps indicates the mound under which the fragments of the
thunderbolt were buried, cf. Lucan I 606-8. The consecrated place might,
hodever, be simply a grave (cf. Martial I Ilk and 116 and 'caeapes libamine
umigatus'

below). or the diminutive colliculus the Thes. Ling. Let.

refers to rontis gromaticus k3 locorum elationea et cliuia et colliculi;
cf. B,ginua grornaticus Ilk 16. Hence ougaret in Revue des Etudes Latines
VI (1q28) p.k3-k argl4es that 'cofliculus' is a technical word outside
proper literary usage, and that it is 04t of place here among the
disyllables 'quercus', 'fagus' and truncusI, being rather a gloss on some
rare word which it eventually displaced .in the text. He conjectures that
the word is grumus, pr Abably rightly. For 'grumus' and .he possibility
that the reference is to a grave, cf. CXL

1212 (Warminton, Re m ains o

Old Latin IV p.28): hospes, resiste et hoc grutnum ad ].aeuain aspice ubei /
continentur ossa hominia boni misericordis amantis / pauperia. rogo te,
uiator, monumento huic nil mali feceris. Apuleius has the diminutive of
'gruraus' ('gruinulus') at hetam. VI 10 in the sense of 'heap' or 'pile'.
Cf. Actor Bell. Hisp. 2k 2, Vitruv. II 1 5 (where 'grumus' refers to an
artificial mound) and VIII 3 2; Paul. ex Fest. (hillier) p.96. sepimine:
for 'sepimentum' (used by Varro and Cicerc); Cf. below libanine, poetic
for '].ibamentum' • Like dolaniine (from 'dolare'), sepimine is coined by
Apuleius tQ balance libamine and ung4ne. Purser (in Hermatnen XVI p.11+5)
refers to other kpuleian neologisms in -men: Metam.IV 15 sarcimen, VI 2
sulcamen, XI 9 coronainen; Fl. 18 p.35 10 adhortamen; Dc deo Socr. 23
polinien.
I

p.1 10 truncus 'lanane effiRiatus. los' 'dolamine', see previous note.

For the meaning of the late verb 'effigio', cf. Iion.ius 308, 38 fingere,
effiriare uel tormare. It a not clear whether the meamug here is simply
'&iaped by carving' (i.e, ewn into shape), or 'f'jred with carving',
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i.e. with carved work. The latter meaning accords with the example in
lletam. XI 11 urnula. • .simulacris Aegyptiorum effigiata. Colvius (Cudendorp
ad bc.) explains the carved tree trunk as a boundary post; cf. Siculus
Flacue (Blume, Lachmann and Rudortf, Gromatici Vetere g (Berlin 181+8) pp.
143 and 11+4): the carving indicated e.g. which side of the boundary
belonged to whom, and whether it separated two or more plots of land.
For the veneration paid to it, Colviub compares Prudentius, Peristeph&non
10 381 deasciato eupplicare stipit; cf. Ovid Fasti II 641-2 Terniine,
siue lapis, siue

es defossue

in agro / stipes, ab antiquis tu quoque

nurcen

habes. Thc 'truncus efuigiatua' might also suggest the rough figure of
a god such as Friapus, cf. Horace Sat. I 8. Martial VI, 1+9 and 73.
1 p.1 10 cespes libamine umigs. umigatus if authentic would be hpuleian
A141 (p),
4 Lrv,.c e4iJv*c4

and here only;L Another hand (see Helm's crit.app.) prefixed £ in F,
while qi hrw huffintuc, and so Oudendorp reads fumigatus, referring to
Calpurnius Bucol. II 62 saepe uaporato mih.t caespite palpitat agnus, to
Horace Carm. III 8 2 positu8q3e carbo in / caespite uiuo, and to Apul.
Apo].. 8 parietea furnigatos (which seems, however, to mean 'blackened
with smoke'). 'Soaked with libation' eeem to be the sense required here.
14 VS.1jeJ

'

____

My own suggestion is that we should read (h)uridatus. Cf. ) _ etar. VIII 9
L
%U....d £...-J

lacrimis emanantibus genas cohumidat (which is the reading of/ p). 'Caespes'
is probably a turf altar, posaibl a grave: cf. Virgil Aen. III 301+ 1!.,
Horace Carm. I 19 13 ft., Ovid Vetarn. XV 573 if.
I p.1 11 lapis unguine delibutus. Colvius again interprets with reference
to bomdary stones (see note on 'truncus...effigiatus' above); cf. Siculua
Placcus p.1k1 (op.cit.); Seneca Ihned. 529 nu].lus in canpo eacer / diuisit
agros arbiter populis lapis. But it seems that any stone might be
similarly venerated, cf. Apol. 5 neg*nt uidisse se...unu& saltem in
finibus eiur aut lapidem unctum aut ramum coxondtuzn. In the context of

'3

shrines by the wr.yside, I would include especially InilestoneB and stones
placed at crossroads. For the wayfarer' a practice of pouring oil over
such a stone, cf. Theophrastua Char. 16, and z. G. Usaber's commentary
ad bc,, p.142, alEo FrL'er's commentary on Ovid's Fasti, pp.48& and 496
(for the worship of Terminus at milestones) • Apuleius' passage here
crystallizes for U8 a picture of the rather large number of holy objects
which the ancients venerated out of doors, and of which stones seem to
form a sizable part. In this connection it is interesting to compare

the belief that the stone silex (lovis laDis) was in origin the thunder..
bolt (see W. Warde Fowler, The Religious Experience of the Rorian People,
p.130),

with a belief in my own country. In the Ewe language (Ghana),

prehistoric stone beads and axes (used in magical rites) are called
So-kpe (stone of o, god of lightning) and So-fia (axe of So) respectively,

from the belief that they are thunderbolts, and it seems that the dim
Ii

memory of their former function as ornaznente and tools has led to the
popular superstition that when lightning kills a man, it is the stone
axe which strikes him, but if a woman, the stone bead. "ompare also
from the Holy Scriptures, Genesis 28, 18-19, Jacob's annointing of a
stone, which St. Augustine tried to explain at Ciu. flei XVI 38.
1 p.1 '11 parua haec guippe...transcursa. The implication perhaps is
that, whereas these things are mere trifles by comparison and might be
missed by all but the most scrupulous, who could fail to notice and pay
due respect to your illust;rious town?
I p.1 12 paucis percontantibus. Kronenberg changes to paulisper
cunctantibus, whic l i makes reasonable sense but misses the point of the
antithesis between those who go to the -trouble of making inquiries (and
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so worship) and. those who remain in ignorance (and so pass by). Apuleius
is returning to the thought of the first sentence, 'religiosis uiantium',
part of whose duty would be to make sure that no object of veneration
was missed. He considers those possessing such careful. piety to be few
and far between (c).

The addition of ilerisaue (van der Whet) or

plurimis (Rohd.e and. Brakman, see Mneinosyne XXXVI, 1908, p.29 ff.) before
'tainen.' as an antithesis to 'paucis' is not strictly necessary, since the
participle ignorantibus can be used in a classifying sense, 'the unheeding'
(or. Apol. 12 'prolanis', referred to by Helm in lus app. crit.), not only
as a predicate, 'unawares'.
1 p.1 12 quanu8an ... adorata ... transcjrsa. For quanguam with the
participle see Leumann-Hofmarin-Szantyr II p.385. transcursa. The perfect
passive participle of this verb seenis not to have been used. before
Apulelus, of, Metam. XI 26 transourso ... circulo; IX 1 transcursa proxima
porticu, Ammianus Maroellinus XXI 7 7 Euphrate nauali ponte transourso.
For the transitive use of intransitive verbs when prefixed. with a
preposition, see KWiner-Stegmann 2 II p.205, and. for trans- prefixed to
such verbs, p.269. In the present instance trarscuxsa seems to mean
'passed. by' o-' 'hastened past', rather than 'across' or 'through' as in
the other instances quoted above.

FLORIDA 2
Fl. 2 opens with an anecdote about Socrates and a beautiful but
silent boy, winch leads to the following trans:i.tion of thought: 'For
assessing men, the testimony of the ears (by which mixiu judges mind) is
superior to the evidence of the eyes; for if the eyes were more important
than the mind, the creature possessing the keenest vision, namely the
eagle, would be the wisest of creation.' Thia fragment, with its
emphasis on the importance of apeech and hearing as instrumentc of the
mind, looks like part of a defence of the role of the public orator, aid
by implication of the educational value of Apuleius' speeches. For the
general theme cf. Fl. 17 p.32 16 pro quibus (sc. uocibus anirnalium)
homini uox diuinitus data angustior quidem, sed maiorem habet utilitatem
mentibus quam auribus delectationezn.
The anecdote itself has no exact parallel in Plato or Xenophon,
but is possibly based on Plato Charmides 15k d - e, where Socrates
inquires whether the boy's phys.ca]. beauty is matched by beauty of soul:
this can be revealed only by conversation. Cf. Theaetetus 185 e, where
the young Theaetetus, who resembles Socrates in looks, is said to be not
ugly but beaut.fu]. because he speaks well Ce k):

y&p tc.Xc Xywv

c.X6 te MC2 &yo.e6c.

2 p.1 14 ... at non itid€'m. A verb is understood from the preceding
part of the sentence, now lost. For the omission of the verb after
'itidem' cf. Varro Ling. Lat.

nullius nostrum fi].ium et filiazn non
£1' £ftVIV4/'
apte discerni marem ac feminan contra deorunXliberos non itidem.
2 p.1 1k malor rieus Socrates: 'my ancestor Socrates', i.e. as the
fouiider or forerunner of the Platonic philosophy. maior (a. of 'maiores')
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is here used as the equivalent of the Greek Ttpóyovoç, cf Philostratus
Vit. Apol].. 8 7

ôV 1tp&yOVOV

to other earlier pbilosophers
as

t1g &.tcYvtOt aocpCaç. fkpuleiue refers

in what he regards as

the Ilatonic tradition

Apo]. 36 rnaiores niece, Aristotelen dico et Theophrastuin et

Eudemuni et Lycon ceterosqte Platonis ininores. Cf. Ge].liue XIX 1 13
znaiores nostri conditores sectae Stoicae. Lucian Herm. 15

'r(j3v

c'rpwv

icpoy6vcv, 'roe XpuYCutou ,xt Zijvwvo.

2 p.1 15 decorum adul.scentem et diutule tacentem. Balance of sound
where there is no real balance of meaning. diutule, The word is postclassical and means 'for some while', 'for quite a while', indicating
that the period of time is relatively long rather than relatively short.
Thus the dimi.nutive suffix appears to intensiiy rather than dinnniah the
force of the adverb, cf. '].ongule', P .2 9 below. For $ diutule' of a
prolonged silence, cf. Gellius

xit l6Ltum diutule tacitus in cogitando

fuissein, respondi tandem; Iacrobiva Sat. VII 11 3 cumque diutule tacentem
cre.s ille hortatibus excitaret. Compare its use at Fl. 18 p.36 1k to
describe the delay of Luathius in paying Iu.s fees o his master, which
delay forced the latter to resort to litigation. Gelliuc V 10 7 also
uses the word in his own version of the same ctory. Cf. !'acrobius

. (I

1615 nuper exu.m mihi Tiburti agro meo exhibit aunt apri quos obtulit

silua uenantibus, et quia1diutule continuata uenatio est, perlati aunt alii
interdiu, noctu alii. For the intensifying force of the diminutive, see
R. Hakamies, Ltude sur l'ortine et l'vo1ntion du driinutif latin et
sa survie dans lea lanjz.srozaines (Helsinki 1951) p.29 If.
2 p.1 1 aliquid ec_loquere.

h re = 'etiam'. The youth was patently

good looking, and if he could say something besides (i.e. to match his
icks), Socrates would become aware of him. Helm correctly prefers 'et

'7
loquere' to the vulgate reading 'eloquere'. Cf. Apu].. Metam. V 23
quae duin insatiabili animo Psyche, satis et curiosa, etc., where
LUtjohann and van der Vliet, following inferior 1'S authority, wish to
delete 'et'. Helm retains 'et' and interprets 'praesertim cum etism
curiosa
2 P.1 16 scilicet Socrates tacentcm hoTninem non nidebat. oi*garet in
Revue des Etudes Latines VI p.k5 wishes to delete this sentence as a
gloss on the preceding one. The sequence of thought would, however, be

less clear without it. This sentence implies that only speech reveals
the man i.e. the mind (of the 6peaker); the following sentence develops
the but by the
the converse of this, that men are to be assessed nct byeyes
mind (of the hearer).
2 P.2 1 ac3e ... obtutu. Properly of 'ocu].orum' and figuratively of
'mentis' and

This anecdote of socrates conflicts in principle

with another in which Apuleius relates that gocrates assessed Plato,
purely from external appearance, at their first meeting: De Platone et
eius DoEpate I 1 quem (so. Platonem) ubi aspexit i].le ingeniumque intimum
de exteriore conspicatne eat facie: 'hic i].le erat, amic, inquit
Academia Cupidinis cygnus.' It is more in line, however, with Cicero
Thsc. V k7 sic eniin princeps ille pbilosophiae disserebat: qualis cuiusque
aiu.m. aufectus esset, talem ease hominem; qualis autem bonio ipse esset,

talem eius ease orationein etc. The antithesis between physical and
mental 'sight' might,in a Platonist, be taken to imply the inferiority
of the senses in general, but Apuleius uses it to introduce a contrast
between bearing and sight, to the disadvantage cf the latter, before
returning to the antithesis between eye and mind, and the limitations of
human vision, in the conparirr with the eagle.
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2 p.2 2 Plautino nii].ite, Stratophanes in P].autus' Truculentus.

The line quoted is k89, explained in the succeeding line: qui audiunt
axadita dicunt, qui uident plane aciunt. Cf. iolybius XII 27, who quotes
Heracleitue as saying 'the eyes are more accurate witnesses than the ears'
( 6cp3cX.to tv 'rv &xp13ccpo

ptupç

fr. 101aDiele).

A similar sentiment is expressed by Candaules in Herodotus I 8, when

Buggeeting that Gyges should see for himself the beauty of Candaules'
wife:

'ra y&p 1uy&vi. &vpoo

6vtc & ot6tcpcx &pôaXv.

In converting the line, Apuleiva gives 'auritus' a rather different sense;
we are concerned now with 'hearing' as such, not with 'hearing about'.
For the superiority of hearing to sight as an instrument of the mind,
cf. Aristotle De Sensu k37 a, who cites as proof the fact that babies
born blind grow up more intelligent than those born deaf.
2 P.2 k immo enimuero: 'nay further', a use imitated from the pre-classica).

dramatists. Leumann-Hofsnann-Szantyr II p.k92 distinguishes to uses:
(a) the simple adversative type, e.g. Pacuvius (?ibbeck, Trag. 365):
PYLADJ3 ego sum Creates. CRiSTh3 inmo enimuero ego sum, inquam, Creates.
(b) The corrective-intensive type, in which the second statement goes
beyond the first, e.g. Terence Eunuchus 329: PARhN0 incomriodo hercie.
CHAIREA inimo enimuero infeliciter. In Apuleius tnis second meaning ceems
to predominate, as in the present instance. Cf. Fl. 16 p.29, 17; ibid.

p.27 11; Apol. 100 p.110 2k..
2 P .2 5 conuerterat. Cf. 'nec ... congruebat' above. ocrates had in
effect transposed the idea contained in Plautus' verse. Emendationa such
as Lipsius conuerteret and Iruteonuerterit, presumably on the basis
that Socrates could not have seen Plautus' line, merely miss the point.
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2 p.2 6

ceterum. For the adversative force of 'ceterum' in hpuleius,

see Helm in %!iener Studien LXX (1957) p.131 if.; Leunann-hofmaxui-bzantyr
II p.192.
2 p.2 6

si magis po].lerent...concederduri. )en bve always acknowledged

the physical superiority of other less intelligent creatures, e.g. their
greater speed, sense of smell, hearing and sight, the last being especially
attributed to birds of prey like the eagle. Pliny IN. X 191 ex sensibus
ante cetera bomizu. tactus, dein gustus; reliquis uperatur a znu].tie;
aquilae darius cernunt, qultures sagacius odorantur, liquidius auaiunt
talpae etc. Seneca De Benef. II 29 queruntur, quod non magnitudine
corporuzn aequernus elephantos. ..quod sagacitate zios narium canes uincant,

quod acie luminum aquilae. bt. Augustine Ciu. Dei VIII 15 quis hom.nuiu
uidendo aequabitur aquilis et uu].turibus? For the sharp eye of the eagle,
cf. Homer I]. XVI 67k-5
cpcYa(.v /

7t&VtO(E ltC&7ETC(CVWV (ç 't'

rci'rov 6p€a6a RTX.

cEc3, b'v

and Horace bat. I 3 26 cur

in amicorum uitiis tam cernis acuttun / quan aut aquila aut serpens

Epidaurius? Cf. A. Otto, Die Sprichwbrter uni Sprichwl3rtlichen ?edene.rten
der R3nier (Iilde/sheim 1962) p.32 1. Apuleii4s also uses the adjective
'miluinus' = 'sharp-sighted' at Ietam. VI 27.

2 p.2 8 iongu].e disita...proxume adsita. For 'longule' 'very far',

see note on diutule, 2 p.1 15 above. For its collocation with 'diasita',
cf. tetrn. IX 15 auribus grandiasimis praeditus cuncta longule etiam
diss3.ta facillime sentiebam. dissita. • .adsit. These two compounds seem

to have been coined by Apuleius on the analogy oz 'situs' (past participle
of sino). So the Thee. Lin. tat. The alternative derivation from
anô S adsero' (Index Auleiarns) would give a wrong meaning. proxume:
for 'proime', here only in itpu..eius. The stat einent that we

fa.il to

see
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what is close at hand is probably to be taken in a relative sense,
in contrast with '].onule' ar.d in preparation for the figurative

expression 'intra lapidia iactua' • caecutimus. Ante- and post-classical.
Kretsclunann p.8k.
2 p.2 10

tutum istum terrenu'n. 'iste' here w 'hic floater', a use

common in late Latin; Leumann-Hofznann-Szantyr II p.18k. Cf. hetan. I k

isto gemino optutu hi meis ocu].is (N. Nolt ad bc.);

. 9 p.13 12

baxeas istas = 'baa meas baxeas' • terrenuni 'earthbound', often in a

figurative seime, but here more literally, as opposed to the eagle's
vision. In what follo:s Apuleius works out a fairly complex analogy
between the relative dimness or clearness of sight and the regions in
winch it operates. In so doing he combines literal and inetaphoical
meanings in a manner which

18 highly

suggestive and poetical.

2 p.2 10 si...redigas. The verb is transitive and elsewhere in Apuleius
has an expressed object, cf. Fl. 9 p.11

3

meum unumquodque dictum

ad limam et lineani certain redigitis. Hence emendations supplying an
object, 'cuncta' (Rohde), or

(Purser in Hermathena XIV 1906 p.398).

Oudendorp considers that Irest can be understood from the context. It
is possible, however, to understand an object ('uerba eius') from what
follows: 'if you apply (his words) to ... then most truly did the poet
say ...', since Homer did not in fact say anything about human vision in
general, and the truth of his words (as perapbrased) depends on our so
applying them. (See following note).
2 p.2 11 uerissi rie poeta egregaus dixit ... 'uerissime' (here only in
Apuleius) is used of a transferred description which is highly apt rather
tnan literally true; cf. Cicero

II k et quod de Corintho lixi, id

baud acio an ].iceat de cuncta Graecia uerissime aicere. Homer at Ii. III
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10 ft. compares the dust raised by advancing troops to a hill. fog:
T

'P

€ur opoç opuçai. i6to

cctucv 6C?qv,

,toiciv o fri. p CXv, hX7t-r1 ô 'rc vuwrç cCvw,
¶6ocJov

r' &iciaci, c1ov 'r' &ic X&xv

at.v'

uelut nebulam robis ob oclos offuam. Apu].eiu& adaptation of Homer'

8

sinale also recalls Virgil Aen. II 60k-6

aspice (nainque omnem, quae nunc obducta tuenti
niortalis hebetat uisus tibi et umida circum
caligat, nubem eripiam ...)
Cf. Servius ad icc. dicitur enini nebula orta de terris obesse nostria
obtutibus, unde aquila, quia cupra nebulani est, plus uidet. A comment
which in its turn is reminiscent of Apuleius.
2 p.2 13 intra lapidi iactum = &lov r' &,t Xc.v riai.v.
For the phrase, cf. Virgil en. XI 608 intra iactuni teli.
2 p.2 13 aguila enimuero. The descziption of the eagle which follows
has its source in two Homeric similes. At Ii. XVII 673 ft. the departure
of henelaus, looking all. round him in search of 1estor, is compared to
the flight of the eagle in search of prey:

7t&v1oac 7tcz7c1xYCv(v ç r' a't6c, Sv
&CrraTOV Up)(ccacLs, toupcxvCwv irctcivv,
vc ec

q6o' &6v'ra it6ôac -rc xc ont Xor ec ir

ic'

4

aciuto, X.z.0 th

t5iw x øcCcvoc, ?2 'c' kit' xi'cç
p,I.v

a Xav &CXEro 3ui6v.

4/'

At Ii. X&II 3O8 ft. Hector's attack on achilles is compared to the swoop
of the eagle:
orT ccv oe

1:'

'itri.ç,

c' crccv ;c5Cc,v5c i.& v& tv pc3cvviv
4

.

,s. -

r) opv UILM)V r vTmcz Acy 6v.
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Cf. Brakman, 1'Inemosyne XXXVI 1908 p.30. Apuleius adds to the Homeric
picture the ascent of the eagle above the clouds, and the comprehensive
sweep of its vision, thus suggesting without actually stating that its
keen sight is due to its elevation In higher regions. eninuero. For the
force of erilmuero, assevezative or adversative, see }retschmaim p.109
and B. Helm in Philologus Supplernentband IX p.573 1. Ktthner-Stegiriann 2
II pp.126..?. Cf. note on 'inmio enirnuero' at 2 P.2

1

above.

2 P.2 13 cum ... sublimauit. 'sublimare' is ante- and post-classical.
Cf. Kretschrnann p.77. For temporal 'cum' and the indicative (of repeated
action) see K"uhner_StegnannII p.337 f. euecta alis totum Id soatiu.
For the accusative with 'euecta' in the sense of 'passing beyond', cf.
Tac. Ann. XII 36 fania eiva euecta insulaa. Here 'euecta' also has the
sense of

i.e. 'carried through and out of'.

2 p.2 15 pluitur et ringitur. The impersonal use Of the passive forms
of these verbs, normally impersonal in the active, is an archaism (described
as 'Zalsch' by Leumann-Bofmann-Szantyr II p.266, and 'exaggerated' by
iackernagel, Vorlesungen Uber Syntax (p.1k5), in imitatioi of Plautus,
who has 'caletur' impersonally at Capt. 8 and Truc. 611; cf. Cato
88 2 ubi nubilabitur; Varru has the active impersonal at

R.R.

.
I 13 5

ai nubilar coepit.
2 p.2 15 ultra

quod cecunen. i.e.

the upper limit of the 'aer', region

of cloud and storm, cf. 'tastigio hiemis' below. For 'cacuinen' in the
sense of 'unit', cf. Lucretius I 7119, where it Greek I;73V.
2 p.2 15 nec fulmini nec fulguri locus eat. icording to A.u1, De ?undo

3 thunder and lightning belong, witn snow and ice etc., to the lower
part of 'aer' • In 11. 2 Auleius does not distinguish between che tw
pits of 'aer' but 'uts the eagle on the b'rderline with 'aethex",
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without exactly specifying in which element the bird is flying. Absence
of thunder and lightning is not elsewhere mentioned as especially charac-.
teristic of the higher region, cf. the description of 'aether' in
I'undo 33 which specifically exempts it from cloud, frost, snow and wind,
quoting Homer' a description of Olympus as a parallel (Oi. VI 42 f.); cf.
the divine homes of the gods in Lucretius III 18-22. The distinction
between 'aer' and 'aether' is not always carefully maintained, especially
by the poets, cf. Virgil

. I 90 intonuere poli, et cces micat ignibus

aether (Servius ad bc. aetherem hoc boco pro aere posuit. nu1es enim,
unde et fulmina, aeris aunt non aetheria. et frequenter Virgilius duo
ista confudit). Ennius and Euripides both place the flying eagle in 'aer' s
Ennius Ann. III fr. 2 (Vablen3 , 147-8) et densis aquila pennis obnixa
uolabat / uento quem perlubent Graium genus aera lingua. Cf. Euripides
fr. 1047 (Nauck)

tcr.

&vbp yvvciC

rrpC.

v cp c'r

p&i...o; / £1tcc1c ôê yOiv

2 p.2 16 in ipso, ut ita dixerim, solo aetheris et fastiio he't,is:
'the floor of heaven and roof of the storm' • For this striking phrase,
see Introd. p.kO. Cf. 'caeleste solum', Ovid fletam. I 73, and 'mundano
fastiglo', Apul. De undo 33 mit. If solo aetheris corresponds to
'aetberis exordmurn' at De deo Socr. 8 p.16 14 (P. Thomas in Bulletins
de l'Acadime royale de Belique, Classe des Lettres, 1902, p.289), the
phrase would, if pressed, take the eagle as far as the orbit of the moon
(De deo Socr. ibid., cf. Lucan DC 5 1. qua niger astreris connectitur
axibus aer / quodque patet terras inter lunaeque rneatuc etc.). In fact,
as we are told in the sane passage of the De dec Socratis, no bird flies
higher than It. Olympus. Even allowing for some exaggeration (softened
by the phrase 'ut ita di.xerim'), Apulemus would seem here to be combining
the phibosphcal with the homeric conception, according to which the
lower level of aether ma more or less coincident with the top of Olympus

6k
(cf. the passage in De Lundo 33 referred to in previous note). For this
more poetical apoach, cf. etain. VI 6 fin. (Venus

re-entering heaven

with her choir of birds). fatigio hiemis is used here in the sense of
'storm' or 'stormy region' cf. Helm app. crit. Elsewhere in Apuleius
biempa always = tie seaaon of winter (Apol. 22 hiemps anni erat;
De ! undo 22 pruinas hiemia) • Rohde' S emendation 'aeris' for 'hiemis'
seems, however, greatly to weaken the force of the phrase. Noreover,
'hiemps' stands here not simply for

but for 'aer turbidus' (cf.

De Vundo 33 ±ni.t.); this region is not always stormy (ibid. 3), but for
purposes of symbolism its stormy aspect has been stressed in describing
the eagle' s passage. Apulelus does not explain how it is that tue eagle
can see clearly when looking down through the same clouds it has left
behind; the imagination assumes that they have vanished.

2 p.2 17 curn igitur ... 1esumptive (see Introd. p.kO). extulit.
See note on 'cum .,. sublimauit' at 2 p.2 13 above.
2 p.2 18 nutu clerenti. Of the gentle up and down movement of the wings
of the eagle in flight. 'nutus' of motion of other parts of the bcdy
than the head seems not to be found before atpuleius, ir.. the instance cited
by Lewis & Short, Pliny n.H. VI 188 quibusdam pro sermone nutus motusque
membroruni eat, 'membroruxn' seems to depend on 'motu' only. For 'nutus'
of the flapping of wings, cf. 'nutare' at lietam. VI 15 festinat libratisque
pinnarum nutantium irolibua ... reuu.giun dextra laeuaque porricens (which
has several other echoes of the present passage). There is therefore no
need to emend nutu (see Iie].m app. crit.).

2 p.2 18 laeuorsir uel dextrorsum. 'laeuorsum' (cf.

'siriistrorsim'),

formed on the analogy of 'dextrorsum', first appears in Apuleius

(Krech-

u'rn p.6k), cf. }'etam. I 21 3.aeuorsum abierunt. For dextrorurn' cf.
2 etm. VI 29 me ... dirigere dextrorsum •.. gestiebat.
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2 P.2 18 tanta trole corporis. Ablative of accompaniment ('with the
vast bulk of his body') or poBsibly, description ('a bird of huge bodily
udenc1orp , following StewecIj, reads tota for tanta.

2 P.2 19 uelificat, ].ao: 'his

spread like sails'. Probably

from the active 'uelificare' rather than the deponent form 'ueiificari',
both of which normally mean 'to sail' • A different but equally unusual
sense of the active occurs at De deo Socr. 7 auem uelificet, 'make a
bird fly'.
2 p.2

19 modico caudae gubernaculo. This phrase must mean either (a) 'by

the slight steerage of his tail', or (b) 'by his small rudder of a tail'.
The second meaning seems to be the one generally accepted, e.g. by cutler,
who translates 'by the movement of his tail which, small though it be,
serves as a rudder', and Vallette: oe aert de sa queue comme d'un petit
gcernail', cf. the Latin paraphrase in the Valpy edition of Oudendorp' 6
text: cauda ueiuti paruo gubernaculo'. In its favour is

the fact

that

the eagle' a tail does appear to be snail in relation to the rest of its
body (cf. 'tanta mole corporis' above) • The first interpretaton seems
to give a nore appropriate sense, and one which contributes to the picture
of effortless scaring that Apuleius draws here('nutu clementi •.. quo
libuit ... indefessa renaga). 'gubernaculum' is .iot normally used in
the sense of 'steerage', steering; compare, however, 4puleiu6 use of
uelucultm = 'carrying', 'porterage' at Z"etam. VIII 30 dea uehiculo meo
sublata et hunii reposita ctc. 1or the image of the ship cf. Lucretius IV
898 U., where the control of the body by the soul-atoms is illustrated
by the movement of a large ship before the viind under the dir3ction of a
single hand on a single rudder:
quippe etenim uentus subtili corpore tenuis
trudit agens magnam magno inolinu.ne nauem
et manus una reit quantouis impete euntem
atque gubernaculwn contorqet quolibet unum.
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For the idea that birds their flight by their tails (and. thus
taught mr tne art of steering

by

sea) of. Pliny N.H. X 28 idem (so.

uiilui) uidentur artem gubernandJ. docuisse caudae flexibus, in caelo
monstrante natura quod opus esset in profundo.
2 p.2 20 mae cuncta desoiciens. The universality of the eagle's view
is in proportion to the great height it has attained.
2 p.2 20 ibidem t,Innaruni eminens indefessa reniigia. eminens is Helm's
emendation of the ! emin

=

eminus, which van der V].iet retains, placirg

it after 'despiciena'. Helm gives to eminens an unusual active sense
equivalent to Iporrigens

=

'stretching out's as in Hetan. VI 15 where

Jupiter's eagle hovers to take water from the Styx 'remigium dextra
laevaque porrigens'; this equivalence he bases on. II 2]. porrigit
dexteran ... duobusque infimis oonolusis digitis ceteros eminens
orrigen7 (so Helm), where eminens is the 1 reading on which he
regards porriger as a gloss, and exuinus (the usual reading) is a later
II 19 08, p. 3 12 ).

marginal gloss (see A. J. Kronenberg in

It is

doubtful, however, whether eminens. could bear this active meaning,
.1-

'l

/te fr

o/Ct-

CdP'

&.r€L

t

r-LL.

.c

Other emendations supoly a word for checking or slowing down the movement
of the wings, substituting it either for ibid.em or for eminus. So
Heinsius inhibens; Thomas. demittens or rernittens; Goldbacher i'mninueni;
Purser (Hermathena XIV p.398) deminuens; van der Vliet reads inde cuncta
deapiciens eminus, lnhibens oinrarum indefessa reiniia. The objeotion to
any such proposed reading is that a large bird, when hovering, can be seen
to hold its wings wide apart, witn the minutest fluttering motion; any
slackening or retraction of the wings would cause it rather to descend;
cf. Luoretius VI 743-4 renagi oblitae pinnarum uela rexuittunt

I praeoipi-

tesque cadunt. For other sggest'a emendations, such as lnnitensQue
(Oudend.orp), indefessa rerigo (Scalier), see Helm tpp. crit. ibldem
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(if retained) 'at the same spot or 'at the same moment', either with
what follows or with what precedes (= simul, with 'cuncta despiciefla',
Kronenberg). pirmarum indefessa reniiá. Contrast De deo socr.

8

fin.

cuin illis fesea aunt remigia pinnarum. Apuleius is indebted to the poets
for the phrase 'pinnarum renagia'; cf. Homer Cd. XI 1211.-5, Aesch. Aj. 52;
Virgil Aen. I 301 and VI 20 reniigium ai.aruzn; Ovid l4etam. V 558 alarurn
rend. a.
2 P.2 21 cunctabundo uolatu: 'hovering'. Cf. Apul. )etan. XI 27
cunctabundo uestigio, i.e. haltngs (of :Lameness).
2 p.3 1 pendula: 'suspended', 'floating' in the air (Greek

po).

So also of clouds at De deo Socr. 10 pendulae et mobiles huc atque a.11uc
uice nauium in aeria pelago uentis gubernantur. Elsewhere Apuleius has
pendulosI in the more usual sense of 'hanging down', e.g. ietain. V 13
perdulos crines; so also of sails at De deo Socr. Prol. I pendula et
flaccida.
2 p.3 1 circumtuetur. Found only here.
2 p.) 2 sese ruat. Cf. Homer's ocywro

Ii. XVII 677.

puleius'

use of 'ruere' with a reflexive object is unusual but forccful ('launch
itself'). Terence has a similar use of 'proruere' at

. 599 foras

simul omnes proruunt se. fulminis uicem. Cf. 'tormenti

of the

eagle's descent in the later description of Isidorus Ori. XII 7 10:
aquila ab acunu.ne oculorum uocata. tanti. enim contuitus ease dicitur,
ut cun super maria inunobili pinna fexur nec humanis pat eat obtut..bus,
de tanta sublirratate pisciculo natare uldeat, ac torinenti instar
descendens raptain praedaxn pinnis ad litus pertrahat. (the bird in question
her is the 7i.cto;,
\.h. x C).

or osprey, cf. Aristotle nA. IX 3k, Pliny
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2 p3 3 de caelo improuisa. 'improuisa', if taken with what follows,
must mean 'unseer'. I1tiller (zThein.us. XXII (1867) p.6k7) reads
mprouisoI and punctuates aZ'er this word, not after 'uicem', thus
taking 'de caelo rnprouiso with ese ruat, not with cernens below.
Thomas also allows the sense to run on without punctuation after 'ulcem'.
Helm, like Vaflette, consiaers the true break to be after 'uicen', and
wishes to beg.Ln a fresh senter.ce here, assuming the later part of it to
be incomplete.

2 p.3 3 campis pecua ... montibus feras ... hornines urbibus. Adnominal.
ablatives of place, a construction wth.ch is barely permissible in classical
prose. pecua (from 'pccu'), mostly ante-classical. homines urbibus:
Oudendorp transposes to urbibus horrines for the sake of balance, but
the change of order here may well be intentional. The addition of 'men
in their cities' serves to increase the comprehensiveness of the eagle' e
view but seems less relevant to the purpose of its swoop, and so perhaps
tends to support He].xn' a conjecture that a main verb (he suggests con'wicit)
is missing between 'uno optutu' and 'sub eodem impetu cernens'.
2 p.3 5 unde ... tranafodiat, unde ... anuncet. unde seems to be
either interrogtive (I a qu parte'), depending on 'cernens', with a
deliberative subjunctive as in 'quorsus ... sese ruat' above, or relative
ex quo' ac. h1mpetu), in which case the subjunctive is final. If there
is no break after 'uicem', these clauses could go back to 'quaerit' or
'quorsus ... seas mat', out this seems less natural. (If, as Helm

thinks, the

later part of the sentence is incomplete, the clauses could

be linked with sot lost statement. His suggestion of supplying 'conspicit'
would definitely link them with 'cernens'). inuncet: ante- and postclassical, cf. Lucilius 1+92 O.arx) nummos Inuncat; Coluxnel].a .R. VII

3 10 uelut hamis inuncata; apul. Apol. 30 hamis inuncanda.
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2 p.3 6 incuriosum ... rieticulosum. "fere 'securum', 'nhil male

in Eranos XXVI p.330.

timentem". SO II. trrnini interprets

• The wordis used by Apu].eius here

'ineticulosum' is in contrast,

only, apparently borrowed from Plautus, Amph. 293, )iost. 1101 (in the
latter example the meaning is 'risky'). For Apuleius' penchant for
adjectives ending in -osus, cf. . 6 P .6 3 populosus; F].. 18 p.37 7
senticosus; Kretschniann p .50 f.
2 p.3 7 quodcumgue ecui animatum uel ].aniatui. animatum in the sense
of ].jyjg creature' (= Lat.

is found only here. esul

laniatul. Cf. Fl. 9 p.12 8 f. habebat indutui ... tunicain habebat
cinctui baltewn. The final dative of a verbal noun is fairly frequent
in early LatIn, also in Varro and Sallust. Cf. Plautus Cist. 70 gustui
dat du].ce (ac. sunor), and for its adnomina3. use Plautus Curc.

linteurn

extersui, cf. Apul. hetam. I 23 olewn unctui et ).intea teraui ... profer.
Leumann-Hofmazm-Szantyr II pp.98-99. laniatua. is Dousa' 8 emendation of
NS 1aiac ( laniatun), which is probably a corruption arising from
an early attewpt to balance the word with animatum. Other such attempts
include

'inanianatum', 'alatum' and 'lanatum',

none of whkch

probable (see Helm app. crit.). Scriverius transposes

seems very
and 'animatum',

thus reading 'esui uel ].aniatui', which nerely serves to emphasise that
the two words are not quite parallel in thought,
For the eagle's prey of lamb or hare, cf. Homer's similes (Ii. XVII
676 and XXII 310); 1esch. . 118-19, where the prey is a hare (cf. V.tro

R.L III 12 3, Si]..

Ital. V

283-k). atn eagle snatcbe8

a

lamb at Va]..

Flacc. I 156 if. eristotle HA. IX 32 mentions hares, fawns and foxes as
among the animals

taunted by the eagle; Pliny .1!. X 17 says that

eagles not only prey

on the srnc.11er

some

quadrupeds but also fight with stags

and snakes (for the snake, cf. Eom'3r

Ii. XII 01 f. and Ovid etun. 1V

362 1.).
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For ancient ideas of the different varieties of eagle and their
characteristics, see Aristotle H.A. IX 32-3k, and the corresponth.ng
account in Pliny .H. X 6 Zr. Homer' a eagle is probably the black
'hare-killer', distinguished for strength and swiftness (Ii. XXI 232-3),
but not for size. Apuleius' eagle has at least one feature in common
with the larger white-tailed eagle, namely that its hunting ground
includes town areas and level country as well as mountains. Apuleius
picture is probably a composite and idealised one. Both Aristotle and
Pliny assign the exceptionally sharp vision and spectacular dive from a
great height to the XL&c'ro

(alleged to be able to look directly at

the sun) • According to Aristotle, however, it is a common characteristic
of the eagle that 'it flies high in order to obtain the widest view.'
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FLORIDA 3

11. 3 begins with a brief didactic account of the contribution of

Hyagnis, the father of Harsyas, to the origin and development of music,
as inventor of the double aulos which his son inherited. Apuleius then
tells the story of the contest between barsyas and Apollo, but in a way
which is extremel unfavourable to liarsyas, representing him as a mere

savage. In the absence oi any context for the passage, it

18

hard to

explain or justify Apuleius' treatment of I1arsyas, who elsewhere in
literature claims respect as the half-divine teacher of Olympus (Plato
Minos 318 b, Symp. 215 c), a virtuoso musician who would have been more
than a match for Apollo if the latter had not resorted to tricks (Apoflod.
I 1 2, Diod. III 59). In Plato's Symposium (215 b) Socrates himself is

compared to arsyas, both in looks and in the inspirational effect of
his words.
It has been suggested, with some plausibility, that Apuius' motive
stems from the attack on himself by his opponents at his trial at
Sabratha (see Introd. p.23). Some of the points imputed as faults to
Apollo by liarsyas are reminiscent of ch6rges brought against Apuleius,
and resemble them in being not only misconceived but also totally
irrelevant to the point at issue. Apuleius may at this time have been
still uncer attack by envious ill-wishers (of. . 7 and 9).
In contrasting the appearance and mentality as wel]. as the skills
of Iarsyas and Apollo, Apulejus is following a principle diametrically
o2posed to the earlier part of Fl. 2, nariely that mind and character
can be inferred fxm external appearance. This subject may have been
treated scientifically by Apuleius in a work entitled Thysiopno'nonis,

t!ie Lpuleian authorsnip of which has been doubted, but, in my cpinicn,
on insufficient grounds. See R. iirster, Scriptores Fhyiono'nonici
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(Leipzig, 1893) I p. cxxxvii; Elizabeth 0. Evans, Pnysiognomonics in the
Ancient World (Philadelphia, 1969) p.16. In assessing the authenticity
of this work, the evidence of Florida 3 and 15 has not been sufficiently
taken into account, even by those who accept it as genuine, e.g. V. Rose,
&necdota raeca et Graecolatina I p.61 fT.
3 p.3 8 Hyagnis fuit ... Marsyae tibicinis pater et inagister. Apulelus
is following the tradition which makes Marsyas the son and pupil of
Hyagnis, and in his turn the teacher and lover of Olympuss Plutarch
De Mus. V 1

1132) and. the Souda s.v.

O?tvoç (b); of. the

scholiast on Plato Minos 318 b; Nonnos Dionys. X 232; Pausanias X 30 9.
Apollodorus I 4 2 and the scholiast on Plato
as the son of Olympus. H.yginus

399 e refer to Marsyas

165 calls him 'Oiagri filius' (thus

confusing him with Orpheus).
3 p.3 8 ut fando accepimus. 'As we have heard tell'. fantlo means either
'in speech', as at Virgil Aen. IV 333 quae plurima fando enwnerare uales,
or as here, 'by report', cf. Plaut. EpId. 496 fando ego istuno hominem

nunquam audiui ante hunc diem. The expression 'fando audire' (or 'accipere')
is found at all periods in both poetry and prose - 'hear mention of',
especially in the idiomatic negative sense 'unheard of', e.g. Plaut. Amph.
587-8 quae neque Lien / possunt neque Lando unqunm acoepit quisquam,
Cicero Nat. Deor. I 82 ne fando quidem auditum est crocodiluin ... uiolatum
ab Ae rptio; Pliny Pan. 86 2 Lando inauditwn. As a positive expression,
it is used of people or events removed by time or distance from the
personal experience of the hearer, e.g. Silius Italious

X 483-4

si Porsena Lando / auditus tibi, si 000le3, si Lydia castra; cf. Virgil
Len. II 81, Ovid. Metam. XV 497. 'fando auditum' is opposed to written
record at Livy IV 3 10 en unquam creditis Lando auditum ease liwuam
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Ponipilium ... Romae regnasae" So 'fando' and. legendoI are sometimf

B

contrasted, as by Cato ap. Gell. XVIII 9 1 elusmodi sce].era nefaria, quae
neque fando neque legendo audiuimus; of. Apul. Apol. B]. fand.o ... legendo
experiendo. Here Apuleius seems to be using farido in me general sense of
'rama' ('by trdition'), of. 'ut fama est', 1 as the story goes'.

3 p.3 9solus ante alios

caJ7tus

canere. Helm accepts Colvius' catus for

EScantus, to be taken with canere ('skilled to sing'). According to Varro
VII 46 'catus' is a Sabine word 'acutus' ('sharip'); it is used. by
early writers and by Cicero in the sense of sagacouØI: Plaut. Most. 186,
Pseud, 681, Ter. And. 855, nnius ap. Cic. Tuso. I 18, of. Hor. Cariu. I 10 3
uoce forinasti catus (of Mercury); with infinitive at Carm. III 12 10 oaths
iaoulari. I would prefer, with Vallette (following Iyrrhus), to retain the
MS

reading cantus canere, understanding canere as a historic infinitive.

For this infinitive, used of habitual or characteristic action, cf. Virgil
Aen. IV 421-2 solam nam perfidus ille / te colere, areanos etiam tibi credere
snsus; Ter. Ad. 864; Lucan I 132 ft. The phrase !olu.s ante alios would in
that case be virtually equivalent to 'primus' below. If oaths is read,
solus ante alios would more naturally be taken as 'preeminently' or
'supremely', i.e. as the equivalent of a superlative, as at Virg. Aen. X 821
fida ante alios quae ao].a Camillae. This does not, however, suit the context
so well, the required meaning being not that Ryagnis was the best musician
of his time but that he was the earliest, and indeed the only person to play
real tunes, as opposed to the weird noises made by the other rustios.
Colvius' other suggGstion, solitus. for solus, weakens the sense without
really improving the grRimnPr. Lipsius' o1ers gives the same sense as catus
and seems on t1e whole more convincing.
3 p.3 10 tam flexanimosono. See Helm app. crit. and Leo,

XII p. 97-8.

Leo conjectures that the ree&ing of F infexa is a corruption of tam infleca
w}ucn in turn arose frort an earlier tainenfexanimo, tarnen being the
present MS reading witn 1uriforni and multiforatili which follow. helm
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now wishes to read tamen in all three places (see addenda p.50), but the
sense is agazut this. For the repetition of tam cf. Apol. 9 p.10 7-9.
Colvius wrote tam inflexa a'uma sono, followed by Oudendorp with tam
lnflexae animae sono, i.e. with reference to the 'breath' that is
'modulated.' by the inst'iiment; hence KrUger, followed by van der Vliet,
inflexo anlmae sono (to which he compares Cic. Q . 57). It is more likely,
however, in view of 'pluriformi' and. 'multiforatili', that a single
polysyllabic epithet intervened between

and sono in the first colon.

flexanlino, 'soulst i rring', Greek *uXcvrwrtxoc

(or eAELppwv -- so

Fordyce on Catullus 64 330), was first suggested by Lipsius and. ha.ø been
accepted by Scaliger, Elmenhoret, Ploridus, and among modern ethtors, by
Helm and. Vallette. The word occurs in Paouvius (Ri'obeck2 177): o flexaniina
atque onmium regina rerum oratio' and again in a passive sense (lb. 422-3):
flexanima tamcjuam lymphata aut Bacohi sacris / commota. Cf. Catullus 64
flae eM
ainore (where one 145 reads exo animo);
330 quae tiM flexanimo perfun
Nartianus Capella IX 906 Orpheus at Axnphi.on Arionque ... flezanimum pariter
edidere concentum. See also P Thomas in Bull. de l'acad.. roy. de Belgigue
1902 , p.290 f. and 1nemoayne XLIX 192]. p.51.
3 p.3 U pluriformi. modo. 'pluriformis' - 'mtütiplex', 'uarius', apparently
coined by Apuleins on the ana1or of 'uniformia' - ' Simplex' (Tao. Dial. 32)
and classical 'multiformis'. Cf. Martianus Capel].a VII 7 29 uiu.ltiplicem
pluriformemque uestem. The phrase pluriforini rnodo suggests either stylistic
variety or plurality of mode (or both). According to Pausanias IX 12 5
Pronomos of Thebes was the first to invent an aulos capable of playing more
than one mode, cf. Athen. XIV 31 (631). P].inyN.H. XVI 170-1, describing

the type of reed used for making the tibia, contrasts the early period
down to Antigenidas, 'cum adhuc simplici musi.ca uterentur', with later

7k

times when more was required of the instrument, 'postquam uarietas
accessit et cantus quoque luxuria'. Pliny' a source is heoph.rastus
H.P. IV 11 k-.5, who refers to the time before Antigenidas
as opposed to later brn &è

3 p.3 11

th

1)VL.X '

ruXouv

rf'v Xav Lrer)cov.

multiforatili tibia: 'a pipe with many stops', For the suffix

-tills, see Leumann-hofmann-Szantyr I p.235. No examples of thit compound are cited before Apuleius, of. hetarn. X 32 tibiae multiforatiles;
Sidonius .

viii 9 uoce uariata quasi tibils multiforatilibus. "ower

(Oudendorp ad bc.) compares the Greek epithet ioXC-pi-oc, Anth. Pal.
IX 266 1 ano. 505 5. Cf. Statius Theb. VIII 222 et rnoderata sonum uario
spiramine buxus (on which the acid, comments 'tibiam significat uarie
formatam' )

• Horace A.P. 202-k mentions the earlier type of tibia as

having fewer stops:
tibia non ut nunc orichalco uincta tubaeque
aeriula, sed tenuis simplexque foranane pauco
ervius on Virg. ken. IX 618 biforem dat tibia cantum, quotes Varro as
'authority for a tibia with two holes (but this may be a misunderstanding):
fr. 8kb (Goetz & Schoell p.218) ta.bP1fia dextra unum forarnen habet,
sinistra duo, quorum unum acutum sonuin habet, alterum grauem; cf. Ska
Varro ait ... quattuor foranarrnm fuisse tibias spud antiquos: nan' et
se ipsum ait in i4arsyae ternpbo uidisse tibias quattuor foraminum. The
earliest discovered auloi (late 6th or early 5th century) have 6 holec;
the later may have had 15 or 16, and were classified accoi cling to pitch
rather than mode (ristox, Harm. 20-21, hthen. IV 36 (63k)).

t orie

the tibia was imiortant both in religious ritual and for theatrical
performances, cf. Cvid Fast. VI 657 ff. and FliEy

.

Al

172, who

states that in his own time those made for the former purose were of
box-wood, for the latter, of botts-wood asses' bones and silver.
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3 p.3 12 repertu nouo coinrnodum oriebtur. For tbstract nouns ending

in -tus as conrpared with those in -tio, see Leimann-Hofmarin-Szantyr II
p.7k3 and Kz etachniann pp.37-8. 'reperts'

15

first found n Apuleius,

cf. hetarn. XI 2 repertu laetata filiae; XI }1 sollerti reDertu. .mong
other similar nouns coined by Apuleius are 'locutus' (F].. 15 p.22 10),
'reflexus' (Fl. 6

p.6 k)

and 'uolutus' (Fl. 10 p.16 10). comriodun,

'just then', is colloquial, cf. Plaut. Cas. 593 ad te hercie ibam
commoduin.
3 p.3 13 nec guicguain o"rnium ... in primordio sui perfici, amenhorst

compares Cic. Brutus 71 nihil eat enim simul et inuenturn et perfectum
(see A. E. Dou].as' note ad bc.). omniurn rather pleonaetically stresses
3
çjuicguam, cf. De deo Socr. Pro].. )( nec eat quicquam onmium, quod liabere '
et laudem diligentiae simul et gratiazn celeritatis. Contract its more
app'opriate use at Sail. Cat. 36 5 neque ex castris Catilinae quisquam
omnium discesserat. primordio sui. For this use of the genitive of
the reflexive pronoun rather than the possessive adjective, cf, Tac.
Hist. III 3k hic exitus Crenonae anno ducentesirno octogesimo seito a
primordio sui. pul. po1. 82 principio aui. The genitive moy have a
partitive rather than a purely possessive sence.
3 p.3 1k ete eat ei rcimertuxi oum rel eY)erlrrentu'n. The contrast

here is clearly bet'een rough pioneer work and the nature skill of the
craftsman; it is less clear, however, how the words themselves can bear
this mein1ng. For ruclirientum in the sense of 'first at teapt' or
'beginning' cf. Livy I 3 inter muliebrem tutelaii rudimenturnque prinruni
.uerali regni; Pliny .ri. VII 3 de hoc lucia r'eimento (of the new-born
nf ant). eer.rentu'n usually means 'trial s or 'test of ex2erlence',
but ?pu].ius seems to be using i.t 5n the sense of 'e'rerienced work',
i.e. worr th...t is 'experientia arfectu&. The sae antit'esiz occurs
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at the beginning of the Prologue to the De dec Socratis: acciite
rudimentuin post experinientuin, where the context shows that 'experimentum'
refers to an already delivered (prepared) oration, 'rud.imenuin' to an
extempore speech: 'hear the rough attempt after the finished product',
i.e. a reversal of the natural order. For the antithes i s between sees
and res, which is fairly common, see it. Otto, Die Sprichwrter und
SprichwBrtlichen Redensarten der PtSmer p.297, who quotes examples.
3 p.3 15 prorsus igitur, Resumptive after the digression: 'in a word

• Apuleius is returning to the thought of the first sentence 'solus
ante alios cantus canere'.
3 p.3 16 Vergilianus upi].io seu busegua. The reference is to Damoetas
in Eclogue III, whom Menalcas taunts (25 ft.): cantando tu ilium? aut
umquam tibi fistula cera / iuncta fuit? non tu triuiis, indocte solebas /
strident]. miseruin stipula disperdere carmen? Apuleius rather oddly
interprets this banter as characterising the Vergilian rustic, whom he
equates with a rough, boorish type. Cf. Apol. 10 sed a,emulianus, uir
ultra Virgi].ianos opiliories et busequas rusticanus, agrestis quidem semper
et barbarus. p.lio = 'shepherd', cf. Virg. ci. V 19 uenit et upilio,
tardi uenere subulci. puleius uses 'opilio' (which aalds-iofmann LE II
p.2l1 calls the dialect form) at ?eta. X 33 iudex rusticanus et opilio
(so. Paris). Cf. Plaut. 'sin. 5k0 and Cato

. 10 1. busequa

'herdsman' is post-classical, cf. Sidonius . I 6 3; apul. Metari. VIII I
equIsonea opilione8que, etiain busequae.
3 p.3 17 'stridenti ... carmen' The quotation (cci. III 27) is

incorporated into the gramrnatica]. structure of the sentence, 'callebant'
taking the place of Virgil' a 'solebas' • The infinitive with 'callere' is
a pc.etical extension of its use with 'scire' = 'know ho* to'. Virgil's
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taunt is based on Theocritus V 5-7 'r&v itoCav oOoyyo; 'r y&p

iow,

Xc

(prcx.. /

iopiôuv I pct to'

1c.aw cfl'JpLyycc; wC b' oi'rn&rt. oiv
ic+ oXôv o'rit(bcv xovii;

The reference is disparaging both to the quality of the tune and to the
quality of the instrument. See Conington' a note on 'stipula' and
'dieperdere carmen' (2.i• III 27).

3 p3

18 largius ... tromouise. Scioppius' suggestion 'longius' is

unnecessary. Cf. Varro L.L. X 70 ccius haec in tragoediis largius a
prisca consuetudine mouere coepit et ad formas Graecas uerborum magis
reuocare. Cf. the use of 'abund& at Gellius V 10

7 cwn

... in studio

quidem £acundiae abunde proinouisset. or the intransitive use of
pro!nouere, see Kthner-Stegrann I p.92, which refers to Terence Hec..
703 promoueo parum, and to the inatance from Geflius cited above.
3 p.3 19 una tibta uelut un tuba personare. According to hthenaeus
IV 82 (184), quoting Metrodorus of Chios, the earliest pipe was the

single reed, which precede?4 the invention of both rrinx and aulos.
In later times eulol were normally played in pairs (see following note).
The comparison with 'una tuba' recalls horace's criticism of the later
tibia as 'tubae aewula' (A.P. 2O2J4 . , see note on 'multiforatili tibia'

3 p.3 11

above), but here seems to &ugest not so much loudness as

monotony of tone and lack of range. This criticism of the early aulos
does not in fact appear to be justified, see K. Schlesinger, The Greek
tulos, ch. 2 (The

hubs: its

significance in the history of Creek music).

persoai e is here used intransitively, of the person playing, cf. Apul.
etan. VIII 24 cymbalis et crotalia personantea, and Virg.

3 p.3 20

pririus ...

. I 741.

... rimus. The invention of the double

aubos is here ascribed to rtyagni&; cf. onnos Dionys. iLI

374
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,tpwrra voia

cAot. Pliny

•.. bCepoov &3pôc "Yayv,c cpfi-rov

N.h. VII 20k ascribes the 'geminae tibiae' to 1 vrsyas

to Pan. The usual story is that hthena, having

and the

invented the instrument, threw it away because it distorted her face,
and 1arsyae picked it up. Aristotle Pol. VIII 6 8, Athenaeus IV 7

(616), Plutarch De Cohib. Ira VI (k6), Hyginue Fab. 1 65, Ovid Fast.
VI 697 ff., etc. The triple anaphora (primus ... primus ... prinius)

einphasises three aspects of the composite action of plaing the double
instrument: holding it, breathing into it, harmonising the sound.
A

CdL1tepL,

iuft #e

3 p.3 20 discapedinauit. Found only here. 'capedo' meon a cuori-..
*em4II..j (- C%•
/. 1t S • "
4II..'ee. IWD (J S-/IS ' ii 5'
cs
VI 2, Par.. toio.. I 11 (of. i'.at.,
f103.albowl er oup,Cie.
III 'i thc d.lmlBlutivc 'cc4uneula') XXXVII 7. The noun 'intercapedo' is

'interruption',

L.

it 7 1O,-ili-N,

used by Cicero in tue

sense of

XVI 21, Fin. I 18 etc. The verb 'discapedinare'

was possibly coined by Apuleius on the analogy of 'intercapedinare',
the present and past participles of which occur infrequently in later
writers. The meaning seems to be 'part' or 'separate'. poc.ibly with
1refsrenoe to the 'oup2ir' of the hands ihn playir.g, i.e. 'to 2art

cupped hands'. Alternatively the meaning might be to 'provid,p4
for each hana', impijing a comparison of the two ipes)sela into
which the breath is poured and the sound mixed.}.aiae of this kin4
is perhaps implicit in a passage from th sionomcnia (ose op.cit.
p.105), where the accomodation of t soul to the outline of the body
is corpared, first, to the)

..n.g of liquid by tae vessel wuich. contains

it, then to the ouri of breath into various zrusical instruments, by
.hich it is

ei lied in

sound: ceteri tzmen tam fiurtrice'n corporis

anima , a(arbitrantur, quan ex qulitate corporis -'in secm
sicuti uc-or constitut's

in uasculo ui eciem ex ua.culo
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mutuatur, et sicuti spiritus infusus in fistulam uel in tibiarn
tubam: nam cum uniformis sit a

, uersux tamen sonat tuba fistula

3 p.4 1 animauit. In the literal sense 'fill .ith breath' • Varro
used 'anima' of air breathed into a musical instrument (ap. Ion. 233 13).
There is also perhaps a suggestion of the correlated meaning 'quicken
with life'.
3 p.4 1 laeuis et dexteris foraminibus, acuto tinritu et

gratu.

bombo.

By holes on the left and on the right, Apuleius presumably means the
stops of the left and right tibia respectively. In the Phrygian instrument, the left pipe is said to have been longer, with a bell, and consequently lower in pitch ('tibiae intpare&). If this is the reference
here, Apueius has inverted the order in the next clause, 'acuto •..
graui' • Illustrations in art, however, show Marsyas playing w.th pipes
of equal length (e.g. Plate 2 in Miss Schlesinger's book). iccording
to Plutarch non posse suauiter XLIII 7 (1096 B), the pitch of tne 'equal
pipes' depended on the bore of the instrument, the narrower of the two
plaring lower. It 1 possible, however, that the pnrase

tinnitu

et graui bombo'ref era not to any initial difference of pitch between the
two pipes, but rather to the wider range of high and low notes which
between them they provided for the skilled player. See )iiss Scnlesinger,
op.cit. p.67 ff. (section on the technical and musical possibilities of
the double aulos). tinnitus and bo-ibus are both sound-words; for
'tinnitus' Cf. Virg. (s IV 64, Jer. IX 609, Cvid retam. V 204; for
'bombus', Catufl.. 64 263, Lucr. IV 546, Varro
it is used of bees), cf. Greek 3ó.L3o
3O\l.O

R.4.

III 16 32 (where

and Aristoph. charn. b66

hpuleius useb a.milar expression at I'eta'. 31

permiscens combis graulbus tinnitus acutos.
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3 p.4 3 eoncentum inui.cum miscuit. concentus

auwvCcx.

Again, it is not clear whether this refers to the voices of the two
pipes, sounding simultaneously, or to the blending Of their notes,
sounding separately, in a more complete range of rusical sound. .usical
concordance is normally regarded as a blend or mixture of h3.€,h end low;
cf. Cicero

. VI 18 acuta cum grat4ibus teiiperans uarios aequaliter

concentus efficit.
3 p.4 4 petrissaret. Cf. Plaut. Pseud. 442, er. Ad. 564.

'patrisso',

Greek 7C vpt.6w, is formed on tne analogy of other verbs in -isso
from Greek -C?w, cf. Plaut. Men.prol. 12 hoc crgur,enturn raecissat,
tasnen non atticissat uerum sicilissat, lien. 303 cyathisso =
but 'moichisso' Plaut. Cas. 976 from Lot,XC5w.

3 p. li 4 Phryx cetera et brbarus. Cf. Virgil hen. III 595 at cetera
Craius. larsyas is generally associated with Cei.aenae in zbryria, here
the contest with ioflo is said to have taken place, Xenopbon ncb.
1 2 8, xerodotus VII 26, Pausam.ae i. 30. Diodorus III 58 3 calls him
liarsyas the Phrygian. Apuleius uses both '1nrnc' and 'barbarus' in a
pejorative sense. Phryciaxi character is summed u in the proverb quoted
by Cicero Flacc.

65 utruin igitur

nostrum

et an uestruxn oc prouerb3.um

'Phryem plagis fieri solere meliorem'? Cf. the Souda under
and Corona I-nroenlograDhorum Graecorum (Leutscn & Schneiaerwin) III 95.
another proverb 'sero sepiunt Phryges' is explained by Festus (I tiller

p.3143) as a reference to the Trojan .ar; cf. Cicero

. VII 16.

t

Crptor 25 icero includes Phrygia, with Caria and hysia, among areas
of Least refinement.
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3 p.k k uultu ferino 1 trux, hispidus, inlutibarbus, spinis et pills
obsitus. In dwelling on

the hairy and brutish appearance of )arayas,

ipuleius seems nevertheless to be representing him as a boorish and
disgusting human type rather than as a genuine satyr or silenus. Cf.
Juvena]. II 11-12 hispida niembra quidem et durae per bracchia saetae /
promittunt atrocem ammuw. In Juvena]. IX 1-2 the hero Iaevolus, with his
dejected aid n* lected appearance, is compared to a defeated arsyas.
For the connection of a hairy exterior with impiety and a bestial nature,
cf. the Apuleian Physlognor1onia (Rose p.1k5) uenter et pectus si nub
capillo circumtecta fuerint, leuetn et instbilem hominem produnt:
praeterea sine religione sine pietate esse hoc ingeniurn declaratur....
cuni omne corpus contectum eat capillo, animuni quadrupedis potius quam
homiras inducat. inlutibarbus: found here only. Kretschmann p.5k and
note.
p. 1k 6 cum Apolline ccrtauisse. Apollod. I 2, ]4od. III 59,
Hyginus Fab. 165 etc. For the story as reprebented in art, see J.
Boardman, JHS LXXVI (1956) p.13 ff.
3 p.k 6 taeter cum decoro

agrestis

cum erudito. The characteristics

ascribed to ApoLo in contrast with harsyas tend to support the view that
rarsyas' challenge in

some way symbolises the attaci. on apuleius himself

by his opponents at his trial. Cf. Apol.

k audicti.

... 'accusarus apud

te pnilosophu'n forznonsum et tam Graece quam Latine' - pro nefas 'djsertjssurnun'. Later in the same chapter Apuleius reports that his

accusers had debcrlbed his nair as 'ad lenociniuni decoris

pro'nissum',

cf.

s.arsas' reference to the luxuriance of Apollo' s locks below. Though in
the Jkpologa

uleius protests modestly against imputations of beauty

nd e)oquence in his own caze, he makes it plain in Fl.

3

that to lay

charges of this kind is the ultimate folly of a boorish nattue. Sinilarly
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in irol. 10 p.l 8 he refers. to emilianus as 'agrestis quidem seinper et
barbarus', and accuses lum of impiety in Apol. 56.
3 p.k

7

belua cum deo. The atyr is often referred to as

e.g.

Lurip. Cyclops 624, Soph. Ichneutae 215 (Pearson) 168 (Page), Cf. the
Aeolic form cp used of arsyaa by Telestes ap. Athen. LIV 7 (616).
But be].ua is here used as a term of reproach 'a sub-human brute' (as
often in P].autus and Cicero). Cf. 'monstri illius' below.
3 p.14 7 1usae cum inerua ... ludices adstitere. Cf the literary
sources, only Lenobius baa Athena present at the contest, Cent. IV 81,
where it is stated that Apollo wanted to flay }arsyasI brother Babas also,

but was deterred by Athena. ilsewhere, Athena's only connaction with the
story is the earlier episode which Apuleius omits, that she invented but
cast away the auloi; Hyginus Fab. 165 adds that a curse was pl&ced on
whoever found and used them: unde tibias abiecit et imprecata eLt ut
quisquis eas sustulisset graui afficeretur suppliclo. Athena is,
however, regularly shown as present iii artistic representations of the
scene, usually standing between the contestants: see J. Bozrdnan, JHS
LXXVI p.18. ilusae ... iudices adstitere. The scholia on ilato .

399 e and linos 318 b both state that the verdict was given by the Nuses.
According to Diodorus III 59, the contest took place at 1¼ yea and the
1ysaeans were judges. In Cvid' a version, etam. VI 382 if., harsyas'
brother 8 the Fauni, Olympus and the 1ymphs are also present and weep for
liarsyas.
3 p.k 8 dissirnulanenti ratia. 'As a cover', i.e. to disguise the
fact that the contest is a farce and make it look like a proper trial of
skill; alternatively, to hide their real purpose, wiach is to mock and
punish 'arsyas. Cf. Apol. 87 p.96 18 quae scriserat dissimulamenti
catwa et deriaiculi (of the letter in wnich Fudentifla had appeared to
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acquiesce in the charge brought against Apuleius). 'uissirnulamentun'
is an kpuleian coinage, cf. Apol. 1 p.1 17 obiectamenta, Apol. 1f9 p.56 23
concrementa; Fl. 15 p.22 6 exercitamenta. Kretschmann pp.37-33.
3 p.k 9 nec minus ad stoliditatem poeniendam. Apuleius represents
the outcome as a foregone conclusion, in which the auseS heartily concur,
even if they do not personally inflict the punislunent. Cf. below p.5 7-10
risere Eusae ... reliquerunt. Similarly hthena, though her presence might
lend a look of legality to the contest in view of her connections with
the court of the reopagus, is in this case far from impartial. nec
minus 'nec non', 'also', see Leumtinn-ofmann-Szantyr II .k55, and cf.
Apul. Netam. I 11 mira ... nec minus saeua; VI 15 sanctissimi nec n'inua
truculenti fontis. stoliditater: the vord ia post-classical and appears
here only in Apuleius.

3

p.k 10 ouod stultitiae mc.ximuri specimen. ef erring either to the

next clause, namely his failure to realise he is being made a mock of,
or to the mm stateMent of the sentence, the personal comparison bet.een
himself and pollo, which in ipuleius' account takes precedence over the
rusmcal side of the contest, whmcn is barely mentioned.
3

p. 1+

11 riusguam ...occi peret ... prius. For the use of tne subjunctive

with 'rmusquam' witn only slight modal force, see . . and.ford, The
Lati vi Zuopnctmve p.163. For the pleonasm 'rmusquam ... prius', see
Leumann-Iofmann-zantyr II p.SO0, who say tnt 'prmusquam ... prius'
occurs three times in Plautus (e.g. at Poen. 321), after which it first
reappears in puleius. Examples of 'antequaxn ... ante' and other

variations coribinmn 'prius' and
Aen. IV 2k-?, Propertius II 25 25 ff.).

do, however, occur (e.g. Virg.
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3 p.k 12 delirazienta barbare effutiuit. deliramenta: ante- and postcla&sical. C!. pol. 29 where the same word is used of Aemilianus'
charges against .'puleius. For

of nonsensical or ill-considered

speech, cf. Lucretius V 910, Cicero N.D. I 84, Gellius V 1. brbare (like
'barbariam' above) suggests ignorant Dresumption; cf. Fl. 7 p.9 15 barbare
alios insectari aucU entium contuinelia eat.
3 p. 1+ 13 laudana sese cuod erat ... guod Apollo esset. The use of the
indicative in the first quod-clause contrasts with the use of the subjunctive
art the parallel clause with 'cu].pabat'. In the second clause the subaunctive
is one of 'alleged reason', normal with verbs of accusing. The indicative
in the first clause, representing the reason as simple fact, appears to
be used for variety.

3

p.4 12 coma relicinus. 'hat nach hinten fal].enden Locken' (Jalde-

HoImaxm) • Cf. Pliny N.H. XVII 14 erat imago Cn. Pompei e margaritis,
illa relicino honore grata, i.e. 'with hair swept back from the forehead'.
Apul. Fl. 7 p.9 5 eadem gratia relicinae frontis (of hlexander's
portraits and, statues). Cf. the uncompounded adjective licinus =
&vpi

Corp. Gloss. Lt. II 123 8; ervius and Ihilargyraus on

Virg. G. III 55 llcani (ac. boues) qui cornua sursum uersum reflexa habent.
ialde-Hofmann I p.798; Purser er'athena XIV pp.399-kC0. Iurser suggests
that relicinus may have been a technical term for artists.
3 p.1e 11. barba sou&lidus et 'ectore hirsutus.

ee note on 'uultu

etc. 3 p.k 4 above.

3

p.k 14 rte tibien. Braknan (lnemocyne XXXVI c3 p.30) argues tnat

tibicevt nee i a gloss and out of place anong the otncr acjectives ubed
to describe the contrast between r.rsyas and .tipollo. h e st.est ur"dus
to !aLnce with 'wultiscaus' in line 17. Cl. 1pul. a h-lalone II 5

unimodam uirtutem; Prudentius Psychomhia ?69 unimodus compaibus (of
the soul). If tibicen is retained, it would in the context imply a
derogatory reference to the art of the tibicen as such. For Plato's
criticisms of the aulos, see

. 399 d-e, Pha].eb. % a. Purser

(Herrathena XIV p. 1i01) argues that 'tibicen' and 'multlEciu& are contrasted as 'real musician' and 'dilettante', but this misses the point
that liarsyas is here represented as reverein the true values, and
praising himself for virtues that are none.
3 p.k 15 fortuna egenu. The 'virtue' of poverty recalls bocrates and
the Cynics. Cf. vander's advice at Virg. Aen. VIII 364-5 aude, hospes,
conteinnere opes et te quoque dignum / finge deo, rebusque ueni non asper
egenis. Apuleius himself praises poverty at length. at Aol. 18 ff,
3 p.4 15 contra Apollinen ... quod Apollo ... Krtlger deleted the second
mention of Apollo; Helm defends it (Philologu bu'-pleientbsnd IX

p.16)

as aimed at clarity, comparing Fl. 15 p.22 16 itemque Leodamantem

Creophyli aiscipulum, qui Creophylus memoratur etc. It is true that,
when another person has been mentioned, the repetition of a name may be
aimed at clarity; in the present instance, however, the repetition of
'Apollo' seems to be more a matter of contrastive emphasis. helm also
suggests that the repetition is colloquial, cf. hofirann, Lateir.ische
Umgangsstrache p.93.
3 p. 1, 15 ,ollinem duersis uirtutibus culpbt. Apuleius seems to be

the first to use culre with the ablative of the charge, and only Liere.
He uses the more normal 'in' and the ablative at Apol. 13 me facile patiar
in huiuscemodi uersbus culpari cum Platone; cf. Suet. Ves. 16 so].a eat,
in qua merito cul.petur, pecuniae cupiditas.
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3 p.k 17 cora intonsus et geris gratus et corpore glabellus. 'intonsus'

and its Greek equivalent &pCh6Ifl)c or &MEpaCi6L1

are regular

epithets of Apollo, especially in the poets, e.g. homer Ii. i.X 39, Pindar
Pyth. III 14, Isthzn. I 7; horace Carm. I 21 2, Ovid Triat. III 1 60.
genie gratus: i.e. 'beardless', cf. Cic. ND. III 83 idemque (sc.
Dionysius) iesculapii pidauri barbani auream demi iussit, neque em.m

conuern.re barbatum ease ui].ium curn in omnibus fames pater inberois esset.
Cf. Apul. }etam. V 13 where Psyche appeals to Cupid 'per teneras et
teretia et mei similis genas' • Emendation is unnecessary, e.g. 'rasus'
(Colvius), 'teres' or 'tereus' (Purser). labellus: th.minutive of
'glaber' = 'smooth', first used by Apuleius. C!. etani. II 17 where he
uses the word of Venus, and V 22, of Cupid. Icretschmann p.66.
3 p.4 17 et arte irultiscius et fortttna opulentus. I TultiaciusI 18
Apuleian; used of Homer, ADo1. 31 p.37 4; of Hipp.as, Fl. 9 p.1 ) 7;
of Protagoras, Fl. 18 p.36 3. Cf. Greek

Apuleius

normally uses the word as a compliment. fortuna oj lentus either a
reference to the wealth of the teiphic oracle, or an inference from the
finery be is wearing.

3 p.k 18 'iam piimu& inouit. 'Now in the first place ...' ihe
oratio recta repeats and elaborates the points previously ientioned.
The structure of the first sentence is grammatically loose, being
virtually a string of nominatives and dependent ablatives. ..'tyhsticafly,
however, there is nothing to justify the actverb 'bxbare'; both vocabulary and sound-cadence are characteristically Apuleian.

3 p.4 19 reerntl 4 antiie et pror'ulii ceroneis. Apuleius seems to
be describing here locks at the side of the head that floi down n front
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of the ears, and forelocks that hang over the brow respectively.

The

glossaries do not make a very clear distinction between antise and
cproneae. Paul. ex Feat. 17 (I tiller) antiae rnuliebres ca-,illi dern.csi
in frcntein appellati ex Graeco uidentur; quod enim nos contra, illi
&viCov vocant. Coro. Gloss. Lat. V 6i5 30 antes ue]. antiae sunt capilli
a fronte pendentes. laid. Orig. XIX 31 8 is clearer about the exact
position: antiae eunt cincinni dependentes prope auriculas graeco nocabulo
ab auribus, For caproneae, cf.

LUC11IU8 288-9 (!arx)

ap. Non. 22 iactari

caput atque comas fluitare capronas / a].taa frontibus inmissas ut mos
fuit iflis. Nonius explains: capronae dicuntur comae quae ante frontem
aunt, quasi pronae. Paul. ex Feat. k2 (hUller) capronae equoruin iubae in
frontein deuexae dictae quasi capite pronae. Cf. Corp. Gloss. Lat. IV 29 1f9.
praerulsis and

promu].sis, both found here only, are formed on the analogy

of Virgilian remulcens (ac. caudarn, Aen. XI 812) 'stroking back', i.e.
'drooping' ci. 'crinibus ... reaiisis' at Fl.15 p.20 9. In the new
compounds prae- =

front of' and

- = 'forward' • Emendation does

not seem to be required (see }ielm app. crit.).
3 p. 1* 19 anteuentuli et propenduli. Both are Apuleian coinae$. The
1'SS read 'anteuentili', which is commonly emended on the basis of I etarn.
IX 30 comae ... anteuentulae contegeoant faciem. The verb 'uenti].o' had
a colloquial variant 'uentulo' (see Ernout-Iieillet, Dict. .tym. s.v.
uentus), from which -uentulus could perhaps be a back-formdtion. Eor
propenduli (from the adaective pendu1usS, see note on 2 p.3 1), ci.
I ctam. V 22 (of Cupid'a hair) crinium globos •.. alios antependulos,
alios retroperidulos. All three compounds are
p.53).

(Kretschrann
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3 p. 11 20 lingua fatidica, seu tute oratione seu uersibus nalis. The
responses of the -ythian oracle, usually in verse, were sometimes in
prose even in the classical period; later, prose became regular, ilutarch
Pyth. Cr. 17 ( L O2B ff.). For 'oratio' = 'prose' without qualifying
'soluta' or

cf. Cic. Crator 70 bums ignorctione ... saepiss..me

et in poematis et in. oratione peccatur. seu •.. rialis. For txie use of
the idtal seccnd person singular and subjunctive without modal force, see
S. A. jndford, The L.tin Sub3unctive p.110. 'scu nialis' has here the

force of colloquial S 5

3

p.5

in Greek.

1 facuridia aeqiai'. The mention of eloquence airong the

attributes of Apollo is curious, and possibly hard to explain except on
the assumption that kpuleius is recalling charges against himself es
'disertiseiznus' (see note on 3 p. 1i 6 above). 'aequipar', a late word,
appears first, and here only, in Apuleius (Kretschmann p.59).

3 p.5 1 quid rluod et ... ouid quod et ... quid quod et. The triple
anaphora, each time with 'et' to add a further adornment or accomplishment of poiio, is sufficiently striking. Cf. Fl. 16 p.29 22 quid quod
ot arthagimtenses omnes ... decreuerunt locum

statuere ...7

3 p.5 1 uestis textu tenuis, tactu mollis, rurnura radians. The soundpattern gives an impression of the softness and delicacy of the fabric.
Cf. the description of hippia& garment at Fl. 9 p.12 9 ff. tunicam
interulain tenuissimo textu, triplici licio purpura duplici. The participle

'radians' 18 the only form of the verb used by Apulelus, and apears
twice more in descrlptloL of the briiliance of the stars, De deo 50cr. 2
and De undo 9
3 t.5 3 geiImae uariegat. lsewhere in Apuleius tne verb 'uariegare' is
used only as a passive participle: ?1etani. Al 16 naem ... p.s.cturis miris
... ;liirle&atan; si. 16 t,.1 12 balteum •.. miris coloribus u&rieatum.
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Hence Heinsius emende uariegat to uariegatur. Iretschmann p.?8 points
out that the active intransitive form is probably preferred here for
the sound-effect of the similar endings fulgurat ... candicat ... uariegat
cantilat. For Apollo's dress and the ornamentation of his lyre, cf.
Ovid's description of Apollo at his contest with Pan, hetam. XI 165 ff.
ille caput ulauum lauro Prnaside uinctus / uerrit humum Tyrlo aaturata
murice pafl.a / instrictaxnque fidem geims et dentibus Ind.ia / sustinet a
laeua.

3 p.5k cantilat, 'cantilare', like 'uar.Legare', is an iipule:i.an
coinage, used again at F].. 15 p.21 3, Fl. 17 p.32 22, Netari. IV 8.
According to Diodorus' account (III 59), Apollo won the contest by unfairly combining his two arts of lyre-playing and singing.
3 p.5 5

neqt4aquam uirtuti decora. harsyas criticises pollo's

attractions (blandimenta) on moral grounds, as conducive to luxury
rather than virtue. One would think that he had a point here, but
hpuleius turns it to ridicule by tne self-display of I arsyas whi.cb
accompanies his strictures: contra corporis mu. qualitatern ... ostentare.

3 p.5 6 corporis cui qualitete'i. 'qualitas', coined by Cicero as a
translation of Greek 7tol.

is common in the philosophical works of

Apuleius and, outside them, a2pears at lietar. VIII 19 perterriti de loci
qualitate sciscitare gestiunt (i.e. qualis sit locus). For 'corporis
"a
qualitas', cf. Julius Capitolinus Gord.,(corporls qualitate subcrassulus,
and the Apuleian Fhysiono"onia (Rose p.105) ex qualitate corporis &iicam
speciern mutuari. It is therefore unnecessary to eend, with Brantius, to
squalitatem (cf. Puxser her'athena XVI p.11+6).
3 p.5 6

rae se rac1frar1 sLeciem oste'tare. 'ostertare' is nistoric

inhiritive. As the sentence stands prae se ... )stentare' ia a pleonastic
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variant of prae se ferre' Cd. Cic. Att. II 23 3 prae se fert et ostentat),
and 'maximarn specem' is in apposition to 'corporis qualitatern': 'as
though it was a splendid sight'. The construction has a slight awkward-.
ness, however, and there may be a textual corruption (see Helm app. crit.).
3 p.5 7

risere ?usae. Cf. 'ad deridendam scilicet' (p.k 8) and 'ridiculum

dictu' (p.k 15). hoc genus cr!p ina sa-ienti exot pnda. 'hoc genus' and
similar phrases (quod genus, onne genus, id genus) occur in early Latin
and in Lucretius, Varro, occasionally in Cicero, and are fre'juent in postclassical authors, e.g. Suet. Claud. 34 de fabroruni atque id genus nt3mero;
Gellius I 15 20 hoc genus homines. See Leumann-Hofrnann-zantyr II p.k7
and 'ttSlflin, Archiv fUr Latelnisehe Lexicorap1n.e V p.390. crimina here
'accusations', not 'flagitia' (Qudendorp) or 'mfaitz' (Vallette).
sapienti exoptancla 'such as a wise man woud eagerly desire', cf.

'aduersia uirtutjbus' p. ii 16 above. 'sa4ens' here = 'qul sapit', a man
of taste and discernment, rather than 'philosopher'.

3 p.5 9 certamine superatur ... reliquerunt. The contest itself is
briefly disrrissed, as the mere pretext for the punishznert (see note on
'dissimulamenti gratia' p.k 8 above) • uelut ursu'n bipedem. 'or the
contemptuous use of the epit)iet of. Juvenal IX 92 aliuni bipede' sibi
quaerit ase1lum. corio exsecto. J. Boardman, JHS LCXVI p.l9, points
out that, although the story of the flaying was known to herodotus as a
local legend (Herod. VII 26, Xenophon saw the skin at Celaenae,

41nab.

I 2 8), it is not i].lustraed in httic art before the kth century,
although the contest itself had become a popular theme during the 5th.
He infers an alterrative ending, popularised by the dithyrainbic poet

I.e1anippides, accoraing to wnich 1' arsyas was merely forced to acknowledge
cujeriority of the lyre and to play it himself. In bow and ellz'
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note on Herod. VII 26 it is suggested that the story of the flayin.g arose
from the identification of iarsyas at Celaenae with a local river-god
whose symbol was a water-skin. According to the legend, tne river aroset

either from the blood of Zarsyaa or the

tears

of Ins sympatniers (Ovid

letam. \TI 362 ff.).
3 p.5 11 in poeram

cecinit et ceciclit. For puleius' use of

with

the accusative in a final sense, see Born in Trins. end kroc. of the

American Philological Association LXX (1930) p.xxxii, and flcKibben in
Classical P}rloloEy XLVI (1951) p.165 ff. Cf. F].. 6 p.6 19 in inutuam
perniciem concertant. Mciibben (].oc.cit. p.169) represents 'in poenani'

here as used in a different sense with each verb (i.e. 'cadere in
poenam' = 'fell upon (met with) has punishment'). It seems more probable,
however, that 'cecidat' means simply t W5$ brought low', implying that he
lost both the contest and his life, thus summing up 'in poenani cecinit'.
The figure of paronomasia links the to verbs in a surprise effect, but
need not mean that the prepos.Ltiona]. pnrase goes with both or tt a pun
is intended.

c
3 p. 11

eiu.n*i.ero ... 'uditum est. 'enimuero' is here adverative,

see note at 2 p.2 13 above. puditum est. br the passive forn of the
verb, normally impersonal in the active, c!. Petron. 3at. f7 k non est
quod ilium pudeatur; 4pul. ipol. 25 p.29 1, Fl. 9 p.12 20. Leuriiann..
Eofxnann-Szantyr II p.k16. See under ].uatur et ninuitur, 2 p.2 15

above. Diodorus III 59 reports Apollo's remorse after flayiri harsyas,
which caused him to break the strings of has lyre. In Apuleius' version
there is no question of repentance, only shame at bavin matched himself

aeainst so unworthy

an opponent.

9a
FLOIi)A 4

F]..

4 introduces another famous muolciarL of antiquity, ntigenidas

of Thebes. A brief ciression on the various musical modes (see Introd.
p. 1f0) las to his corpl4nt about the inaiscriminate application of the
name tibicen to include the very inferior performers er loyed at funerals.
ipuleius, in apparent mitigation of the complaint, mentions several other
¼
instances where similarity of dress or name may link erons of very
different status or co'dition. Ending in this passage with the pallium
which clothes both the philosopher and the corpse, Apulelus r'ay have Used
the lesson to warn his audience against his rivals, tne

false philosophers,

on the lines of Fl. 9 p.11 6 fi. nec tanien uos paxi.za quaedari,similitudo

falsos animi habeat, quoniam quaedani, ut saepe dixi, palliata inendicabula
obanbulant. This conclusion is supported by the use made of the same
remark, which be attributes to lonenias of Thebes, by I)io Chrrostom, to
underline the difference between genuine and counterfeit pnilosophers.
See note on 'nihil aeque se laborare' etc 4

+

p.5 17 below.

4 p.5 13 4lntlge'lides. The celebrated 4th century aulete wio invented a
new tecnnique of playing the instrument, referred to by Theophrastus

IV 11 4- (see note on 'pluriformi modo' at 3 p.3 11 above). Plutarch
iie ius.
20

3 (br. 1138) refers to his school, and in 4eg. et Xr".

Ocr. ik) reports a saying of ..paminondas which 1mlies

thnt

4'poth.

ntienids

h?d a hiti reputation c.370. tx5 is also said to have plcyed before iJ.exander, I].utarch 1.lex. 'ort. II 2 (or. 3,k-5). The Soua states thct h

was tne at bce of niloxenus (d.31C,79). ee Pauly- issowa I p.ZkOO,
wno refer to a collection of scurce material by i4nse, i)e tntieni&'i

2hebno tc1cr (L3erlin, 1856).
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Li

p.5

13 onmis uoculae relleus modulator. 'uocula' = 'note' or

cf. Cicero De Crat. III 98 quanto molliores sunt et ci.elicatiores in
cantu fle.iones et falsue uoculae quam certae et seueraet relleus:
post-uustan and firbt used in a figurative sense by Apuleius, Cf.
etaii. '11 6 aues mefleis niodulis suaue resonantes. rodulator: here
only in Apuleius. It is used of the singer at Horace

Sot. I

3 31;

cf. Coluinella L. I Fraef. 3 uocis et cantus modul&torein.
4 p.5 14 omninioais peritus nodificator. The adverb 'omnimodis' is a
favourite with Lucretius

(=

'in every way'), e.g. I 683, II 489 and 700,

III 406, V 718 and 102k. Here in conjunction with 'nodificator', an
Apuleian word which appears hero only (Kretschinann p.36 If.), the meaning
seems to be 'in every mode'. Imendation to omnis nodi (luntina c1itio II)
or onmibu rodis U.'udendorp) does npt appear to be necessary.
k p.5 14 seu tu uelles. ee note on 'linita fatidica 1 seu ... ralis'

at 3 p.k 0 above.
4 p.5 15 4eolion sirr lax. iro Greek A6?oç.

.ith the neuter we

may understand a word such as 'carmen'. puleius lists the five simple
ethnic names used both of the early Greek modes or &puov Cxi. and the
later 'róvot. or 'keys' of ristoxenus, and assigns a character to
each. For the relation between 'mode' and 'key', see R. F. iniingtonIngram, ode in ncient Gree<

1

usic p.71 If. The &eolian node is nowhere

mentioned by Plto or ristotle in their treatment of the ethical significance of the modes (Flat. se'. 398 c ff., rist. Fol. 1340 a ff.), nor
is it inc1ude' ith the other

four at Flat. Lnches 133 d or at Lucian

Harironiaes I, where a list of characteristics,

differing somewhat

from

those of Apuleius, is given. tbenaeus XIV 19 (625) states on the
authority of eraclides Ponticus 1.h-tt the tode e .rlicr called Aeolian
was later re6arded as a variety of the 1orian (i.e. I ypodorian), but the

- 9k

character he assigns to it -- ¶óv
Xoto.yo

e Ccx.;

¶fiç

4OV )LO '

-- is not really consistent with itpuleius' siriplcx.

Cue is driven to con3ecture that the 'si'nlicity' of the eolian mode
is either an inference from its archaic character, ox that the style of
music which Apuleius knew by that name had, like the Iouian, very little
relation to the original mode; see &.nnington-Inram, o p .cit. pp.19-20
and p.7k note 2 for the apparently random application of these names to
tne later 'keys'.
k p.5 13 Xastium u'rium. 'lastlum' (= 'lonian') 1s Glareanus' certain

emendation of

!'S asii.

Cf. Apul. etam.

lastia concinnente tibia. The
ard &vc i j.Lvr)
Plato

lonian

A 31

puella uarios nodulos

mode had tuo varieties, the

oi'v tovoc

or xaXap& (Pratinas ap. 4.then. AIV 19 (6k),

. 398 e), but the name was sometimes used without oualification

of the 'slack' variety (see inninton-Inram op.cit. p.25 note I and
p .27).

Again, it is possible that uleius derived his epitnet from

contemporary experience rather than historical knowledge. Lucian
describes the rode as 'stooth' (H'rronides 7 r; 'b y dj; r yXc 'toóv).
k p.5 15 Lydium ouerulum. Cf. etam. IV 33 et sorus tibiae zygiae mutatur

in querulurn Lucii modum cantusque isetus hrenaei lugubri finitur ululatu.
Fl. 13 p.18 5-6 carmine ... ululae querulo. Uato
varieties

of the Lydian

393 e classes two

rode, ixolyd.ian anci yntonolydian, as

pr1v.ôc.

The .yntonolydian as later systematced as tao Lydian ocove species and
is referrea to under that name by 1-lutarch De

LUS.

V 2 (or. 1136);

see ..iningtn-Ingram op.cit. p.29. Plutarch anus tht it was 'highpitcr1ed',

cf. .elestes ap. Atnen. XIV 21 (626). Plato's otner

v-.riety, the 'slack' Lydian (= the later bypo1aian, see inr.ington-Inram
p.13 and 2k), is perna)8 the mus.c dlffererLtly cairact rised at i otir. X 32

iarn tibiae multiforatiles cantus Lydios dulciter consonant.. Lyuiun: the
have liLi. elm's sug.ested sae3ling Lud.iuni aes b en adopted by V.dlette.
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4 .5 16 seu Phrrgium religiosun ceu Dorium bellicosurn. These two

irodes are both accepted by bocrtes at

. 399 a-c, a].thouh

Plat.

qfl but the Dorian are rejected at L-ches 18 b. reli aiorum: from the

use of Phrygian music for religious purposes, especially the worship
of Cybele. The 'enthusiastic' carecter of the mode was eneraUy
recognised, e.g. inst. Jo].. 1340 b 5 etc., Plat. Sym'. 215 a 5; cf.
Lucian Hrp ondes I 'rfl; pvyCou tô vOov.
hOUl.

bellicosurn. Cf.

I etari. X 31 t2.blcen i'onium canebat bellicosum. The martial

character of the mode is stressed at Plat. Ret,. 399 a and by Plutarch
the latter mentions that it uas also

De hus. XVII (1136-7), although

used by the lyric poets and even for

love

poetry.

k p.5 17 in tibicnio adprixre ncbilis. br 'in' with the ablative
modifying an adjective in placeof the simple ablative, cf. pul. Letam.

II 2 senex jam srauis in annis.

retschmann p.121

cites other

exanr,].s,

cf. Leu m-iofmrn-ztmtyn II p.126. 1 adpriie is coomon in ante- and
post-classics]. Latin, e.g. Plaut. Cit. 125 adprirne nooilis, cf. Ten.
Eun. 952; Apul. o1. 31 ac3onime penitum; Fl. 15 p.21

5 pulchrituctine

adprime insinis. tpttleius extends its use from adjectives

to verbs,

e.g. P1. 17 p32 21 si fidibus adpnime callerem; 'praesertiin' at Lie
Deo ocr. 20 cur non adrrne potuerit .3ocrati optingere'
k p.5 17 'ihil euc se lahorire ... dicebt qum ciod ... aicerentur.

Cf. Cic. Fan. iVI 4 4 nibil laboro, n3.si ut saluua sis. 'nLni].' is
virtually a cu.rect object with 'laborare' and, by an extension, ith
the passive ani• 'anizno ... et irente': cf. Tac. Gerri.

2Q 3

riente

dn1oque nobiscum aunt. quan uod mnnumentanii cer-'ule toic...iies
dicerentur. A.ne same corplaint is attrlbLted to Ismenias of ..nebe3 by
)io Chrysostoni, Orit. \LIX 12, in a pasace which may throw some lint
on the trend of Apule1ls' argument nexe:
1. Fer e
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'LÔV O(,VOV

b ro '€pou xcCvouciv o vov xovrc ... ot'rc tv
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irc

'Oôuciccc
oXiiC'

c

t.ôu.iov

b

rOy 'Ipou o

afccro ... toy y&o

.LvT)cPrfipcc auv3cXov &i,& tO

pov1cLç.

ob.v ô

'ri. t5v 6XCyp irpórcpov

qAoa69wv o? cpoXov, tO 'IcLCvCuv toro
Xrç toç 'rui3ctXaç, oi

tO cX€ciOct,
^v,
to

Xi.'rcc

cvcxwrdv,
oov

izcvtEXc

ôotctv. oi' y&p Xittoocv oiôv ot tuXct
vpoc o?

Xootv
approach

'

VL.Ot.

poOicoL.ouvwv

vOXXOYI, tv

itoXX& XO.X€t &py0VtOt.. Apu3.eius'

is possibly trore subtle, in that he s±fects to censure Jntigenidas'

annoyance at what is, after all, a very ooxmion occurrence; the same naie,
like the same d.ress, often covers a wide disparity of functions. Another

remark attributed both to Isrnem.as and to Antigenidas is that some
experience of bad p].ying iill make one's pupils more appreciative oZ
good playing. Both renarks nay be taken as exernplifjng the regard for
artistic inteçrity rather than the vanty of the speaker.
k p.5 19 ionuc.e'tarii cer1ilae. Cf. tvoXc

rionum p nt q rius (frock 'ionumentum' = 'torib')
Auleian Edectives in -anus and

a performer on

the nryin

had a horn-sniped
as buo,

.tpuiiaQ, for tbis end other

-onus, see tretscIiriar.xt p.51.

also tpialeian (iretscmami p .69) is
Lucian _'agoedotocra 33) or

is

of the prevous flbte.

the

Greek xpor

cpc?i

type of

of which the

the sound. These pi

see Pearaon's note on So2hocles fr.

tV 78 (176-7) and &f (165), Ioflwc IV

?r.

(zoflux I' 71,

(Hesychius LI 7 z.v.), i.e.

double aulos

dition to deepen

cer'ula,

left pipe

es were known

LSO (_.obe);

Cf. Cvid

tib.a cornu; sti IV 1CI inflexo erecyntia tibia coriu;

tneneus

I' 92 adnco
etim. Al

16,
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Horace Carrn. I 13 13, etc. or the use of this type of tibia at

cornu
funerals, Cf. .tatiu Theb. VI 1.O-2 cum signum luctusLrate muit
adunco / tibia, cu2. teneros suetum prociucere manis / lee Thrygum
maesta. (In the lines which follow Statius mentions that the rites
were instituted by relops for the burial of Niobe's children; cf.
Athenaeus' reference to Sopnocles' liiobe for

above).

Boethaus Deus. I I quotes tatius' lines as evidence of the ancient
practice. }layers at funerals may also have been called siticines,
a word which Gellius (X 2) found in a speech of Cato and interpreted,
on the authority of Ateius Capito, as 'one who played in the presence

of the dead' (apud 'sitos' canere) on a special variety of tuba.
To explain

ruc&Xa

or ceraulae by reference to aiticines would

be, however, a case of per obscurius'

•

Lore convincing is

the suggested euiendation of Apul. !etam. VIII 26 cioratla and De deo
Socr. 1k choraularum to ceraula and ceraularum respectively; in both
cases the reference is to the worship of Cybele.

k p.5 19 ferret ... s,ecteuisset ... nnirciuerteret ... speccaret
uideret. .i?or trie imperfect and pluperfect subjunctive in 'unreal'
conditions, see S. A. :Iandrord, The Latin ubunctive p.122 ff. The
use of the imperfect here seems to approximate to past potential
(Hanctford p.1^). The pluperfect 'spectauisset' may be used to
represent time prior to 'ferret', or possibly to contrast with 'si
mwiera nostra spectaret', wh.icn carries tnø thouGht down to the present.
It would be hard to decide positively, however, whether these terses
represent past or present tame, since puleIus treats both forms cf
entertainment as contemporary.

-,
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1

p.5 20

mimos. For the sustained popul3rlty of the name under the

mpire, see i. Bieber, he Iitory of the Greek ana o"ian
ftpuleius refers to he rame tfice in the .loric.

(5 .6

£heater .28Lf.

1,

13 .3'+ 9)

in a way which show' t 1 *at his aucaence was familiar with it.

4 p.5 21

raene simili purnure. 2he costume particularly associated

13 p.l5 21),

with name was the 'centunculu& or 'motley' (cf. Apul. o1.

but not all characters would presumably have worn it, e.g. the foppish
young lover of the 'adultery-mime' (Ovid Tr. II
The Roran stage

p.153.

497 ti.),

see Beare,

The present passae of the florida may be taken

as evidence that persons of rank and fashion were in fact represented
in mime, and were suitably attired, or the point of pu1eius' comparison
is lost. Cf. the show described at Apu].. I etam. Al

8 nec

ille deerat,

qut magistratum facibus purpuraque luderet.

4 p.5 21

alios oraesidere, alios ua pulare. It 18 virtually certain

that the contrast here is not between two classes of mimic actor, but
between the pres.Lding magistrate in his toga preteta z.nd the actors
who have played the parts of important personages on the stage, but
are beaten for a bad performance. Lucian -pologia

5,

speaking of

tragic actora, makes a similar point: on the stage an actor is Agaremnon,
Creon or even eracles, but outside his part he is a mere hireUñg ,
who may be hissea or even beaten, if the theatre so decides
tcx

4, O&t

.tcci'riyotvoC vt.vcc crv,

Cf. Lucian 9alieus

33.

(&vt.6cc

or the liability of actors to such punxshrient,

cf. Ilautus Arpn. 35, Cist. 7o5. Cf. iero'a pretended fears of the
aucience at ci1yrnpa Uhilostratus, Life of i.oll. ryan. V

7).

limited the mastrates' ius uirr1.ru' over actors (uet. ,-u.
but it was rectored by Aiberius, 2'c. rn. 1

77.

1uutus

45),
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4 p.5 22 muriera noztra: i.e. glad.iatoria). ahous. 'nostra' = 'Aoman',

whereas the rime was also Greek, or = ' or our day', as opposed to the
time of kntiCenc1as.
4 p.5 23 hoianem praecidere, ho'ninen deurire. floriAus (Cudendorp

ad bc.) takes this as a reference to the 'lanista' or trainer as
opposed to the fighting glathators. The word 'praesidere', however,
together with 'illic quoque', shows that puleius is repeating the
contrast between the presiding magistrate and (this time) the actual
contestants in the arena. The choice of 'horu.nem' as the common link
is surprising, if not incongruous, coming as it does between iteris of
apparel, but it seems intended to stress the very wide diergence of
status and role of persons to whom the same name may be correctly
applied.
4 p.5 24 togan quogue parari et noto et funeri. Under tne mpire the

wearing of the toga was practically confined to ceremonial (formal or
official) and religious occasions; ef. tpul. 1. 9 11 9 praeco
togatus; fliny E. V 6 45 (on his country estate) nufla necessitas
to sae ; 1 artial IV' 66 3 (of life in a 'municiium') Icious at mi-is
toula est excussa Kalendis. funeri. Apuleius may be referrini: to
the wearir of the toga by the corpse rather than the rourners, cf.
Juvenal o't. III 171-2 pars riana Italiae est, si uerum adr.ittitis,
in qua / ne'no togazn Eumit nisi cortuus. Cf. hartia]. L 37 8, Livy
cci 7 3; Kircnriann, ue ureribus ororuri I p.76 If.
4 p.5 25 rllio cadquera onerari. et )Kilc c'othos ar'icari. €tpuleius

is here ref erran3 to the equivalent Greek custom of using the 'flr.im
as a snroud for the dead. Cf. Ietin. LII 9 (in iypeta, a Creek tou)

10
abrepto pallio retexi corpora. For the palliurn a the distinctive
garb of tue philosopher, cf. Caeciliue ap,Cicero £ucc. III 56, and
frequent ref erences in Apuleius (e.g. Fl. 7 p.9 9 and 21, L. 9 11 8,
Fl. 1k p.18 19 etc.). The apparent progression l apuicre ... dfpugnare

funeri •.. cadauer& may be leading by some turn of thought to an
attack on his rivals, the pairing of 'cadauera' with 'philosoplu' has
a somewhat bitter ring, and the inversion of the previous order suggests
that this clause is the last in the present sequence.
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FLCIDA 5

In su'o3oct znatter, this fragrnent shares w3.tn Fl.

f

tae coGraon

theme of the theatre, but distingul8hes the purpoDe ard appropriate
effect of 1pule1u8' speeches from those of other performances that
take place there: i philosophus, d..*.diceris. The topic recurs at the
outset of Fl. 18, where we are told that the place chosen reflects
the size of the audience rather tnaii the tpe of entertainment. For
Apuleius' assumption of the role of philosopher in his popular speeches,
see Introd. p.32.

5 p.5 28 quid in theatro deprehe'ida. 'what you zn&y find in the
theatre.' Lhe subjunctive is one of Indirect question. The ideal
second person singular is substituted for the second person plU.rEl,
possibly because of its earl association with a potential meaning (see
Irandford, T'e Latin Sub3unctive p.107).

5 p.6 1 riseris ... timueris ... fauerI ... didiceris.

The ideal

econd person singular is aain used, this time wita an acristic Lerfect
subjunctive in a potential sense. Cf. Tac. rric. 3 inenia stuUaque
represseris faci]iva quam reuccaueria.

5 p.6 1 si mimus et. It is not clear whether 'minius' reers to the
actor or the piece, see note on 'si cor.ioedia eat' below. 'or ]augnter
as the reaction atrnro;riate to mime, cf. uint. VI 3 20 distortus uultus
estusque, quae in nimis rideri solent.
5 p.6 1 si funerrus, ti'ueis. furre us (= 'funaribulus') is an
ulein ord. f. fl. 16

p.31+ 9

funerepus riclitatur. A 'Iuxrulus'

was mon is counter-attractions wlucn ruined the Irst rc&ction of

102
Terence's }ecyra (3k).

5 p.6 2 Si conoedi' eat. Cudendorp adopts oclius' co"'oedvs for
..S co'oedia nre. ut comedy is not, like the rope-walker ana the
philosopher, a one-man show, and the individual ctor would be of less
imPortance than in the mime. 'inimus' mey, however, refer to the iece
as well as tne actor, and so balance 'comoedia', if the .S reading is
retained. f q ueris. Oudendorp understands this as a reference to the
request for applause ('plaudite') at the end of comedies. iany comecies
also contain appeals for goodwill and an attentive hearing ii the
prologue, e.g. Ter And. 2k fauete, adeste aequo ammo et rem cogroscite.
Per. Fec. k7-3 facite ut uostra auctoritas / rneae auctoritati fautrix
adiutrixque sit.
5 p.6 2 sI philosophus, dichceris. Tne reaction of the audience
becomes more sophisticated, as it passes from laughter and thrills to
the more reflective appreciation of comedy and, finally, the intellectual
exercise of the philosopher's speech. Cf. F].. 18 p.33 25 tam multos
eruditionis anacos. The list of entertainments offered in the thoare
is somewhat longer in Fl. 18, and includes tragedy.
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LOiUflA

In /]..

6,

e have a passge

6

of etimoephy, dealin. mainly with

Ind1, but introduc'a by a survey of the various idale Lostern peoples
aituated bet'ieen Inaia and the l iest. Jhat follows can be subsumed
under Lhe general heading of 'the marvels of India', which include
vrious products, the river Ganges, the colour of its inhabitants, and
the fabulous bottle of snakes and elephants. Apuleius then passes to
the marvels of man, as opposed to nature, and refers to the Indian social
classes, es)ec1ally the Brahiains or 'gymnosophists'. These recur at
Fl. 15 p.21 21 ff., under colour of Pythagoras' reputed visit to them.
The common life and supervision of education which is the basis for the
story at the end of Fl. 6 clearly has some affinity with the Pythagorean.
Apuleius' main sources for India were probably still the (,reek
writers who accompanied Alexander (especially Cnesicritus, iearchus and
itristoboulos), and hegasthenes (c.3O-290 B.C.), who was for some time
resident at 1-atna (.'alim1totl) on the Ganges. iis more accurate picture
of the Ganges delta, however, ana of the source of cinnamon, sugCests
that he also had conteorary information. it is not known whether
his description of the lr.dian caste-system could have ccme r.iore
directly from Indian sources.

6 p.6 3 ces opulose cultoribus et finibus r'c11ia. ')opulOus'
first appears in quleus, occurrin4 also at I etam. V & populosam
fniliain, etam. VIII 6 plateas poulosas; ibid. 2 c2.uitatem populoam:
oziol p.276. Cn the great size and population of India, see Pliny I.}T.
VI 5o f 1. btrabo quotes the estimate of I.nesicritus tnat t.e country
rormej one tard of tie ir.habited surfuce of the earth (ef. flicty ib. 59).
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6 p.6 3 nrocul a nobis

dd

orientern siti. The ancients in genera].

believed the tip of India to be the farthest eastern point, being
1.Dorant of its southern projection; see Eratosthenes' rap of the
East, shown in J. 0. Thomson, Fistory of t cient Geoevly, p.l35.
One of its coastlines was thus thought to face east and the other due
south, both bordering on the Ocean or Great Sea: Diodorus II 35,
Strabo XV I 11, Pliny N.rl. VI 33 and 6, Arrian Irdica 11 7. Cf.
Catull. XI 2 siue in extremos penetrabit Indos / litus ut lone
resonante Eoa / tunditur unda. So Herodotus III 106 tpôç 'rv ir,

&x&'rr) "rv oxEovwv

1

'Ivôi.xi c7ti.

6 p.6 4 rrope oceani reflexus. reflexus appears
see

first in Apuleius;

note on 'repertu nouo corunodum oriebatur', 3 p.3 12 above. Linden-

brog, followed by Elmenhorst and Scriverius, ernended to roflu'cus,
presumably itn reference to the idea, common in antiuity, that
Ocearus, winch encircles the earth continuously, 'flo bck upon'
itself (cf. honer II. AVIII 399 &opp6ov 'tovoto

and Virgil

Aen. VII 225 refuso ... Cceano) rather than to the phenotnenor of tides
(for uhich cf. ul. i eta-i. IV 31 reflui litoris). In my view, the main
objection to refluus, otherwise unattested, is that it could refer to
axiy point whatever of the encirclin& Ocean and is therefore too ipreciae
a word to indicate a eographica]. sector in the East. Purser (errathena
iWI p.146) interprets ref].erUs, with similar vagueness, as 'the sweep
round north when the ocean reaches the extreme east' • I would explain
oceani refleus as a reference to one of the three points at hich,
according to the ps.--.ristotelian e iunco 399 a-b, the Ocean enters
the OOUL.V11 to form its inner seas: in the west, the editerranean
and its adjoir.in seas; in the east, tfte Irdisn and Persian gulfs and
the ed ea; in the north, the Hyrcanian or Caspian sea. Apulelus in
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1118 version (De I undo 6), by what appears to be a confusion, links
the Red ea to the Caspian and so has only two entry points, a western
and an eastern: ab ortu soils Oceanus est Indicum et Persicum mare
conferens: hinc patescunt finitima ubri maria, quae per anustas
longinquasque faucis in

Ilyrcanium et Caspium flectuntur sinus. It

would be the 'inner bends' or 'curving bays' of the Ocean at this
eastern point that are indicated here by 'refleus' • For the inroads
of the Ocean into the irthabited earth, cf. trabo II 3 18, who makea
the Arabian and Persian seas come in from the south. Alternatively,
'reflexus' could refer to the sharp bend in the (supposed) Indian coastline where the eastern shore meets the southern, cf. Pliny 1.H. VI 56
quae pars orienti eat aduersa, recto praetenditux' spatio ad f1ecuin
deinde quae se flexit in meridiem ... The only other example of the
word, Cassiodorus Var. I 55 soils reflexus (i.e. the solstice) does
not help to determine its xeaning here.
6 p.6 5 priri sideribus, utimis terris. 'where the stars begin
and the land ends': an unusual and extremely poetical antithesis. 'primis
sideribus', eitner because the stars, like the sun, first rise in the
east (cf. Virgil en. VI c55 prim! sub limina solis et ortus), or
because darkness at sunset, ancL wita it the appearance of the stars,
spreads from east to west.
6 p.6 5 Ietios erucitos ... odoruri iiuites r'bs. For siruleius'
fononess for tae ty,e of list where a series of vares is xnatcieu each
with a distnctive adjective or other descriptive 1thrase, see Introd.

p. 1t1. ie taos erudito. or the lernin of the

ptians, it is

perhaps enoun to refer to iiodorus I '6 ff., wno gives the ii. res or
the various reeks wao were reputed to hve learned from tne"i. Cf.
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Apul. etar. XI 5 priscaque pollentes doctrina AeCpti'. 2o tue list
of peoples between India and the West named here by 4uleius, coripare
tne intcr..ieu.iaries on the trac1in route naxred by . i. bJurin&ton,

The Corerce beti reen the ormn 'iire and India (Cambridge 1928) p.2
and p.76.
6 p.6 6 Iucaeo ueriosos. Cf. intilian III 7 21 primus Iudaice

supextitionis auctor (sc. hoses), and Plutarch Be Su'e stit. 8 (br.
169 c)'rj ô aLôoovCqc ôcôEp.vo

(of Jews who had refused

to resist a hostile assault on the Sabbath). So horace Sat. I 5 100
,enal XIV 96-106; 'iac. xiist. V i.

credat Iudaeus utpella, / non ego;

6 p.6 6 Iiabatheeos rercatores, The Nabataean Arabs are famous for

their capita]. xetra (trabo XVI k

21,

Pliny N.E. VI i 1f4), which was

linked by a caravan route with Leuce Come .tn the hrablan Gui!. iheir

position in the

•d•

corner o trabia enabled them to control the e.stern

trade. Peri4s i'is u.rythrei 19-20, and . H. Schoff ad bc.;

b1arminton op.cit. j.11,

R.

0. fink

S

XXIII 1933 p.122; 3oucxiier,

yria a a or'an Province p.Zfk, u.ostovtzeuf, Caravan
6 p.6 7

Cities

p.61i.

fluxos uestium k-rsacids et frui peuperes Ityreos et oorum

diuites -rbes. For .kpu1eius' frequent use of such

&en2.tives, see

retccrt.nn p.127. flu.cos uestiuri: cI. il. Ital. Pur. IV 50 fluxam
rioru.m entem (Sc • tne Gau].․). hrsacld'le = Parthians, whose royal nine
was Ar&ces, btrabo iV I 36 (702), cf. Lucan I 108. Lucan VIII 365 If.

speaks of th I bowing robes of astezn peoples as a si2n of the enervating
effect of their climate; the Parthians, for instance, &re brave only
where level country 6ives them £rnple opportunity for flcht. fuu
ureres Ityraeos. Tne Ityrae'rs were a predatory irab

the mountains of txie Lebanon, trabo

i1VI

e ocuryin

2 18 and 20. tribo aaas (10)
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'those in the plains are farmers'. £heir poverty in crops my be an
inference from tue fact that their chief occupation was brigancge;
it provides an artithesis with odorum diuite rbis. For .rabian

perfume, cf. }Ierod. III 107; Fomponius lIela I 10 61 and III 18 79
Arabia ... cinnani et tuna aliorumque odoruin maxi.rne ferax. liny
".H. XII 61 quotes zierodotus' statement (III 97) th't the Arbiens
used tc send a yearly payment of 1000 talents of incense to te kings
of -ersia. I was popularly believed that the whole penlnsu].a^, when
warmed by the midday sun, gave off a blended aroma of perfume, Pliny
ibid. 86, cf. (Tibullus) III 8 18 fZ. inetit quidquid bene o].entibus
aruis / cultor odoratae diues arabs segetis.
6 p.6 8 eorum i'itur In'orum ... For the change of cese on reautrption
of the theme after a dij,ression, see Introd. p.kO. Indorum ... eboris

strues etc. For the double genit..ve, cf. F].. 17 p.325 ipsius

UOC1S

hominis exercenc3i cassus labor, in explanation of which ,alto, Ur;er
suchun,er Itberdas leteinische Gerunc3ium und (.erunivum (Felsinbi 19!+9)
p.155, cites the present instance.

6 p.6 9 eboris strues.

ee Periplu 56, Pliny

vi 66, VIII 7,

Virgil Georg. I 57 Inaia mittit ebur. A s?ecial kind of table resti'ig
on ivory 'tusks' or su-ports is mentioned by oman writers as a sicn
of luury, e.g. uvena3. XI 12k, ILartlal II k 9, .3tatius Silv. IV 2 3.
The k ha.losopher seneca is reputed to have had 500 of tnem (1io .pit.
LXI 10 k). cor the .toman trade in Indian ivorj, see .ermingtor, o'.cit.
p.162 and 16l.

6 p.6 9

peris meses. fliny ..9. VI 105, XII 6 If.; ker1us

k9 and 56. For tue importance of pepper in the history of tr€ude beteen
ast and nest, see .irrn, JI'e .re& ir actria trd I'icLa

irz.inton

108
op.cit. pp.40,

53

and 160 fl. Schoff on Periplus 56 estimates thit

pepper constituted three quarters of the average westbound cro from
India. Cf. l'ersius at. V 4-5 inercibus bic Italis rutat sub sole
recenti

/

rugosuni piper

6 p.6 9 cinraxri merces. ,ru].eius correctly gives India as tne source
of auly for the cinnamon trade. The ancients in general appear not
to have been well informed on tlu.s subject. Herodotus III 110 describes
its fabled collection by the iirabians from birds' nests, its country of
origin being uxknown. Theophrastus HP. IX 1 2 and 7 2 states that
cinnamon is grown in &rabia, but also rentions the opinion that al]. or
most spices corae from India (of. IV 1 i4). Pliny i.H. XII 86 states
positively that Aethiopia is the country of orizin. tribo V 1

22

(6o)

states th,a'c cinnamon is crown in all three countries, India, arabia
and Aethiopia, owing to tne similarit r of their clinate • See choff
on the 1eri.ilus p.o2 fl., and iarminton op.cit. p.63.

iuleius' phrase

'cinnaxra merces' (as opposed to 'piperis messes') may conceal a doubt
wrether cinnamon actually grew in India. For the suSgestion that the uncertainty about tLle exact source of supply reflects the success with
which the nith3le''en in the trade concealed it from the Roman orld, see
arr.inçton .253 If.; J. I. I il3.er, The -pice 2r-de of tre o-n ri' ire,
pp.42 11 and 60 fl.

6 p.6 10 fern te'-'eracu1. et argenti rietall

et euni fluerti.

te'n-'erccua (from 'terpero'): Apuleian, found here only; z.oziol p.272.
or Indian iron, se the Fenirlus 6 atc 3S, with .coff p.172; r'ington
o.cit. p.257. tie ha here = 'nines'; elsewhere in uleius the

b.ord

is a1 .lied tg the nineral itself, e.g. etji. L. 19 execr....nao meta].lo
Crc. olct).

Ilir.y •T VI

s3Jvar irires in

tA e

74

and Strabo

ii

I 30 seak ol Cold nd

mountains of In ia; trbo quotes the o r _or of
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(oros the engineer of Alexander thrt Inaian minin ind sxrc1tin, jrocesses
'ere not very ex)ert. The round of India was erroneous].y) believed
to be rich in gold, silver and other ret.J.s, Diodorus II 36; Pliny i.'.
VI 0 ventures to disbelieve a report that irL certain 1s].ancs flamed
Cnryse and ergyre, the ground is actwilly composed of these rietals.
(Pliny là.ces these islands at the mouta of the Inaus, they are usually
plicea on the eastern side, off the Ganges, hela III 70; x-eri2lns
63;

see Thomson,

tory of rncient oor)hy p.313). euri fluenta:

probebly with reference to the alluvial gold of the Ganges ana it
tributaries, but cl5O in the hyperbolical sense tnat the gold is 80
plentiful that there are virtually 'streams of gold'; cf. Apul. e unc10
3k

flanuiarum uluenta of lava streams). Herodotue III 106 refers to

the 'abundant sold' in India, some of which is brought down by rivers;
cf. btrabo XV 1 57 arid 69; Eliny i.H. CXAIIIe± era to o1d. in the
p.108
Ganges. Tarn op.cit. says that most Indian gold was imorted, cf.

Warrin ton op.cit. p.25g.
6 p.6

11 Gan,es ... unu o"tnium anniun raxitius. For the use of unus

to strengthen a superlative, cf. Cicero .iusc. III &1 id genus aerituainis,
quod unum eat omnium maximum, hUhner-tegmann II p. 1+77. irrian md. k 2
quotes egastnenes as saying that the (Tanges is much greatt.r than the
Indus, cf. 1. 10 5, Iknab. V 6 7, and Strabo iV 1 13. trabo V I 3.,
says there is Leneral areeient that the zanges is the lrgest of tne
rivers in afl. tnree continents; cf. irr1an md. 3 9; I ela III 60 (xanges
amnis) fit omnium aximus.

6 p.6 13 eois re' tor rqu1. ror the adnoriintl dative, see Leumeimnofmar.n-ztyr II .;5 and Loefateat yrt-ictica I p.215.
f. 4ccius
24
2
ap. iul. b (leo .ocr.k( ibect 522) hChJUls cl.us auctor, / auis
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Dardaniie entibus ultor, / L?rte. Tac. Pnn. I 2k rector iuuexu,
II '+6 paci Lirmator; Aul. pol. 9 magistex conuiuio. ihere are two
btrikinc .arJ.lels for eois re c i-tor at-uls' Valerius Lccus II 620
occid.is recnator montibus tlans, and (of another river) Ausom.us
pir. 3

Illyricis regnator aquis, tibi, iile, secundus / Danubus

laetum prof era

fo'te caut. For renator arlied to a river (the giber)

cf. Virgil en. VIII 76 corzuger -iesperium fluuius regntor aquarum.
For the authorship of these lines, see following note.
6 p.6 13 'eois ... arini'. The source of these three lines is unknown.
Van der V]..iet in hi app. crit. refers to tatius Silv. II k 25 (i.e.
psittacts ille plagae uiridis regnator Eoae),

tihich butler p.35 mis-

tal-enly takes to be the source of i:uleius' lines. Ihe use of the
adnominal dative, together with the information about the Ganges delta
which the lines centain, would inaicate a lte, probably a contenora17,
authorship. In general, Aule1us tends to ac\nowledge the source of
his verse quotations in the

Florida, e.g.

2 p.2 3 (}'lautus), 3 p.3 17

(Virgil), 1 p.Z2 C (ucilius. Cf the remainder, unackno leded, three
are from Vir gil (1. 11; 16 p.2S 9, 17 p.32 23), with wiose works the
Carthaginiti Euriece here verj fnmilir, and one Iron kccius (at the
beginrin of Fl. 10, t here tI e ac¼no'iledgtent a have ceen lost).
lzewnere he cI-rowledgea the 'uotation without rain: the poet, e.g.
'ille tragicus', 'ins conacus',

ri. 1

p.3k 1k aria 16, ' L oeta eeius',

i).. 2 '.2 11. It is likely, then, that the autior of these three lines
is either uleiva nielf, or a contemporiry poet uitr whose work his
a.th.ence wol be fenilier, for irtance tie Clemens ('eruditissiuus et
suauissirius poetaru'i') of horn he secs in xl. 7 as en ea in a ork
acribing

th

coi uc ts of le' ncer, jj' L'Ider as (erroneously)

Lelicvea to iv reacLed the c..n es but not to have cro sed it, or ieinir.g
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of the warlike preparations of the andaridae on the other side:
Liodorus II 37 3, trabo XV I 35, klut, Vit. 1J.ex. 62, cf. ucan III
233 hic ubi ellaeus post ethyos aequora ductor / constitit et niagno

uinci 8e fassus ab orbe eat. ee Tarn "Alexander and the Ganges",
JHS ALIII 193 p.93 If. The lines in e.puleiva are not poetically
remarkable, excert for the reseniblance of the three openin vords to
tusonius' later epigram (see previou5 note), and te strcnly marked

repetition of 'centum', 'centeno' • bee note under 'centeno ... anra'
below.
6 r.6 13 in flumina centun dicurrit, centum uelles illi

oraciue

centur'.

Cf. Virgil ueorg. IV 29 et diuersa ruena seit eni diacurrit in ora (of
the A3].e). The deacrition of trte Ganges as aivid.in3 into a hundred
streams, and so having a hundred river-beds ('ualles') and a hundred
rnoutns, must, like the last line, refer to the great aelt, 1uch, in
spite of his stay at k-etna, ias unknoun to 1egabthenes. o .z&rabo speaks
of the Ganges as flowing due east and having a single tnoutn, XV 1 13
'Jtp6ELcIL.v

LTt T4 1'V tc

Xccv w

pLv

t3oXi'v

to.ct'rcu. • Cf. 1-liry .F. II 2k3 a zange an.ni ostioque eius quo se

in L.oum oceanurn effuncu.t; VI 72 ab ostio Ganis. Fomponius ela III 63
gives it sever streams at the mouth; Lucan III 21 seaks of 'ostia';
cf. irr1an md. 2 9 ''vcx ro r&yycw c

coXc.C.

(Arrian is

saying that few writers have described this dart of India.) Information
aoout tne Ganges delta ws available to ito].eriy
homson

(ri.

. 17-Lf&; see

'i.tor;of cie'it eoriy p.306), ut ]-toleny's reectiori

of the encirc1in Ccean is not part of .tuleius' wcrld- icture. 1-robably
..tulexus, or the author of these lines, had co.teri.oru-y 1nform.tion
wiuci. he Erit d into the older view tNJ. the G hes eripties itself
into tae astcrn ocean.
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6 p.5

15 ceteno lunLitur anni. or the singular of the distributive

nwnera]., see Leum'nn-*Lofnann-antyr II p.212. f. Vir. !I•
centena srbore, i1. ital. iJ k90 centeno uerbere (both of oars);
btatius ineb. All 797 cetena ... t)oce; Persius
utture.

sat. V

6 cetero

ne emphatic repetition of centuri ... ceitun ... centuri

ce'iteio sugests a literary conceit, cf. ersius sat. V I If. uatib1is
hic moe eat, ceituri sibi poscere uoces, / centuin ora et linguas optare
in carniina centum -- folloied by 'centeno gutture' in 6. For the
hundred-rncuthed streaiis of a barbarian river', cI. Lurl;ides Bacchae
ko6

LI., where the reference is to the Li'e. £he descrtion is

certainly better suited to the Gan6es, and the repetition of the
nuriber mignt have been intended to give a solern or prophetic ir
to thece linee.
6 p.6 16 isdem Inctis ioider 51t15.

bac'-reference to 'mdi ... ad

orientern siti' above, ad nasceit'i diei ... color noctis, A soMewhat
fanciful antithesis. ,f. s'etronius fr. XI (buec.ieler) hnctus co].ore
noctis .., puer. ihe colour of the Indians, like that of the even
darker .etniopians, was corwionly attriouted to ti.e effects of t'e sun;
see Strabo V I 2k, Iliny

VI 70. trabo

I 13 ana rrian md.

6 9 dist1nu1h bet'een the Ina..ans of the south, who reaerble the

ethiopians in rolour, and those of the north, ho resenbie the
_yptians.
6

6 p.6 17 irre-i .racones cu irxanr ele ntis •e cncertriit.
cor the unusual size and strength of the animai in Indie, see uiodorus

II 35; -liny '.. 'VII 1. Indian elephants were (erroneowly) believed
to be 1ar r tcn the Jrican (iodorus ibid. -nc L 2; liny .. IIl
7 sw1 p2). .iae reriark-ble contest between sr-¼e anu elerndnt

i
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described in detail, by rliny N.LVIII 32 ff. Pliiy gives two versions:
(a) the snake c1.mbs a tree and drops on the elephant fro'i above, coils
rouna him and, to

avoid being dashed

against tree

or

roc'z,

binds the

elephant's lers with its tail. (b) .Che snake baits in a river, aria
when trio elephant c3mes .o drimc, 00118 round his trunk and bites into
his ear, draining eli his blood. In either case, accorciin to liny,
the

thf eat nd collapse of the elephant

leads to the

death of the snake,

hich is crushed by the elephant' a fall (VIII 32 and 3k). In
account the felling of the

elephant

apuleius'

is maoe a eliberate act of revenge,

aimed at crushing the snake, since the elephant cannot othera.se escape.
Apuleius aoes not tell us how this manoeuvre results in the death of
the elephant (implied in pan peniculo in 'iutuar' Derrlclem), ')erhaps
he assumes on the part of his African audience 'cnowledge
that an elephant would

suffocate it

of

the fact

kept lying Ori it side for too long.

6 p.6 19 i"t rutuni 'ern!cien co'ice:tnt. bee note on 'in poenarl

cecinit et cecidit', 3 .5 11 above. cu.e ... Van aor iliet su.?plles
hi and 3rakr.-4an oui. to fill the

erasure after cuii'e.

odclitions

are ot othewkse required either for rn'rir or for sense. 'or 'uippe
qul' in the sense of 'qula' in Apulelus, 3rakman (in 'er1oTne 1903 p.32)
refers to iol. 20 pauper enii us ap.etendi eestate, diues non eE,endl
sa.tietato, c.ip, e qui inoia desiaerio, oFulentia fastidio cernuntur.
t.f. tOl. 3 p.3 12 c.uie qui scens irnocente'i criiiinatur.
6 p.6 0 i-iaeti. in uleius inci.ncor norrally has a concrete ooect,

a.,. t etnt. VIII 5 qt.in ocius (arum) i'ia.ipisciniur?

et_rn. VI 5 tsyche

perterrita nec inaipisci iam m rituzn uolatiler quiens ... -- wereas
di''cor orr 11r ii a an abstract object, as t l. 7 p. 5 tar tr.icam
gloniam aeptus, De 11 tere II cG a.i' tuci solc.ei uiuenai r'itionern.
(..oiviu su £sts irlexi, i .c!i suits

uo1wne', ut fails to

IlL,

convey the snake's sudden grasp of its prey. 1\o chare in the text
is needect. (Cf. Virgil en. II 217 (the snakes wnich attacked. Laocoon)
corripiunt sirisue ligant irgentibus).
6 p.6 O ut ... necesse sit. ut is ilo'idus' emencation of the hS et.

2he readng of tiie catio asiliensis et ... necese fit tias been
adopted by Cudendorp.

6 p.6 20 eecire E'ressum necueuntibus. Cf. .tliny .h. VIII 33 gressum
prirrum alli6ant cauda. teaicas 'shackles' • A human and almost heroic
touch is gien to this fight of animals by words like pedicas,
ultionem, ret ertores suos. Corntsre ?].iny' a explanaton of the vendetta,
that nature matches these antagonists to rake a 'spectaculum' for
herself (viii 34).
6 p.6 23 reteitores. One of the many net: verbal nouns in -tor introuuced
by uleius. f. Fl. lf p.5 14 modificator; il. 9 p.1k 3 and & anteceasor, dilector; 11. 17 p.31 7 gloriator, p.33 2 oblectator;
p.2k 1

16

opitulator. toto corpore oblidere. Cf. pliny .ii. VIII 32

uictusque conruena complexum elidit pondere.
6 p.6 23 aunt spud illos et uria colertum genera, ihe

Inaian caste-

system is describea 1y Liodorus II iO If., .trabo iN I 39-41 and 46-49,
.rrian md. 11-12, all of whon give virtually the sare account, following
}egasthenes. ithe distinguish 7 classes: (1) philosophers or sophists,
who are concerned vitn matters of religion; (2) fax-piers, w'io live on
the land ard are u'wiolested even in time of war; (3) herdsen end
siae r tierds, who are also hunters and have no settled homes; (4) craftsmen
and treders (including anipbuilders anc sailors), (5) solcier; (6) overseers; (7) counsellors ana awinitrators (includi' jues aad rry-
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officers). Pliny fl.H. VI 66 has an abbreviated versioi which omits
tne overseers (6, and replaces the herdarien-huntere (3) by a class
devoted entirely to nunting a'd taming the ele-hant. In what follo'4s
Apuleius montiois only

k

classes: cattlemen 1 mercnnts, soldiers 8nd

gymnosoplusts (but .erhaps implies a fifth by denying agricultural
occupations to the gymnosophists, p.7 6 If.). his onicsions are

probably to be explained by the fact that tas treaiwent of the subject
is selective only. It is, ho:ever, a point of cone interest tr4.at trie
early form of the caste-system referred tc in one of the later

Vedic

nymna (1-urusbaskta or Hymn of han, igvea X 90 12) has a four-fold
division consisting of ]irhmana (priest), Rajnya (prince or warrior),
Vaisbya (commoner), nd Shdra (servant). See (. . Gurye, Caste and
Race in India (bombay 1969); '2he Cambridge ri3tory of India 1 (1922) p.92,
and the article on 'Caste' in the bncyclope1a 2ritnrica. Solinus
52 9 Cc. A..v. 200) distinguishes k classes, namely farers, soldiers,
traders and rulers.
6 p.6

25

aisseruerim. See landford, ne Ltin auhju'wtive p.l05-6.

genus, ciui ... nouere. Construction accordinr to sense. For the
infinitive with 'noui', see Uhner-btecmann II p.k7.

6 p.6 25 lubulcitare ... bubulcis. huleius is probably usinc the rare
verb bubulcitre in the encral e'se of 'tena cattle'. me meaniri
'work uith oxen' would, however, be suggested by the co'nmon use of the
noun bubulcus for 'oi-drier' or 'ploughman' (Varro .t. II rraef. Z.;
Coluella xt.. I 9 2, II 2 25, 12 1 II.), hose duty it also van to
care for the oxen ('ol.

I 6 c, II 1 if.). Cicero )iv. I 7 and

Lvid i'ri t. III 12 30 ue tl1e ord of a

or aiiver of a fr'n

curt (i utrm). uuvenal Al 151 contr'sts 'bubulcus' witn 'pestor'.
I

rro in his eni en tires UF a the verL,

arently to men 'srout
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6 p.7 3 uel sagittia eminus uel ensibuz co"rninus. or the antithesis

see Kretschn'ann pp.97-& ,

WL1O

compares etirn. VIII 17 çu potassimum

cauererus dade, cornranus canum an eriinus lapidum. The soldier class,
as in seasthenes' account, consists of specialist fighters; the class
of adiinistrators is not mentioned. In the early Indian veraion, tl'ece
two classes seem to be erged in the concept of Rjanya (warrior-)rince),
or Kshatriya (ruler; man of the military caate).
6 p.7 k gerus ... prae3tablle, rnoso.hitae uocaitur. ne pLilosopher class, though smallest in number,

is first in honour (rrisn

md, 11 1, Diod. II 140, Strabo XV I 39). br the parataxis, as we].].

as the name, cf. F].. 15 p.21 21 Brcrianos
hi sapientes uiri aunt,
er o
Indiae gens eat -- eorum iitur racmanum gyiinosophistas adisse (sc.
r7thagoram). This latter .assacc suggests that the yinnosophists re

a class among the rahrirs, who in their turn (Strabo ).V I 59 ana 70)
are a section of the philosopher class. 1rrian's account, on the other
hand, iaentifles the first class with the gymnosohiats (Ird. ii).
rong other tales about the rahmins, trabo reports tnesicritus'
account (ibid., 63) that he .as sent by hlexander to converse

Witzi

these soousts, whori ileander had heard 'lived neked cna practisea
endurance amid were rLe].d in the hi&nest honour', Cnef3icritus found fifteen
of them some

irJ5'

outside the city, standiu or eittin or lyin, all in

different .orsitiona, naked and motionleas in the not sun; tLis tr'ey kep.
up till evenit, when they returned to the city. Cne of ti ese was the
farqua Clanus, for whom 4leiander held funeral gamnes after his volu'itary
death uon the pyre (trabo XV I 6+, )iodorus XVII 1C7 etc.). Cf. Cicero
-u-c. V 77 in ea tarer c,ente primum ei c. saientes b'-bentur, nudi
aetate runt et Cauca.i niuea e.ciene uim perferunt cine colore,
cum ue ac £ltirun se

licanerunt, gina &eriitu aduruntur. f. nut.

ho
jilex. 1 ort. 10 (br. 312). £he gyrnnosophists are rentioned by i)loçenes
Lacrtius (I 6 prologue), wno says tnat they exounded their uisdori

in rid1es, bane men revererct tI n e gods, do no evil and ractioe
courage; al&o by iliny Ii. VII 22, who re.L eats the tales of t.ieir feats
of endurance. 1-].utarcxi (Vit. 1ex. 64) tells a furtner story of sce
gymnosonists alleged to have been ca?turcd and questioned by ,tic ander
in person. buch tales becane part of tue Alexander Romance (cf. .LseucoCallisthenes III 6).
6 p.7 6 -inoculanth'e arboris. 'inoculare' = 'ingraft with buds', cf.

Virgil eorg. II 73 oculos imponere; Pliny H. XVII 133 inoculare et
inserere; Colume].la r.R. XI 2 59 his quidem diebus arbores ficorum
inoculant, quod genus insitionis emplastrio uocatur; cf. eoluznena
?rb. 26 tertium (ac. genus insitionis), curn ipsas gemmas curn exiguo cortice

in part em sui delibratam recipit, quam uocant xricolae etplastrionein.
The Greek equivalent term &vocp8XLCEv is used by £neophrastus
Plant. I 9 1 and V 5 4. Apuleius uses inoculare in the sense of
'adorn witn bosses' at lietam. 1I 29 bullisque te rnhltls aureis knoculatun.
6 p.7 7 aruum colere uel surum colare,

to 'strain' or 'filter'

the gold found in

'aururn colare'

clerly neans

rivers; Cudencior' 6 ob3ectlon,

txLat the word 13 not appropriate to solids, does not, terefore, apply
(cf. surser Lerrtat..Aena4VI pp.146-7). Cudendorp's au-eation, uuaz
colare, fits in well with the other agricultural ad pastoral pursuits,

but the :aronomasia would be lost (cf. Brakran in Ine"osyne LXVI 190&
..52). ..1'e hrase as It stands is thorouhly ciaracteristic of 41pulelus.
q
6 .7 4 cd itur est? This kin of question, after a

series of

negative stEter2rnts, is used to focus ttert..on cri te o itie sttemerit which follows,

to whicn the sneaker h been leading u • ,f. 'l.
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53 nemo tibi bl3naiatur, tetniliane; non est in accusando uersutia ac
ne iinpudentia quidem, ne tu arbitreris. quid igitur? furor infelix
anirni et m].sera insariia crudoe senectis. Cf. t ie 'quid igitur est'

e.r('i

I

which begins tpo1. 67.
6 p.? 10 spiertiam percolunt. In this sense, rcolere seem9 to be
confined to .tt,.u1eius, l.
percolo;

18 p . 33 11 uestra6 disci,].inas studiosius

iJe .eo Socratis

cumuLta ezum habent, quae eedulo percolunt.

sa2ientlarn. The 'wisdor' of the gymnosophsts witn whom Onesicritus
conversed 18 sunmarised by Strabo XV I 65. .heir aim 'as, by inuring
the body to I'ardship, to free the soul from pleas.ire and pain and
strengthen reason, and so to end strife anc act as wise counsellors
of all good both in publio and in pri.vate. The details of his conversation with Calanus and handanis (ibid. 6k) suggest pou1ar ir'isdom of the
'gnomlc' type, supported by parable and allegory. Compare klutarch' 8
gymnosophists who gave quick-witted rel1es to Ale .ander (_. Of).
itccordin to i egasthenes (i.iiodorus II ko, btrbo JV I 39, irrian md.
ii), members of the philosoher class were required to rake predictions
and give advice publicly on matters of common concern, such as drouhts
and rains, Wins ana ciaeases, and on politic1. policy. -irrian soaks
as if

these preaictions were part of their reli ious expertise; the

other accounts

assume, in adoition, specialised study. 'he religious

doctrines ascribed to the rahmins by .trabo

i1V

I 59 reser'ole tose of

the k-ythaoreanB, but their explan tiona of nature are stud to show
'simplicity'

(i3ei,o. );

they use nyths and are

tzn in 'zords' • fl.utarch -lec. - ort. 10 (or.

'strorer in

deeds

f 2) speaks of tner as

oore sarinc than l)lo0enes, for t1ey do not neea even a wallet.
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6 p.7

11

tarn maritri senes guam disciuli iunaores. 'senes' and

'iuniore& are c].asifying, 'rna,gistri' and 'disca.uli' are in appos1 ion:
'the old as teachers and the young as learners'. Strabo V I 59 indicates
that the life of a I3ramnin was supervised from bi Lh (and even before
birth); he describes their corimon life in a trove outside the city,
where they lived frugally, abstaini from animal fOod and listening
to serious discourses ( &powivou X6yv cirouôcwv).
Cf. Gurye op,cit. p. 1+7: 'The functions of the 3rahin may be said to be
teac1un and officiating at sacrifices, and his aim was to be preeminent
in sacred knowledge. To achieve this, a student' a life (3raliriacharya)
was enjoined.'
6 p.7 12 anir.i torporem at otium oderunt. There se'ns to be no
porallel for this, or for the tale which follows, in the Greek souxces,
apart from the strange Indian custom recoraed by 1enrcbus (trebo XV I 66)
of burning any surplts of the year's crop, in oraer not to encourage
ialeness. The ymnosophist's emphasis on hysical e'idurance (ióvoc)
as a means of strent.L'ier1ng the mind might, however, be held to imply
a dislike of mental letnary (otrabo ibic. 65).
6 p.7 12 ubi rner' 'Dosita ... coiueniunt. Cnesihjcrltus (trabo

AV

I

3Z.)

speaks of a people near tne nouth of the Indus who had col7mo'l meals
like the partans, but tLese are clerly rot raL1mins. ccordin; to
one partan authority, however, L: curus aid visit Iraia an the yxriosophists (nut.

5). ,ccorcu.n, to etrrian md. II o

e ryrn000lusts

ate sessonal frt4t'3 nd the nutritiois bar of a certain tree; according
to Ceicritus (trbo XV I €) tiiey took wt tey wishea. -s a

Lft

from the re.t oi t. e oulat1on, ertern lso t e 1'oues o thc rich,
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6 p.7 15 quod f-ictum ... honum fecerint. Cf. riant. iruc. 555 dor'ast
qui tacit imwoba facta amator. ach of the replies given
.

illustrates

aifferent virtuous activity first, tie enin of strife (cf. trbo

XV I 65); second,

ooedience to

parents; third, the di3eoverr of truth.

ad illud diei. ee note on 'ac ferme id aeui' at 15 p,21 6 below.
6 p.7 20 rieatatone sua = 'by his own reflection', a rare ue of the
word, which

norwally means 'practice' or 'prep'iraton', 'f. .l. 15

p.22 22 priclaque apucl ewn meditatio sapienti Luturo Unuam omnei
coercere.
6 p.7 21 deniie ceteri corimenorant. he problem here is not the

rieaning of deniaue, but whether corrnieorert need6 an object, winch
would fill the l.cuna in the i

r fter didicis-e, or wiether

the hole

phrase should be deleted as 'a weal- axd superfluous apendae' (ra-ta€n
in neosne .LCiI 1903 p.32, ItLiler in Rhein, ius. £'II p.61f3).
ñ. hZITiiD3.

(r.nos

1928 pp.30..1) understands cc!nme'rorant ithout

an object as = 'uerba faciunt'. If the lacuna is to be filled, Leo's
sua or van der VUet's cetera sceris preferable

to

nelmls 'lia, hicn

oes akwaro.ly witn ceteri. ollius deletea only coirrae'iorart, and
rrd .,er ostulated a lacuna after it. It is possible that rore of
te.t nas

tLe

been lost here than xiac been ererally sus:ectea, and t.iat what

we have is an early atteript to fill a larger gap.
6 t.S 1 gui nihil hibet nd7ferre cur r-inde-tt. Tue infini.tire

with 'hbeo' in tie snse of ree

is Ciceronian, cf. .tt.

Ii 2c 6 de re publica nihi]. habeo act te ecriborc. ..elu's coriection
Qf ' a.cferre C ,, ei'ferre) is referable to t'ie v!1lte readin.
edofferre, w.ich .s other'ize urattestec.. .i.here is no ciscerniole
aavart,e in (ucenuorp's offcire, or in ias libeat for ibet.

S
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6 p.B 2 imtransus id opus foras extrudj.tur. The 1 ractical
implies

lesson

that the rne'nbers of this elite, though they do no work in the

ordinory sense, earn their bread by the ractice of v1.rtue. fors

extruditur. Unless 'foras' rnerely means 'outside
(&3XXcaeat. ¶c auvouciCaç,

the

company'

Strabo XV I 59), the meal

was to be eaten indoors. This would no doubt seem more natural to
Apulelus' audience. irpra'isus, 'fasting', is fan.r]y frequent in
Plautus and in Horace,

3.23

FLORIDA 7

Following India and the gymnosophists, the topic of . 7 is
Alexander the Great, whose achievements Apuleius' friend Clemens has
undertaken to celebrate. Apu.leius singles out for special mention
the edict forbidding anyone save three masters to depict Alexanders
person in art, and wishes that there were some such edict barring all
but the best from the profession of philosopher. The passage ends with
a. startling].'- violent attack on fake philosophers, which marks it a
belonging to the earlier phase of Apuleius' Carthaginian performances,
when he found it necessary to si.lence his critics or rivals (see
Introd. p.23).
The eulogy of Alexander with which the passage opens is in marked
contrast with the critical and disparaging tone of earlier Latin writers,
who tend to present the Peripatetic picture of Alexander as corrupted by
hi own fortune; the Stoic attitude was even less favourable (see Tarn,
Alexander the Great II pp. 69, 3.31, 297 rr.). Peripatetic hostility to
Alexander was aroused by the execution of Calli&thenes for alleged
conspiracy in Asia, of. Cicero Tusc. III 2]. ut Theophrastus interitum
deplorans

Callistheni' sodalis sui

rebus Alexandri proaperis angitur,

itaque dicit Callisthenem incidisse in hominem surima potentia sununaque
fortuna sed ignaruia quem ad moduin rebus secundis uti conueniret. Cic.
XIII 28 3 quid? tu non uldes ipsuin ilium Aristoteli discipulum,
aummo ingenio, umrna modestia, postea quam rex appellatus sit, superbum,
crudelem, itnmderatum fulase? So Li 31 17-19, discussing whether
Alexander would have been able to conquer the West, plays down his
achievements and vilifies his character a ruined by success (quarum
nemo intolerantior fuit, IX 18 1). Seneca and Lucan illustrate the
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Stote attitude in the violence of their attacks; Lucan X 20 if.,
Seneca De B. I 13 1, II 16 1, V 6 1, VII 2 5, DeIr III 23 1.
Juvenal mentions hin with an air of disapproval, X 168-72. Gellius
XIII 4 criticises h.rn for the foolish idea that he was the son of
Jupiter. Cf. Curtius IV 7 29 fortuna quos uni sibi credere coegit
magna ex parte auidos gloriae quam capaces facit. Among more
favourable estimates are DiOdOrus XVII 1 3, 38 5-7, Curtius X 5 26 if.,
Plutarch Alex. Fort. (passim), and krrian Anab. VII 28-30. Plutarch
and Arrian, however, tend to adopt a defersive and apologetic tone
which is entirely absent in Apuleius.

7 p.8 3 Alexandro ilL... eius igitur Alexardri. For the structure
of this sentence, cf. the opening of . 6, and see Introd. p.40. Here
the dative Aiecandro jilt jg due to attraction to the case of the
relative,

... cognoaentum magno inditum eat'; of.

. 9 p.12 16

etiani anulum ... quem ostentabat, ipse eiva anuli et orbiculum circulauerat;
. 15 p . 22 8 quixi etiam Pherecydes ... qui ... ausus eat ... eum quoque
Pythagoras magistratum coLiit; ]. 18 p.36 3 Protagora, qui sophista
fuit lange mult LaciUsqeum Protagomn aiunt etc.; fl. 21 p.4]. 22 quippe
et illis, quibus curriculo confecta uia opus est ... (p.42 13) cohibent
cursum. Inverse attraction, but usually without the intervening
digression, is frequent in comedy; e.g. Plaut. Amth. 1009 Naucrateni
quem conuenire uolui in ziaui non erat; N1ie 340-3 naia unum conclaue
concubinae quod dedit ... in eo conclaui perfodi parietem. Plaut.
C,t. 1-2, 1l0-12 Cure. 419,

644 Pacud. 718, Rudens 1065-6;

cf. Cato ap. Gel].. III 7 19 Leonides Laco, qui simile apud Theriopylas

fcit, propter elus uirtutes •..;

64 olea quae diu fuerit in terra
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inde olel minus fiet et deterius; Q . fr.32 2 agrum quem uir habet
tollitur; cC. Virg.

I 573 urbem quam statuo uestra est. See Leumann-

Hofmann-Szantyr II p.567-8; Kozio]. p.13, P. Thomas in Mnemoyne XLIX, 1921,
p .5].

and. Bull. de_1 'at'ad. roy do BelgiQue, 1902 , p . 2 91 CC.; Helm in

Philologus Sup',lementbond IX p.518. Some e,rly attempts were made to
remove the 4colouthon in the present passage: Becichemus changed the
datives Aloxandro ... regi to genitives, and Colvius supplied placuit
with Alexandro liii.

7

p.8 3 1 long omnium excellentissimo reg i . For the use of 'longe' to

atrengtnen a superlative, see KUhner-Stegmann 2 II p.477. The
superlative of 'excellens' seems to be post-classical; Cicero has
'maxime excellens' at Pin. IV 37 uirtus ,Lomnes fatemur, a].tissimumin
hoinine et maxinie excellentem tenet.

Cf.

16 p.27 18 excellentissimus

honor.
7 p.8 3

cui ex rebus actis et auctis. 'From his achievements and the

extension of his power'. The paronomasia involves taking rebus in a
slightly different sense with each verb. cognomentuni rnEgno indituin est.
Cf. Livy I 49 1 Tarciuinio, cui superbo cognomentum facta indaderunt. This
variant of 'cognomen' is raj.e in classical Latin but becomes frequent in
Tacitus and. Gellius. For the co-existence of the two suffixes of. 'libamen /
libainentum', 'sepimen / sepimentum', where the form in _ m entum is the more
common (see note on 'sepimane' at 1 p.1 9). magno. For the attraction, see
KUhner-Steginann 2 I p.420 and of.
*nomen allis bubulcis inditum', 6 p.7 ]•t
The epithet 'magnus' is used to distinguish Alexander by Nepos XXI 2 and. 3,
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Li IX 16 19, hirace . II 1 232; Athenaeus I

as 6

5

(3) refers to him

'A?Eavôpo.

7 p.8 5 unica'n g,r1aTn adeptug . The uniqueness of Alexander's

achievement is stressed in various ways throughout this opening
sentMlce; cf. 'o1us a condito aeuo', 'soluaque sine aemulo clarus'.
Cf. Diodorus XVII 1 4 itp3ôryrov axc 'r?v ôóiv

'pwo,. xci.t ito
&Vp61WV

'tip.f

Loouoav.
¶8

xa.L

irrian Anab. VII

'rotc iai.otc

30

ç 'roTo

1'

a&oD xu.t vfn ox &vepw,tvii oca.

Arrian also describes him as t a man like no other

man1 ,

but connects

this unique character w th the idea of his divine birth, of which there
is no trace in Apuleius.
7 p.8 6

olus a condito aeuo, quantum hordnum mernoria extat

Cf. Diod. XVII 1

3' ôib.

epç3Ce'ro 'r
ia.pcL Oo vov ç

'rfjv tôLav aveotv 're xa.t &vopetciv

yeet

¶ltv

pywv

avo 'r

.v'tu.ç 'rot

p.v11rfl

•.. inexuperabili imp rio orbisauctus.

& &t ç.

Apuleius seems to be using 'inexuperabili' in the sense of 'insurpassable',
but there may also be a reminiscence of Alexander's

epithet

(bestowed on hut by the px!eateaa at Delphi; Tarn App. 2].
imperio orbis aiictus: an exaggeration common in

&vtxiro

p.338 ff.).

the later period; see

Tarn p.126, and cf. Juv. X 168 unus Peflaeo iuueni non ufficit orbis.
(Cf. Diodorus XVII 93 4 ¶ 1 Y Lèv yO.p EuêtcLv &v$xll'rov ofrOv vo.taxvit
'coy Ô PW A .LLW VcL ouyxcx!Lprxvo.I
7

'riv

6icO.o

'ci yi &ovotc.v. )

p.S 7 fortuna sua malor fuit.. There is assumed

debate whether

here a background of

Alexander owed more to 'fortuna' or to

Plut. Al

II 8 (Qr.

yiove,

&o'clv, S'

340

•

Cf.

p et ó,ô 'cixrv p.cu

C) ,cal,

'c 'c1

Ijijgl

xc

cLpT'cuL

3

7)
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'ri &\' i.)ov ao'D vv 'rxriv &,a.vet, 'r000'r
c1sL

&pefv,

i.

v

'rc

x).ov

tiç tyv'ro.

Cf. Curtius X 5 33 fatenduin est tamen, cum plurimum uirtu l-i debuerit,
plus debuisse fortunae, q.uam solu8 omnium mortalium Ia potestae habuit.
Contrast Seneca De Ben. I 13 1 quId. enini iui (ac. Herculi) simile
habebat uesanue adulesoens, cui pro uirtute erat felix temeritas
So Lucan calls him 'felix praedo' (x 21).

7 p.8 8 uccessusgue elus ainpliselmos. elus forunae suae. prouooauit
ut strenuus ... ut meritus ... ut nielior. prouocauit probably means
'challenge' or 'emulate' rather than 'call forth'. For 'ut' (causal)
without verb, of. 18 p.36 18 ut oondemnatus ... ut pactus; Cicero Pusc. I 15
Epicharini, acuti nec insulsi hominis, ut Siculi, sententiam; ibid. V 92
at uero Diogenes liberius, ut Cynioua, so. respondit KUhner-Stemami 2 II

p.452. meritus

cf. Ovid. A. I 10 59 carTninibus meritas

celebrare puel].as. superault ut melior. For Alexander's virtues, see
Curtius X 5 26 -32 , Arrian Anab VII 28, Plutarch Alex Fort. I 1]. (Mor. 342).
The general conclusion that Alexander was a match, and. more than a match,
for his great destiny, is that of Plutarch; of. Vit. Alex 58 1 aitôç

o 'r6)

't?v rfiv

ep3coêai xc.t 'v ô)vc4LLv &pe'r

çL?OtLOLeVoç oôv Es'ro 'otç &appoat.v &vóüy ov oiO

xupôv

ctvaL 'rotc &rOLoL.

7 p.8 1]. ulrtutem uel sperare, fortunam uel optare. The implied. antithesis
between 'uirtus' and 'fortuna' has now become explicit. j is probably
emphasising rather than disjunctive. The Ed.itio Basiliensis II, by
tranRposlng noun and. verb, gives uel a dlsjl4nctive force (see Helm app. crit.).
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7 p.S 12 praeclera edita, edita here seems to be used in the unusual
sense of 1 commancts' or 'proclamations'; cf. Ovid Netam. XI 647 Morphea,
qul peragat Thaumantidos edita, Somnus / eligit. Brantz suggests
edicta,
7 p.8 12 fatigber:Isadnurando. Cf. Plut. Alex, Fort. II 8 6.?
'ç &it€t,toi. )ywv, o(ç &oOetxvui
xc

3a

xA?o'

x&Ta'rcL 'rv &ovativ ôIr&cvo.

The suggestion 10 that there is so much to admire, you will be worn
out with admiring it, The NS reading jtcauerts has been corrected
by a second band to fatijbe. For the use of the future indicative
rather than the subjunctive with the ideal second person singular, see
Handford, The Latin Subaimctive p.110 note 1.
7 p.8 13 uel bell ausa usi domi prou3sa. 'bell': locative, usually
with 'domi'; here a purely conventional antithesis, uzLess 'doni' can
refer to civil arrangements generally.
7 p.8 14 meus Clemens. Nothing more is known about this poet than can
be inferred from the present passage. Apuleius introduces the name in
a casual manner which suggests that the audience may have been familiar
with his vorc, See note on Fl. 6 p.6 13 'eois ... amni' for the
possibility that Clemens was the author of the three lines on the
Ganges quoted by Apuleius. This guess was made by Gatscha,
uleianarurn Capita Tria (Diss. Phio].. Vindob, XI 1898 p.143). Apart
from the poets who accompanied Alexander to Asia (see Tarn p.55 ft.),
the subject of his xploits was not, as far as we know, treated in
verse, certainly not by any major poet. For the incompetence of
Alexander's poets, of. i Torace . II 1 299 ft., A !.. 357-8.
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7 p.S 15 c___rim Pieyandri iflud praecla'ijrt. The edict which
Apulelus admires is mentione' by Pliny JT. VII 125, but with Iysippus
in the place of Polycleitus: idem hic imperator edixit ne quis ipsum
alms ouam Apelles pingeret, quam Pyrgoteles scalperet, guam Lysippus
ex aere duceret. Cf. Horace En. II 1 239 ff. edioto uetuit ne quis
se praeter Apol].en / pingeret, aut alius Lysippo duceret aera / fortis
Alexandri uultum sinailantta. Arrian Anab. I 16 4 and Plutarch Vit,
Alex. 4 1 both mentioa Alexander's preference for Lysippus.
7 p.8 17 auo certior posters proderettr, noluit ... conta'uinari.
The motive ascribed by Apuleius is plausible enough; thur contsmnari
ha the meaning Øpoi1I or 'confuse' as weB as 'pollute ; cf. the
literary application of the word, Ttr. p. 16 and Hoaut. 17, ef'.
Cell. II 6 25 culus si.gnificationis multo assiduoque usu totuni id
uerbwn ... contarninatuni est. Among other motives ascribed to Alexander
1

a.re Cicero Fart. V 12 , neque enirn Alexander ille gratiae causa ab
Apelle potissintuvt pingi et a Lys i.ppo fingi uolebat, sed quod illorum
arten curn ipsis twa etiani ibi gloria fore putabajt; Plut.
II 2: only Lysippus was able to express his eoc in the bronze, and
render his manly and 'leonine' expression.
Again, an e'aggeration; cf. netu onniwn',

7 p.8 18
p.9 1 below. ne ii

't'mere' =

'without authnrity'. 'ac'stmulavet': here ot the likeness produced,
more often of the pe'son or object represent'd; cf. Tac. G'r,n. 9
deos ... adsimu1a.
7 n.8 19 c: raised work, usually in metal: 'b'is relief'.
is npr'al in thi5 sense ('caelare' =

'carve').

-
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'oaelamen' may have been coined by Ovid:

XIII 291 clipei

caelamina; Apul. Metam. V 1 parietes ornries argentco caelamine conteguntur;
DedeoSoor. 2 suspictentes in hoc prfecttssimo niundi, ut ait Ennius,
cl.ipeo nuns fulgo'ibt.s uariata caelamina. See note on 'some
Pyrgoteles caeiamine excuderet' p.8 21 below, and of, 'toreunatis'

p .9 3.
7 p.S 20 curnsae. No satisfactory solution of the MSS ____ae
has been proposed, other than Wilier's suggestion to delete tne words
as an orthographical error. Against Hel'u's new reading

e_e

<scr (Addenda p.51, of. his earlier suggestion that 'edixit'
might be supplied with 'quin saepe'), the objection can be brought
that it breaks the continuity of what appears to be a single edict
from edixitu__ursoo'blsuo down to uindeaturun. Leo's
is unsatisfactory in that it removes this clause from the terms of the
edict altogether, whereas the next sentence 'praeter
si quis etc.' shows that it must be part of it.
defended, e.g. by lCronenberg ( in
XIII

1934 p.151-2)

hos tnis ...
has been variously

LVI 1928 p.47) and G. Thornell

in the sense of 'contra' or 'sod', but the

examples cited give no exact parallel. Scioppius deleted saepe,
presumably on the plausible ground that no edict could ha'v contained
a provision that certain artists were to depict him 'often'. Thornell
changes aee to sernper, which can be understood as merely emphasising
solus, and is therefore preferable to saep.

Purser in

Hermatiena XVI

p.14 8 suggests t aep (cf. p.9 7 uti pauct boni. artifices ...),
noting that at p.9 20 below trie MSS have 'ut' where 'quin' might have
been read (otherwise 'non' has to be added for the sake of the sense).
Purer suggests that 'in some archetype with double colunne' *qu1n and

13].

'ut' could have been exchanged. If this explanation seems fanciful,
I would suggest that ut sae, or quin saepe, whichever is preferred,
could be a gloss (since these artists did. in fact frequently portray
Alexander, cf. Pliny XXXV 93). As Mf!ller saw (Rhein,jus. XXII
1867 p.463) we are better off without these two words in the text.
7 p.8 20 Polycletits aere duceret. The usual tradition is that Lysippus
was Alexander's official sculptor in bronze. (See on 15 and 17 above,
'cum primis Alexandri illud praeclarum' and 'quo certior posteris
proderetur'). Pliny jJJ• XXXIV 64 mentions that Lysippus' statue of
Alexander's friend Hephaistion was attributed by some to Polycleitus,
who was in fact nearly a hundred years earlier. It has been conjectured
that there was a younger Polycleitus, unknown to Pliny. If so, confusion
with his famous namesake might have led to his replacing tysippus in
one tradition. See G. Lippold in Pauly-Wssowa XXI 2 p.1720, and 3.
Overbeck,

drGi&ischen Plastik I p.405 if. H. Stuart

Jones, Select Paso kcient Writr9 Illu$trattve oeHisto
of Greek Scu].ture (London 895) pp.192-3.
7 p.8 20 Apelles coloribus deitniaret. On Apelles, see Pliny
XXXV 79-97. hs famous portrait of Alexander holding a thunderbolt is
mentioned by P].utach Alex. Port, II 2 (Mor. 335 A) and Vit, Alex. 4 1;
cf, Pliny ibid. 92.
7 p . 8 2]. Pyrgote 1 a caelannne excuderet. For 'c]am j

' see note on

19 above. Apulelus seems here to be saying that Pyrgoteles was a worker
in metal (of. Virg.

VI 847 excudent alil spirantia mollius aera),

although Pliny's version of the edict suggests that he was a sculptor in
stone or gems (VII 125 no quis lpsunt auus ... civam Pyrgot1es acalp"ret).
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At XXXVII S Pliny states that Alexander forbade anyone except Pyrgotelea
to sculpt him on the precious stone snarandus, and refers to him as
'haud dubie clarissimo artis ems'. (Some claim that the head of
Alexander in rock-crystal at Milan is by Pyrgoteles). Perhaps Pyrgoteles,
like other Greek artists, worked in the embossing of metal also. Cf.
C. Seitman, Approach to Greejç Art p.37: "The Greek

it must not

attitude to £ie

art,

be forgotten, was affected by the respect for the celator

and the painter. The stone-cutter and marble-carver did not win the

same regard, unless he did fine work
that famous sculptors like

in

metal as wefl."

For the argunient

Pheidias and Polyc].eitus also

embossed metal,

see G. 14. A. Richter in A.3.A. 194]. p.379 ft., especially p.382. For
th5s "fourth art" of embossing, see A.

J. B. Wace, An

Approach toGrç

Sculpture (Cambrtdge 1935) p.7.

7 p.S 22 nobilissrnos in suis artiflclis. See note

on 'in tibicinlo

nobi1i' at 4 p.5 17 above.
7 p.8 23 sanctissirnae imajni regjs manus ad'no1itix. Cf.
As in. 570 ubi sacro marrus sia advnolitus.

Apuleius uses the

Plaut.
phrase

t manu adnioliri' both of the performance of a task (Y ø te'n. VI 10 nec
Psyche manus admoJ ltur inconditae illS. et inextricahill moli) and the
doing of an 1nury (!'etern. I 10 deierantea sese neque el

The idea that the king's image is

manna admolituros).

like a sacred object, to be handled

only by those autborised to do so, is probably

part of

&pu1eiis'

hyperbole rather than a reference to Alexander's deification (Tarn
p.347 if.). It is not clear how far he is correctly representing the
terms of any actual decree.

7 p.8

24 in eurn ,., uindicaturu. tflindjcarP t with 'in' nd t'ie
only
accusative n the sense of 'nunish' is no iially ubedAas an inoereonal
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passive. If 'uinrU.caturum' i retained here, the construction is by
analogy with 'animadvertere in' in the same sense, the pronoun 'se'
being presumably understood a the subject of the infinitive. Heinsiuø

emends to uindicatuti i.ri (Smpeisonal).
7 p.9 2 ubique imar'lnum simKillim)ua, The MSS have sinus: Floridus

emended to Elmilis, Helm and Brakman to øimi11imu. ubie1man
is commonly taken as a pari..itive expression, similar to 'ubique gentium
seniper annorum' (J. 16 fin.). T1'e genitive could, however, be understood
as dependent on 'similis' or 'simiflimus', if either of these readings
is accepted. (It is presumably not impossible to speak of a man being
'like' his own portraits, rather than the other way round). Heinsiu'
suggestion sui sirillniu is supported by P. Thomas (Revue de l'Instruction
publinueen Belç5que LIII 1910 p.14 6 ). Pricasus'

is virtually

unintelligible ('suus' = 'self-possessed', 'self-controlled' at Cic.
IV 10, Sen.

. 75

1, Ovid 1et&rn. VIII

35). Purser (Heriatbena

XVI p.]J-9) adopts imainismus, the reading of a 'coclex Bembinust,
supported by an NS at Eton College which has ymari slnn; this he
takes to mean t a perfect likeness', as if Greek etcovtth were to
give a superlative cLxovLxw'rwro. Such a word, hoever, even if
it

were a conceivable formation, is atpllcable only to the work of art,

not to the man. My own suggestion would be to read s tmi] for IvS s1 rnus:
'only Alexander is (present) at the same time in every one of his representations' • Granted that this is a strange expression, it would
perhaps be less strange to a Platonst, accustomed to think of the form
as present simultaneously in it many copies. The next sentence further
elucidates the meaning: what is present is not Alexander the man but
a group of charactertatics: idem uigor ... idem ingenium ... edem forma
eadem gratia.

7 p.9 3 toreumatis. Ablative plural, cf. pccmatis, Cic. Q.
III 15 etc. See note on p.8 21 'Pyrgoteles caclarnine excuderet'.
The Greek word is regularly used for the concrete products of this
art, of. Cic. Verr. II 52 toreumata sane nota et pretlosa; Sail.
. XX 12 cum tabulas, signa, toreumata emunt; Martial IV 39 4,
X 87 16 Phidiaci. toreuma caeii.
7 p.9 4

idem ingenium maximi honorisa i.e. 'royal'. Of the

emendations proposed, }f!iler'a imperator for honoris makes an
attractive balance with bellatoris. There is, however, insufficient
reason to change the text.
7 p.9 4

... Cf. Virg.

eadem foria uiridis iuuen

. V 295

Euryalus forma insignis uiridique iuuenta. ... eademgratia relieinae
frontis. See note on 'coma relicinus', 3 p.4 13 above. Cf. iielian
fi. XII 14 (of Alexander) 'dpi

LèV

%ôv

f.YaOCcCp&c

cL&r)

(i.e. swept back). Plutsrch Vit. Pomp. 2, 2 (of Pompey) t)v o 'rt,c
XcLL

6.vacYroM) '' xO.trç

ço.i.voviv 6ioi,6'ii'ra pôc

... oLooa 1.tt)ov ?eyothviv
'rL

'A?eEvôpot 'ion

i

eL,6va.

Compare also the earlier part of Plutarch' s descrit.on of Pompey:

&v 'rq vcopç xc &vov'ri. ô pcLvev1' &x1itj 'rO yepupbv xa.t 'rb
3cLoL?txóv 'roD 1Oovç.
7 p9 5 ouod utinarn. Cf. Cic. Fa"i. XIV 1,1 ciuod utirtam mtnis uitae
cupidi esemus. Atul. fl. 18 p.34 25 quod utinain •.. oratxo sup.eeteret.
Becker, Studia. Arjulcieria p.40.
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7 p.Q 6 pan exerp10
with

rhi3osophiee edictum uaieret. 'pan exemplo',

'edictirn' = 'to the same effect', 'in similar terms', f. Cic.

Fam. IV 4 1 litteras uno exemplo; Suet.

76 testamentum duplex

sed eodem exemplo. 'philosophiae' is either genitive with 'edictum'
or (possib].y) dative of advantage with 'ualeret'.
7 p.9 6 ne Qtli imagine, elus temere ads..mularet, For the use of
in place of ouls as the singular of the indefinite pronoun, of.
Cic. Verr. V 25 ne qul diutiva ... talem imperatorem ignorare possit.
In the parallel clause p.8 18 above Apuleius has ouls (ne quis effigiem
regis temere adsimularet). Cf. ri. 9 p.10 9 si qul ii'ltur ex iflis
liuldis ... se immiscuit, preceded by (5) si qtiis forte in hoc
pulohernimo coetu ... sedet. L8fstedt, vntaçtiea II p.79 if.,
conddern that this variation between iuis and

is deliberate rather

thai accidental. On the other hand, L. Caflebat, Smo Cotictanus
lea Metamorphoses d'Atule, p.290,

thinks that it reflects

nothing

more than the uncertai ntr about their use whIch then existed in
contemporary speech; cf, VMnnen, T.e latIn vulgaire des inqcniption5
Pompejennes (Berlin 1959) p.207 if.
7 p.9 8 idem probe eriditi. P].asberg'id est for I'S idem (see
Helm's Addenda p.51) is now gnaraUy

accepted. Cf. . 21 p.42 8

where the vulgate reading Id eat is written as 3dem in the 1LSS. P.
Thonas, Pevue de l'intruction pub) Ic'ue en

LIII 1910 p.146.

7 p.9 8 o'n'ifaria: "in every way", "on every side": cf. I)e c3eo Soer
3 lapidem ... probe omnifariam complanatw'i. The adverb is post-

classical and rare; cf. Cell. XII 13 20; Aul. Yetrn. II 20;
Soci'at. .v i. 1. For th ety4lclogy of adverbs and adjectives in -fari,,
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-farius, see Ernout-Meillet s.v. bifariam and -farius. Walde-Hofmann
(pp. 105 and 458) would appear to be mistaken in deriving them from fan.

7 p.9 8 contemplarent ... imitarentur. 'conteinplo' is ante- and. postclassical. .kpuleius has it elsewbers as a paosivo in a gorun&Lva
eenet'uetiea (e.g., De de

23 in heminabue eentemp].a.3.s, ef. Plat. H

Q6 fLn. ad aentomplandas uirtutes, 1)e Mund.o prol. p.136 25), buiXnormall..y
uses the deponent form 'contemplor'. It is hard. to see why contemplarent
is preferred here, except for reasons of symmetry, which would also tend to
support Hildebrand's conjecture imit.rent for imitarentur. he form
'imitare' is, however, considerably rarer than 'contemplare', except as a
past participle, which occasionally has a assive meaning. For the use of
a less usual active form in order to preserve symmetry, of. 3 p.5 3 gemmis
uariegat.
7 p.9 9 pall10 tenusfilosophos imitarentur. Cf. Gellius IX 2 4 (tha
reply of Herodes Atticus to a beggar clrnng to be a philosopher) 'uideo
barbam et pallium, philosophum nondum uideo.' Rerocles goes on to complain
(ibid. 9) tq4 istius mocli animalia spurca atque probra nomen usurpant
sanctissimum et philosophi appellantur. Cf. Fl. 9 p.11 8 palliata
mend.icabula. For the pallium as the distinctive garb of the philosopher,
see note on pallio cadauera operini et phi.losophos anicini' at 4 p.5 24.
7 p.9 10 disciplinam regalem. The adjective 'regalis' continues the
analog with Ale'cander, while at the same time claiming a similar
supremacy for philosophy -- a position which, in Apuleius' day as in
Plato's, was challenged by rhetoric (see Introduction p.33). Apuleius'
phrase recalls the idea of the 'philosopher-king', common to Plato, the
Cynics and tne Stoics. Cf. the discussion of
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in Plato 1 s Euthydeivus 291 d ff. 'regalis' Is used. in a slightly different
sense by Cicero, a• II 24 nostri liii etlain turn agrestes ulderunt
uirtutem et sapientiarn regaleni non progeniem qurneri oportere.
7 p.9 10 tam ad bene dicendum quarn ad bene uiuendum repertam. The claim
that the purpose of phiiosophy includes 'good speaking' as well as 'good
living' is striking and somewhat unusual, It is consistent, however, with
Plato's opinion (expressed In the later part of the Phaedrus, 261 a ff.)
that an 'art' of rhetoric must be based on philosophy, and. with Cicero's
view that philosophical training makes an essential contribution to
eloquence. Cf. Plat. Phaedrus 266 b 2

'ofi'cwv o

ywyc cL&Ô 're

t a.tôpc, 'v ôLalpêcswv xaL ovvayw(&v, rvci. oLO 're

?ycvv 'r xat cppovetv.

Cic. Orator 12 et fateor me oratorem

non ex rhetorurn officinis sedex Academiae spatils extitisse. Cicero
frequently deplores the divorce of rhetoric from philosophy, e.g. De Or.
ill 61 lunc discidium illud extitit quasi linguae atque cordis, absurdum
sane et inutile et reprehendendum, Ut alit nos sapere, alli clicere
docerent.
7 p.9 11 male d.icend.o et similiter uiuendo. Throughout this sentence,

Apuleius uses

and 'male' in a variety of senses: 'bene dicere' _

spea eloquently', 'bene

'live virtuously': 'male dioere' -

'ab.we', bt witxi the implication that this is a wrong and. immoral use
of speech; hence 'aimiliter uiuere'.
7 p9 12

quod utrumie. The neuter relative with utrunicue is the normal

construction; cf. Auct. Bell. Alex. I fin. quod. utrumque (sc. aquam et
pabulam) p1us praebere poterat.

4
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7 p.9 14 altera

x

aliom con

tu1tera exsui<nata). The MS

have alt twice with superimnosed over in F. The vulgate reading
alter was accepted by Oudex1orp, who nevertheless cited examoles of
neuter pronouns ref erriw to feminine nouns. Brakman in Y'emos

XXVI

p.33 proposes alterupi. altrujn,,, <nat'ir7 in the belief that it
would be eas r for natuni to drop out before m. The same would

probably apply to Helm's nata. The addition of the verb greatly improves
the balance of the sentence, though not strictly necessary for the
grammar (of. Tao.

XI 20 metus ex imperatore, contemptio ex

barbaris).
7 p.9 15 tiil iter sernet ipsum oolere: 'to equip oneself meanly'.
Apulelus has extended the literal meaning of 'uiliter' to correspond

with 'uilita

morum t above, and seems similarly to have extended the

use of 'colere', in the sense of personal care or adornment of the
body, to care of the mind. AlternatIvely, if 'colere' has the meaning
of 'respect' or 'honour', it combination with 'uiliter'beeonies an

oxymoron: 'to resoect oneself vilely' i.e. to lose all self—respect,
7 p.9 16

'contumelia' is a word which

suggests spoken abuse, though here the spoken insult is directed
against others, the implied contempt is for the audience. uobi
tics ..

.uos. Apuleins nou appeals directly to the audience.

dJ-ti

optinii cuIu. The expresston is general but the reference clearly
incLides Apulelus himself. mala et uitiosa

ii

a: again the Ideas of

abuSIve lan'ivage and incorrect speech are conhth"4 (cf. 'harbare alios
Inseotari' above). çn' eqnsuJre: 'take in good part': for the phrase,
see LPuTnan'l—Hofmann—Szantyr II p. 71.

1.0

pion_th. 'rupico', which is foutid here only, appears to

7 p.9

be a variant of 'rupex', formed with .- -oi which gives other pejorative terms such as 'gulo', 'nebui.o', and names of low-class occupations

such as 'equiso' 'upillo' 'caupo' 'lena'. See Lt.umann-Uof,nann-Szantyr
I p.239. The meaning is usually taken to be 'boor', 'rustic', of.
Gell. XIII 9 5 rupicea et agrestes. Ernou r._Meillet p.58l give the

primary meaning as 'bloc) de pierre' (which is unattested). Cf.
'petro' 'rusticu', Festus 206 23 (Mfiller); Paul ax Pest. 207 6.
7 p,Q 1 heio)i, tabernari5s. 'baiolus' 'porter', $s said by Paul.

ex Feet.

1350

to be a synonym of 'operar]us'; Gellius V 3 1 equates it

'with Greek ' . X o (PO POC. For the disparaging sense cf. Cic, Par.
III 23 utrum ide boni est quaerendum, quid baloli atque operarli an
quid hominea doctisimi

senserint?

rnari1q: here used as a

substantive; cf. Apu1 Apo], 87 tam absurd is tamque tabernari s
blanditiis. For the derogatory sense cf. Cic. flace. 18 opif ices
et tabernarios atque illam omnem faecem ciultatum quid eit negoti
concitare?
7 p.9 20 tam infens eat ut ..• nondeert 4 us iraleicat. The addition
of non (Wower and van der Vliet) is neces.ary for the sense. Purser
supports Fulvius' suggestion of iin to replace : see note on p.8 20 'cum
saepe'. infens ('stieechles') in a rhetorical seiae is sometimes
opposed to disertus by Cicero, e.g. ius 101 quae nenue nimis est infans
neque perfecte diserta. Here the word would indicate a deficiency of

4

natural eloquence rather than1 acquired skill.
7 p.9 21 qj iallium ecclpere uelt. The implication is that, without
thE cloak, the sham philoaopxis would actually be inferior to the
boortsh types they resemble.
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FLORIDA 8
This franent consists of a couple of sentences referring in
complimentary terms o an important consular, about whom the passage
tells us nothing exccpt that he is of noble birth and a man of learning.
He is present, but not directly addressed; that he is the proconsul, is
mere conjectuie. But assuming that he may be the proconsul, one might
hazard a further very tentative guess that he is Claudius Maximus (procos.
1 58/9), on whose learning Apuleius relied so heavily in his defence at
Sabratha (Apol. 36, 38 etc.), who was certainly a Stoic ('tam auaterae
seotae', Apol. 19), and probably the twtor and friend of Marcus Aurelius
(. I 15; I 16 9; see A.S.L. Farquharson, Marcus Aurelius, his Life an.
his World, Oxford 1951, p.100).

8 p.9 22 plus sibi debet guam dignitati. The MSS have tibi. Colvius'
correction sibi

seems necessary for the sense. For the antihesis between

rank and personal quality, cf. Apol. 103 fin, minus graue ... arbitror a
proconsule dainnari auam si a tam bono tamq.ue emendato uiro improber.
8 p.9 22 auancivain nec haec liii sit cum allis promiscua. For 'q.uanquaia'
with subjunct-ve, cf. I p.1 4. rec here - 'ne ... quidem', cf. Metam.
VIII 14 tanto facinori nec gladiuni sufficere. This use is common in late
Latin; instances are found in main authors from Livy onwards (see LeumannHofmann-zantyr p. 449-5 0 , KUhner-Stegmann 2 II p. 44-5; Kretschmann 'p.113).
oromiscua: 'common', 'shared indiscriminately'; cf. De deo So. 74 quae
si non apud. omnis oertaxa fidem, t certe penes cunctos notitiazn
proznisouani possident. Cf. its use in a political context by Livy, e.g.
IV 54 8 tendere ad consulum comitia quae nonduni proxniscua essent.

143.

8 p9 23 nam ex inrnvneris hominibus ... pauci eruditi. This sentence is
an example of the rhetorical figure of ti or gradatio (Demetrius
Eloc. 270, Quintilian IX 3 54), in which each successive step repeats
something from the previous one • Demetrius and. Quintilian both give the
famous example
ypc4rc:L

pv,

from Demosthenes Cor. 179 ox ehov p.v a'ra, ox

ô' obO'

ox

%eLccL

ypCL'4f CL

ô €ri3atouç.

OX

poØcuccL ô' oOO' itpo3svoa.

Aristotle calls this figure

b000ôtnio.c and attributes it to the Sicilian poet Epioharnius (Arist.

Gen. An. 724 a 28, Rhet. 13 6 5 a 16, of. Epicharmts ap. Athen. II 3 (36):
'from the sacrifice came the feast, from the feast, drinking, ' eto.'. It
is clear that the sequence may take different forms, a

common

type being

'from A, B, from B, C', as in Quintilian's second example:
uirtutem industria, uirtus gloriam, gloria aemulos comparaui.t.' Quintilian' a
third example consists of a series of particular cases leading to a general
conclusion (ibid. 56): et Calm: 'non ergo inagis pecuxiiarum repetuxidaruni
quam maiestatis, neque malestatis magis quam Plautiae legis, neque Plautiae
legia magis quam ainbitus, neque ambitus magis quam omniun legum iudicia
perierunt.' Apuleiva' sequence, on the other hand, consists in the
successive narrowing of classes, beginning with the widest ('ex innunierla
hoininibus, pauci ...'). The sme technique is used as a form of argument
by the Stoic

speaker

in Cicero Nat. Deor. II 164, to prove that divine

providence extends not only to the human race but also to individuals:
'licet enim contrahere uniuersitatem generis humani eamque gradatim ad
pauciores, postremo deducere ad singulos.' Apuleius' 'ladder' is aimed
at suggesting that goodness and learning are even rarer qualities than
nobility and consular rank; the conclusion,

though

it does not amount to

proof, is impressive, and tends to support his initial statement that
the person in question owes more to himself than to his rank.
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8 p.9 24 ipauci nobiles genere. For the disappearance of the old
Republican nobility under the Empire and. its replacement by more recently
ennobled. Italian or provincial familie8, see M. Hammond, Composiion of
the Senate A.D. 68-235', inXLVII ( 1 957) p. 74 ff .; Lambrehts,
composition du Senat romain de l'accession an trne d'Hadrien la morit
de Commode (117-192), p.214 if.; M. Gelzer, The Roman Nobility (transl. R.
Seager) p.157. Geizer (be. cit.) considers it highly doubtful that
Apuleius is referring in this passage to a member of the old nobility.
The senatorial provinces of Africa and. Asia were regularly administered
by consulare of patrician rank (Lambrechta, op. cit. p.217).

8 p.10 1 et cx us (pauci consu1ares ex/ consularibie. The FIBS omit one
step in the ladder, which is variously supplied (see Helm, app. crit.).
suggestion, wiuch Helm follows, seems satisfactory in that the
break in the purely mechanical sequence (et ex els for ex nobilibus) nu.gnt
Pd-

ha led. to the omission.
8 p.10 2 et adhuc ... pauci erucliti. adhuc 'furthermore'. For the
evanescence of the temporal sense of 'adhue' and the development of the
meaning 'praeterea', from Seneca onwards, see Leumann- .Hofmann-Szantyr II
p. 485; Kozialp. 325. eruditi. Learning is placed last as the highest
attribute of all; of. 16 p.28 3 (of Strabo Aemilianus) inter optiinos
clarissime, inter clarisaimos optime, inter utrosque doctissime.

8 p.10 2 ut boguar de solo honore. The transition is somewhat abrupt;
hence Fulvius changes solo to sapientiae, 'which does not, however, mnke
acceptable sen.e with the rest of the sentence. Oudendorp'a solido,

though nearer to the JIB reading, does not really improve matters.
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8 p.10 3 uestitu izel calceatu. Ablative of respect. For 'caloeatus' of.
Pliny N.H. XXVIII 222 iniurias e caloeatu, Pliny also uses 'caloeamen'
and

Since it is not clear what particu].e 'hones'

Apuleiva is speaking of, it is not easy to inteprt the reference here.
Senatorial rank carried with it the 'iva lati claui' (Quintilian XI 3
138-9), the broad purple stripe worn on the tunic; there were also
special kinds of toga, worn by the most important magistrates, or on
special occasions. Senatorial footwear was distinguished by its high
black leather straps (Hor.

I 6 27), and by the crescent-shaped

ornament called 'luna' or h1unu1a, winch may have been worn only by
patricians (Juvena]. 7 1 92 , with scholiast ad. bc.; Isidorus Orig. XIX 34 4;
of. Statius Sh y . V 2 27 priinaque patricia clausit uestigia luna). There
was also a special patrician shoe called. 'mulleus', made of red leather
and said to have been first worn by the Alban kings (Paul. cx Feet. 142
Filler). Pliny connects the name of the red. mullet with this shoe: Lfl . IX
65 nomen his Fenestella a colore mulleorum calciamentorum datum putat.
8 p.10 3 non licet insignia eius temere usurpare. Cf. 7 p.9 6 ne qui
imaginem eius temere adsimularet. The idea of the unjustified borrowing
of external trappings, to which the reality does not correspond, is
common to both passages.

. 8 ends abruptly here, and one can only guess

at the development of Apuleius' thought. Possibly the type of sentence
which begins with 'nedum' might have followed: 'far less may its duties
be exercised without appropriate mental and moral endowment.' Or he might
have returned to the thought: 'would that the same were true of philosophy.'

FLORIDA

For

9

my argument that Fl. 9 consists of two passages from two

different orations, the one an address to the gerral public, tne
other a farewell speech to the proconsul Severianus (1 62/3), see
Introd. p.2 ff. In the first passtge, Apuleius refers to the
detractors whose attacks on him are an easy means of achieving
notoriet, arid expatiates on the difficulty of living up to
audience's

lila

high expectations of him. He warns them against take

philosophers (cf. . 7), and introduces the comparison of the
proconsul's co.irt to show that the man who says the most and shouto
the loudest is not

necessari3y

the most important. He goes on to

compare his large literary output to the articles made by the øophist
.1,-

Bippias. In the next passage (which begins Book II of the Florida),
he narratea in detail the story of Hippias' appearance at the Olympic
Games, and again compares the versatility of his own literary works
to the articles made by Hippias.

om this he passes directly to a

eulogy of Severanus and his son Honor inus, speaking with confidence
and fervour of the former's public services, and identifying his own
voice with that of the provin'e.
The first rassage, with its reference to Apuleius' detractors and
rival,, and the noq sible reminiscence 0f his own trial in the reference
to the proconsul's court (of. . 3), may be a year or two earlier than
the second, which mu q t b' dated at the end of Severianus' proconaulshlp
in A.D. 163.

9

p.10 5

RflU

•.

._in

ot

rfl j1c1erri Tv!fl

co

ptu •

'ct.

ArtJeius i ear'fui to div +inu3sh his detractors from tbe sain body
of h sw5ence, snd to refer to them in such a way as Vo cast no

-
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discredit on

the rest.

in'ulcorlbus. The word nnpears first in

Apuleius, who uses it here only. See note on 'retentores' at 6 p.6
23 above. rnaliçr rriø,

widely separ ted from

, my be predicative:

'sits wit,h malice in his heart'. Cf. )art. VII 72 12 al nuSsquam
mea dixerit m1 ignus

/

at?o carmina quae madent ueneno. Kruger reads

msllpnjs (to aø-ree with inuisoribus).

r,u4 .._mal mt. For the plural,

9 n.10 6

cf. fl . 6 p.6 25; Leumann-Flofmann-Szantyr II p.438.

ejre_,,

onam irni. Brakman (Mnmo. yne XXXVI l9O p.33) compares Plutarch
01cr. Pth. 2 (346A)

ofioc'ra.t eric

ov

f

iidcycia,.

(of the Athenian painter ApoiJodorus). simient_1
8rIfp c. tp rt

Paronomasia and word order point the antithesis.

'desperent' is attracted to the mood of 'adfectent' (generic).

9 p.10 9 suonoinli'eobscuri ...meo innotes'rnt. suo noirine: 'on
their own account'. 1tU.1er' alleno for

is logical but unnecessary.

Apuleins begins the statement in general terms, but ends it on a more

personal note, cf. 'ineis' above.
9 p.10 10 jqpt i''itur ... se ir' n iscuit. See note on t ne qx1 imaginein
eius temere adsimularet' at 7 p.9 6 above. For the virtual repetition

of the first clause on resuming after the digressIon, see Introd. p.40,
Koziol p.15.
9 p.10 10

it7t.

Cf. tri. IX 12

ie1cn accepts Fulvius' I 1S for ?S 1tht1int.

hoim.uiculi uibicibrs liuidl s totani cutem deDicti,

where the SS agi1 have ltbidius. P. Thonaa
plique_enBelt-re LIII 1910 p.146) suests Uuijjj, on ths basis
ot Juvnal XI 110 omnia tunc quibus inuideas, st liuidu l us sis. Leo
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and Kretschmann prefer the otherwise unatteated. liuidinis, to which Leo
compares the Apuleian adjective 'miserinus' (see Helm's Introduction
p. XLVIII); Kretsohnii-nn cites Apulelan adjectives in -inus formed from
nouns. Metam. VII 20 igninus; II 2 aquilinus. Cf. Koziol p. 275.
Whichever reading

i8

adopted, the sense is the same ('envious'), with

perl aps a suggestion of the literal meaning in 'uelut quaedain macula'.
F0 r

.

•

i-c

sa

tt.

ei.'J. /-rr a

9 p.10 14 in auditorio philosophi. Tho gonitivo is not found eleeirrhere.
ct

Pl,s. 1

E_

V 17 ,

VI

17

1 ,

with 'au1torium', and must be virtually objootive, jo. depending c.
-the verbal idea in the noun-. For 'audiorium' in the sense of audience
or persona listening, of. 'splend.idissimo huic auditorio' (line II above)
and 16 p.23 20; p.25 1; Pliny . IV 7 2 adhibito ingenti auditorio.
uistata. Ante- and post-classical in this sense.
9 p.10 15 reputet cum animo suo. A variation on the common secum

reputare'. Cf. Sallust

. 70 5 reputaret own animo suo;

85

10 reputate

oum aiuniis uestris. Quantum periculum conseruandae existitnationis hic
adeat. The genitive 'conseruandae existimatlonis' seems odd, but is
probably an extension of the use of the genitive in the phrase 'capitie
periculum adire' (Cic. Rosc. Am. 110, etc.), indicating ' risk to' rather
than 'danger of'. hic ... gui ... non consueuit. Forhicin place of 18
as antecedent to relative in a general statement, see Leuinann-HofmannSzantyr II p.181. The indicative consueuit is retained, in spite of its
dependence on reputet; see Handford, The Latin Subjunctive p.l52. Cf. Juv.
13 20 ff. dicimus autem / hos quoque felices, qui ferre incommoda uitae /
nec iactare iugum uita didicere magistra.
9 p.10 17 oppido. See note on 'oppido' under 'quanqun.m oppido festinein'

at 1 p.1 4 above. For Apuleius' use of adverbs such as 'oppido',
'certo', 'certius', Iprorsus, 'admodum', etc. to emphasise a1second
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adjective that virtually repeats the first, see Koziol pp.60-61. Cf.
Metam. VII 2 caecarn et prorsus exoculatam;

. II 7 felix et certius

beatus; Jnrndo 27 diuersa uia et p].erumque contraria.
9 p.10 18 rae g ertn mihi, se. arduuin it uestrae expectationi
satisfacere. The expression is not very logical, but the intention is
reasonably clear.
9 p.10 18 ciii ,.. nihil

Jn7 quicquarn emit, The dative ciii with

sinit is by analogy with verbs of similar meaning that take the dative,
e.g. 'permitto'. See I.euniann-Hofnann-Szantyr II p.88. L8fstedt,
$yntactica I p.201, cItes two instances both later than Apuieius
(luvencus II 24 and Hegeinonius Acta Archelai 61 p.89 7 (Beeson).
nihilJon7 q!.11cciva'n. Hildebrand' s nihuuut puicouani is nearer to the
MS (see }Jelrn app. crit.), but 'nihilum' is not found elsewhere in
Apule ius.

ji1_qu

is ante- and post-cia sslcal (Leumann-Hofmann-

Szsntyr II p.802). Vallette retains nihLno1i jprivarn, which seems
barely possible (for pleonasm in negatives see Leumann-tofmann-Szantyr
II p.803 ft.). Scaliger wrote

de1etin nei€gptr.

Purser (rei XVII p.15) accepts nequicouam and supplies nec before
nlent. It niiht h posSIble, howevr, without uplyth
tn uvrstin'i

,

in thc sense 'with i'npunity', 'afloirø me to

utter no carelss or offhand word in vai'i' (1.0. without risk to my
retnitatton), Gf. Plant. Asin. 698 ne istuc neouinuam di,reris In
indignurn dictum. ci n4 t. Singu) ar verb vito tvo singular subjects,
as often; cf. Cic. Fin, III 72 temeritas ignoratioque uitIosa est.
9 p.10 20 d sii opere: 'oft-hand', 'without thinking'. Cf.
Gelluus XVII 13 7 non me autem p aetei1t dicere a1irtem poise de s'rnmo
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pectore nil esse in his uerbis negotii. hicere: 'open the mouth',
'speak', In the latter sense mainly poetical, of. Juv. V 127, Prop.
III 3 4.
9

p.10 2]. Is eni uest"um mthi ujum so1oec1s,uni ignouerit? This

and the two following sentences are the strongest argument against
the idea that Apuleius consciously used vulgar as opposed to

literary

Latin In his speeches. Cee Butler and O4en, Introduction to the
polojia p .xlvtit if. Dietrich in Qece ani Ron, October 1966 p.191

if. !cioecisJ'.

According to Quintillan, a 'soloecisnius' is a

in grammar affecting riore than

one word

fault

(I 5 34), whereas a 'barbarisnius'

18 an error of form or pronunciation affecting a single word (Ibid. 6).
For the accusative with 'ignoscere', of. Plaut.

fl85 ut els

delicta ignosoas, inouer i 1I, like dontuertt and rermertt below, is
of course potential;

Handford, The

Iti&ibuncfIv p.97.

ernttitam: I.e. with an African accent. See

9 p.10 22
Fergua Millar in

LVIII 1968 p.127.

9 p.10 23 asi delirantibusoborientia. Words 1 a might rise to the
lips of madmen (Butler). Oudendorp understands e1ivRnt1p as
refrrtig to the eudience, which Is surely impossib]e. The word
sugc ests crazy talk, of. Luor. III 454 delirat lingua; V U58 morbo
delirantes. 'oboriri' here seems to be used in the sense of
or es In the
of the

phrase '1acr1ms obortis'.

'occurrere',

The sound effect of this part

sentence is alnost onomatopaelo. blafare: a colloquialism

which is al5o an

arcnalsm, as the word is attested In early Latin

verse; e.g. Afranlus (Ribbeck

. 13) ru nrodest jetuc te b].aterare

obloqui? Cf. "or.

II 7 35 cum tnsgno b1ateas clarnore fuglsque

rAtni

C

(2urisoue v). Gel], I 15 17; Arul. !4trn, X 9.
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9 p.11 2 exaniinatia . . iensiou1atis. Cf. De deo Soor. prol. 1 scripta
enim pensiou].atis et ermninatis. Brakman (Mnemos yne XXXVI 1908 p.33)
compares Aristoph.
craj.tfas-raL x'r?.

797 ff.

xot yp

(LV1p J.LOUCLX?

For 'examinare' ('weigh', 'teot'), cf. Cic. De Or.

II 159 ad. ea proband.a quae non aurificis atatera sed populari quadam
trutina exaxninantur; Orator 26; Quiritilian X 3 5. For 'pensiculare', of.
Gellius XIII 21 11 peneicula utrumciue inodulareque, and the adverb
'penalculate', Gellius XVI 3 12.

9 p.11 2 ad limam et lineam certam redi gitis. 'Apply a strict test of file
and. line', i.e. test for smoothness and straightness. Apulelus uses of
the audience, as critics, expressions that would be more appropriate to
the craftsman. For the metaphorical use of liina, of. Horace L• 291 limae
labor et mora; Ovid Ex Ponto I 5 1 9; Martial X 2 3 nota leges quaedam sed
lima rasa recenti. liriea is probably a line for measuring horizontally;
of. Cicero Qu. Fr. III 1 2; Vitruvius VII 3 5; Pliny

. XIX 147. The

word is not normally used. in a transferred sense.

9 p.11 3 cum torno et coturno uero comaratis. The tornus, whether it
means 'lathe' or 'graving

is in either case an ins truinent for

producing rounded shapes (Luoretius IV 361, Pliny

XVI 204, Virgil

Ed. 3 38), and so, metaphorically, neat turns of phrase. The verbs
'topvcu) and &ioropvefiw are so used in Greek, e.g. Aristoph. Thesm. 53,
Plato Phaedrus 234 e 6. Cf. Horace A.P. 441 male tornatos uersua. For
the metaphorical use of tornue, of. the Laus Pisonis 95-6 hino exornata
Liguris / aduolat excusso uelox sententia torno; Propertius II 34 43
anguato uersus includere torno (see Camps ad. bc.). Lpuleius seems to
be using tornus, like lima and linea, to indicate exact craftsmanship.
'Compare it (or match it) w-ith the lathe and the buskin' means
'compare it with the exact word of the lathe and the true dignity of
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the busldn', cot mo

tragic dignity', or in genera], seriousness

in art: Quint. X 1 68 ilh q grautas et ootumnn q et sonus Sophocli.
uetur e qqp cniblimior; Pliny jjR. XXXV 1]] (on the rairtin' ot' Th'o-

phars) cothurnus ei et graultas artis multum a Zeuxice et Apelle abest.
The paronoinasia of 'tomb et coturno' makeø it virtually certain that
corno is the true reading. Purser (flh$na XVI p.150—i) supports
Becichemus' circino ( 'a pair of compasses), citing Vitruvius X 4 1
ad tomnum aut circium fabricatus (of a water—wheel). The word has,
however, no metaphorical associations, whereas 'coturnus', though
admittedly not a tool, Is an accepted literary symbol. (It is probably
a coincjcence that f coturnu3 1 and 'tornus' are found together in the
passage of Propertius referred to above, II 34 41 If.). ucro is Leo's
correction of the 143 uerum. Fdr other suggestions, which reflect the
general misunderstanding of this passage, see Helm app. crit Van der
Vliet's comiroiks for co'narstis similarly gives a wrong sense.
9 p.fl 4 tsrtum habet uft7iiitas ecuat1onis. Helm's acdenda (p.51)
corrects a misprint. The vulgate reading uWts gives the reciIred
antithesis with dinita; others are excused because they can do no
better (of. meritissimo inoscitj. above), whereas more exacting
standards are set for Apuleius. Bat (he aays) he would not have it
otherwise, in spite of the difficulty of his task. ou n ale eittrietj.:
so. de me. cuin with 'deprecor' is rare; of. Cat. 44 18 f.; Livy III 58 8;
Pronto p.84 16 (Naber).
9 p3.].

6 parua

cdam etpraua simfliti,do. & rain, paronomasia. For

the warninu a-ai.nst worthless imitations, cf. El. 7 p.9 9ff.
a

'ni habat ( t i mpnie on you'), of. Ter.

animic tl SaU.

274 ut fa)sus

. 10 1. nerue ea res falsum m habut. ]or anm1,

thD so_ce.fle l locative, of.

Ei. 15

.2l 20 anlmi eTxpletul'; '..2 20
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ani.mi angustior. Luann-Fofmarm-Szantyr II p.75 notea its extension

in Apuleiva, by analogy, to

por5s, e.g. !4etsm. V 22 et corpor et

animi alioquin jnfjrtna. Kt?mer_Stegnan4IT
9 p.11 8
of.

p.itj.

a1liata_menciipabu1a obe rnbulp nt. 'meni5cabLl•Jm' is Plautine,

702-3 nam istos reges ceteros memorare nob, hominum

mendicabula. Kozio]. p.30. Cf. Aoul. A',ol. 22 p.26 20 (of the Cynics)
qu.oniam haec tibi ut ouaedam mendicabula nimic sordent, Ve tarn, D 4
ciroumforaneum mend icabulum producor. In the present instance
Apulelus pi'obahly means 'worthless persons' rather than literaUy
'beggars'. obembu)ent: 'are on the prowl'; of. Vivg. . III 538 non
lupus insic3ias explorat oullia circum / nec gregibue noct.urnue obembulat.

9 p.11 8 traeco nroconcn1(1q), The abbreviation in the MS gives no
indication of case-ending, Hildebrand reeds <eu) orocorsul, etnce
tribunal ascen.ht, et i p se togatus u5cletur, In theqe two respects
only the herald end the proconsul are similar: they are both present

on the judge'e dais and they both wear the toga. For the wearing of
the toga on ceremonial or of fcia1 occasions, of. note on 'togant
quoque parari. et uoto et funeri', 4 p.5 24 above. et Ipse ..
jse. In both cases et has the adverbial force of 'etiam'; see Ktthner2
5teginannII p.a ff. Cf. Greek xat

aMó.

9 p.0 10 rciu tet aut emh,let aut o1runquie ,,. clanitet. The
first 3L is obviously disjunctive, the second less clearly so, and
one would have expected

- unless the author's intention is to make

it clear that the herald does not cafl out while walking about, but
stops for this purpose. The alternatives would then in fact be three:
standing or walking in silnce, or standing to shout. For the duties
of ourt attendant, messenger and 'crier1 performed by the

eco,
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9 p.0 16 ita nrouic i aintrurtentor pp rtur, 'In

entered in

the public records of the

thi5 form it is

province,' intrwip nto is

trobab)y a 'local' dative in place of' a preposition with at.iicative,
of. the phrase 'in tabulas

referre', Cic.

For 'intrurientuut' in this sense,

Qfl. 42,

cf. Quintilian XII

flcc. 20 etc.
8

12 omne litis

instninntutn; Suet.

Vesp, 8 5 instrumenturi imperli; iit. 8 5

publict instrumenti

auctoritas.

9 p.11 17 pro o ,catu. 'Corresponding to my capacity': a

disclaimer of equality

modest

proconsul. In classical and pre-

with the

classical Latin 'captu' occurs only in the phrase 'ut captus est'
(with

480; Cae. fl.

genitive), Tr.

IV 3; Cic, Thcc. ii 65.
pr
/i..

VcR, I'J IZ i$-3

'captus' with a preposition is post-classical,

cf./Gell. I 9 3 pro

aestirnto captu sollertiae; Apul, lletarn. I 3 supra captuin cogitationis;
. 15 p.22 20 si.per captum honiinis.
9 p .11 18 cuo'c1rr riue ad uo q protuli, eicoe7otun lltco et lectu"i est,

Foi the per rect of repeateo action in both clauses, see Kthner-Stegrnann 2
I p.153; Leunann-Hofniann-Szntyr II p.318. Difficulty is caused in
thia sentence owing to the doubt

whether Apuleius is r'ferring to his

speeches or to his literary works

in general. If * quodourque ad tics

prot iii' includes
vish to recall

wzitcn work,

it is not clear why Apuleiiis should

and revise it, or why he would need to be especially

careful in speaking ('ouo major religlo dicendi eat' below). 'quodcnru
ad tics prot iii' would most naturally be understool of th spoken word,
which is taken down on the snot (Ie,tceotum il.lco') end r"ad, so
he cannot th'earter

that

change any of it. Thl q he claini q is sirtlar In

itq orn way to th'' oroconsul' q verliet, uhi'h, onc'e reai ont, cannot
be eh c'eci 1w s q in1e left c' ,

j entered in the an,a f'i in

the nubile reco rds. l e et,wi (''eaci by the pePer l rn,hlir) 4c it1 i', a
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ce1ihtly different e q e from em lecta above (read out by the
proconsul). MS e y ceri

('has e,rtracta made of it') is usually

emended to exceotum, i.e. (on this interoretation) 'taken down in
shorthand', which, though somewhat surprising, would explain the
impossibility of later revision. It would also explain why Apulelus
has to be especially careful in speaking. But it would leave the
traneition to his other literary works ('et quide'n non in uno genere

studioruin')

unintelligible as it

stands - unless indeed we are to

suppose that every one of Apuleius' works first reached his public
ouidem non in uno genere

through sontc oral medium. See note on

studiorum' below,
9 p.0 19 nec sutem mutar. autem is Lipsius' correotton of MS a
which Novak deleted, Cf. 'nec autein niinui' et 15 above. Purser
(eta Brantz).

XIV p.401) prefers Vu1caniu'

For nec ... nc At

2

see Kthner_Sto gmann1(II p.43.

9 p.11. 20 jirio dicendt. For 'religlo' in matters of style, cf.
Cicero Brut. 2S3 oratlo nFn 4 a religione attenuata. For the genitive,
cf. such phrases ag 'religio uitae' (Cic.

16), 'religio officti'

(Verr. III 2, Su11. 10).
9 p.11 21

11 rp

'nn in i'int '

re

orri. The real break in

the sense occure here, stnce t i virtua]Jy impossible
'religlo

tt

u.nderstanti

with 1 ron in uno genere sthdlLoru&. E i ther we must

uopose a lacuna before et ndem, or t.here 't'ut be a stronger
punctuat'on efter '1vb-ncia eat' and we must return in thnut'ht to 'in
mets tiidii' at 17 abovo . The sense wnultl thn be: 'nator et ip9e
in mets studils aliquam iwo r 1eo cantu sirailitudinem ... et quidem non
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in uno genere studioruni'. The intervening explanation could be taken
as apDlythg rirnaiily to Apuleus' speeches, and to his othr compositions
only as far as some form of recitation is involved, For at vitilde, in
confirmation or extension of what precedes, cf. Pliny . Th 23 'nosti
me, et auideni ex qtudiis'. The use is common in Silver Latin,
9 p.11 22 in Caenis. The Camenae are usuafly poetical, but Pyrrhus
cites Pliny Nj. preef. 1 noWolum Cemenis Quirtiun tjiorum opus.
9 p.]]. 22 in Qpif5eii opera. The MSS heve operibus, wh5ch Wower
delets, presumably as a gloss. Vuleaniu 1 deletion of onifMe51 is
less plausible. Scioppius suggests, as an alternative to o, the
genitive opificis with operibus. pifrn (an earlier forrt of 'offlciu&,
cf. 'officina') i, apart from this instance, found only in Varro

.

III 16 20 opificli tempus (of bees).

9 p.11

23

auid istud s5t: 'what this statement means', referring to the

previous sentence. For

without reference to the second person, see

Leumann-Hofmann-Santyr IX pp. 183-4. anmo attenda1I: an unusual
variant of 'animum (animos) attendere' • Cf. Pacuviu q ar, Non.238 5
(Ribbeck2 tr. 17) cum animo (ccrr, anmum) attendi ad ouaerendum
auid sit, For the tture of nresent subjunctive and future indicative
in attend... diputabo, ee Handford, Th ttin

2ntive, p.120

note 1,

9 p.11 25. The second book of the Florida begins here. et
Foimy argument thnt

('also') Implies the previous mentIon of another

sorhi't, and so marks the bc in?ung of a new pasaie, see Introd. p.26,
Wower an') Oudendorp avoid the iue by reading

and

respectively,

but triese are nurely arbitrary cianes. The vul o at' read thg ut does
not ma sense and may be a mirnd5n ø of et,

Hr4irun. Anulelus
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ha g the nominative 'sophista' at . 18 p.36 3, of. Cell. YVII 53.
Cicero has 'sophistes' at Nat. Deor. I 63.
9 pU 25 artium nititudine prior omnibu. Cf. 'Uato Hipp._Mit.
368 b). iv'rwç ôè

e1ø'taç

xva

v'twV oocp6'rcL'ro

£1 ã.vepi'wv.

Apuleius nubseouent treatment ahova thst he is here referring main] y
if not solely to Hippias' mastery of handicrafts. According to Cicero'8

version, P Or. III 127, Hippias boa q ted at Olyria 'nihil

esse ulla

in arte rerum omnlurn quod ipse nesciret', inc1udin 'art.ea quibs
liberales doctrinae atque ingermae continerentur' (e.g. geometry,
music), as veil as the crafts dip1ayed. Cf. Qutnt5)an's br1eer
version (XI]'

U 21) t non libera] lurn mode di sciplinarum scientiam prae

se tulit' etc. The erudition of Hippias j q probably referred to in
idia uarla (p.12 3). For reasons of his own,
the many

Atuleius

entirely

omits

compositions in prose and verse which, according to Plato,

Hippias also brought with hint to Olympia on that famous occasion
(Hip. pin. 368 c 8)

itpç ôè ¶ofoç o1ja'ra

xt 'rpci.ycpoLa. xc&L ô vpá3ou, x
,o7io

O'ouç xat

uv &?&etv,

xi.7oOrjv

v'oôa1ocouyxc4ivovc.

Cf. Dio Chrysos torn' s account, Q . LXXI 2, where Hippias' literary
compositions receive brief mention, but the manufactured articles are

called 'the first fruits of his wisdom'.
9 p.1].

26 e1qç1entia rrIIli secunclus. Hippias not only taught rhetoric,

like the otner sophists, but went on many entbasies for his native city
Ella (Flat. Flpp. ai. 28]. a, of. Phioatr.

I U 5). At Olympia

le offered prepared discourses and extentpore answers to nuestlons, and
though competing r gularly wes never beaten (Plat.

}Tipp. 'n. 363 e

9 p.11 26 cets i)]i cum Socrate. Hippias was not one of the older
sophists but contemporary with Socrates. Cf. T-Tip'i. !ai. 282 e, where
P3 ato makes Hippias say that he was t much younger' than Protagoras,
and Prota. 317 c, where Protagoras says lie is consicerably older than
any of the others present.
9 p.32 1 patria Elis. P1st. Protag. 315 b 8 etc. genus ignoratur.
His father's name was Diopeithes, according to the Souoa. Apuleius
may be implying that hi ancestry was not distinguisl'ed. fortuna
modica, A surpr sing statement in view of Hippias' claim at Hipp.
14a1. 282 e 7 that he earned more money than any oth'r two sonhicts
put together. But he seems to have made generous presents to his
native city (ib. e 5).
9 n.12 2 memovia e-re11en. Plato

p. Yin. 368 d and Xenophon

IV 62 both sneak of a system of mnemonics invented by T4lnnias.
stiida tar1a, Among subjects in which Fippias ya nrofioient i.ere
aqtronony, geometry, metries, harmonics, orthogrephy, literary criticisi,
genealogy of men and heroes, past settlements of cities and 'archaeology'
in general. Hint'._!ai, 285 b ff., Finn. fln. 368 d, For an estimate
of Thppias, see W. K. C. Guthrie, A P1 c tcry of (reek Philoecrnhy III
p.280 if.
9 p.) 2 4 c'ertamino Otmio. For the ablative, used o f o'ne q and
festivals, cf. Cicero's more elaborate phrase, TOr. III 127 cum

Olimpiam ueniscet
g n.]2 4

mavima lila

quinrn'nnali celebritate luclo'um.

i1ti1 endus ... e1abr1' miv lic, '1ebora+u' & an

Aru]eian nen1n'in foun' here n'lv

((ozinl n.269). Cerundives used

with a verb o motion (1ue n1t) 'nay c'm'+i'ne scrniire a

of
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purpoe, 1.. as e ulvalent to future passive participles. I.OdJtirna,

t ul tira1i
(Uppc ala

f5na1ii,rndjjetrrndi,4_Tatttati

1926) ,.]8

f. cits e'p1s tt a 1 p +er than

have a clearø r ref'e'ence to th future, e.g.

imn1.

iu]eiu q afld

1arc. )O(VIII 1 22

}T"metiva ad oppidum clucti i s ... aixijendus ab Ampello urbi praefeeto.
In earier Latin this use is 11mitd to verbs of asking and givin',

cf, Apul. Ytam. VIII 27 deducendva

adsignor. P. Aalto, Unterichup

hr da lateirtcche Gerundiun unc3 Gerunclivu.m p.lOO. It is on the whole
simpler to regard 'uisendus' . and 'mirandus' a having the ix' norma].
adjectival function here.
9 p.12 5 omnia secum ruae habebat. nihil eorum Ji7e"ierat
confecerat.

is a case of inverted attraction, which is the more

natural as it can be understood, with ecur, as part of the relative
clause, and as the object of the second main verb. Cf. the correapond-

ing Greek at
ocw'ro

368 b

& cLxcç ?cpt 'rô oa aio.vrc

after

Novak's 1'iertion of a'1t1

pya

does not seem to be necessary. See note on Aleandro ill I •.. at
7 p.8 3 above. emvet is c's correction of
9 p.12 6

o.

1hi 'anihus. For ih1. at"engthening

Hofrnann_Szantyr II p.94.

re

ae Iurtann-

ha a syntactical function in the

nt.c rc a , but Ia often fourd withnut such function, as at Plaut. Ctrnt,
80 cochlae .., sio aibt suc'o uluunt. Cf. Col.

. UT 7 2 (of h,h)

t tsntn'i "p 4'int b1u,rriQ u+, suo aibi tm" ablu i nosit; Petron
cat. 66 arem autony"w' de suo ibt; Aoul. Fl, ]J n.75 1/. in aim aIM.

1ctq3o unrtuunt. Cf. Li&say,

+ t.41.

:1.59

9 ,l2 6

et indument

iihusjnih,tn, 'jndwntijni I is no5t—c1aica1;

ef. Cell • cvi 19 12 1ncire nefmitterent tia s'bi omnia indumenta
(Anon), Nnvak

snrl

ie

i

nirtn, which

improves the

balance of the three c1aus, though not trietly neceesav r for the
ranmar, cf. Cicero

III

127

palli.uni, ouo amict'is,

ouibus indut'is esset, sua manu confecise.
ata4

9 p.12 7

erat in3uetm. Cl, Suet,

92 si

mane sibi caLeus ierperam ... inriuceretur. The present instance is
an extension of the poetical use whereby the person beconea the subject
of the tassive verb, often combined with an accueative of part

cf. Virg. An. VIII /r57 tunicarme indue1tur artu.

te1m

affected,

compares

Apul. tyn. II 2 pedes pairneis baxois inductum; IX 23. oleas
quJbus induet"is; XI

occs ebauratis induet't.
eatcon1cat'is. 'estsmina' (noetic andl

9 n.12 8

in rot—Augustan proec) is used to dstinmaish the articlea which
Hiot,ias woe carryin g (oil—flask ani strii1)
ef. Aol.

22

front those he was w'aring;

non unt riuldern ista (se. tera et baculwn) Platonicae

sectae pestatnina, Metam. Xi. 0 mttUeies candido spiendente arnicuni..ne,

Anirt from ono -othor instance.

uario 1aetant's gestam1n.

in Varr- (ag, PrlB g .. p..?2P itt nue upertao eenepieatur)1,
is used onJr a a deDonent, hence attemps to emend conspatng here,
Ie1ther Becchetnus' conetis nor Vulcaraus t cfati1 carries
A

conviction; Oudendorp's corspicatul is ingniou but unattest'd. Ott—
'3
Civ( 4 Va.rro 'p Pr,çc 7P i../- hu pALp(-r/*S C.i'$pc*/i,-, Pr•p
cns bst te aeerpt eitier the iiLatm readttg eni&iu
th irhole t
___________ a nanj y

Kretschmann

n.O c3te q among examples of

vrrb rerially depon ?lt used by Apuletu in a passive sense 'edlfatis
XT 19), 'deprcato' (. XI

25),

'etstani'

2).

IV 4.

34.
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9 p.12 8 lndv ttu , ... cinctui. See note on 'quodcunque esui anirnatuni
tie]. laniatul' at 2 p.3 7 above.
9 p.12 9 tunican 4 nttlam, interulam ('inner') is the vulgnte reading
for 43

ruia'n. Cf. Hartianu Capella IX 888 interulos ... nexus.

Apul€iu has 'interula' as a noun at Me tam. VIII 9 discisaue interula,
where it means 'shift' or 'nightdress'. Nougaret in vjiedetude
Littiee VI pp.44.-5 suggests that tuncaii might be a gloss on the raie
and late iriteu)am, used as a noun. Koziol on the other hand (pp. 26
and 154) consIders the obrase ad corpus tunicam interulaTn' to be a

typical ApuJetan

p1eonan. Plato uses

the diminutive

'ovyoc

for Hippiae' shirt (Hipo. KIn. 368 c 4 and 6). Ow3endorp sugeste that
the MS reading inivuiam (otherwse att.eti3) night indicate a special

weave of different threads, co'nparin Tthu)liis U 3 53 ueetes tcsnuee,
us
I

famlnR

Coa / to'rit, auratis dipouitrnJe uias. Thit he reads

n1Jj,

9 o • 12 9 f ru

4mnexiitrio14t1Ic'io , nuriuir dunl!c4 For the

sound pattern of the sentence as a hole, of. 'uestis textu tenuis
purpura radians' at 3 p.5 1 above. trlohiQtlicno. It is not clear

whether this refers to some specially intricate t pe of weaving (cf.
Pliny U.H. VIII 196 plurirnis uero itcils texere •.. ile'andria instituit),

or whether any type of weaving would require three sets of threads, two
for the ivarp and one for the woof. Or perhaps three threads of different
colours could be wovri together, of. the 'trioltci diuersa colore ucla'

of VIrg.
In

. VII 74-5. For ancient weaving, see R. 3. Forbes, Sthd
IV pp.16 ft. pu? nire diini4, o. Otpapoç.

Cf. T crac Crm. II '5 te bis fro / rurice t1nc qe uestlurtt lanae.
(ti 1e't. II '07, Pliny

IX 137. The Greek Xt'rc&v

noriially white or n e itrel in colour.

was

161.
9 p.12 11.

j_teum, q

ernis_j1ctura

ri'jatiirn. Plato
rIepcIXcLt t&v

o1cL1 c

Rbylon1.camirl onloribus

368 c 6
xo)v'rs&v,

tPv

^a)V11V ...

vo.Irv

€ LIcLL IJ

ôè al'rc

c.,.

'0
VIII,(colores diuersos picturae intexere Babylon mad.me

Pliny

celebrault et noien lrtposuit. For iod ,.c renitq see note on 'hoc gemis
crim5na' under 'risere Musae' at 3

using
Cie.

p.5

7 above. Apulelus seems to be

here not in the conmon sense of 'for examnie' (of.
. II 157 nuod genus ulrtus, sclentta, uerits; lb. 165 ouod

genus, ftdentlae contrarliw e8t diff i dentia), but es virtually equivalent
to 'sit' ( 'ev°n as' or 'Just like l ). bicretiu froquntly uses It
in th1 q enq e in his e v planstory comparisons, e.g. IV 270 cued genus
lila foris quae tiers transpiciuntur (explaining mirror images; see
Bailey's note ad bc.). Cf. II 194, III 266. &t II 276 if. it is even
followed by 'sic': quod genus in membris nostris ... sic tib nominis
haec expers uls etc. uaeatu would then agree wIth

and

the sense would be: 'balteum, quod genus pictura Fabylonica (Sc.
uariegata eat), miris coboribus uariegatum. An alternative would be

to take ouoderus as = 'Id gcnus quoci', ulegfl as agreeing with
awl ict'a_Psbon 4 ca as ablative: 'balteun Id genus, quod
riehr9 abyloni ca miri q coloribus ueriegatuin

The double use of

the b1atIve is peiFaps a'ainst this

but c.

16 naum ... njctuviq Trir1
9 .12 12

&

Interprttion,

tiorum oreumsecue iiarieata.

inhdpwnnnera r,ui iam

im

j. ot only proof of

hi sJdJl, but a hint of ls purpoe, of. (nthti XII ii 21 ita se

prreara'it, n cults elter 4 tc opee eaeret. C. the Srsi'a ¶êoC
pt2e'o 'tjv

'câ.pxci.av.

T
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9 p.12 14 id. g uo g ue p afl1um coçm) perior/1s7 ipsius laborern fuisse. The

NSS have co pertoris. Helm follows Gold.baoher in reading comperior.
This deponent form of 'ooinperio' is comparatively rare but found at Ter.
A. 902, Sail. L . 45 3. and. 108

3, Tao.

IV 20, Gell. III 3 1, in

the sense 'I find', either of reliably ascertained fact or well-informed
judgment. Apuleius has 'ut comperior' in this sense at Apol. 8 p.9 20

and 3,. 16 p.28 23; of. Apol. 37 p. 42 23 ibi ego oomperior, omnea iudices
tanto pcetae ad.surrexisse; Metan. II 21 quid hoc, inquain, comperior?
XI 27 mit. nouum mirumque- plane comperior. For rival suggestions

derived from 'comperjo' (i1ch Apu].eius also uses, e.g. 15 p.2]. io), see
Helm' a apparatus criticus. MUller (Rhein. Mu g . XXII p. 646-7) argues
that following ipsius indicates that the corruption conceals a noun, to
which -is belongs; he suggests scio oratoris. Purser's comperiunt

repertoris (Hermathena XIV p. 401-2) is nearer to the !1S but the sense
is not clear. Brakman oonjectv.res comperior rhetoris. The addition of

these nouns does little for the sense, however, and it is probably best
to follow Helm and. Vallette in reading oomperior. For the repetition
'pallium ... id. quoque pallium', of. 1]. p.16 17 flores ... ut eos flores;
15

p.19 20 fanuni ... Id fanum.

9 p.12

15 crepidas. 'orepida' - Greek xprpct (Latin 'solea').

Quinti].ian XII 11 21 atso has 'orepida'. Cicero has 'soocos' (De Or.
III 127), Plato

ioôcva

(Hipp. Mm. 368 c).

9 p.12 16 ariuhun ... guem ostentabat, Ipse eius arnili. For the inverse
attraction, see note on 'Alexandro liii ... clue igitur Alexandri' at

7 p.8 3 above. faberrimo signaculo. The superlative faberri,no is
Apuleian (Kozioi'p.305), of. the adverb 'faoerrime' at 15 p.21 10 and
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Metam. II

4.

si gnaculum ('signare') is 'an instrument for sealing', i.e.

a. seal, formed. on the analor of other nouns in -culuin, e.g. 'pocu].um',
'uehiculum'. The word, is not found elsewhere in this sense
in a literary author.

9 p.12

17 orbiculum circulauerat. 'ciroulare' is an Apuleian coinage; cf.

Apol. 89 ciroulare digitos (in counting). 'orbiculus' is here ised of +he
hoop of the ring: cf. Ovid's use of 'orbis' at Am. II 15 6 et d.igItum
iusto oommodus orbe teras. With circulauerat, orbiculum is the so-called.
'effected' object (Leumann-Hofniann-Szantyr II p.30), e.g. 'puteum fodere'
(Plautus, Caesar) or 'fossam fodere' (Liv), as opposed. to 'arua fodere'
(Ovid).

9 p.12

18 et palam clauserat et gemmam inscuipserat. For 'pala' ('bezel')

- 'funds', of. Biilarrius on Virgil Georg. III 53 et ea pars anuli quae
gemmain cohibet, propter siinilitud.inem pala dicitur. Cicero Q

. III 38

own palam eius anuli ad palmain conuerterat. The verbs 'clauclere' and
'inoludere' are normally used. of setting the stone: Pliny N.H. XXXIII 23
quasdam uero (geinmas) neque ab ea parte quae digito ocoultatur auro clusit;
XXXVII 116 funds cluduntur (smaragdi); Ibid.. 126 funds includuntur.

Apuleius uses palani rather than geinmam as the object of clauserat in ordtr
"dra-ItJ

to reserve gexmnam for inscuipserat. 'insculpere' does not •lotw1 ee take
the accusative of the surface engraved, which is used. here on the analogy
of the uncompounded verb 'sculpere' (or 'scalpere'); cf. Pliny N.H. XXXVII
1 77 hub tanta duritia meet ut fragmentis eius alias gemmae scalpantur,
XXXVI 15 scaipsiase marmora. Cf. Plato's term ôa.v'rutouç yt'peiv
(Hipp . Mm. 368 c). In Plato's account there are either two rings, the
second. a seal-ring, or a seal besides the ring ( co tLv appcLytôa
coy pyov), which is not mentioned. in the Latin versions. A seal-

stone is presumably worked on the opposite principle to a etone
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not intnded a

neal, i.e. the 3esiun jq i,v1nti not

of t tn e n1iT'r e' ,$th a4"Øqp+,iP

u qe

t.)2

19 omnle .1i q

(ef. P]aut.

a.

]. 500, er',

r1n

r1a

cec3; the

thiq Aiffpo,

nim non n1hit. Init,81 en1

op era.

,

9F3) Ia

avoided in clas q iral Latin

and given 85 8 so)ecsm by Qninfillan I 5 39,

Anuleiu

q rp v,w q

its

t nt. TV 8, IV 22). See 0. Fey in Ahv f'1r Tat. Le'.
2
hnr-tmann/jT p.120;
XIV p.270 ff'.;
II
(c,g. at

u

p.507 ff. 1-Te1't int'"

fe the force of Ijt here as everrative;

see note on 'enimuero' 9 p,1] U ebove • ii lwn nnn t'i tiy e q t. See
note on'Apol]inem puditum eat' at 3 p.6 U above,

9 p.13 1 fehra+im. From deponent 'fabricor', of. Aro. 63 (p.71 U),
De undo 4. Apulelus also uses the active form 'fabrico' at Metm. III
12 and 'fabricatus' as a passive at po1. 63 (p.70 27). arii11am
stri l ) p cula Tn. These two toilet articles are often mentioned together,
e.g. Plaut. Stich. 230, Pe'. 124, Cic, fl.

IV 30, Plut.

. 59F.

9 p.13 2 lenticulartfortna. 'lenticulari' is found here only.
'lenticula', = a '1entilshsped oil flask', is found

at C1sus II 17

vasa flotilla nt&ae a similit"dine lenticulas uocant; Isod. 0'.

XX

9
7 4

lenticula vasculum olearium, ex aere aut argento facturi. Cf. Pliny

j. XXXVII 19 6 flura ... xae uocatur lenticula.
1itt. abi t'j, either generally,

9 p.13 3

j arh.t' t"esvl ro

I outl&ne l

( 1 utier), or more specifically

of the srooti

1 rin t or

of the fla q k. 'a"ihitns' i, used of the rim of a vo1anic cter at
De

flio 17;

Butlor

o*' te bo"r of' a sb1d

at

Pliny jJ•

XXXVI 1.

Ifafned', but the neanin ii itn o l ike ly to be

rø (v. I ref'l'; ef, the a e'ttv 'nvus 1 (of

or le.rjit 'aN'nrte'. Anul,

et'1e), 1('nrtclq&,

faj', V c eiore cautc4e;
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iQp

V 10 cogittionibn pvessioribni 1nstrtae. The diminiiftv

is Anuleian; he has the adverb 'iwesu1" meanir%' 'very elM c*ely* at
o1,, IV, )l
Se

21, X

1. For th In nifyin' forc of fh d,mInijttv,

not' on 'diutule' t 2 p.1

15 abov'a,

Aart from th' intanc,

9 p.13 4

the

is fnind onlu in the late Phflrnrenijs glosenrr, Gek
4'

d5niiruitive form

O'fltôOV,

• j. XT 2 g713 17.

I &s'ulae: 'with straight

tapering of the handle and curved grooving of

the blade', i.e. with a straight tapering handle and a curved

grooved

blade. The blade of a stri!U was curved tit the handle might be either
(Xcmii1an

curved or straight; Th. Schreiber,

1895) plate LXXX IX fig. 8 shows a flesk and strigt1 with a straight
tanerthg handle.

t_iin.

The

word occurs at Pliny

fF9tgst10 leul deqpndet cirneo (of slipe to he noint. D d

XVII 106
ørfting).

']tIon, ihich balances it, i an Anul e jan cothage (Kotol p.27? f.).
dee i T elri's conjecture for the

corrrnt

La'jlae F or cnl 9 ,

see Helm atm, crit. evrrnla ta found n a late author (Pliniuc
(?)

Valerianu

A.D. /00), e pnarer'tly 1n a hortcnitnral sense; cf. the f. or n.

noun cyina ( xtj.ia. ), used especially of spring cabbae—nrouts (Pliny
XD 137, XX 90; Gol.

.

X

129, XI 3 24). The vord has various

aq eociationc of shape, including the architectural 'waved moulding';
Iartiamis Capella uses it of a 'spherical layer' (VIII 814 ignis cyma).
Anulcius niht have used the dirilnutive 2ila to suggest the 'll'e'
of the handle as opposed

to

the blaoe, or some special shape (hollow,

spiral, fluted o even knobbly). Crusius' suggestion

(? a

han'Ile sh-e d like a small 'claua' or club) jq also an aricu)ttral
. 140 4); cf. Umo,ian*klavla (Thbqlre
tern, 'cuttg' (Varro
I-uvuwe Ii a

33

and 36, IV ii), which may mean a stick or a atula
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for snearin unguent. The vulgate reading clrnisulae ('e!uxa finis et
ultimum est strigilis', Oudendorp) can hardly be right. 0udcndorp'
cim oonjooLuro

.1ab i

atttd in this cono. No really

convincing emertdati.on J'as been proposed. liil, ometines used of
a ladle or 'sktrner', is liere used for the blade of the strigil.
9 p.l 5 ut . t ln.ga nanuoanii1omoraretur, The shape of the handle
would make the strigil. less liable to slip in the hand. Oudendorp,
following a reading c 1.ted by Herinannus, suggeets motartnr for
but the sen9e given suits jnani less wel l and ignores the special
advantage of the tapering hand)e.
9 x.13

tern n iejoea_art' mtilt&scium. See note on 'arte multiectus'

at 3 p .4 17. 'rnimeroqns' is no q t-kuøijtan in thi q sen.e; Krzio1 p.2.
eoiaree Vtsrn. XI 29 rruneroaa
'totingt 1 , 1ii l+,,,tiiql

re15itnnjc. tot'ntcrtia.
Krqtc&,rann

Koiol p.277.

Cf. the earlier ' p ulttt' ust and t n"ütltugts' (Livy XXVIII 9 15
multi iais,i eriti1 a; Cinero • 1 ... e tu litteris, cuas ciuidem
muittiuges accepi uno ter ipore a Vestori itberto). In Apuleian ueage
the literal senee of the component ig'j is virtually lo q t sight of;
8 totiuga a1era; . 13 p.35 20 totluga inuitamenta;

of.
15

p.22 18 nultiiugis ca1iciou. For the use of the singular 'totiugi',

of. the singular of 'multilugus' at tam. IV 13 apparatus rtultiiugl;
XI 5 noaine 'nulti.iugo; ],. 16 p.27 12 (gratiam) multti.ugam. To these
may be added the

Apulelan coina'e 'teriugus' at "ptan. VI l') canis

$randis triugo et sati q arnolo caplte prasditus. daedalun. The
adjective (restored by van der Vilet) is potic, hence perhans the
vul°ate read'n' 1)q xia1iw, For the nrovQrbial. use of th' nate Dev3da1'Js
f'r a "vn of many qkilla, se Otto, op.ctt. p.l05. An adiecti1 Is,
ho,,ever, needed here to balance

end

iu". There is

16
perhaps sorte sarcasm i the lofty tones of this eulo cry of Hipnias,
especially in the words 'utensilium perita'. Cf. 'upeUectili
multiformi instrumento' below.

9 p.13 8 et ise .,. laudo. For et ip, 'I too', bit with a reservation
to come, see note on praeco proconsu].i. et ipse at g p.11 8 above.
9 p.13 9

doctrinsônuam sn p 1lectijtg

..j.n c trurnp nto.

Cf. no1, 91

dootrinee nstvumentum, 'the furtherance of learning'. Here 'instrutaentur'
acquires a more concrete sense from the juxtaposition of

i.1ecilis,

i.e. 'stock', provisionI, 'supply'. multiformi: c1asira1; cf. the
Apu)eian 'pluriformi' at 3
9 p.13 10

p.3

11 above.

i1arta..artegt 'the sedentary crafts', Cf.

. 15

p.21 10 sellularios artifices. For the contemptuous implications of

the word, cf. Gellius III 1 10 seflularils quaestlbus ... in quibus
omnis eorum ulgor aniJ corporisque elangueacit; Livy VIII 20
opifi cum ouooue uolgus et sellularil, minirne

militiae

4

idonoum cre1us.

For the similar Grek view of the degrad'ng effect of the i'andicrafts,

cf. Plato

495 d 7 - e 2 and Adam's note ad bc,; Xnorhon O,

Z 2-3; Aristotle i.

1337

b 8 f. Apu3eus i'sses over the point that

Firnias made the articles for his own ue end not fr ale.
The

9 p.13 U.

weaver's shop or workroom, ef. Vitruv, VI 4 2

plumariorum textri na,
9 p.13 12 ha q its. Cf. Plaut,
Aceordinc r to Iso'orus

XIX 39

Vcn,

31 'uj e,ti ntur bveae?

6 and 13, th'se were a tyre of shoe

for'er1y worn by com 1 c actors; according to Varro, they were fer'ale
footw'ar; o Ernout-Vetllet p.68, who airo quotes 'ec',chiu
6&flJL

ctóôyiov.

In A'uliu, the 'bexea' i q the
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characteristic philosopher's shoe: 4etani. XI 8 nec (deerat) ciii paUlo
beculoque et baxeis et hirolno barbitlo philosophuin fingeret. Cf.

14tarn. II

28 pedesque palIa baxeis inductuni. For jte = 'has mess',

see 'iote on 'ootvtum Istum terrenum' at 2 p.? 10 above. pe3nar
is Plautine (Ca.

848,

P p eud. 169).
For the force of 'enimuero',

9 p.13 12 nip:o anuini n'c

hre asseverattve rathv then pnre3y ac3verativ, of. note on 'er,uila
enimuero t at 2 p.2 13 above (fin.). That Apulelus, a 'iember of the
see Introd. p.29),

local provinc'al nobility (son of an er't'i,hi)e
does not wear a

ring is

oJearly surprising

and a sign of his philosophical

convictions. F. Norc3en (Avletu von Ms3aura und da r?4nicbe

Privetr'cht

D.88)

regards tbia passage and

75 (of a bankrupt:

negat posse disnoluere, anulo3 aureos et omnis insignia dignitat.s
abicit) as evic'ence that the wearing of a gold ring was conq ic'ered a
mark of social worth. nec pestare. nec is used here in the sense of

m e •.. auidem t

see note on 'quanquam nec haeo il]I sit cumaltiq

promiscua' at 8 p.9 22 above.
9 p.13 13 'emm et aiirum luxta pluTnbum et lanillo q nulU aestiare.
'geimna' as a oo11ctIve sinc'ular is usuafly poetic; for the collocation
'with 'auruin t ef.. 0v4 ATnorP lIT 13 25 uirgini or4 flea auro c-erracue
nennthr; fl. Ital. Vii
t,

L'nô fo'tiin

84-5.

Cii

4vc, In njanu

ctrn; IP' rnPrn_ t o f'nRflfl_7a 7 tf VV

r.13 15

aii?nn

end nlnr,n,r In

ey'nb'1ise woalth nr vov't', ef. Petrnnit0

Pi1'1'T. "ullI i p 'nb'liv

9

For the u q e of

I3 7

ilBus lvmbwi rtq fbaf •

nf,vc; ". ¶".
I r,2Q1.

,, il 4

nuii enqtii

rrmer.f n,rqt r4hii.

For rrr"us, frruent in Anulelus, itini'h

elcwhrre In 1at Itin; c1lbat o.cit. p.l.
"'iw' i t wcever's 1utt1e (Luer. V ]3c3, Virp.

VR'P

j2.2cC .' 3!:'..
IX 676,

0Vi1

Wfi. VI 6 nrjd 132); 'iulnjla' Is th hoe p kei' 8w]. (rrtla1 iii 1 7).

16c,
id ens ferrarnontl9. See note on 'hoc genus

at 3

p.c 7

above. utinosse, See note on 'bubulcitare xiouere' at 6 p.7 1 above.
9 p.13 17 pro his paeoptere. For the pleonasm, ci'. Apol. 7].

Pudentillam ... me fortasse prae ceteris nta1uise, arJI the use of
and the ablative with comparatives (e.g. ietem. X 8 p"ae ceteris senior,
Ko.io1 p.178 f.); also . 15 p.22 U super captuni hominis ... augustior.
9

p.13 17 uno chartarfo calanio me ref5ccre. The ana1oy introduced

at line 9 above between 'doctrina' and 'supel3ex' is continued in the
idea of the pen a a single tool with which, In contrast with the many
required by Hippias, Apulelus is ab1 to produce the variety of hI

literary works; this in turn paves the way for the unusual meaning
attached to ref 4 cere ('fashion repeatedly'). See Introd. p.41. Tho
enrnhatic uno prevents the collocation one might have epectedz 'charta
et calar!io' • Cf. 'ta'n. I 1 papyrum Aegyptiam argutia Nilotici calami
inacriptam. e ref ire re. For the use of the accu.s qtive and infin!tive
with i,reoptare iti place of the simnle inf3nitive, ci'. te similar
construction with 'uoln','nolo', 'mao t , etc. 1CHhnr_Stegmann 2 I pp.
71/-l5.
9 t.13 18

ee rote on 'hoc genus

(a fqn of t o'nne cnus')

For

at 3 p.5 7 abov. For the extension

of such nhraaes to cae othr thqn th p

nomint i ve and accicativ,

see . Uklffn, A"v f1r lMnc. V r3Q/. pnt, "'r'.

(v1n'rrn

by 1 u'ra 1 the pleetrur o" "oi th which the

citha"a was n]a'd, (For th citha's a the trwlit'nnal accomr#anv,ng
intvn't & en'r' pot'7, ci'. Vir'. An.

IX

776-7, Quintthan I 10 10).

1-Iowever, tIe word does not a,t*ar e1ewh re in tni sen'e, and others
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(Colvius, Elinenhorat) 1ntrpret 'uirga' as the rhapsoe' wand or
staff (Greek 643ôo

).

In either case, the reference would to be

epic poetry.
9 n.l3 19 c'rinho9. Greek yptço, 'riddle', 'pu]e'. These sen to
have ben a type of jnto]lerti,al nft v d1nnr entertainnnt,, qee
Athenaeu q X 69 ( tti;C ff.); Pau1v-iTssowa I Al, p.62 on PHtce1.
rni] c s iic,h

a'e refeee3 tn

thc

'grlphos' by Gel] lus I 2 4 of. the fr mentg of C]earchiis ed, F,
Wehrli,

nedes

tote]ei III p.31 if. and Atheneus X 6

(!57c) quoting C1earohu:
ç)000qtaç &o'rt.

&1óôcl,Lv

&v

'Uv ypLçwv i!

'io

ox &))o'rpLcL

xa.L oL cot 'rPv 't

'ro(rro,ç boLo1)vro.

Stdonus 1t't. DC 13 3

referc to a colleotion of 'conuiva1 qnRetiones t corn o'ed by AuJeus,
trhl eh be pmrnnr1q to a young fri e nd: certe t aluberitmi
ut r!ul. ac3huc 1uueni, tep it'

q irf']

i 8UoCR.mAnti,

e cteri.s, a Platonico Yadauren I

altin forrnu]as nmtiiare corn'uIai luN quseattontim, cniou reddaris
instructior, has solue propositas, ha propone so]xeridas, hisque te
sti'diis, et dwn otiaris, exeree. Cf. )'tacrobius

. VII 3 25 f.

Apuletus also wrote books of proverbs: Chzirisius

Grr. II

(neil. Grarw'attci Latini I p.240) 'nnxtmut non facere audet', ut Apulei
Platonici do Prouerbiis scriptum e qt llbro II.
9 p.13 20 ortiones. Stewechius' emendation of the liS reading ratlpnes
has been generally accepted. dia]qg. Schanz-11osius III p.123 refer
to Priscian (Keil, Graim. Latint II p.50?): Apulius irt dia].ogo, qul. est
de deo Socratis: addiig the comment "bezeichnet mit Mei

zwar nur

den plulosophischen Chs toter der Schrlft". Apuleius may, therefore,
be refe rring here to hIs phi1oo'hi ca1. works in general. iore probably,
ho'.iever, he has in mind the kind oC dia1oue to which h rfer at the

171.
end of Fl. 18 (p.38 21), written in the Platonic manner,
9 p.13 21 i haçt)a1a fit7
Colvtiis' tranpoeition of t rp stol-es sense to the i,aqar,e 1anI
these too, and other wov'q of the same kind, both In Greek and in
Lat i n.'

thae' is hr' usd in the eenci of xa.t 'a'ua

in Gre; thner-Stgmann 2 I p.6l9.
lotoiqt11ri1Q

rn1i

S Introd. p.36, Cf. St. 1ugwtine

Ctv.J)t VIII 12 recentiors trnn hi1o p oohi. nob1'1iimi, iIhn
Plato sectanc1us placiiit, nnlwrint se Petnattic'ne aut Academicos,

sed P1aton ico,

4n

'r'i

le nobt1ttti CrPi P1rfins,

Iamhliohns, Porphyrlua ; In u+rare autm1ir_la, Id et G"si' at LatinA,
Anitus Afar ,ttt1t Pl ptoriicii q nnb11t, Cf.
16 fP.; Aro1.

9n

. 18 r'.35 IA; p.38

4 mIt, and 36,

• 13 23

The last three of these advrbs apnear first In Anu1eiu. Se A. nck
in Av chv ft Let._le1c, VIII p.77 ff., who q'uotes, among new aiverbs
in -tint cotne by A,u1'ins, !fetam. IV 8 a c re!at i m, aumli'rnt.im; lU 2

anc'nlatim; I 13 bac&

et3nl; XI 22 careo1atIm;

35

const1m;

3 dirccti.rn. For the ovlopm'it of these forms, which are

e qneialr frnucnt
9

n.13 21

ronn

jv

f!iiq

tei annPnf Y ann-S7antv v' I p.300.

]_ptime. Sext'ts Coce1ns uerjanit q ltonorjrnicj,

pr000s. of Africa irobabiy in 162/3. See Gsll,

I 1030, end for details of his

caro er,

cvltI?Pv.

Groa ann Sto in,

Prncnnncranhla

II 1230. For the p noni1s of Africa durtn this priod,
ee R. Sy"ie in 'cvq dp
9 p.V.. 1

iArcinnpq LXI (10 59) p.318.
The adJeotiv is rare and

nnears he!e rn1y in Anuletus. Cf. Cicero Thc. V 4q vaod'cahi]e
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alicuid et gloriandurn. Apuleiva' phrase seems to mean

wide

publicity of your apnrobation'. For 1 testiTnoflium 1 as the eyoressed
aporoval of a distinguished person, cf. &).23 16 and . 16 p.2 1.
d_omnem nqsm Cena'n. 'ad' = 'In respect of'. 'nostram' is a
'pluralts iodestiae' (Kffliner—Stegmann 2 I pp.7—B). Apuleiu' thought
here seems still to be following the lines suggested by the coinprison
with Hthpias, who won wtc3e aoolause by his sinnitaneous dsp1ay of many

arts at the Olympic Games. Apuleius, though he prefers his own
accomplishments, regrets that he cannot display them all at one and
the same time for the proconsul's benefit,
9 p.14 2 non herclpenuria laudis, ouae ...ad t..e

i: causal ablative. 'iot indeed that I

Efl

reser,ataest,

In s'iort supply of

praise ...t Apuloius maybe referring (a) to the good optnion of
hImself held by all the prviou proconsuls up to Severianus, or (b)
to the praise which he has to bestow on Severtarus, whIch is 'lntgra
et florenø' because th, q i the first occasion on which he has been
clled on to

stch an ofictal sneech. The ltt'r eicplanation

would give a more nati'ral sense to res p riata ('reserved for you');
th' mcanin mnt he 1'ent

hqly'ti q

roncilem .,,

eafe, of. Cir. (t, TV l

e,r i'eda movte re c erivtnin' • The Interplay

between k-n1e1u' rr5 q e of the nroconcfll. p nri tbø
him he4n q in thi

ninee,

Cf. Y', 15 o.23

intnces in Au1ftus n e ans 'predecessors in
ri

the

r'c s

nrPin

Th' word jq ra and 4 n theqe two

35 omntl,uq tui

used

,yqiiltq

"e litoral

s

o't'ice'. Elewhere it I

1ae of a military vari'uard, Set.

r

17 an 4 nis a rite'essores, For

1]..

in place 0 r an ob1ective genitive
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of. F]. 6 p . 6 23 'retentores suos' and 9 p.14 8 below 'dulectoreni
tuum; Leumann—Hof1ann—S7antyr II p.66, KtThner—Stegmann 2 I p.599.
9 p.14 5 pfl*n iø natura corntvrat'irn est, For initial 'enim', ee
note on 'enirn non riebit' at 9 p,12 19 above. comnaratume e t. This
vulgate reading is accented by some editors (Oudenorp, van der Vl3et,
Helm etc.)

in place

of the reading of F and ç corobatiim, since

'cotnpa r atiim' (with ov without 'natnra') is the rb norna1Jy us e l In

thie common expression; of, Tereno

503,

Pliny

III 4 6

and V 19 5, rakman (fnernoe XXVI 1008 p . 34) fuvther coninares
Sidoniu ErIt. VII 2 9 pariter et natura coniparatum est, ut quibus
inpendlrnus studiuni, preestemu.s afectum, eomohtu' may, ho ! rever, be
a deliberate verbal echo of pvob anti prohsttiq ,rem in the previous

sentence, retler than a mere copyist' error, so that Vall
be right in retaining c rbatm

ette

ra well

csSt.

9 p.14 6 lu'1ee,..

2nd ner q on at

n1av of

aefleval annitcatio. etamla,lriR"iteabjllc,, For the aceiiative
and 'rtfintve lth ',eht' (vhcb appears to be normal when the vrb

is in the passive), see note on 'me refleere' (after tpraeoptqv.et) at
9 p.13 17 above. The arrangment of clauses in this sentence ahowe
a marked effect of c1u.asnu,

9 p . 14 8

Brantius, no doubt in view of what folJo'm,

suggested bitm 2 oi

which car'les on the thought of the

previous aGutence. leither word is found elsewhere in Au1eius, but
'dilecto:' is an Apulelan neolotsri; see note on 6 p.6 23 're&.
For t'm '. Cic. f. I 20 7 anato' po qter, ansi qee note on tanteeeq.oreq

tnos' rt'er Q p,Lj 2 (fin.).

fivi

Vrr

antjt!eqiq,
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cf. P1sutu

313-14. The U3e of 'ubli'itus' (pre-classical)

was revivrd by th archai?er; G11iu q VTT 14 4 peieti, nua
proh 4 bevl nublicitus tnteret; Apul. 1ta 'r. I 10 pubileitus indignatio
percrebruit; VI 7 publicitus d5cere (ni often).
9 p .14 9 n 4 hil nuirp. For the position of ciipp, ee LeumannT-TofmannSzantr II p.511 (6), Cf. i, 18 p.35 24.
t nec' in

ncoq+ti1atii, For

tne sense of 'no •.. quicIern', see note on 'quanquam nec

haec ..,t at 8 p.9 22 above, and cf. 'anu1un nec gestare' at 9 p.13 12.
9 p.34 1]. non tentun be

c'lum an9r p' d etiam ma]eftcivm (nc'c.re).

HeW s addition of nepare seens ma'g nally to improve the balance with
arare, but theve remains the odd im p l1ation that the proonsi) might
have done Aiu1eiia sonte disservice, while the meaning of' 'malefi ciur
egere' is not in itself ry clear. Va1)tte smp1y retains the 143

reading, but Kronenbevg (in

LVI 1928 pp.47-8) quests very

plausibly that Apu1eus wrote 'philosoohia me docuit non tantum

beneflcuri ama"e sed etian benefcutn': thD

q

wa corrunt'd to 'benefi e1nm1,

which a copyist rationa]ied by eorrectingtt in turn to ma1e.
My

own view is that th° in contrast here is still betveen private

favour an's pub].ie servie o , and that s4nce Apulelus has thu q far used
with personal objects, we might read non tantum benefit'um

s ttim mpnifrcutn: 'not only a kind (obliging) pereon, but
alc o a pub15es pir'ited one s . A contrast of !r'aning between thes two

adjectives

might

be i nferred

from

the use of the noun 'muntieentia'

for generous spending on public' shows, e.g. Suetontus Dlv. lul. 10 suam
Caesaricoue Tmmiflcentlam; ben c 'f'ic'a and n 4
'rYP11rtI

4'evoitro' RPi

'nnhlie

vro q itv'

aT

nt1a are

i

ntrasted as

Salluqt j. c/ 2 Cener

-

) 75
hp neN . i q
t}i

cf1yc

n1fjstia

I

ni1flq

hebobatir.

¶bo leqq nniinl

uce

of

in thi q restricted qene woul nerhaps

accn,int fr the co,vnnton,
9

r [4 12 ri4 i,e4udli1o_ininerttre. 1u11er tranate to attt&eh
ater ntric p to ju tie' •

The

meavirg of t iudiciunt 1 , however,

seems to be 'juigment' or 'reason' as opposed to 'interest' ('connioc1um').
i-tirc 'n the c3ative without an object accuative

sens tolerable here on)y as a

balancn word to irt

i.c

unueual and

prujre.

?d'at:

final subjunctive.
9 p.]4 14 p'5oue fructi.'n, epo stu&ium. 'studium' here appears to mean
the mental attitude or 'good will' embodied in the virtuous action, as

contrzted vith the concrete result or 'prpf it',
9

p.14 14

aortu sum: so. 'studiuta diligere'. .Ppuleius

is now passing from the idea of public service to the even wlc'er
benefit coifferred by a virtuous eamp1e. dum rioAio7ceratl onen tuanL...
ip1or,nv'a effec'?tt ut te ancre 3eant. F reads odo eratio,

p noclo. reiore, with morlevationein as a marginal correction, which
has been accepted by editors. Both F and p read effectius (vu1at.e
efflic

= 'desperately'), for whc.h effecit1 u is van der Vilet's

e'nendation. Leo and Purser (ernatna XIV p.402) defend effeeti' s,
which occurs again at Fl. 16 p.30 16 sed de hoc turn ego perfectius,
curn uos eff'otius; cf. 15 p.20 7. Purser wishes, however, to change
the subjunctive &bc ant to debeb"nt. If effectiu is retaind, the
subjunctive robsnt hou1c3 nrobbly b taken as oonecutive or #enerie,
The adverb ef''ctc' j. q i'd by 1a'-tial 11 27 3; nule4nq q

tF,v

firqt

to uce the env,Rrat, ye form (ico i n1 n. 307). ern.'ti.,.e'rreites,
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Anti thqiq riointeci b y a somewhat obvious paronomasia. Althotu? h the
two classes are mutually exclusive, the good eample, as AnnJeius
goes on to say, i benefi1a1 to at].

9

p.14 i !!U

ø ni tn

j_non imet ic e re. 1 emare' with thm inf'nitive

p +

is ue her° as a verb of wllhin cr , without th' usual c,nnot8tion of
habitual action. Cf. Torace ('n • 1 2 50 hie ames did pa+r atriue
princeps; Sf. H

3

20 ohm tiara quaerere amabam

II

•e.

3

20

Importunus amat laudart. Anuleius allows the idea of 'loving' to
permeate this whole paaaage, as we are led, step b step, from )oving
the mart, loving his s'rviees, to loving the moral lesson he e,emrhifie.
What phil000hy has taught Apulelus is now represented as the univrsa1
wish, owin to the inherent 8ttractvenc, a q of the n rconu1 1q chracter.

9 p.14 1Q rntanarn moder p +,cne ontineri rnieat,., tua q t

Helm poctul,tes a laciira after

., n]endioiie 1cnr t
(to be filled by

mmtxnj or some ouch phae), an' e t"esh
comn1etinc the sentende with

belnnin with ta ita
n 4 co"

t in pi ece of hi

vav't'

nrii

te' 4

rp, (th e

,-acii ng of F and 'P ).

0thsvs s]low the sens to run on, o thtt 'grauttas', 'auateritas',
etc., become the uhJet o r

s4 ,

?or the re o the sirgu1.r verb

uith mo re than one s i ngular subJect, espe laDy i.Then the verb preeede,
see eumann-Hofmann-Sartyr II p.133, Ytlhner-Stegmann 2 I p.z5. For
ontineri ('raintain'), of. Pleutus .

31.8

si istem firmitudmnem antmi

optines, salul sumus. For b1sndirw uico'ee "t (F and ip), van der Vilet
which Oudendorp varies

accepts tie vuigate reading b1ancurue uio'
to bland%e i1 i .a o r

dirl

nit; Leo p e oposes

prefer with Vallette to read atrp1y

lu"pj

uiove . I would

in a hiflt of the

neoconsul' s onahities put i'i for balancIng phrases, each an oxymoron
to ,thich Oudeixlorp co-pares tw

2

seuert

gra ii toruo clecore

177

(of th n1ht sky). The proconu1's success i 8u' to the fact that
there ar no

i'i hi cl'aracter or actions, but he tempers

strictness and firmness with a gentle ax1 )i3eeable pernrality. For
(ideniorp cornnares Ve l l o tus Pat'this II 98 es'e mores

ulgore ac lenit,ate vnjrtiqmn •

eii,q

The younger Th,u g a' s suiestton of

rjsrv ( t4 f1jhilit . rI ) i, hot.v 'ver, ett'active,
9

t. 14 22

nuni cc lam, See avv3 forri, ___tqt4nh,ntive

p. 1 1.

Cf. !nol.

103

(fin.) pomini ecurus

exit1matie'nen% tua'n veuereri quam potestatm nereri (1(o7tol p.203;
Brkman,

'moe XXX ITII (1(Y9) p.76).

li

Cf. Horace

, II 2 240 no ciula ... altus Lysippo; Leumann-Hofrnann-Szantyr IT
p.111.

9

p.15 2 fiiuTnadc3u,r it. Groag & Stein,

of Severanus, who as 1atu

was

II p.29 1218. Tni son

left in charge dur1n his father's

absence froi Carthsge, is probably the subject of a Carthaginlan
inscription: COCCEIO JOORIN0 C(LARISSII . 0) V(IRO) LE(AT0)
PRo(PR3TO PFOVINCIAE FRIGAE) (Reie Ar coThie DXVIII 1001

p.322;

uol. I p.324 6a and 19a). In republican times the )etig

of a proconsul did not norna11y have 'imperiuri', but under the empire
thi s see'ns to have been the regular practice; see under 1gatus pro
praetore' in RE XII

11.43-4.

Honorinus had not yet held the praeta"ship

(line 15 b1ow).

9 v.15 4

.rius sei'nis abentiai tuam. ja

iartn ri

jc

d c1nrarnus.

Lip&..u' oiii-i iam, acceptDd by He1i, for 'S r'uani gives tolerabi soe:
t w felt your absence le ss, thou an. we missed you (i.e. desired your

17g

presence) more'; but it i difficult to be sure that this 4 s what

Apu)e i i .rrot, or the meanir he intended. 1ronenberg and Purser
(Hertothena XIV p.4P2-3) would retc.tn
understand d

but Purer wiehea to

4r1err 'ermis in a conditional sense (".re felt yoir absence

less tnsn would hRve othe rwise been our greater s'nee of loss'), which
is barel y inteUl gthl e. The 'iiate read i '

j•_,pqipr'enyi

would cdve i-that annears to he the rer,nired man4p r
phee too little to mi q you mor',

hnertaiann 2

fI

1+ vrfl1

. nore then we in fart did,

The same ser g e, howevv, f occasionally
see

ere

resed

II n.301, irho ,iote ap,nna oth

without fltt;
p,ra?rrleq nca

. II 16 2 mino", onam in 9inu etu q condenc3a it eiutt's; Sn
Toti' 3 3 c'nrrimtiov ,..

niiaii

adhius"i possit (where hit' is supplied

by some editors). Compare the use of otiue ia2 with subjunctive for
a rejected alte rnative, e.g. Cicero

II 52 (Zenc) perpesus et

orinta potius quam conscios delendae tyrenndis irdicaret. For other
suggested re adings, se e el' ap. crit. (The suggestion o Chodaczek
in

XXXII l92 p.289, that

shouJd precede Quarn introdiictng an

indirect c!uet1on, with 'sensimus' supplied from the previou9 clause
( t rather, we felt ho', i.e • how much,

desired your precencet),

involves a highly unnatural coUocation of words a8 rio real improvement
in meaning.)
? p.15 8 ffi.th7't ac

raqentat, .f'4'iit, a let er covrction

of F and (P jjii, is g e nerally aceent, e rl. Th,t C4vius'
soonid not be ovrlonked; cf, ' t runciis dolainine effi4at'is1
at 1. .l 10 bove,anc1 S4donus

VI 12 6 qun G"aecut ena

eftt i auit jManivuciu (ac. Triotolemua). In either cas th e two vrbs
e"e

virta1ly synonymous,

1'?9

9 p.15 8

mabll4,,recieptjn ltri p ne c,uart in t nrta l aus. For

prta. Brantius suggested patr. Kronenberg supplies para+A after
iiiu'ne. Either suggestion tvprovea the balanc of the sritence,
and provides an attractive and effeottve antith q i,

r

4 e1 c'a'n,

qtja it naTt. Stewechius changs to m •.. mo, preinably on the
ground tht laus having been used in the sneo of pe"sonal

pvestige,

nua .,. 1i p retfruf could only refer to Honorinus, not to th people

of Carthage, This iq clarly wrong, since

lalis,

being common to father

and son, provides a transition back to the proconsul, and so explains
Apu]eius' wish. Helm interprets lana as uIrtus lauciabilis', see

app. crit. For dedisse van der VUet reads t idis , and for
he suggests

(occasiona]ly used in wishes, see Leurnann—Fofmann-

Szantyr II 1 p.331).

9 p.15 ) 0 rul nohi c"i I ti ci ..
The phrege 'quid mihI (etc.) cmn'

u 1bi c'td' cw enni q hruis,s.

•
(

t .ihat have I to o with') 5 a usually

found with noun denot'n persons, e.g. Livy OOCVIfl 45 9 quir enim
tibi cum Oroan is? quid cum aUl q aetitie nno,ritq pop'1i q ?

'rar of off5e', of. _____ at 9 p.14

23.

For 1ann1

The hrealetng up of the

time irjtvvel Snto prrsively shorter unt (annis ... rensibti

•..

dies) ha the effect of acce1rating the pace of ti me's paag, which
is ftrther emhe siec3 by the repetition of vois augtl r sneed
breuibti ,.. f"stinantibuc ,.. cele'

•..

tata cirrci,1a.

The

thought that the days of good man pass all too swiftly hR a qusel-

proverbial r ne', cf.

Statiu q

Sli vae IX 7 90 o numonaTn 3 ata longa fata

su'nmis. Here, of conree, Anu)e5us Is referring to the good go'ma"or' a

term of offioc, not fo the te"tn of his life. }ence tne plural nere•••
____ i to be r refevred to the vul 'at er'1 r,. Mc.'

l8rj
9 p.15 14 tots' nviiti&5. In apposition to th3 uhct of 'desireramusI.
On the tc'nse of tile verb, a Welm i s note in hs app. crit.
9 p.15 14 en4 nero. Contrastive, but also reaumptive of the earlier
wish t utnam perpetuo .,.' (to above).

Tnn'r. 4rwn ...

ono uus.

The word-play is no doubt int'ntiona1, faii co' Caearum. Marcus
Amelius and Iioius Verus, joint emperors A.D. 16-l69. jmnmeentiarum.
Cf. 'c3epraesentiarum' = ' here and now t

Petronius

8 3 and 74 17.

Both. these words are described as archaic and popular by Ernout-4feillet,
p.532. elsewhere in the iidA (16 p.27 13 and 18 p .35 4) Apuleiug
uses 1 nunc imn'aesentiaruit', which Becker (op. cit. pp.41-2) regards,

with 'igitur protnde', as a pleonastlo usage de1tberatey confined
to the thetorical speeches. Here

eesnf1a,m apiears to mean

not o nuch 'foe the presentt a a1reac3y at this nomnt', tenet
snnnø+. el'n's pu'ttia+lon shows tht he tek
n ge

1,it

& the eerlier
9 p.15 18
(i. e .

rc4

4q

no(1 Rt

and

obehly the Ohevt of beth these vrb,

q

fnrmpt.

+t4+" u q

n'4

heck to Pe). This

RPflt P fl(

"i,q, A'r u3 pius may

factor hore. If Severianus wa

b4

t

mean

t

rt on hi

iay1

t rovi eq the inf r tnatinn that

Seienu! hi'melf had previously been a
cito reii

ne+ tn an pbqr,1nt

aus in the province.

takin liberties wIth the tI'o

COflBU]. q"ffect

in 1l7 ( Suppi. I

324 19e), he it have held the proconaulahip comparatively late in
his career, and 1on after hIs year as 1eai iro nre'tor.

161.

FLORID.t 10

F].. 10 appears

to be part

of a brief cosmological sketch,

infused with religious ideas derivd from Plato's Tiinae and
ymposimn. The treatment is popular rather than scientific, and

stylistic

ornament is very marked. A novel feature is the mention

at the end of the passage of the various forms of locomotion assigned
by providence to the different kinds of terrestrial creature, leading
up to 'gressus hominibus', but how Apulelus intended to apply this

the scope even

particular excursus is beyond

of conjecture. For

fuller treatment of cosmological and religious

philosophical works, the 1 deo

topics, see

Apuleius'

Socratia, De Platone I and C uno.

10 p.15 19 sol c!ui .,. explicas. (The misprint in Helm's text, pLc1i$.
fo eouis, is corrected on p.51). These two lines are from Accius'
Phoenisae. (Rtbbeck3 p.244; Warmington, emains of Old Latin II p.252),
precerved with two others by
p.1325 (Keil Grarn'n. Lat.

Priscian Dernetris febuiaru Terentil

p .424

20), and based on uripides' Fhoenissae

1-5. Prisolan, however, quotes the first line ag 'sol qul micantem

candido curru atque equis',

as against candentem feruido cursu, the

Cudendorp and others consider the error in the

reading of F and ç.

Apuleian line to be due to a faulty recollection; of. Gatscha,

çuaestionu Auleianarun Capita Tria pp.143-4, who adduces other
exaiip1es of apparent

misquotation in Apuleius: At,ol. 6, of. Cak4Uua

39 19; De deo Socr. 1,

cf. Lucretius V

576-7; De deo Socr. 11, cL.

Plzutus i1. Glor. 4. The fact that feruido is written twice points,
hower, to a textual corruption, and attempts to change £ ruiclo in

th .

first lize (e.g.

nerdio Cudenciorp, fulcldo Helm)

see' pointless

in view of Leo's convincing explanation of canrentem f ruico as a

copyist's misunderstanding of a correction

in the archotype,

where

182

feruido had been ritten in error, with cand as a argina1 correction,

whicn produced the further er or canc1 entem in place of nicnrit'p. The
1S reading cursu may also be due to a copyist who considered it more
apt as coubined 'itn 1erui. Priscian' a curru is confirmed by
Etiripides' ôtçpoi.ç (iThoen. 2). The variant punicantem (of. Vetaia.
III 1 pun canibus phaleris aurora) was attested in some unnamed MSS
by Becichemus (Qudendorp ed bc.), who rejected it for obvious metrical
reasons, himself readng micantem. It is, moreover, open to doubt
whether the cther 'misquotetions' attributed to Apuleius are not rather
verbal echoes or adaptations; of. 1)e deo Scr. 2 qui signorum ortus et

obitus comperit, which recalls Cata.Uus 66 2 qui steliarun ortus
comperit atque obitis. The line quoted froni Catullus (39 19) in

/&nol. 6 involves the difference of a single word (prnicare for

defricare); it seems most unlikely that Apuleius would misremember
two or even three words in the same line. The quotation from Plautus

at ]. 18 p.34 17 baa been used by Lindsay to emend the text o True.

1-3.
10 p.16 1 lu"an5s oiu3dicrula: i.e. the sun teaches the noon to shine.
This charming fancy is consistent with the view that the moon receives
its light from the sun, but does not actually commit Apuleius to one
theory rather than another; of. Do dco Socr.1 lunamque solis aemulan,
noctis decus ... siue illa proprio .,. candore, ut Chaldaei arbitrantur
sen propril candoris e.pers etc. Scriverius' decipula (noun f. or
n. = 'snare',

'trtp') is rightly

rejected by Oudendorp; i.puleius

uses the word elewnere but always with a connotation of trickery,

e.g. 3.

1L' p.36 10, !'tam. VIII 5, X 24.

183

10 p.16 1 g ujn g ue ceterae ua gantium potestates. The five planets or
'wanderers' (Plato Tim. 38 c). The terms Iugae, 'uagari' are commonly
used. to describe the planeto and their movements, e.g. Cicero

II 103,

I 22, Horace pis. I 12 17. Elsewhere Apuleius complains that the
terms are misleading: De deo Boor. 2 quae nulgo uagae ab imperitis

nuncipantur; De Platone I 10 atellas quas non reote erroneas et uagas
dioinnze. Cf. Fl. 15 p.22 1 numinum uagantium statos ambitus. ipotestates:
possibly an astrological term, translating Greek ôvvci., Cf. line 4
below 'wediae deuin potestates' and. De deo Socratis 6 diuinae ine&iae

poteatates. In a rather different sense, potestatesf may be used for
persona of high rank or official position, e.g. Pliny NH. IX 26, Suetoniva
Nero 36 1, Claud. 23 1; cf. Virgil

. X 18, and ecclesiastical Latin,

Ephes.612, Pet. 1322.

10 p.16 2 louis benefica, Veneris noluptifica. 'beneficus' is the Latin

equivalent of the Greek astrological term &(cL8oltoLôC (as 'maleficua'
is of xa.xoiot, Pliny N.H. VII 160; of. 'perniciosa Saturni' below).
Cf. the fourth century astrologer Paulus Alexandrinus Eisagoika (2. Boer,
Teubner 1958) 2 ?

Lya&O1OLO ô ttc,-pec ec,t ZeC ..,

xcLxoxoLot

O Kpóvoç x'. For the benign influence of Jupiter, of. Cic.

. VI 17

hoxninum generi prosperus et salutaris file fulgox, qui dicitur louis;
as opposed to the malign influence of Saturn, Horace Cam. II 17 22-3,
Perajus V 50. Lucan in an astrological passage calls Jupiter 'mitia' and
Saturn 'nocens' (I 660, 652). uoluptifica, found here only, was presumably
coined by Apuleius to match benefice. (Kretachmann p.53, Koziol p.277;
Ernout-Ieil1et p.752, and Walde-Hofmann p.834). The form represents
either *uoluptatifious with dissimilatory loss of one syllable, or
*uo1pficus (from uolup attested in Plautus and Terence with added

under the influence of iolu ptas, uolu,tarius. For the epithet cf.
Lucretiva 1 3. hominuni diuunque uo].uptas / alma Venus. Venus too was

a benign star ('salubre', Lucan I 661).
10 p.16 3 pernix Yrctri ',erniciosa Saturni, irtis ic-nita. Again
two adjectives match, the similarity beirg this time in the first part
of the word, which, together with the revorsa]. of the noun-adjective
order, gives a marked effect of chiarm.ts. pernix. lercury traverses
its orbit in the shortest time of any of the planets (Ptolomy Tetr.

I 4 18). Cr. Lucan I 662 celer Cyllenius. perniciosa, See previous
note, ignita (cf. De inndQ 16 ignitus liquor) is from 'ignis', not
the late verb 'ignio', Ernout-HeiUet p.308, Jalde-hufmann p.676.
The epithet recalls Nars' Greek name fli,pôe, nrist. De Iuido 392 a 26
aria 399 a 9 ( Pyrols, Apul. De lundo 2 end 29), Cicero ID. II 53;
cf. itup6ôlit, used of rs by Ptolemy Tetr. I 5 3.9. The reddish
appearance of the planet may be thought to reflect a baleful influence;
Cicero

. 111 17 rutilis horribiliscue terris quein artiun dicitia;

Firmicus haternus ath. I 4 7 Nars etiam, qucin uides ignitis £ulorum

ardoribus sanguino1entm et m.inaci iwninis coruscatione terribileni.
Apuleius seems to be usin ignita here purei. as a co1our-:ord, and
though he places Lars next to Saturn, he modifies the norca1 astrological grouping of the two inalien stars by 1indng Saturn through
the word-pattern with the neutral star lercury rather than with Nars.
Apart from the association of Venus and ercury, Apuleius avoids the

astronomical order, by which the planets are placed according to
their distance frota the earth (Saturn, Jupiter, Lara, .ercury, Venus,
De Plat. I 1.1, De ur'o 2). The result is t't the planets ap7ear
here more as a unified group of divine powers tnart as a list
ci.assified from a particular viewpoint.
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10 p.16 4 ediae ceu'it z,otestates. Cf. De deo Socr. 6 ceterurn sunt
quaedam diuinae mcdiae potestates inter suranaim aethera et infimas
terras in into intersltae aeris spatio, per quas et desideria nostra
et rnerita ad deos coiueant (etc.). Both the present brief mention and
the 1on account in the De deo Socratis are derived from Plato S"ip.
202 e - 203 a, where Diotiina explains the nature of "Epwç
of the

ôU.L1óV€ç

a one

intermediate and intermediary between god and

man. In De Plat. I U (fin.) Apüleius uses the old Roman term
'medioximi' to refer to this class of deity; cf. P].aut. Cist. 512
at ita me di deaeque superi atque inferi et medioxumi (where the
reference seems to be to the Lares; cf. Apul. De Plat. 12 (p.96 13)
deemonas uero, quos Genios et Lares possumus nuncupare, ministros
deorum arbitrantur custodesque hominum et interpretes, si quid a due
uelint). These aerial 'daeniones' are also responsible for dreams and.
prophecy; Plato Syrtp . be. cit. and &pul. Dc deo Socr. 6-7. Arnor is
specifically mentioned, together with Somnus, at Do deo Socr. 16 (mit.).
10 p.16 4 cuas licet sentir. 'ion datur crne'e. The infinitive with
'dare' is poctical (Xretschmann p.137) bat here balances Its use with
'licet'. Id enus. See note on 'hoc germs crimina' at 3 p.5 7 above.
orum forn inu1sitt2. uis conIta. The second pair of balancing
clauses repeats the idea of the first, bat in reverse order. For
inuis1tatt in this iieaning, cf. Vitruvius IX 1 4 (of the signs of the
zodiac) omnia autea uisitata et inuisitata

temporum necessitate emit

constituta • For the thought, cf. E1npedocle s' description of ' . ?. £ a
Ii'. 17 2]. Z. vt.rv ob vóp Opx€u,
rç xcit vryrotot. voitc'raL

o'

tpao.v

o ¶c)cç' /

cpvroc apOpo. xr).

1S6

10 p.16 6 iteii in terris 1 utcumcrtie trouidentiae ratio i,ocebat

e- tulit. The absence of a subj ect for etulit and the fo11ozing
verbs (coaeouauit ... ditinxit •.. dedit) is not immediately apparent,
as the mind supplies the thought of divine providence from the
subordinate clause. The same subj ect, however, can hardly be said
both to decand an.. to perform, and the subject of e7tulit and later
verbs is probably 'deus', either understood from the contc:.t or
possibly front some earlier mention that is not included in the present
fragment. The introductory phrase 'item in terris' would perhaps
suggest that Apu].e ins had previously attrfliited the order and movement
of the heavens to the same agency. Ce.

:undo 29 (fin.) quae accidere

deus his znundi mediis partibus uoluit; ibid. 30 (mit.) cum igitur rex
omnium at pater ... machinam omnem ... claram et sideribus relucentem
ab uno, ut supra dixi, principio agitari iubet; and numerous other
references. For divine providence, ace De undo 24 (fin.) and IDe Pltt.
1 12, where all natural processes are ascribed to it; cC. Letan.XI 1
(et saepe). The phrase prouidentiae ratio (i.e. trie planI of
providence, or 'divine aesign') also occurs at 4 pol. 39, where
puleius is cefendin his investigations into nciral science: utrum
i1tur putas philosopho ... qui se Platonicae scolae meminerit, utrum
el

putas tu.rpe scire ista an nesoire, neglegere an curare, nosso

quanta sit etiam in istis prouidentiae ratio an de diis imorta1ibus
matri et patri credere?
10 p.16 8 uertices extulit ...

ol1fljtjem

coacotauit. See note on

'orbiculun crculauerat' at 9 p.12 17 above.

iirie.m: 'low-lying',

cC. Pliny Panc. 30 4 supino ... solo (of the Lile's flat flood-plain).
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10 p.16 9 pratorum uirores. uirores ('greenery') is coined by Apuleius
to match fluore8. Virgil uses'uireota' in this sense:

VI 638;

Apul. I'Ietam. IV 2 laetissiina uirecta. Cf. Luoretius V 783-5 principlo
genus herbarwn uiridemque nitoreia / terra dedit ciroum collie camposque
per oinnis, / florida fulserunt uiridanti prata colore • For the sound
effect and. balance of these and. the following phrases, see Bernhard,
Der Stil cea Apu1eius von Madaura p. 299.
10 p.16 10 uolatus suibus, uolutus serpentibus. As with the previous
pair, uolutus (from 'uoluo') is coined. to match uolatus (Koziol p. 273).
Birds are claseed by Apuleius as terrestrial, not as creatures of the air
(De deo Socr. 8 tin.). gressus hominibus. For greesus in the sense of
human gait, cf. P1. 16 p.26 Z)greasum reciperaul (i.e. the ability to
walk); Co].umella

. III 10 9 pedes ad gressum conipositos. Apuleius

uses the plural rather than the singular of these fourth declension
nouns, possibly for the sound effect. For the idea of different forms
of movement as characterising different species of living thing, of. the
general distinction drawn at De deo Soor. 7 fin. ut in quaque parte
naturae propria animalia, in aethere uoluentia, in terra gradientia.
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FLO UDA U

In this fragment Apuleius is again 1aunchin an attack, possibly
on some plagiarist, whom he compares to the owner oF a barren plot of

ground, who steals his neighbours' flowers to put among his own
thistles. Cf. 9 p.10 9 uti qui auo nomine obscuri sunt, meo innotescant,
and the attack on false phi1osophrs

1]. p.16 12

in a.

7.

heredioluti steriiei7 et agr'iiscrujosuci. For the

contemptuous use of the

diiiinutive, of.

Aol. 10]. exiguuni herediolum.

steri1 is Colvius' correction of NS sterileni.

which ozio1 (p.253)

would retain on the unlikely supposition that heredioj.un is here a
mascuJ.tne (of. itan. III 13 lorum quempiam ... deprociit). Floridus'

recUo),j is possible due to a misunderstanding of the meaning of
beredioiip!, for which it is practically a synonym, of. Col.

I

praef. 13 auituia heredioliun; Gellius XIX 7 1 herediolun tenue.
gin Scru'DosU'l. The phrase as a whole eontituts a heniadys. For
'acruposus', normally poctic, cf. Plautus Cept, 185 scruposam

uiam; Lucan V 675 scruposisque ... saxis; .puJ.. letani. VI 31 scruposuu
saxum.
11 p.].6 13 rut'ins. The word is Apuleian ( 'rupee', Ernout—oi11et
p.581). Elsewhere it sceras to mean a precipice; eta. '11 26 uides
istas rupinas proxl'nas et praeacutas in his proininentes

13 prouolutosque in proxi'nas
'thorn

rupinas praecipttes

silices; VII

dedere. senttcetai

( 'sentis'), of. Plautus Cant, i6O non es in senticeto,

eo non sentis,
11 p.].6 14 tsruis. Cf. Fl. 17 p.33 6 eru1ae in reiiotis tesquis
frmnu1tiunt; Horace

I 14 19 deserts et inhospita tcsoua, whore

the scholiast gives the meaning as 'loca deserta et difficilia lingua
Sabinonm'. The word appears as a sacerdotal term in Varro

VII

10 quod loca quaedam agrestia, quod. aliculus dei sunt, diccLntur tesca;

cf. icid. 8 templa tescaque (where tesca is an eriendation), and Paul.
ex Feat. p.356 loca augurio designata. Cicero aspora ait ease et
difi;tha. Varro (ibid. 11) goes on to quote froia Acciu.s Thilorteta
(Ribbeck3

554;

1arminton, cria1ns of Old Latin II p.514) qu.is tu es

mortalis, qui in deserta et tesqua te adportes loca? Varro rejects
the

n-'eaning

'sancta' ascribed to the word by the writers of

glossaries,

bit hi own derivation from 'attueor' is hardly acceptable (Ernout-.
£hSillCt p.688, Walde—dof&a'in II p.675).
11 p.16 15 infelix loliu at teriles dor!linantur auenae.

oted from

Virgil

I 154, where the weeds are said to come up among the

crops,

but tAo line also occurs, with nascuntur for dominantur, at

. V

37,

where they grow in place of the crop planted. The context

in the 1ocues, where thistles and thorns also come up in place of
flowers, seea nearer to A2uleius' thought in the present passage, and
he y well have had both lines in mind, See Conington's note on
j],. V

37.

11 p.16 16 indieiit(s. Van der Vliet's correction of S irdient
is necessary for the sense. aliena fureti eunt: 'set about steali'ig
what does not belong to them'; cf. Sallust

. 85 42 bonorua praeinia

ereptuin eunt. Plautus has 'furatuta uenire' at rin. 864 and i. 111.
11 p16 17 cos flores. The repetition of flo'es gives an antithesis
with carduis, and correaonds to the repetition of fue' ... fruibus
in the earlier part of the sentence. Cf. 9 p.12 14 habebat amictui
paflium ... , H quoque pailiuta.
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11 p.16 18 cui suae uirtutis sterilis eat. Cf. Tacitus Hist. I 3
uirtutum sterile saeoulum. The return to the singular (of. 'patitur'
at line 12 above) indicates that Apuleius is now about to apply his
ime. The reference t 'uirtus' could. be taken to suggest that the
sterile plot represents a deficiency in moral character and ideas.
The sense of

here may, however, owe something to its use as

an agricultural term; of. Cato

I 2 solo bono, sua uirtute ualeat

(so. praediwn). The reference to steeling flowers would, suggest
literary plagiarism. Por the image of literary work as a garden, of.
Plato Phaed.rus 276 d &1
,catô.ç x.pi.v

ciepct ...

'rob

1ièv v

xfoç,

dç oxc,

,'ae1os'at 're o.'robc ecwp' puovov
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FLO'UDA 12

Apuleius' description of the parrot in this passage appears to
be based on Pliny's account of the parrot and other talking birds
in

X

117 £f. Pliny and Apuloius are in turn followed by

Solinus, a writer of the

early third

century, in his CoUectao

Ferum e'-torabi1u-i (ed. 1ornisen2 Leipzig 1895, repr. 1958) 52 43-5.
Momnien (Introd. p. XVII-Xix) postulates an intermediate source
between Pliny and the two later writers, his argument being based
chiefly on the curious fact that both Lpuleius and Solinus attribute
to

the parrot

the magpie.

characteristics which Pliny

Apart from

includes in his chapter

this, there is little in !tpulc ius

on

that could

not be owed to his own somewhat free and imaginative rendering of
Pliny's accoant. Solinus' work is baacd largely on

Pliny, but his

description of the parrot appears to owe some points of detail to
Apuleius. There is a brief mention of the parrot in r1stot1e ..A.
VIII 12 (fin.); of. Plutarch i)e so11erta ani13liutrI XIX 1 (.972');

Isidorus Oriins XII 7 24. Literary
II 6, Statius Sil

references include Ovid Anores

II 4, Persius Prol. 8, liartial XIV 73.

The style of the passage is comparatively straightforward, in
places even rough, and with fewer rhetorical

embellishments than is

usual elsewhere in

indication of context,

the Florka. There is no

and the description is not slanted in a way

tht would suggest

appUction to a particular theme. It is therefore
in the coUction as

a model passage, with

deve1opnent, rather than as part of a

perhaps included

various possibilities of

speech actually delivered

by

Apuleius. These possible lines of development might incb'de moralising
on the effects of

early education,

or a co'tparison between the innocent
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garrulity of the parrot who has been taught bad language and the

malevolent abuse of Apu1eius rivals.

12 p.16 20 Dsittacus &ui'j Indiae auls eat, The repetition of auia
is barely tolerable, though Helm supports it with Apol. 8 (fin.)

una ex auThis flunialibus amica auis (se, crocodillo). Ldlier deleted
the first auis, Krtiger the second; Rohde propoced tali
the second. Indlae suis. Cf. kist. H.A. 12

5pveov

ixr1•

'Vi)

in place of

'Ivôi,xôv

Pliny 1J. X Ll7 India hanc auem niittit;

Solirius 52 43 sola India auem psittacuin mittit; Ovid . II 6 1,
laid. Crig. XII 7 24. For the importation of Indian parrots into
the Roman world, see E. B. Warmington, The Commerce between the ?omal
Eipire and India p.152 fZ. Our parrot is clearly the Rtng—necked

Parakeet ($ittacu3 toreuatus).
12 p.16 20 intar liii. iinirno minus ciani columlarum. 1ntar ('likeness')
here = 'size', though the word is more often used in comparisons of
shape than of size, e.g.

Plat. I 8 instar pulchrae aphaerae; etan.

IX 32 iactu4ae uetere5 ... ad instar scopartm; Virgil . II 15 instar
see
montis equuin. For the omission of
J.ozio1 p.o5 who notes its

omission in similar phrases with the dative, e.g. Tao. 1ist, I 48 pater
iii praetoria farilia (et saepe). mint'io 'ninus = 'verj neaily'; of.

1 4 minimo minus interii. The two exa!np].es differ in that in
etai. I 4 minus is virta11y equivalent to a negative, whereas in the
present example it has the force of a coprative with ruarn; in both
exa'p1ca nin

Ic 'measure of difference'. For the rarity of the

expression see Helm's :ntroduction p.dGIZ. For tne 'figura etynologica'
of, P1autta C',t. 643 certo certius ( otan. IX 41 and 1 28); irtam.

I 20 fabula fabuloslus;

07101

p.65.
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12 p.].6 2]. n,n enth lacteui ille uel 1iutu iie].

utru'nriie,

subluteus

aut sparus. ]e.ou* is Apuleian (retsch'nann p.52, Kozio]. p.277).
utruncue should ineai 'a mixture of both', i.e. white and aark blue

grey.

or

areus probably means 'speckled'. iib1uteu I a tranci rted by

Butler 'pale yellow'

colour Apuleius has in
Cf. '].uteus'

& Short), but this can hardly be the

(so Lewis

mind.

Perhaps 'faintly purple' or 'pinkish'.

'flame—coloured' or 'rose—coloured'

color psittaco uiridi. Pliny bc.

(Lewis &

Short s.v.).

cit. uiridem toto torpore;

Solirus

52 1^3 cobore uirice.m; Statius Silvae II 4 25 plagae uiridis regnator
£oae; Ovid . II 6 21 tu poteras fragiles pinnis hebetare smaragdos.
12 p.]! 23
accepted,

ir.timis plumuli et

the word

feathers', of.

is

extimis palmulis. If pal'nulis Is

being used

in a

unique sense

for 'wing and tat].

4 end 17.
Oudendorp compares the Greek 'rapoôç ,Vrcp1ywV (see Liddofl & Scott
its use for the blade of an oar at Catullus IV

.v. 'rapcô ). Elsewbore Lpuleius has 'palmula' in the sense of
hand only, and at'tam. III 24 the phrase 'in extFtu.a palziulis t means
'at the ends of trie hands'. Lipsius' pr'iu1is seems quite fanciful
and iriprobable, but Salmasius' pinrulis is worth serious consideration,
since it would give an antithesis which occitra twice in the teorp1'osos
to distinguish tb (stiff) outer feather.3 fro'i the Inner (downy)
feathers: 11121 promicant 'nolles plurnulae, crescunt et fortes pinnu]2e;

ibid. 24 nec ullae plumulae nec usquam pinnulae. Elsewhere 'pinnulae'
are 'little wings',
feathers of

it'n.

X 30, A.1. 63. The softly quivIng outer

Cupid's wings are 'pluznu.lae' at etzim. V

pirnulis 'night be regarced

22. tdthough

as 'lectio facilioi', it nevertheless

a clearer scnse and a moxe recognisable antithesis with

plu-tufla.
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12 p.16 24 sola ceruice di e tinguitur. Cf. Pliny ].oc. cit. torque
tantum

miniato in ceruice distinctani. Ipuleius' next sentence divides

and elaborates Pliny' s 'torque naniato' ('torque puniceo', Solinus).
enimuerp. Here explanatory and confirmatory, see note on 'enintuero'
at 2 p.2 13 above. circulo ni v eo uelut aurea

torcTui pan fu]onis

circuriactu. 'mineus' (from 'niniu& = 'cinnabar') appeam first in

Apui.eius; of. Netarn. IV

2 rosarum mineus color (Zretschmann p.52,

Koziol p.275). torii is the old form of the j-sten ablative (of.
igni, turn, Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr I p.274). circunactus usually

with an tdca of motion ('rotation'), of. De Nundo 29 caine caelunt
of. 1artianus

siinplici circumactu uoluatur; here = 'encircling

Capella VI 693 circurxiactu uallium auras nesciunt pestilentes. pan
mast mean 'level', 'matching' (i.e. uniform 1 ), a use of the word which,

as referring to a single object, appears to be unparalleled. The
double use of the instrunEntal ablative may also be felt as awkward.
Bobde accordingly proposed circulo tnineo uelut eureae

torruis rant ulor4

ctrcuractu. I would ayself suggest usril for eni,on the supposition
that Apuleius is attanptin to describe the irnidescenco of the colour
on the bird's neck, which, as it changes from crimson to gold,
the effect of

a rotary

words mineo and

gives

movement expressed in circu'ractu. The two colour

aurea, though not

necessarily in

conflict, introduce a

complexity and richness into Apuletus' description which is absent from
the briefer versions of Pliny and Solirius.
12 p.17 2 rostri rimt c3unitia. Cf. 4 below, et capitis eaden duritia
cuse ro c tri,. .tgain £1pu1eius divides what Pliny mentions briefly in a
single sentence: capiti eius duritia eadern quae rostro. Apulelus also
reverses Pliny's order by taking the hardncvs of the beak teror- that of
the head, in which he is foUozed by Solinus, prima. For A1uleius'

use of 'pnirnus' in the sense of 'pnimarius' or 'praestans',

see
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Kretschmann p.56. cum in p r trani ouamoiart concitus a1tiirio uolatu
praeciitat, rotro ae uelut anchora e ycr-it. Pliny (X 117) cum
deuolat, rostro so excipit, liii innititur leuioremque ita as pedum
infirmitati facit. The additional detail - high flight, landing
upon a rock, and the anchor image - is either from Jpu1eius'
imagination, or from some source other than Pliny. Solinus appears to
conflate the two accounts (52 43) cola India rd.ttit aueti psittacum
colors uiridem torque puniceo, culus rostri tanta duritia eat, ut
cum e sublimi praec3.pitc.t in saxuzn, nisu se orin e*piat et cjuodam
quasi fundamento utatur extraordinariae firinitatis. The idea of the
parrot checkin itself by its beak may poasibl7 have arisen from the
use tne bird makes of its beak in climbing. petrant is a Graecim

also affected by Pliny, e.g.

X 91 gaulse in petris nidificant

(Zretschiann p.69).
12 p.1.7 5 cui serionem noqtrm ... ut persentiscat. Pliny X 117 hoc,
cum loqui discit, ferreo ueroeratur radio: non sentit cUter ictus.
Solinus 52 44 caput uero tam ualens, ut si quando ad discenduin plagia
cit adnionendus (nam studet ut quod hoatnes loruatur), ferrea claulcula

sit ucrberandus. caput tunditur, Geisau (Indocer'ianische Forcrninien
XXXVI p.84) takes ca,ut as a change of subject ratner than as accusative
of res3ect, comparing a similar change at . 16 p.25 16 mamis uolwitni
implexa. tuncitur is used with humorous effect, as compared with

Pliny's 'uerberatur' • Solinus echoes Pliny with 'uerberandus', b.it
adopts ipulelus' word clanicula (aiminutive of 'claua' not 'clauis',
Zrnout-.eillet p.125). p e rcentiscat is mainly pre-classical, cf.
Tsr. 1 caut. 916 possem persentiscere / ni esseui lapis.
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12 p.17 7 haec di.scenti ferula est. ougaret (Revue des tudes Latines

VI pp.45-6) considers this
found only ui these

two

inferred from

clause to be a gloss on clu.tula, which is

instances in Apuleius and Solinus. It can be
crsion, however, that

schoolboy was already present

the comparison to the

in 13puleius.

12 p.17 7 eiscit autent statiri u1lus. tatin is

with participle in Greek; of.
Catone absoluto; Pliny

Cicero a. 5 hoc sum aggressus statint

rapitur crane (ac. hordeuin) a prima

XVIII 80

statist maturitate, usoue

used here like cc

ad duos aetati suae annos,

Apu].eius and Solinus repeat part of Pliny's account of
but again reversing Pliny's

alias

negant posse

order. Pliny

Front this point,
the

magpie (t,ica),

X 119 uerum addiscere

quam ex genere earum quae glande uescantur,

et inter

eas faciliue qiibus quini sint digiti. in pedib.is, ac ne eas qt'idem ipsas

latior

nisi primis duobus uitae annis.

suo cuique genere quae sermonem
omnibus

his eat lingua

ormibuq.te in

imltantur huinanum, quamquam id paene in

contirigit. Solirnis 52 44 (continuing his description o the

parrot) dust in pullo

eat atcue

c.iae inonstrata sunt et
et ob1uiosus eat

citius

ac.eo i.ntra alterum aetatis suae annum
discit

at indocilis. 45

digitorum facit numerus: qul

ceteri ternos. lingua

et retinet tenacius; paulo senior

inter nobi].es et ignobiles discretionem

praestant, quinos in

lata iaultoque latior

pedes haocnt digitos,

quam ceteris auibes: uncle

perficitur, ut articulata ucrba penitus eloquatur.

ttpuleius' error in

attriciting to the parrot. what Pliny says of the magpie can be
for by supposing that the section

mentioned by named

accounted

in Pliny where the magpie is

(X 118) was somehow auprcsssd in the copy Apuleius

was using (ossib1y an abbreviated version or, as Noramsen suggested,

the work of one who was both

0

'epitjmator' and Samplificatorl).
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12 p.17 8 din facile as. uti confornetur. Cf. Plutarch Sollert. !3nim.
xix (9727) 'rô 'vflç çwv'fç veD
okw xot

i1Vóv

'rotc ôLô.cxovaIv

Lpl.ej.Letv XCL,

cLO'roV

LCtV ¶apOY'rC(

(of talking birds). dun tenera linia. ut conubretir. 'conuibrare' is
here used in the passive for the sake of balance with confor'etur.
Apuleius uses the active intransitively at De ?undo 15 ignea ... dicto
citius nostrae uisioni conuibrant; cf. a citation in Feetus 266 1].
exiluit quasi petulcus quidam pedibus conuibrauit (Xoziol pp.291 and
312). The detail added here (zot in Pliny or Solinus) could easily

be inferred as characteristic of a young bird.
12 p.17 9 sene aute'n

captus.

After two years, senex would appear to

be an overstatement; Solinus has 'paulo senior' • E].menhorst refers to
Olyinpiodorus 112 who speaks of a life span of as much as twenty years
for the parrot. senex is, however, explained by indocilis and
obliuiosus, which suggest senility. Brantius wrote catu for caotus,
but cf. line 25 below: ouan rinium in suas ailuas reinittenrius eat.
12 p.17 12 cuini dicitu1i. Apulelus prefers the diminutive, where
both Pliny and Solinus have 'digiti', and maha explicit t'e obvious
parallel 'ut

whereas Solinus mentions the uswtl nurnter (three).

12 p.17 14 1inua latior cuan ceteris auibus. Pliny
attributes this charcter stic to

X 119

talking birds (see note under

'discit autem statim pullus' at 12 p.17 7 above). Cf. Jrizt. jj,.
VIII 12 6)wç ô 'r& yciØyuxo eivwo. ...
xa..
"LÔ

t11'rLx.

xci

rrAw'vL

'to 'IvSxOv 6pvcov

cyO.LcvOv vpwi'. OØwt '
ro v ,

roLoVrov

i'

$vr'ráxq,

o'tt.

eoacilius u rba ho'iini art i.culant. The earlier view of the parrot
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seems to have been that it could actually talk like a man and be taught
a language; cf. Otesies (c.400 B.C.) as reported in PLotius Zibi.

45

a

xat itcpt 'roD ópvéoi, 'roD 3v"r'rLxov, &rL y)EaccLv &vepwictviV
xe xcLt qwvfv ... a
Lvôia'rt, 6v ô

yeaea4 Ô1 a)'rô

74ivio'vt &&p, xu.t

cOiCp ftvpw,OV

tviart.

Similarly Acrian md lea XV 8 reports that learchus made a marvel out of
the parrot and its ability to utter human speech. olectro:

Sc.

the

tongue. Cf. Cicero ,j. II 149 lingua ... conos uocis distinctos et
pressos efficit cum et dentes et alias partea pellit oris. itaque
plectri slinilem linguarn nostri solent dicere. See L S. Pease's
commentary ad be, for furtier references, and Purser in Hernathena
XVI p.lSl.
12 p.17 17 uocen si uc1ias. ho'ninem outes. Cf. Isiclorus Ori. XII 7 24
et articulata uerba eprimit, ita ut ci earn non ulderis, ho:nincin loqui
pubes, Brantius compares iartial XIV 76 (of the magpie) ci

me

non uideas,

esse negabis auem.
12 p.17 18 nam <coruuf ciidi si au1is. id est crocitare, non bocui.
This is an uncertain sentence which has been rewritten in many uays
(see Helm's app.crit. to which may be added Id est ?onare by H. .rmini
in £r'mnos C(VI 1926 p.331). The addition of corui.im or coruinam at some
point in the sentence provides an object for auUas and prepares the
way for the otrierwise sudden introduction of coruus in the sentence
following. Helm supports his conjecture crocit're (or croccire) with

IDe dec Seer, orol. 4 (fin.) coruus ut ce uocaleut probaret ... groccire
adortus; Plautus -ui. 625 uoce croccibat sua. V. Coulon in evue de
Phibobo-ie XLIX 1925 pp.21-2 (of. Purser in !er'at'era XIV p.404)
arzues froi pu1eius' use of n' 'vide'i e1sewhre (e.g. iol, 7 and 33)
that thace w3rds must not be separated; he accordin1y proposes nam
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crndem coruina"n, while accepting i!elm's Id ot crocltrre for S
ide"i conate. Others prefer con q ri or

antc'i (or both, Purser;

vith crocic, van cer Vliet); ef. Persius piol. 6-9 quis expeduit
psittaco suurn chaere / picamque docuit nostra uerba conan? "or id est
(Fu].vius) in place of idem, see note on 'idem probe cruditi' at 7 p.9 8
above. i"y ovn view Is that si auclias has been vronly repeated frozL
the prcvious sentence, thus displacing tho true reading, and that the
antithesis hera is more likely to be between the parrot and other
talking birds than between the parrot and the raven, which is nntioned
by way of example in the next sentence. I suggest, therefore,

iidem aliag

qp_tes non 1oii, understinding pe g from the

earlier part of the sentence; or if this is felt to be too harsh, I
would follow Iovak in supplying dica before idem.
12 p.17 19 uerqri enimueroj here strongly adversative, 'but for all teat';
ase note on 'ueruna enimuero celebnior fama obtinei' at 15 p.2). 16 below,
et corius etp ittacms ni'ul al iwia'n bc did ice runt oronurtiant.
For a talking raven, see ?liny

X 121 ff. Apuleius seems to be

denying, not the natural imitativeness of these birds, but their
knowledge of t.at they are saying. Isrtial makes an exception in the
case of 'Tail, Caesar' (.art. IV 73, taken cc iously by Isidorus Cir.
bc. cit.). Cf. tatxus Silvaa 11 4 7 adfatis etiara naitataque uerba/
reddideras.
12 p.17 21 -b'ts ac rioctib. s. Cf. Caesar. I U 1 continuato nocte
ac die itin..re; the plural is less usual in this sense, and seems more or
less equivalent to e)ç)ressions in the accusative, e.g. Lnnius ap. Cic.
I 1 sollicitari to Tite sic noctesque diesque. For thc ablative of
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duration or tinie, see f1hner-Stgmann 2 I p.3b0.
raledlotis. kristotle, followed by Pliny, attributes wantonnesas
V.II 12 xt &vo)o'ró'rcpov ôê ytvcrat.,

i'i a parrot to drink:
&V(LV

L1) olvov.

Pliny

X 117 quae accipit uerba pronuntiat,

in uino praecipue lasciur.
12 p.17 22 h'ic tut't cantionern. For the attraction of the demonstrative
see iithner-Stegmann 2 1 p.34. cnti, i.e. pleasant singing (cf.
Plaut. SUch. 760 lepl.dam et suaueia caationsr a].iquam occipito), is
contrasted with cantilenaj at 23 below, used in the sense of an oft
repeated strain, hence of repetitious prattle; Terence Pno. 495
cantilenam eandem cania; Cicero itt. I 19 8 ut crebro mihi insusurret
cantilenam illam suam; cf. Otto, Spricwrter P.8r. p.73. denuQ

occurs in Plautis, Terence and Cicero, but is rare elsewhere until
Apuleius; The3.

La. V 1 p • 557.

12 p.l7 24 icjrre conu1jo uelis. 'carere' in the sense 'to to rid of'
see's to occur here only in Apuleius. Cf. 511. ltd. XVII 210 contentus
caruxsse oto. eitLcr a1ternetve for dealing with the iuisance is
seriously 'neant (a tongueless parrot would have little value and his
native wooaa are a long zay off), but together they constitute a warning
against teaching bad language to a parrot. (The senseless abuse of
Apuleius' rivals cannot, perhaps, be dealt with so simply.)

20].

FLO1UDA 13
Apuleiva remarks on the superiority of the speech of a philosopher
like himself over the calls of various birds, which are limited to set
times, and to certain tone qualities, while the philosopher's message is
universal in time and content. For the didactic associations of the kind
of list that the comparison evokes, see Introduction p.41. The elaboration
of the passage suggests that it may be classed as one of the shorter
'model' pieces (cf. .

1 and Introduction ,p.l8 and 21).

13 p.17 26 mThihilosophia ...

at

9

p.14 10

above.

larita

eat. Cf. 'philosophia me docuit'

id genus orationem. See note on 'hoe genus crimina'

at 3 p.5 7 above.
13

p.17 27

ut

natura auibusdam aubup. The lists which follow are,

however, contrived in a thoroughly artificial manner. In particular, the
distinctions of time which Apuleius makes seem to be based, in some cases
at least, on literary references rather than the dispensations of nature.

breuem et tetnorarcum. ere 'temporarius' = 'at set times of day (or
night)'. Cf. Pliny XVIII 249 cantus a].itis temporariae quam cuculum
uocant, where the word means 'seasonal'

• At Metam. XI 19

intra conseptum

templi larem teraporariuin inihi constituo, the meaning is 'temporary'.
13 p.18 3. hirundinil,ua mattitinum. Cf. Anacreontea 10 (of the swallow)
'tt Lieu xa?v 6vetpwv /
opptai.ct. cpwvo.tç / pfpoaç BO6uov;
Nonnos Dionys,
Ausonius II 1

III

2

1.3 6ppi.Ov tS%VOV &jLCpCe 'á3oç 'rpt)^Ouoa. xCL&V.

tani strepit nidis ulgilax hirundo. Artenddorus (66 p.158)

states that the swallow never sings in the evening, but at dawn when the
SUfl

jS rising.
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13 p.18 2 cicad.is meridianum. In the first place, the cicada is not a
bird (the list is summed up as 'haec animalia' at 3 below); in the second
place, it does not sing only at midday. The cicada's song is, however,
the most typical natur,3. sound of the noonday

heat, especially

in the poets.

Cf. Virgil i. II 13 sole ub ardenti resonant arbusta cicadis; Georg. III
328. See A. S. F. Gow's Commentary on Theocritus V 13.0 f. (p.112) for
references in Greek literature.
13 p.18 2 noctuis serum.i1u1is uesoertInun. bubonibus noctin-num. Again
the facts are stretched to fit the artistic aims of this passage. As Pliny
states

(Li .

X 34), the 'nodtue', 'uluJ.a' and 'bubo' are all, night birds,

whereas Apuleius seems to imply here that they sing at different times
either just before or after dark. serum is taken from Virgil, cf. Georç.
I 402-3 solis et oocasum seruans de culnine summo / nequiquam seros exercet
noctua caxLtus;
Varro

. XII 864 nocte sedens serum canit importuna per umbrae.

. V 76 derives the name of the 'nootua' from the tact that it

sings at night: ut noctua, quod noctu canit so uigilat; of. Ernout.4eiUet

p.448. (The 'noctua' is the small owl, the 'ulula' the screech-owl, and
'bubo' the large horned owl; according to Varro (Ibid. 75), the last two
are named from their cries).
13 p.1S 3 aUis antelucanum. Cf. Juvenal IX 107-B, Horace,

. I 1 10,

Nartial IX 68 3. The fourth watch of the night vas called 'gallicinium';
Apul. etam. VIII 1, Petronlus . 62. Cf. Pliny X 46 quartaque
castrensi uigilia ad curas laboreuique reuocant nec solis ortuia incautis
patiuntur obrepere. Cf. Cic. Tuec. IV 44 antelucana ... induatria.
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13 p.18 4 occinunt. Livy uses 'occinere' of an unfavourable omen at
VI 41 8 quid. enim est si pulli non pascentur ... si occinerit au.ta?
But at X 40 14 the omen is, apparently, favourable: ante oonsulem haeo
dicentem coru'as uoce clara occinuit, quo laetus aulurio consul etc.
Apuleius uses the word. 'without any such implications, purely for
stylistic effeot with occipiunt.
13 p.18 5 scilicet. 'Namely', 'that is to say'. The word. is postAugustan in this sense, of. Suetonine A. 29 4 qtaedain etiam opera sub
nomine alieno, nepotum ecilicet et uxoria sororisque fecit. gaul
expergifico. The order of the list is now reversed.. The adjective
a.,i.r! fr,w Di...' S1°"'1 /S1*4.cC
'expergificus' is Apuleian and1 found. here only (Kretscmann p. 53, Koziol
p. 274), but Cellius has the verb 'expergificare' at XVII 12 1 materias
ingenio expergificando id.oneas. For the rousing call of the cock,
of. Cicero

22, Pliny !1 . X 46, Plato Symp. 223 o.

13 p.18 5 bubones gemulo ululae guerulo. 'gemulue' (here only) is
coined. by Apuleius on the analogy of 'tremulus', 'querulus',
etc.; such adjectives are especially frequent as derived. from verbs of
sound. (Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr I p. 21 7) . The total effect is markedly
onomatopoeic, but it may be doubted. whether any real difference in sound.
quality is indicated by gemulo and guerulo respectively. Cf. Pliny
X 34 bubo funebris et marime abominatus •.• nec cantu uocalis sed gemitu.
Seneca Hero. Fur. 67 bin uultur, illic luctifer bubo genilt. Apuleius
uses 'querulus' of the cry of the 'bubo' at Metam. III 21 fit bubo
Pamph.ile. sic edi.to stridore querulo ... etc. Cf. Virgil

IV 462-3

solaque culminibus ferali carmine bubo / aaepe queri et longas in fletuni
ducere uoces. Serviu.s (ad. bc.) comments: cantus autem ems ant fletum
hi tatur ant gemitum. Isidora ec.hoes this

in his note

on the
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Orig. XII 7 28 ulula auia

6.ith 'ro 6o?€Lv,

id est a planctu

et luctu. nominata. cnn enim clamat aut fletum imitatur aut gemit.

See note on 'Lidiwa c1erulnm' at 4 p.5 15 above.
13 p.18 6 noct'tiae intorto. Of sound, 'intortus' is usually translated
'prolonged', 'trailing' ('gedelmt', Kozio3. p.296). Pliny uses the word
in his description of the nightingale's song at

X 81, where it

appears to be contrasted with 'concisus': inodulatu.s editor sonus, et
nuxao contiriuo spiritu trahitur in longum, nunc uariatur inflexo, nunc
distinguitu! conoiso, copulatur intorto, promittitur renocato. Of the
'noctua', Pliny ibid. 39 qaotea Nigidius Figulus (d. 45 B.C.) as saying
that it haa nine notes: noueln babere uoces tradit Nigidius.

13 p.18 6 obstre pero. Apuleian and here only (oziol p.275). ErnoutNeillet p.65 6 s.v. strer)o also give 'streperus', but there seems to be
no clear parallel for this formation. The reading of F and
obstreporo is supported by H. £rmini (Eranos vi 1928 p.331), who cites
'canorus', 'sonorus', 'saporus', 'decoruø', 'udoru', etc.
13 p.18 6 erarguto. As applied to sound, the word is Apuleian.
Cf. Virgil Geor. I 377 ant arguta lacus circunuolitault hirundo.
Cicero uses the

intensive 'perargutus' in the sense of 'witty' at

Brut. 167.
13 p.18 7 ratIo et oratio. Cicero I 50 uses the same phrase in
the sense of 'reason and the power of speech', which form the basis of
human society and distinguish men from beasts: eius autein uinculum est
ratio et oratio, quae ... conciliat

inter se homines coniungitque naturaU
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quadam sooietate;

neque ulla re longius absumue a natura ferarum

aunt enim raticnia et orationis expertee. Although Apuleius uses ratio
et oratio here in a similar contrast with animals, he applies it in a
more particular sense to the

discourse' or

speech'

of the philosopher. The two words are found. together, but with a
different meaning, at ]. 18 p.34 II nihil amplius spectari debet quam
conttenientium ratio et dicentis oratio; and in a sense similar to
Cicero's above at De dec Socr. 4, De Plat. I 14.
13 p.18 7 tempore iuis eat ... et modo omnicana. For the ab].atives of

respect, of. Apol. 7 eat eniin ea pars hominis (so. os) loco oelaa, uisu
prompta, usu fecunda. iida, used in the classical period. especially of
running water, - 'never-failing', 'constant': of. De Mundo 12 lug!.
perseuerantia; Gellius XII & 6 jug!. conoordia. Apuleius also introduces
the adverb 'iugiter' at De Mtzndo 30 machinani omnein ingiter per circuitwn
suis legibus terminatwn. auditu . . . intelleotu. Both verbal nouns are
linked directly with the new subject, ratio et oratlo, whereas tenipore
and

modo are carried over from the comparison with bird-songs. omnicana

(Apuleian and here only) contrasts with 'uario modo occinunt', but is
used. figuratively in the sense of 'universal', 'dealing with all subjects'.
For Latin compounds in omni- (based on Greek compounds in
Ernout-Meillet p. 461, Walde-Hofznann II p. 209. Cf.
(one of the Epidaurian hymns)

vqoó c &x.

,ro.v_),

see

1V2 1 130 21
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FLORIDA 14
A fragment on the Cynic philosopher Crates of Thebes: his
rejection of his veath, and his

%uVOyCLLtcL

with Hippa.rchia.

Apuleius touches on the first of these subjects at Apol. 22, and again
in Fl. 22, which looks so much like the earlier part of the present
story that some older editors (Elmenhoret, Scriverius and. Floridus)
transfer Fl. 22 to the beginning of . 14, mRklng a single passage.
See Introduction pp. 16-17 and. 25. But Apuleius seems to have had more
than a passing interest in the Cynic philosophers (cf. Ao1. 22), and
may have spoken about them on several occasions. For Crates, see
D. R. Dudley, A History of Cynicism, pp. 42-53.

14 p.18 10 hoc genus alia. Cf. Apol. 9 ut taceain scripts. Diogenis Cynici
et Zenonia Stoicae sectae conditoris, id. genus pluraina. See note on
'hoc genus crimina' at 3 p.5 7.
14 p.18 10 ipartim ... alia/j7. Helm accepts Wowerius' alia for NB alias,
referring to De deo Socr. 1 deos caelites partim uisn usurpainus, alios
intelleotu uetigamu; De Plat. II 1 partim diuina per se ... duci bona,
alia hoinin m nec eadem oinniuni existimari. Cf. Cicero N.D. I

103

beatiarum autein terrenae sunt alias, partim aquatiles, alias quasi
ancipitea in utraque sede uluentes • Vo.11otto follows eax,5er editors in
retaining alias (adverb). For 'partim ... alias', of. Gellius II 22 1
apud. mensam Fai.orini in conuiuio fainiliari legi solitum erat aut uetus
carmen melici poetae aut historia partim Graecae linguae, alias Latinae.
cum audiret a D!ogene. In one version of the story reported by Diogenes
Laertius (VI 87), Crates was persuaded by Diogenes to get rid of his
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possessions (see note on 'rem familiarem abicit' below); in another,
attributed to Antisthenes of Rhodes, he was inspired by seeing a tragic
Telephus (see A. Nauck, Tragicorum Graeooruin Fragmenta, r.580).
sugereret: 'furnish', 'add'; the word is commonly ubed of supporting
argument or additional matter, of. Cicero

. III 73 hula incredibili

sententiae ratiunculas suggerit; De Orat. II 117 atque isti quidem qui
docent, own causas in plura genera aecurwit, singulis generibus
argumentorum copiam suggerunt.
14 p.18 1]. denigue. See note on 'denique quantumuis morae ... insuimrit'
at 21 p.42 18. rem familiarem abicit. Cf. Apol. 22 ultro diuitiis
abiectia; Valerius Maximus IX 1 2 amplisslmmn patrimoniam tamquaiu amaram
aliquam saroinam quam celerrime abicere. Diogenes Laertius VI 87-8 gives
three versions of what Crates actually did with his property. (i) In the
version attributed to Antisthenes, he turned it into money and. distributed.
this among his fellow citizens. (2) According to Demetrius of Magnesia,
the money was deposited with a banker, to be paid to his Sons, unless they
too became philosophers, in which case it was to be distributed to the
people. (3) In the version of Dioc].es of Magnesia, Diogenes persuaded
him to let his land go for sheep-pasture, ani to thiow whatever money he
had into the sea. (cc. Philoatratus Apoll. Tyan. I 13 and. the Soucla).
In kpol. 22 Apuleius adopts the first of these versions: rem fainiliareni
largam et uberem populo donauit. Here in . 14 Crates is partly
persuaded by Diogenes, but it is not made clear what is done with the
property, since the scene in the market-place can be associated with
either tale; see U. Diela, Poetarum Thilosophorum Pragmenta, p.222.
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14 p.18 12 ie1ut onua

stercoris. Wowerius wrote tergoris, but

Helm refers to Otto op.cit. p.202, who cites Plautus

556-7

qui bona sua pro stercore habet, / foras iubet fern. bcilius XI 6
(4arx 399; Warmington, Remains of Old Latin III p.136) quod omnes /
extra castra ut stercus foras eiecit

ad

unum. magis labont vunuaui.

Apuleius here stresses the philosophical,

viewpoint, which

is carnied

to extremes in the tale that Crates threw the money into the sea;
if he gave it to the people or reserved it for his Sons,

he showed

that he did not regard it as having absolutely no use at all. For
the adnominal datives, see note on 'esui ... uel laniatui' 2 p.3 7
above. Though verbal nouns occur in this construction (e.g. linteum

extersui, Plaut. Curo. 556), the present example seems closer to an

ordinary predicative dative, as if some part of 'esse' were understood.
14

p.18 13 niaxinmim exolaitat. Cf. Plaut. Most. 488 exciamat derepente

maximwn, Cic, Tuso. II 56 exciamare maius • ' Crates', iniuit. For
'inquit' used pleonastically

after a

verb of speaking, cf. Plaut.

flil. Glor. 178 ubi abit, conclamo: 'heus quid agis tu' inquam 'in
tegulis?' Livy VII 16 5 exciamat 'adapice, imperator' inquit. Geisau,
Indocermantsche Fschungen XXXVI 1916 p.7, considers this pleonast3.c
use of 'inquit' to be a Graecism,

but 1. Eieekers

in Glossa 1 1920

p.200 ft. points out that it is a feature found independently in
many iropean languages, including Chaucer and Mediaeval Welsh.

14 p.18 14 'CrateJ7t> maflu Initt(it).1 Helm follows Oudendorp
in accepting Fu.lvius' Cratetei manu'nittit for I'S Crates te manumittes.
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appears in Varro L. VIII 64 (referring to

The dative

Crates the graznrarian). S'riverius has Crater, Krtiger manumittet.
Nougaret, Revue des Etudes Latines VI p.42 Z., proposes 'Crates',
inquit, 'tete.i The'msn manutiittes'. Crates' own words, as given by
Gregory of Naztanzug Carin.de Virt. 234 and the Suc10 (Diels, Frac. Poet
Philos. pp.222-3) were
Cf. Simplicius

b€u'€pot Kpó.'VTIWa Yfl:SQ.tOV Kp(frT.
p.65 (Diels ibid.) Kpirrç

Epict.

Kp&vryra. pivtwv &oc'tepet.

Helm in his addenda p.51

proposes as an alternative to accept the MS reading punctuated as
follows: 'Crates',

inquit, 'Cratesl

to manumittes' (i.e. the first

Crates is nominative and the second vocative). But there seems little
point in multiplying variants of this sentence. Siniplicius (loc.cit.)
states that Crates actually put on a garland to celebrate the occasion,
as if obtaining his treedoni.
14 p.18 14 et ex5.n.

is the insertion of Rohde (Rhein. Mus.XL

1885 p.111) not of Helm, as erroneously stated in the latter's app.
crit. Helm now proposes to omit

(addenda p.51). Cf. Metam. VII 2

cum eadera nocte ... profugisset nec exindo corapareret. non modo aolus1
ueruia nudus et liber ociniu.a. solus means without a household or
servants, cf. Mo1. 22 multis seruis a so rexnotis solitatera delegit.
nu,du = 'destitute of possessions', as at

92 pippe ipso egena,

nudua ... filiam dotault. Cf. Ausonius VI Ep tt. .30

4 (Diogenes

in the

underworld) nudus erain: sic sum. nil habuix hoc habeo. For the
genitive taniwa, cf. . 6 p.6 7 frugum pauperes Ityraeos; Sallust
iaa. 57 nuilius idoneae rei egens.
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14 p.].$ 15 cuoad uixit. beate uixit. 'quoad uixit' is a stereotyped
phrase (Leumann_t ofmann_Szantyr II p.654) which influences the tense
of the main verb; cf Horace

II

ingens / pauperiem uit..um et cauit

3 9].

f. quoad uixit credidit

nihil acrius. Cf. Petronius

43 1 honeste uixit, honeste obiit.

14 p.18 16 eiue ctrnieba. For the genttive, cf. Plautus Nil. Glor.
963

qui trAgenuis sati' responare nequeaa, quae cupiunt tui; Thin.

842 doini. cuplo (O.C.T. domum); Cascilius ap. Cia.

III 72 (Ribb.

201) qut to nec amet nec studeat tui. See Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr
II p.81, Kithner-Stegmann 2 I p.474. The marginal addition uita in
F (not in cp ) is presumably an attempt to improve both grammar and

sense. Cf. Diog. Laert. VI 96
xc&t 'ro't

pci. 'vo Kpyo %at tZv óTwY

tou.

14 p.18 16 uiro nobili. The story of Hipparchia (or Hipparche,
as Apuleius calls her here) is told by Diog. Laert. VI 96 f. Like
her brother Metrocles (a pupil of Theophraetue who was converted to
Cynicism by Crates) she caine from Haroneia in Thrace, though the events
related appear to take place in Athens. Since she threatened suicide
if she were not given to Crates, her parents appealed to him to
dissuade her. When argument failed, he took off his clothes in front
of her with the memorable words: 'Here is your bridegroom and here
are his possessions; make your choice accordingly t . For she could
not (Diogenes adds) be his partxer unless she shared his wa of life.
So Epictetus III 22 76 calls her 'another Crates' (ti1ey op.cit. p.221).
spretis Fnioribus ac_ditioribus p rods. Diogenes says that Hipparchia
scorned wealth, rank and beauty in her other suitors. 'iunoribas'
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probably implies that she was younger than Crates, though in rank he was
no doubt her equal; cf. Apo1. 22 uir doxni inter Thebanos diues et nobi].is.
14 p.18 17 ultron(ea) eum sibi optauerit. Hild.ebrand's ultronea euin seems
nearer to the 145 reading ultroneum than the vu1,çate i' tro eum, though the
meaning is not very different. Apuleius uses tultroneust (probably his
own coinage) in contexts which indicate that the willingness is somehow
surprising or unnatural; of. Netam. II 30 ultroneus gradiens (of a youth
under a magical spell); VIII 14 ultronea w.ctima (of a suicide); I 19
ultroneum exilium.

14 p.18 17 intersoapuluni. Helm, following Oudendorp, retains the 145
reading. intersoapiliurn, Scaliger. Both forms are attested in tne Corp.
Gloss. Lat. VI p. 597, a .L€PCVOV.

Pacciolati, Totius Latinitatls

Lexicon, cites Hyginus Astron. II 1 in sumrno interscapilio, but observes
that interscapulum occurs at Caeliva Aurelianus Tard. I 4; of. ibid. I 6
(cited by Oudendorp) usque ad interscapulum, quod. Graeci

etthppevov

uocant. It would. seem that van der Vliet' a interscapu3 ium is not
attested. For the formation of late compounds in inter-, see ErnoutMeillet

p. 313.

14 p.18 18 quad erat aucto gibbere. Ablative of description. 'auctus'
(I

'

in an adjectival sense ( t-enlarged'), although not uncommon as a comparative
('auctior', e.g. Lucr. III 450, Livy III 68 4), is not found. elsewhere in
the positive, hence emendations: auettnu, Florid.usj auctus, van d.er Vliet.
Purser (Hermathena XIV p. 40 5) defends acuto against :Burmannus' alto.
For other conje'tures see Helm app. crit. Diogenes Laertius does not
explicitly state that Crates was a hunchback, though this seems to be
implied by the verse of Crates which he quotes at VI 92 (as emended by
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Diels op.cit. p.220) o'relxcic ôf, pL)e xvp'twv, eLc 'ALôoLo OóLO1).
He does say, however (91), that Orates was ugly in appearance and was
laughed at when exercising in the gymnasium, which suggests some
physical deformity.

14 p.18 19 peram cum baculo. Cf. Apol. 22 peram at bacuiwn ... non
aunt qiidem ista Platonicae sectae gestamina, sed Cynicae farniliae
insignia. The Cynics, in professing a life of poverty, assumed the
traditional gear of the beggar, cf. Homer . XIII 437. et palliurn,
See note on 'pallio cadauera operiri et philo3ophoa ainiciri' at 4 p.5 25
above. eamctue speUectUern. Cf. Axol. 22 quod utinarn tantus aniiui
Lorem, ut praeter earn supefleotilein nihi1I quicquam requirerem. cniam
uiderat. Oadendorp reads u1x1er, with the comment 'tune enim uidebat
Hipparche, duni Crates loquebatur'. If uiderat is retained, it rnu.st be
regarded as an insertion of tLe author not included in the Oratio
Obliqua (Leuniann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.547 f).
14 p.19 2 ne post ciuerelae causam caperet. The reading of F and P

is uerelaii earn, or possibly ouerela earn (see Helm crit. app.), which
is the vulgate reading. Colvius suggested ctuerelPe cauam. accepted
by Helm (ciuerelae insam, Oudendorp). Van der Uiet has querulam earn
('so that be might not catch her complaining'). Vallette with
Elinenhorst and Scriverius reads querela eaii, which gives a reasonable
meaning provided that 'querela' is understood in a genera]. sense
('complaining', 'mood of complaint'; cf. Livy 0(I 26 2 tantusque aim'].
maeror patrea ... cepit). The NS reading auere1a ea. might perhaps
be acceptable in the meaning 'make it a ground of complaint', but the
repetition of ea seems weak. It has occurred to me that qierelam u1lan

2)3
would make a better collocation, especially in the context of the
domestic quarrel; cf. Ovid Easti V 206 inque meo non eat ulla querela
toro; Apul. 1etam II 3 absit ... ut Milone!n bospitem sine ufla querela
deseram. Colvius refei a also to the common form of funereal inscriptions
vMh end 1 cU1n qua u&x.tt annos ... sine ulla querela' (e.g. OIL VI
13574). caperet: 'form', 'entertain'. Purser suggests auerelam ea
inoiperet.
14 p.19 2 enimuero Hipparohe. As Heli'i notes in his critical apparatus,
the main verb in the previous part of the sentence appears to be missing.
Either it is somehow understood with consuleret, or there is in fact a
hiatus; otherwise accipit would have to be regarded as the main verb,
to which the

-c1auses are leading up, but the introductory enimuero

seems to preclude that possibility. 1 condicionem accipit. Pur3er
suggests accepit, in view of respondit below, which Kruger (contrariwise)
changes to espondet. The tenses of the main verbø vary throughout
between perfeet and historic present. condicionem is used here in a
double senses Hipparche accepted Crates' terms, and she accepted the
match. For 'condiclo' as the

technical

expression for the a et

unwritten marriage pact, see F. Norden, Apuleiu von Madaura und das
rrnische Pri'atrecht p.92. Cf. pol, 73 si me ... ad aliam condicionein
reseruarem; ibid. 68 quam condicionein cum obstinate propositani u.ideret.
14 p.19 3 sibijuisum satis et satis consultuin. For the repetition
of satis see Becker, Studia Apuleiana p .41. Zr. consultuin echoes
'consuleret', end prouium the sense of 'ne post ... caperet', but
if, as Helm suggests, some 'uerbim inonendi' was originefly part of the
earlier sentence, the reference might have been clearer.
1
rcc

i...--, i
14 lJ

i.Uew

1#_Jss i.J.1i
^pe

pf.
(-t,M&-#-D

neque

ditioretu
.fcrI—,

f...csh.0 fr.
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maritum ne que formonsiorem. A hint of the Stoic doctrine that only
III 75. upiam

the wise man is rich and beautiful, cf. Cicero

ientium. Cf. Fl. 3.6 p.25 12 aM 74etam. V 26

'.spiain rune

reperitur i].le.
34 p.3.9 5 dux(it) Cynicus in jorticm. duxit (Steve chius) is the

simplest correction of MS

. Like 'condicionein' above, the verb

is used with a double reference, 80. uxorem doniu4 ducere (Plau1ua A.
31, of. scorta ducere Most. 35 et saepe). Cmicus is probably used
deliberately to recall the term xuvoya.ta, said to have been
applied by Crates biinse].f to this marriage (the Thid a s.v. Kp&rTç).
in iorticum. If these events took place in Athena, the 'porticus' may

we].]. be the aroà. io LxL?TI in which Zeno later taught; hence
Zeno' a part in the story, which is confined to Apuleiva' version,
though Diogenes Laertius mentions that he was a pupil of Crates, and
in VII 3 assigns him a character that fits in veil with this story:
&Uwç

)J.V

ebovo ipô

pI.AOOOpLLV,

o.Lôf)Ilxiw

âè

(LC PO ¶PV

Kt,vi.x?v â.vcLI,cXvv-rtcLv.
34

p.19 6 jbidem, in boo ce].ebri. ibidein is simply emphatic ('in

that very place', 'there and then'), cf. Cicero Bose. Am. 3.3 ne hic
ibidem ante oculos uestros trucidaretur. Fulvius' ibi que is not,

therefore, necessary. Dudley op.cit. pp.5O-1 comments that 'lurid
stories of the nuptials of Crates and Hipparchia appear only in
ipuleius ... They may therefore be dismissed with great probability
as inventions' • This appears to overlook the plain statement in
Diog. Laert. VI 97

&Y "t

(pavcpq) aUveytVc'to.

It is probably

true that the details are frnibhed by Apuleius' imagination.
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14 p.19 6 cor ... coramcues 'openly', 'in public'. The adverbial
use of 'cora& was revived by Tacitus arid the archaizers (Leuinann-.
Hofmann-Szantyr II p.259).

11i2 accu1.

cubuit. Cf. Plaut.

scortum. uir g inein inmthu isset. Cf. P].aut. Cit. 86 nec pudicitiam
inimnuit meam mini quisquaia alius. For a person as object (though

in a different sense) of. Tao.

. II 34 quamquam A.ugu.sta se uiolari

et mminui quereretur.
14 p19 8 procinctu pafliastri. The verbal nom 'procinctus' usually
means 'readiness for action' (so. on the battlefield); of. the phrase
'in procinctu imbere' (Sen. Clem. I 1 4, Quintil. X 1

4.

It is hard

to see how the word could mean 'protection' or 'screen', which is the
sense required here, Kozio]. (pp.284-6) translates 'Herungeben', but
the word does not mean this. Fulvius suggested proiectu, Oudendorp
protentu, neither of which is attested. If pro cthct is retained, it
might perhaps be taken to mean 'by the prompt use of'. Apuleius uses
the word n an almost equally obscure way at etam. XI 6 sacerdos in
ipso procinctu poipae roseam ... gestabit coronain. paiLiastrumI is
a diminutive c,f 'pa]Jium' which appears first in

!puleius, of.

Ietarn.

I 6 scis sill palliastro semianactus. Ernout-1eil1et p.476; WaldeHofniann II p.238.
14 p.19 9 cfrctunstantis coronae obtutu(m) maistri in secreto
defendiset. F and cp have obtutu, but according to Helm

stroke

above - was added by a much latr band in F. Helm's text seems to

require both genitives to be taken with obtutun. which, though not
impossible, is certainly awkward. For the objective genitive with.
'cbwtus' cf. Ovid Trist. IV 1 39 obtutu malorum. Hildebrand's
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circwnstanti tt1rns coronae into a dative, though this would perhaps
imply that the crowd was being protected from the eight of Crates
rather than the other way round; cf. Horace Carm. I 17 3 defendit
aestatem capeilis. Thomas (Nneos3'ne XLIX 192]. p.52), by omitting j
before secreto. which he understands as dative, obtains reasonable
sense: 'protected. his master's privacy from the gaze of the crowd'.
Others read obtutu with either magistrum or magistri ecretunt (seoreta
Rolide). The simple ablative is not found elsewhere with 'defendere'
(although 'arcere' is so used, e.g. Box ace
arcet);

64 classes aquilonibus

Oudendorp follows Elmenhort in adding , before circumtanti.

It in secreto or eoreto (adv.) is retained, it must express the
result of the action ('so as to obtain privacy').

21.7

FLOFIDA 15

15 is part of a speech de1ivered before a proconsul who
is addressed bit not named in the last sentenco
p.23 15).

(iai3

antecessoribus',

The passage opens with a description of Samoa and its

famous Heraeum, in which Apu1eiu5 saw a tatuo which some wrongly
supposed to represent the philosopher Pythagoras, but which Apuleius
prefers to take as depicting some young favourite of the tyrant
Polycrates. After describing the statue in detail, he passes to
Pythagoras' flight from Samos and his travels in search of wisdom,
in the course of which he visited many lands and studied with many
teachers. This leads to the Pythagorean rule of silence, of which
Apuletus claims, a a Platonist, to have learnt the essence, namely
to speak and to be silent at the right times, a fact for which, he
says, all previous proconsuls would vouch.
The identity of the proconsul is not revealed in the passage,
hit if, as I argued in the Introduction pp.22-3, the arrangement of
the orida foflowø a more or less chronological order, the choice
would seem to be between Sever ianus, proco .iau]. 16Z/3, who is addressed
in the second part of . 9, and Scipto Orfitus, proconsul in the
following year 163/4, who is addressed in

fl. 17. Since the second

part of . 9 is in fact part of a farewell speech to Severianus, the
probability is in favour of Scipio Orfitus. The line of thought in
P1. 1? is very slr qilar to the present passage, for .ti.puleius begins by
deploring 'inpatientia linguae' and tactless intrusion upon the great,
but goes on to argue that a voice restrained by perpetual silence is
as useless a a sword that rusts in its sheath. If, then, Scipio
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15, one may conclude

Orfitus is the person addressed at the end of .

that Severianiis was one of the predecessors who could also vouch for
Apu.leius' judicious silences cf. 9 p.14 9 nihil quippe a to impetraui,
quia nec postulat.t.

15 p.19 1]. ario in man. According to Pliny

IV 5). 'Icarian'

is the name given by the Greeks to the sea between Sarnos and Myconos;
Strabo XIV 3. 19 (639) says that it is so-called from the island Icania

(or Icarus, west of Samoa), which derives its name from Icarus, son
of Daedalus, cf. Pliny IV 68, Homer ]. II 145, Herod. VI 96, Hor.
Carm. I 1 15 etc. exaduersum Miletos. Scioppius'

was accepted

by Oudendorp, as the dative is found with 'exaduersum' elsewhere:
Arol. 16 exaduerewn soli; Ten. Phorm. 88 exaduorsum et boo (0.C.T.
ilico). As a preposition, it more often has the accusative; XtthnerStegmann 2 1 pp.539-40. If the nominative Miltos is retained,
exaduersum must be taken a adverb, cf. . 16 p.25 4 sese quisque
exadueraum quam proximne collocat; Plaut. Bacch. 835, Cato

18 3;

Kretschmann p.64, Ktthner-Stegmann 2 1 p.575. So Helm and Vallette,
who place the two

WOLdS

in parentbesis; this makes the reference of

eius and ab ea to Niletus more than normAlly awkward, however.
15 p.19 13 dispescitiii. Colvius' emendation of MSS disip icitur and
dep1citur. Cf. De deo Soon. 4 cum et habitacu]..a summa ab infimis
tanta intercapedo fastigii dispescat; Pliny

II 173 maria quibus

Africam Europain Asianque dispeacit (oceanus); V 53 ide (Nuns) African
ab Aethiopia dispescens. (Lewis & Short s.v. attribute to diesco

the past participle jpestae. the reading of the inferior 14S15 at
Metam. IV 26 dispestae disturbataeque nuptiae; this toxin is, however,
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at variance with the etynio].ogy of the verb (irnout..Mei11et

a.v.

parco), and the correct reading is no doubt dispectae (F and ip ),
which Leo, Analect. Plaut. II p.33, refers to *dispeciscor; see

Lin1. Lat.

e.v.).

15 p.19 13 utraxmiis. Oudendorp

recorded this anonymous emendation,

but retained MS utruTnuiS. Salmaslus proposed utrinuis. Kruger

utronis. Helm supports utramuis with a reference to Landgrat,
Archiv f1r lat. Lexic. X p.397 if., who cites instances of the
simple accusative with a verb of motion in Apuleius, e.g. Metarn.
II 15 cubiculum meurn contendo; IX hi. ciuitatem aduentat. The present

instance would also be helped by the fact that utramuis refers to a
town and an island which is npecificafly called 'small' ('modica
inaula' above). &Les alter in portu aistit. Van der Vliet cites
Virgil

. III 117 tertia lux classem Cretaeis sistet in oris.

15 p.19 14 aer fruniento iijer. avitro iriritus. For piger in the
sense of 'jnfertile', cf. Hor. Cwtn. I 22 17 f. pone me pigris ubi
iu11a campis / arbor aestiva reoreatur aura. fru!nento and aratro
p4( ,LJ-ve
are peiub1y bath ab1AttTes cf. Sallust

. 1?

5 ager

... arbore

infe cundus.
15 p.19 15 c uinitori. floe hol(it)oiTs7 cul patur. This sentence
has caused considerable difficulty. The MS reading is c uinitori
nec holeri sciithiur, Most editors agree in reading holitori
(olitori Becichemus), though Helm now wishes to read holria cu1tor
(addenda p.51). Opinion thereafter divides between

Becichemus'

ca1pitur for sculpitur (so Oudendorp and Vaflette) and Rohde 'a
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culpatur (Helm and van der Vliet). Robde ilL Rhein, I4iis. XL 1885 p.11].
argues that sca].pitur gives a meaning that is contrary t, fact, for
Samoa produced wine. Against this, Oudendorp and others (e.g. Parser
in Hermathena XIV p.406) refer to the statement of Srabo XIV 1 15
(637) that Samoa was not eo voç, although the nearby islands and

mainland were. Virginia Grace of the American School of Classical
Studies at Athens was kind enough to send me some noea on Samoa, in
one of which she suggests that the idea of Samoa as wine—producing
von acceptance "be cause Samian vine had a vogue in the 19th century,
cf Byron. It had, however, so far as I can find out, fl2. name in
antiquity, no export value. The amphoras represented on Samian coins
evidently carried Samian olive oil, which did have a reputation."
See 3. P. Barron, The Silver Coins of Samos p.?, where the evidence
adduced favours this interpretation, and references are given for
Samoa' fame for oil production: Aesoli. Pers. 882

oqvróç rc

ZC4IOç, and Athen. II 74 (66). Cf. fecundior ollueto in the
earlier part of Apuleius' sentence. I would therefore accept
Becichemus' reading soal p itur, in the sense of 'rake' or 'hoe',

with the implication that neither the vine nor vegetaole produce
were cultivated to any great extent on Samoa.
15 p.19 15 ruratlo oinnis in sarorilo et surculo. ru:ratio is Apuleian,
cf. Apo),, 56 dis rurationis. For other Apuleian words in -

(e.g.

j,. IS p.34 5 marmoratio) see Kretschmann p.37 f. For 'surculus' in
the sense of young trees or shrubs, cf. Col.

. VII 12 10 sin autem

aurculo consitus ager ... eat. For the paronoinasia sarculo et
urcu1o. cf. 'uolatus ... uolutus' at 10 p.16 10, 'cecinit et cecidit'
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at 3 p.5 11. macis fructuosa quam fru gifera. A difference in
meaning between these two words (normally synonymous) can be inferred
from the context, i.e. 'frugifera' refers to crops derived directly
from the earth, as opposed to the produce of trees. Helm, Wiener
tudien I0C 1957 p. l4O, translates: 'die Insel inebr frIchtereich
ala fruchttragend ist'.
15 p.19 17 ceterwn et incolis freciuens et hospitibis

ceterum is either adversative (so Helm in

Wiener

celebrata.

Studlen bc. cit.

previous note), or transitional (so Thes.Ling. tat. III p.970 line 67).
Both incolis and hospitibus ('tourists') are ablatives of the agent
according to Geisau, Indogermanisohe Forsclnge OVI p.93 (i.e.
they are instrumental). Cf. Pliny
ro,.

V 53 feria tamen et be1ui
''
I
C(frIrc.
I.'

I, I
ii
*O(çF'.I..( Iy%q

frequens (Nilus). The ablative dees net seem
ce&/y4Lt4h,.r,

with 'ce1gbrre'

jn +.h,

I II4i

1*

7c

to

c/ir..J'i

fl.tI

-(

•
I- (4C

be used elsewhere
.)

"'ing, ief.4its use with 'stipare' at

Suet. Q . 51 cabonibus et impedimentia stipatos (sc. pontes).
Cic.
54 uxore paene constrictus.
15 p.l9 19 semiruta moeniuni.

For

this poetical construction, which

became a mannerism of Silver Latin prose, see Bailey's edition of
Lucretius vol. I p.94. Here the phrase is equivalent to 'semiruta

moenia' • multifariani. ee note on 'omn.tfarja& at 7 p.9 8 above.
Cf. )etam. ix 7 multifariaia rim.ts hiantibus quassum; Livy XLIII 4]. 8
interrupta mu].tifariain acie.
15 p.l9 20 enimuero fanuin lunonis antiquitus famigeratum. 'enimuero'

is here confirmatory rather than adversative, cf. 12 p.16 24. This
famous temple, burnt in a Persian raid c. 540, was restored under
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Polycratea, though the work was never finished; see J. P. Barron, Q9.
XIV (1964) p. 213. Herodotus III 60 4 calls it 'the largest temple of

all that we know'; cf. Strabo XIV 1 14 (637). fainigeratum: the only other

b4rrt IL

C&J-v.r1

instanoeappears to be Poinponiue J4ela II 112 Crete •.. xmi].tis famigerata
fabulis. The Philoxenwi glossary has fand.gero -- ôicit?w

(see

Ernout-Meillet p. 214).
15 p.20 3. secundo litore. For 'seoundum litus'. Lipsius corrected to
secundum littora, but Brantius refers to Sallust . 19 3 ad Catabathmon,
qui locus Ae rptum ab Africa diui&i.t, secundo man, prima Curene eat.
Cf. the obsoue phrase 'seoundo sole' quoted from Nigidiva Figulus De Vento
by Gellius II 22 31. si. recte reordox' miam, uiginti haud am plius stadia
o'Doido abesj. 0. Reuther, Der Heratenrpe1 von Sanios (1957), has a map
(fig. i) showing the town, the port of Samoa, and the 'sacred way' closely
following the coast roughly westwards to the temple site. The distance
is a little under 4 miles (6 kilometres), i.e. about 34 stadea, so that
20 atades would be a serious underestimation. It might therefore be
better to adopt the read].ng of ç

, rather than F haut. If Apuleius

was genuinely uncertain about the distance (ej recte recordor uiani), he
is more likely to have used a vague expression, 'twenty or more atadea',
than a definite one, 'not more than twenty stades'. Moreover the audience
is not likely to have expected a greater distance than 20 stades; they
may well have expected a shorter distance.
15 p.20 2 donanium. 'Treasure chamber'. Cf. Metam. IX 10 cantharoque
et ipso simulacro ... apud. fani doi'arium redditis ao consecratis.
Lucan IX 516 nec is splendent donania gemmia. plunima auni et
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arienti ratio. For ratio in the more concrete sense of 'amount'
that can be measured or counted, of. Plaut. Trin. 113 em isteec
ratio ineximast; Truc. 68 ea nimia eat ratio. Fur 1urima = 'maxima',
cf. Plaut,

909 plurima praeda onustwn; Virg. GeorR. III 52 cui.

plurima ceruix (so. boa); Apul. &. 28 multitudo, quae plurima
conuenit. in lancibus. 'lances' are the dishea in which the entrails
were offered: Virg. Geor. II 194,

XII 215, Ovid 1ast. I 454.

speculia. Seneca refers to the practice of offering a mirroi to
Juno at EDist. 95 47 uetenius lintea et atrigilem Ioui ferre et
apeculum tenere Iunorii

(Ouderdorp ad be.). For the ritual use of

mirrors of. J4etam. XI 9 aliae, quae nitentibus ape onus pone tergum
reuersis uenienti deae obuium commonstrarent obsequlum.
15 p.20 4 cuiuscemodi utensilibas. uiuscemodt is the reading of
F and cp •

Val].ette reads huiuscernodi, According to W51ff1in (Archly

f. bat. Lexic. V p .396 f.) cuiuscen'odi for culuacTuemodl was modelled
by the Mrican writers on the false analogy of huiuscemodl; cf.
Pronto 16]. 14 plumbei nuzami et cuiuscemodi adulterini. Van der
Vliet (Archly. f. let. lexic. X p.386) arges that cu5usceiodi is a
true late latin form found also in St. Augustine Conf. X 12 de
cuivacemodi. rebus (where cuiusceodi was changed by a later hand to

huluscemodi) • Apuleius has cuiucemodi at Metam. VIII 17 cuiuscemodi
uocibus, and IX 2 arreptis cuiuscemodi telis; he has cuiusciueiodi

at II 26 raptis cuiusquemocli telis. For the a1teition of - and
-, see Soinmer, Hancibuch der bat Iut— tiM Formenlehre p.450;

Leuxnann—Hofmann—Szantyr I p.126.
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15

p.20 4 magna uis aeris uario effigiatu,iieterrimo et spectebili

opere. Strabo XIV 1 14 (637) describes the temple as a storehouse
of paintings, ancient works of art, and statueø by tb r3 finest masters,
including )&yron. Herodotus mentions two enormous bowls, one with
figures of enimals round the rim, intended as a gift from the Spartans
to Croesus but

stolen by (or possibly a,].d to) the Samians

on its

way to Sardis (I '70); the other, dedicated by the Samiana, adorned
with heads of griff ins and supported by three colossal kneeling
figures (IV 152). uario effigiatu, neterrimo et spectabi1i opere.
Either both. phrases are ablative of description, or the second is

in apposition to the first. effigiatu is Apuleian and here only;
the word is probably intended to include both statuary and the
figuring of other objects, such as the bowls described by Herodotus;
see note on the

meanl-ng of

the verb 'effigiare' under 'truncus

dolamine effigiatus' at 1 p.1 10 above. For srectabili, of. Pliny
. IV 29 N,inphaeus (nions Plithiotidis) quondam topiario naturae
opere ape ctabilis.
15 p.20 6 uel incie.

= 'for instance', 'in particular' (so

Purser in ernathena XIV p.406), cf. Cic. j)e Or. II 284 cuius

innumerabilia &unt exempla,

uel Appii niaioris illius etc.; Ter.

Heaut. 568 and 806, Hec. 60; Apul. Ai1. 55 (p.62 23). inde, if
the )IS reading is retained, can be understood in a partitive senses
'among those early bronzes'; or (less
ueterriro, 'from those

likely) with

days' (iam inde

reference to

van der Vliet). Ellis (Qj.

XV 1901 p.50) proposed jndidei, not as in

He.m's app.crit. ibide,

which was suggested by Purser (Hermatlena IV p.407). Y'r
suggestions see Helm app.crit.

other
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15 p.20 6 ante aram. The altar of the old temple ijas, it seems,
retained in the design of the new biilding, but at a greater distance
(see 3. P. Barron, Q. XIV p.213). Statues were often placed in
the open forecourt (Strabo XIV 637 "rô 're

ai.epov 6otwç j.co'rv

6.vôp iáv'r y ecrt 'rv 6.pa'rwv), facing the main door through
which te cult statue could be seen (cf. 'deam conspiciens' at 13
below). If, however, eam conspiciens' is taken to imply that the
statue va

inside te temple, some subsidiary altar may be meant here.

15 p.20 6 Bathyfli statua a Pol ycrate tanno dicata, On the
identifloation of the statue with Bathyllus see Crusius in III
1 137, who comments a follows: Aiis der ganzen Fassung der S&tze
scbeint hervorzugehen, dass die Bezeichnung des Kitharoden im(
Heratempel ala B. eine Hypothese ist, e man .kaum wahrsoheL1ich
nennen kann. For Bathyllus, the favourite of Anacreon, see Page,
Poetae !e1ici Graeci 47]. (p.223), who iotes inter alia Maximus of
Tyre ]OXVII 5 p.432 (Hobein)

o'rw xaL 'Avaxpwv

toi,c

flovxp&v tépwccv xepá.caç 'r 'rupavvtôi. pw'rcL,
xc

K?c o13

oAOu %6n-v

xcL d7obç Bo41,Uoi,

xal,

cpôtou
1lv

'IwvLx1v -

a passage which suggests that Bathyllus may have been an aulete. There
is nowhere any suggestion that he 'was a citharode. On the friethship
of &nacreon with Polycratea, see Herodotus III 121. Pyrrhua and
Elmethorst (see Oudendorp ad bc.) identify the Bathyllus of the
statue with Bathyilna of Alexandria, a dancer mentioned by Athenaeus
I 37 (21), but tnis seems very unlikely. Professor J. P. Barron, to
whose kindness I am greatly indebted, Is of the opinion that the statue
described by Apuleius could weil have been a genuine work da'Ing
from the time of Polycrates.
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3.5

p.20 7 ua nihil uideor effectius cognoujsse. effectius occurs

again at fl . 16 p.30 16, and is the }S reading at . 9 p.14 16;
in both these instances it is the comparative adverb, which Apulelus
was the

first

to use (see note under 'idque facere aortus sum' at

9 p34 14). Here it is U"Pi11y understood as the neuter adjective:
'than which I thfnlc I have seen r.tbing fore effective' (of. Cic.
Verr. II 4 94 ibi est ex aere simulacrum ipsiva Herculis, quo non
facile dixerim quicquam me uidiase pu3.chrius). I have, however,
wondered whether this instance too might not be taken as an adverb:

'which I seem to have observed to better purpose (more thoroughly)
than anything else' (with reference to the complete and detailed
description which follows). For 'cognoscere' used of the sightseer,
Cf. Tao.

II 59 Germanicus .âegyptum proficiscitur cognoscen&ie

antiquitatis.
15 p.20 7 Qudam Pythagorae earn falso existimant. The choice between

Batbyilus and Pythagoras wag no doubt presented by the temple guides.
Below (p.21 3-7) Apuleiva unequivocally rejects the possibility that
the statue represents Pythagoras on the ground that, in spite of his
beauty and musical talent, he could not, a a philosopher, have been
the tyrant's favourite. In the description which follows here,
Lpuleius draws attention to features of the statue 'which suggest a
somewhat docile and effeminate character, as indicated in the
Pbyiono'onia (Bose, Aneodota Graeca et Graecolatina; see .

3

introductory note): (1) neck 'suet plena' (p.20 11): Rose p.136, 15
ceruix dura lndocilem bominem ostendit, ceruix ) YP CL docilem autem in corporibus Graeci inolle qxidein et flexibile non tanion euisceratum

ne' enelue uideri uolunt. (2) Face plump and smooth (p.20 11-12)

$

Rose
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p .159, 13 mansuetuni ingenium tale eat: uv1tts omnis iucundus, came
inofli quam Graeci ypO.v uocarit et aliquanto pleniore ircumdatus.
(3)

Chin with cleft or dimple (p.20 12): Rose p.135, 19 mentum cum in

ultimo diuisuin eat ... si non nimium niedietas depressa sit, ueneris
et gratiarum signuin eat. (4) Fingers long and delicate (p.20 18):
Rose p.139, 16 qui (digiti) nimium proli.4

et nimium

tenues sunt,

longe a sapientia eat.
15 p.20 8 aduleacens est uisenda pulchritudine. Cl. Pliny jt.0
XVI 242 arbores magnitudinis uisendae; for the adjectival use of
the

gerundive, see Leuinann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.371. Apuleius

follows the norma]. practice of describing a work of art with some
imaginative freedom, cf. 'interlucentem' below.
1 p.20 9 crinibus <a) fronte i,arjli aeparatu j,er malas reimflai.
'With hair in front parted evenly and falling

smoothly along the line

of the cheeks.' a fronte ( added by Oudendorp) is opposed to pone
in the next

part of

the sentence. re'rnflsis, Salmasius' correction

of 1.1$ reuulsis, means 'stroked back', but the exact force of
prefix is not clear: possibly, so a not

t

the

cover the cheeks, or

perhaps, to form a ringlet. The phrase 'reniu.lsis auribus', used of
an angry stallion at 1etam. VII 16, means

'flattening his

ears1,

though at Netan. I 2 'wires remulceo' means simply 'I fonile his ears'
(cl. the metaphorical use

at I4etarn. V 15 duloissirnis inodu].is animoa

audlentium reinulcebant). Virgil.
of the wolf at

. XI 812. Cl.

uses

3

'remulcens' of the
p.4 34

dropped

tail

praemulsis antiis et

promulsis caproneis, and note ad bc. parili erratu.

'parilia' is

poetical, cl. Iaicr. I 1067 noctea pari].is agitare di.ebus. 'aeparatus'
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is .Apu].eian and found here only (Koziol p.272, cf. 'uolutus' at
10 p.16 10 above). On the hair style here described by Apuleius,
Professor Barron has very kindly sent me the following comment:
"Long hair is, of course, characteristic of the archaic period
generally: obsolete in most places by 480 or 470. In Samoa, i,arted
hair in male statues seems to be a development of the Polycratea
generation - let us say roughly 540-520.

In female heads, you

see it much earlier. 0 He refers to Buschor, Altsarnische Staridbilder.
figs. 80-8:3 ("a kore, very probably of Samian workmanship"), and for
male styles, to a pair of bronze statuettes c.538-532 B.C. (Busobor

p.E,9 f. and figs. 285-292), which show long hair parted in front at
the centre, but drawn back behind the ears; also Buachor p.70, figs.
293 tf. a statuette c.530 of a

youth with similarly

parted in the middle, and with curious side pieces

long hair, not

in front

of the

ears. Professor Barron also refers to Bowra's discussion of a
fragment of the early Samian poet Asius (ap. Athen. XII 30 (525)), in

which the Samians are described as visiting the precinct of Hera in
long white chitons and with hair 'floating in the breeze'; C. M.
Bowra, 0nGreek 1ar4 (Oxford 1970) pp.3.22-133. Bowra (p.127)
mentions as paralLels Buschor p.9 figs. 5, 7, 8: a bronze statuette
c.600 B.C. from the Heraeum, showing a youth with hair falling to

his shoulders at the back and with two 'sausage-like ringlets' at
the front; p.1]. figs. 29, 31, 32: another statuette with two ringlets

each side in front.
15 p.20 10 pane autern coma prolixior. 'prolixior' means either 'more
abundant' or simply 'longer'; cf. Varro

II 2 3 caudia ...
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prolixis. interiucentem ceruicem scapularun finibus oburibrat.

ap i1arum finibu probably means 'as far as the ahoulder-b].ade a'
(cf. the use of fini or fine with the genitive = 'as far as';
Lewis & Short e.v. I B2, Leunann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.267). The
hair falls behind in separate locks through which the neck is seen.
Cf. Buachor figs. 276-7: a bronze statuette from the Heraeum, of
a youth with hair falling beh 1rvI in separate tresses as far as the
base of the shoulder-blades. The historian Douris, quoting the
lines of .tsius mentioned in the previous note, says that the Samians
wore their hair 'combed down over the back and shoulders'
(xax'rcvovO 'r

xOa< &id to p.e'rppsvov xcit 'rot)ç &ouC,

Athen. XII 30 (525), Bowra p.l22). In Apulelus' description,
'finibus' would presumably refer to the top of the shoulder-blades
rather than the base. For interlucentem cf. 1etain. IX 6 Aoherontis
tenebri interlucenteiu.
15 p.20 1]. ceruix suct plera. Cf. Ter. Bun. 318 corpus solidum et suci
plenum. Apul. A pol. 63 facies ... suci palaestrici plena (of a

figurine cf Nercury); ibid.

4 cui

... continuatlo etlarn litterati

laboris ... sucuin exeorbet. malae uberes. Floridus proposed
imtniberes (so. 'izaberbes') on the ground that uberes would be unseemly.
Oudendorp, however, quotes Gellius IV 20 1]. equura nimis strigosum
equitem eiva uberrimum ... uiderunt (so. censores). ienae teretes.
Cf. etatn. V 33 per teneras et teretea et mci 8 1ini-1e

genas (Psyche

addressing Cupid); . 3 p.4 3.7 genis gratus (of Apollo). There is
no apparent difference in meaning between malae and cenae. though
Apuleius elsewhere confines malae to bearded cheeks;

Vetarn. VII 5.

4pol. 63,
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15 p.20 12 at medio mente lacullatur. Helm fn his app. orit. proposes
lacullatus, bt now wishes to read lacuflatur('a (with Heraeus, see
addenda p 51) in place of }IS lacullatur. None of these forms is
attested elsewhere, though any- might be derived fioni the tifminutive
lacuila (or luculla, Ernout-Meillet p.337), which Mi1ler in fact
suggested as the true reading LR?iein. Mus. XXII 1867 p. 645 f.). Cr.
Varro Sat. Menfi p . 371 (Buecheler) luculla in mento inipressa Anions
digitulo / uestigio demonstrat mollitudineni. Others suggest lacuna,
lacuriatur

or lacunatura (Hildebrand), the last of which is not attested.

eiQue prorsus . citharoedicus status. MUller (ba. cit.) suggests that
lacullatur eigue is a rniscopying of laculla caitictue. Lennep, on the
other haM, proposes truncigue or trunci guog ue. The pose of the
oitlrnrode does not, however, seem to be confined to the head without the
body or the body without the head, but to apply to the statue as a
'whole. For status as the pose of a statue, of. Cicero Verr. 2 I 57
non solum numeruin signorum, sed. etiain unius cuiusciue magnitudinem,
Ziguram, statum littenie definini uid.ee. Nepos XII 13 hoc usque eo
farna celebratuta eat, ut illo statu Chabrias sibi statua2n fieri uoluerit
ex quo factum est ut postea athletae ceterique artifices suis
(Mss

statibus in statuis ponendia uterentur.

15 p.20 13 dean conspiciens. See note on

aram' at line 6 above.

canenti simile. The dative of the present participle with 'sirnilie'
is a Graeclsni according to Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p. 78. Cf. Earner
Q . XI 608, Theocritue I 41. Geiaau, Indogerrnanisc'ie Forschunge'n XXXVI
p. 97, considers it to be more characteristic of the language of poetry,

23].

e.g1

Virg. A. VIII 649 ilium indignanti aimilem similenque

minanti / aspiceres. Cf.

fl. 16 p.25 16 a1itilis cogitanti.

15 p.20 14 tunicam ... deorsus ad pede deiectu g iso. tunicant

is the so-called Greek accusative
comments that 'deiectus' in
parts of

with delectus. Geisau op.oit. p.82

this middle sense

the body; cZ. Virg.

XI 480 oculos deiecta decoros;

Statius Theb. II 232 deiectaeque genas. For
charactertatie of the lonians,
and Gomme' a

commentary on

is more usual with

see Bowra,

Thucdides I 6

p.46 and figs. 160-162 (a marble statue

the long chiton

On Greek Viarin p.124

3.

Bowra refers to Buschor

c. 550-540 found near Cape

Phoneas on Samoa) in which the garments cover the feet at the back
and leave them only just showing in front. Professor Barron baa
also drawn my attention to Busobor p.43, fig s.146-149: a bronze
statuette of an aulete in a belted long tunic (cf. 'Qraecanioo
cingulo' below), which Bus char considers to

be a

near resemblance

to Apu].eius' description here. Professor Barron comments "the long
garments seem to

have survived a

a convention for later citharocles,

cf. various later statues, even Hellenistic." pituris

The linen XVr1V€6 are described

uarieatatn.

as coixto i. by Reraclides

Ponticus in Lthen. XII 5 (512); cf. 'quod genus pictura Babylonica
miris coloribu.s uariegatu& at 9 p.32 3.]. above. Embroidery, like the
detail of the hair, would

be added

by the engraver

(see Casson,

Tecimique of Early Greek Scul pture p.161).
15 p.20 15 Graecanico cinu1o. Ablative of description loosely
constructed with the subject of the sentence, or possibly with tunicam

Graecanico = 'in the Greek style'; cf. )'etam. I 1 fabe.l Gradoanicam.
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N. Molt (ad bc. Metam. I 1) appears to be wrong in interpreting the
meaning as 'importatam ex Graeoia, sed iam non totain Graecam', a
definition presumably based on Varro' a distinction between 'Graeca'
and 'Graecanica', the latter being words that are Greek in origin bit
used with Latin inflection (Lj. X 70-71). Pliny applies the word to
a special kind of winepress (,jj, XVIII 317), a type of fLooriL&g

(XXXVI 188), and a certain colour of bronze (XXXIV 98). It is used
for Greek style in dress at Suetonius Domit.

44

certamini praesedit

crepidatv.3 purpureaque amictus toga Graecanica. Apubeius uses
Graecanico not because the belt is not genuinely Greek but because
be is describing a Greek fashion to a non-Greek audience.
15 p.20 15 chlamyde uelat utruniciup bracchium. The chlainys, a short
woc1en cloak normally worn by ephebi and by men engaged in active
pursuits such a hunting or the army, was also worn on various
ceremonial occasions, e.g. by the emperor Nero when celebrating his
victories as a musician, Suet. Nic 25. For the wearing of the
chiamys by a citharoedus, cf. Ad Herenn. IV 60 uti citharoedus cuin
prodierit optime uestitus, paila inaurata indutue, cum chiatnyde
purpurea uariis coloribus intexta, etc. Oudendorp reads cb1a,nida.
but both forms are found in Apuieiva: Netam. X 30 ephebica chiamyda
ainistrum tegebat umerum; XI 8 succinctum chlamyde; XI 24 et umeria
dependebat pone tergum taloruin tenus pretiosa chiamyda (of a religious
vestment). articubos a]riaruxn. Butler translates 'wrists', bit
3.
'arciculus' nornafly means 'finger', e.g. Propertius 'k80' Ovid
Pont. II 3 18, Pliny

fi. XI

158.
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15 p.20 16 cetera decoris Iilstriis dependent, cetera probably refers
to the drapery of both garments, which, apart from the portion of the
chiamys which is stretched over the raised arms and hands, hang 'in
beautiful folds'. 'striae' are strictly 'charmels' or 'grooves'; made
by the plough at Varro

I 29 3; used for the fluting of a column,

which is compared to drapery, at Vitruviu g IV 1 7 truncoque toto strias
uti stolarum rugas ... demiserunt. For the style of drapery that is
cast from a wooden model, see Caseon, The Technique of Early Greek
Sculpture, p.1 57. strils (irstr1is Wowerius) is Colvius' emendation of
148 istriis (histrils ç ); of. MUller in Rhein. MUS. XXII 646. Others'
read. histrici, taking decoris histrici as genitive and interpreting
cetera as 'instrumenta musica ad deoorem histricuni seu histrionum

pertinent

This interpretation seems quite irrelevant.

15 p.20 17 .balteo caelato apta strictim sustinetur. caelato, a word
normally used of engraving on metal, must here mean that the strap was
represented as made of tooled leather or embroidered fabric. Cf. De deo
Soor. 23 frena caelata; Valerius Flaccus V 6-7 caelatacjue multa / arte
... uelamina. strictim means 'close to the body'; cf. !'etam. XI 10
candido linteamine cinctum pectoralem ... striotim iniecti; Plautus Capt.
268 strictimne adtonsurum ... an per pectinem (a 'close cut' or 'over
the comb'). The cithara rested against the body of the performer,
projecting from it at right angles, and was held. in position by a band
attached to his left wrist; see 0.C.D. p . 709 and R.P. Winnington-Ingram
in

VI (1 956 ) p. 184-5.

1 Lip8ius, followed by Vulcanius and others. The vulgate reading is
instrumentis. See Oudendorp (Va].p.y p.2878).
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15 p.20 18 laeua distantibus digitis neruos molitur. When accompanying
the song, the performer used the left hand only to pluck the strings,
but in the interludes the right haM, which held the pleotrum, vas used.
See Der ICleine Pauly III 1581 (NachtrUge) A•X• Kitriara, and WinningtonIigrani 3.00. cit. For the position of the hands, cf. the younger Thilo-

stratus Imag. 400K (Orpheus) 'iO.xa ôé rixot vDv ç.oc

•..

O ?) JLv ôcL& vvoica &ipL 'th ,?wvpov

rwrai, rot

çe6yyoç ... i'

o

6pot

at Xctpe

frT'rel. roT ôox'rf)oLç "rotç pFov.

dextra psaUentis gestu puleabulum admouet. pulsabulum, a late marginal
correction in p , may be accepted as an Apuleian coinage for the
pleotrum. For other less 1ikel euggestionB, see Helm app. crit.
15 p.20 19 ceu parata percutere. The S have seu, as if 'parata

peroutere' were an alternative to 'psallentis gestu'. This oonfliots,
however, with. the fact that the pleotrum was not used. to strike the
strings during the accompaniment. cum uox in cantico nterquieuit.
Floridus corrected to interglxleuerit. The use of the perfect indicative
in a cuni-clause referring to the future is certainly unusual; perhaps
the timelessness of the action depicted has something to do with it.
15 p.20 20 quod interim canticum ... e1! guare. For the repetition of
oanticum, cf. 'fanwn ... id fanum' p.19 20 - p.20 3. above, and 'curia
in qua curia' at 16 p.30 5-6. semihiantlbus ... ].abellis. Cf. Catullue
61 220 senu.hiante labello. Brkmn (Mnemoeyne XXXVI 1908 p.35) refers
to Propertius II 31 5-6 hic equidem Phoebo ulsus mihi pulchrior ipso /

marnioreus tacita carmen hiare lyra. e1iqtmre: 'pour forth'; the verb,
normally used of straining liquids (Sen.

III 26 6; Col.

XII 27), here suggests the purity of the vcice.

X

19 4,
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15

p.21 1 esto culuspiam puberum. quifs7 Polycrat tyranno dilectu

Anecreonteu.'n ... cantilat. Apu.leius now seems less certain of the
identification of the statue with Bathyllus, bit remains convinced
that it represents one of Polycrates' favourites. This inference
rests (1) on the dedication of the statue by Polycrates (p.20 6);
(2) on the beauty of the youth represented; and (3) the connection
of his occupation with ânacreon. If the vu].gate reading

&nacreonteuin is accepted (F and p have Quis ... Anacreonte uel),
the yout't is supposed to be actually singing an 'Anacreontic strain'
(Anacreonteutn me].og , Purser, Hermathena XIV p.407). amicitiae gratia
should probably be interpreted quite vaguely 'for love's sake'.

Sa].masius' proposed reading uos Pol ycrati tyranno dilectos Atworeon
Teius amicitiae gratia cantilat makes excellent sense, but for the
difficulty pointed out by Oudendorp of using cantilat of someone other
than the singer represented by the statue. For the Apuleian verb
'cantilare', cf. ]. 3 p.5 4,

3.

17 p.32 22, Metarn. IV 8. In none

of these instances is the verb transitive.
15

p.23. 3 itr.iltuni abest P3thagorae hiloophi stat±ua

pu1eius'

use of mu1tw abesj ('it is far front being the case that') with the
accusative and infinitive seems to be unparalleled, apart from the
late use of 'absit' with this construction by Gregorius flanus (6th
century LD.); see Leuinann—Hofmann—Szantyr II pp.349 and 641.
Apulelus uses 'absit' with the norma]. 'ut' and subjunctive at tajn.
II 3 and VIII 12. Cuperus, followed by van der Vliet, added non
before multnm here, thus spoiling the sense without improving the
grmrnar. Purser, Hermathejia XIV p.407, suggests correcting to
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ut Pythaorae .,. stat'ia esset. Cf. bier. IV

856

procu]. est ut

credere possia.
15 p.21

4

has been variously emended on the

et nat'fs7 Sani.

assumption that a concessive clause depending on the previous sentence
is needed here. Van der Vliet seeks to supply a verb by inserting
ut oii fuerit after esse. Purser thinks that there is a break in
construction after potebatijr. The sentence is intelligible enough,
however, if some verb such a 'fuit' is understood '4th natu (for the
omission of a past tense of t esse see Louinann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.42].
(c)). natu, if correct, is used for 'genere'; elsewhere it seems to
occur only in phrases denoting age, 'natu maior' etc. For Pythagoras'
Samian birth and the tradition that he was a 'Tyrrhènian', see Guthrie
p.173

note 3. Porphyry

. 2; Diog. Laert. VIII 1.

15 p.21 4 pulchritudi'ie adprime ingnis. Cf. /pç,1. 4 Pythagoram
eum sui saeculi excellentissima forma fuisse. lamblichus also mentions

beauty, in connection with the tale that Pythagoras was the son of
Apollo

(3. 4

and 6); the other sources speak rather of dignity and

impressivenesb; 1)iog. Laert. VIII 11, Porphyry

L.. 18.

For adprim,

see note on 'in tibicinie adprime nobilis' at 4 p5 17.
15 p . 21 5 psalleridi unisicacue oinis multo doctissimu. Pythagoras
was said to have 'discovered' musical intervals, on which he based his
general theory of numbers (see V. K. C. Guthrie, A History of Greek
Philosophy I pp.222 Cf.). There is no evidence that he was a frtuoso
musician. His oxperiments are thought to have been carried out on a
monochord (Gutbrie p.224; Diog. Laert. VIII 12). For the genitive
with doctIssimui cf. Virg.

. X 225 fandi doctissima; Leuxnnn-.

Hofmann-Szantyr II pp.78 and 375.
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15 p.21 6 ac ferme id aeut. The older 1453 have adfernie and atfernie:
Krttger reads atcue fer. For the partitive genitive in expressions
of time, see Leumann-Hofnann-Szantyr II pp.47 d 52, Kthner.-tegmann
2 I p.306. Cf. 'eo tampons' at 12 below. The present example seenis
to be somewhere between phrases such as 'id temporis', which are
normally adverbial (of. Varro

. 51 2 Id tampons anni; Cato

.

17 1 quiduis anni; Suet. Nero 26 2 lUnd horae), and 'Id (hoc, istuc)
aetatis', which can also be used attributively. Cf. Cic. VI 20 3
ita uiximus at id aetatis suxmis ut oinnia ... fortiter Lerre debeamus.

quo Polycratea Sarnum i,otiebatur. The birth of Pythagoras is usually
put around 570 B.C., the tyranny of Polycratas c.540 or 538 to 522,
but see note on 'eo co!nmodunl dominari orso' at 8 below. The use of a
defining relative clause after Id aei is perhaps unusual, though
is used with 'id temporis' at Cic.

28 profeotus Id temporis cuni

jam Clodius ... redire potuisset. Xronenberg changes o to ouor.
M*g,.

'potion' with aco. is/pre-clasaical, of. Plaut.

. 191, Tar. .

871 and 876; Accius Phoen. 590 (Ribb. 2) natus uti tute sceptrum potiretur
patnia; Iior. III 1038 sceptra potitus.
15 p.21 7 sed haudquaquam philosoohus ty'anno dilectus eat. philoophug
and tyranno are in contrastive Iuxtaposltion; cf. hi1o8ophi* above.
For the tradition that Pythagoras was the first to call himself by this
name, of. A pol. 4 Pytbagoram, qul primus se
Diog. Laert. I 12, VIII 8, lacibliohus

esse phUosophum nuncupanit;

. 8 44, etc. Apuleius Zels

strongly that, in view of his known character and calling, and the facts
of his life, Pythagoras could not have been the person represented in
the statue. See note on 'quidam Pythagorae earn falso ex.tstimant' at
p.20 7 above.
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15 p.2].

8 eo comrnodunt dori.nari orso DrofujUt ex insula clanculo

ythaizoras. For co'nrnodum, see note under 'repertu nouo conrnodum

oriebatur' at 3 p.3 12 above. clanculo, first found in Apuleius,
is a late variant of the pre-c].assical clanculum (a popular diminutive

of clam] which Apui.eius does not use; Koziol p.266, Walde-Hofmann I
p.227, Ernout-Meillet p.111. prpfugit. Pythagoras is eaid on the

authority of Aristoxemis to have fled from Samoa at the age of 40
to escape the tyranny of Polyorates; Porphyry

. 9 ( I p.99);

see Guthrie, Histor y of Greek Philosophy I p.173. For the tradition
that there 'were two such flights see 3. P. Barron, Q,. XIV p.227;
Strabo XIV]. 16 (638); lanibliohus

. 11 if. Apuleiva' account

seems in some respects to resemble that of lamblichus, whose source
may have been Timaeus, and who makes Pythagoras leave Samos (for
the first time) secretly by night, at the age of 18, after the death
of his father, when the tyranny of Polycrates had first made its
appearance. Professor Barron dates this departure much earlier (c.571),
but Apu].eius may have accepted the implication that Pythagoras was a
mere youth in the time of Po].ycrates, so that the statue might, on
that score, have represented him.
15 p.2]. 9 patre 1nesarcho. Herod. IV 95; Diog. Laert. VIII 1 calls
him ôa.x'ru ioyfnpo.

uem comperio. The use of this word auggcats

that Apuleius has studied the tradition and selected what seems to
him the most authentic version; cf. his use of comperjorI (see note
under 'I quoqu.e palliuin coinperlor ipsius laborern fuisse' at 9 p.l2 14).

lamblichus, on the other band, makes Pythagoras' father a wealthy
merchant; Porphyry

. 1 mentions a voyage on which be brought corn

to Samoa during a famine. inter sellularios artiftces_... laudeni ma!zis
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uam opern ctuaesisse • For the usual implications of the word
'sellulariva' see note on 'sellularias ... artes' at 9 p13 10
above. Guthrie (op.cit. p.174 note 1) points out that 'caelatura'
in general ,jas well regarded as a 'free man's art' (see Pliny
XOCV 77). Apu].eius puts Mnesarchus into a higher class by saying
that he goined renown rather than wealth by the exercise of his
craft, For the singular opem cf. Ennlus ap. Cic. isc. III 44
adstante ope barbarica (imitated by Virgil

VIII 685). Boo ichemus

proposed opes. taberri,ne: see note on 'faberrimo signaculo' at 9 p.12
16. On the excellence of Samian craftsmen at this time, of. PN. Ure,
Oridus of Tyranny p.69 and note 1.
15 p.21 1]. inter oatiuo3 Cambysae reis Ae yptum cum adueheretur,
The story that Pythagoras went to Egypt as Catnbyses' prisoner seems to

be found only in Apulelus; the more usual account is either that his
travels were wholly voluntary (cf.

fama optinet' below), or

that be was taken prisoner in Egypt. According to lamblichus' somewhat
apocryphal version, Pythagoras went straight to Egypt after leaving

Samos and studied there for 22 years until taken prisoner by Cambyses'
army and brought to Babylon, where he also studied (Iambi.
Theo1oc. Arithm. p .40,

. 19, of.

I p.100; Jacoby F.G.H. XI B 3152 7). Strabo

XIV 1 16 (638) mentions Egypt

and Babylon as visited during Pythagoras'

first flight from Samoa • Ae yptuiu cumadueheretur. This is usually

translated (as by Guthrie p.253) 'when he was taken to Egypt among
the prisoners of Cambyses', but the use of the imperfect, a we].]. a
the sense, requires the interpretation that Pythagoras was 'on his
way' to Egypt when he received instruction from the Persian sages.
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This is contrasted with the 'ce].ebrior faina' that

he went to Egypt

voluntarily and that this preceded his travels in the East.

15 p.2]. 23 Persaru'n magos ac praecipue Zoroasteni 4 omnis diuint
arcI7ani antistitem. Cf. Apol. 25 Persarum lingua magus eat qjii.

. I 4S magos ... qod genus sapientiuin et

nostra sacerdos. Cicero

doctoruin habebatur in Persia. Zoroaster was the traditional founder
of the

iJL. XXX 3, Plutarch Is. et Os. i.6
369), Iician Nenipp, 6 (463). For the possibility of Persian
Persian religion,

of. Pliny

influence on Pythagoreanism see Guthrie pp.251-255, who quotes in
full the ancient sources connecting Pythagoras with Zoroaster anti, the
Magi on pp.253-4, including Apul. Apol. 31 Pythagoram ... Zoroastri

sectatorem. antistitetu. Cf. Apol. 26 auditisne magiam ... arteni
ease dis iminortalibus acceptam, co].endi eoa ac uenerandi pergnaranl,
piam scilicet et diuini acientem, ian inde a Zoroastre et Oromaze
auctoribus suis nobileni, cae].ituin antistitani.
15 p.2]. 15 a cuodam Glib Crotonlensiu principerecireretum.

Rohde in Rhein. Ntis. XL 1885 p.11]. proposes Syflo for Glib, basing
the conJecture on Iambi.
flvea.yopc twv,

Helm now

150

etc 'rLIv &v KpOrwvt.

accepts this reading (addenda p. 51). One

must assume that Syflus, who is mentioned as having paid a fine rather
than swear an oath contrary to his master' s teaching, became a
Pythagorean later on. The name Gillus, however, might have been
derived by 'contamination' from two episodes in Herodotua III 137-8,
where, first, the people of Croton protect thtir compatriot, the
doctor Dmmocedes, from being taken back to Persia by the King's spies,
and seond1y, these satae Pcreians are wrecked on the island Iapygia,

24).

and there ransomed by a certain Gil].ua, a Tarentine exile. The story
of Pythagoras' rescue is clearly fictitious, arising from his later
association with Croton, but used by its inventor to explain how be
reached Italy in the first place. (Cf. the story that Plato 'was
ransomed at Aegina by Am1ceris of Cyrene, Diog. Laert. III 19-20).
15

p.21 16 ueruni enirruero celebrior fama o ptinet, Apuletus sometimes

uses 'uerum enimuero' to introduce a more certain or more strongly
supported statement, in contrast with what has gone before: e.g.
Apol, 43 uerum enimuero, utut ista sese habent, si qua fides hisce
rebus linpertienda est, debet ille nesoio qui puer etc.; De deo Socr.
20 uerum enimuero, utut ista sunt, certe quideni ominum harioli uocem
awliunt. Cf. . 20 p.40 2]. and 12 p.17 19. sponte eum petisse
Aegyptias

discp1inas.

Isoorates, the first writer to mention

Pythagoras' visit to Egypt, implies that he went there mainly to
study religion (?usiris 28). Cf. Herodotus II 81, Diog. Laert. VIII
2-3,

15

Diodorus I 98 2. Guthrie p.173.

p.21 17 caerimoniarum incredundas potenties. 'i.ncredundus' occurs

only in Apuleius (Koziol p.274), cf. Aool. 47 magia ... propter
incredundas frugum illecebras interdicta; Metem. II 22 incredundam
fabulam. For the gerundive with negative prefix, cf. 'infandus';
Kretsohmann p.50 compares Netam. XI 28 iinpaenitendae ... paiperiei.
For the old ending —undus see Soinmer, Handbuch der lt. Laut— und
Fornienløhre p.617. 'potentia' is here used in the sense of 'force',
'efficacy'; cf. Juvena]. VII 200 occulti miranin potentia fati.
15 p.2]. 18 nur!eroru admirandas ulces: i.e. arithmetic and the
rious permutations of number. Coli'i.ua suggested nires or uce.
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taking the reference to be to astronomy (or astrology), which, as
Oudendorp observes, Pythagoras is said below to have learnt from
the Chaldaeans. Egypt was, however, noted for both sciences, or.
Cic. Fin. V 87

cur Plato Aegyptum peragrault ut a sacerdotibus

barbaric numeros et caelestia acoiperet? Lucan I 638 ft. at
Figulus ... quein non stellaruin Aegyptia Nemphis / aequaret uiEu
numerisque sequentibuc astra.
15 p.2]. 19 gnetriae soflertissirnas formulas. t fol.mii].ae t are either
the rules of geometry or the diagrammatic representation of them in
figures; of. 'forma' at Cic. . I 29 riim'duertisse dicunt in arena
geometricas formas qjiasdam ease descriptas. The word is used of
syllogistic figures at iept pvcta 7 tree igitur formulae
fiunt, and for a diagram showing the relations between

propositions

ibid. 5 non ab re est in quadrata formula spectare. Cf. Martianus
Capefla IV 401 quattuor line is quadrata formula exprimatur. For
Egyptian geometry, see Heath, A History of

didicinse.

Purser (Hermaih

didicisse to

Greek Mathematics I p.121 if.

XIV p.408) considers the addition of

be unnecessary, as the force of

petisse in

17 continues

throughout the sentence.
15 p.2]. 20 animi expletun. See note on 'falsos animi' under 'parua
quaedam et praua aimilitudo' at 9 p.11 6 above. For 'expleri' of
intellectual satisfaction, cf. Cic.

II 105 (of the heavenly bodies)

aiorwn contemp].atione rniflius expleri poteat animus naturae constantiam
uidere cupientis. Chaldaeos atciie inde Bracmanos. pythagoras journey
to the East is related on the authority of Aristoxenus by Porph'Ty

L.a.

6 and 11-12, who makes him learn geometry from the Egyptians, arithmetic
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from the Phoenicians, and astronomy from the Chaldaeans; Arabians
and Hebrews are also mentioned, from whom Pythagoras learnt the
interpretation of dreams and other forms of divination. The
Chaldaeans and Magi are mentioned by Diog. Laert. VIII 3 and by
Iambi. L.. 151. The visit to India is dismissed by Guthrie p.253
as one of the 'wilder references', like the statement of Iamb].ichus

L.. 151 that Pythagoras borrowed certain religious ceremonies from
the Ceitø and Iberians.
15 p.21 21 Bracmanos - hi sapientes uiri aunt, Indiae gena eateorum ergo Bracinanum gymrosophistas adesse. See notes on 6 p6 23
apud illos et uaria colentiwn genera' and 6 p.? 4 'genus
praeatabile, gnnosophistae uocantur' • The use of 'Indiae genØ to
describe the Brabmins suggests that they are regarded here as an
ethnic group rather than as a uere section of the philosopher class ag
a whole; cf. Porphyry De Abstinentia IV 17 who speaks of the Brahmirs
aa being of one race, for they all trace their descent front one
Lather and one mother', in contrast with the other section of the
gymnosophists, which he calls the Samanaioi, who join the group by
individual decision. Pliny

VI 64 gives the name 'Bracmanae' (or

'Bragmanae ) to a number of tribes living in a mountain area near the
Ganges. The unusual double parenthesis was suspected by Vowerius,
Elmenhorst and others, but the resumptive eorum ergo indicates that
it is not a gloss; cf. 6 p.6 3-8 Iridi .,. eorum igitur Indorwa, and
Introduction p.40.
15 p.21 22 sideralein scientiam. Cf. Pliny

VII 160 sideralis

scientiae sententia!n. p.22 1 nw',inum uaczanthw gtato a"b5tu
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utrorumque uarios effectus in enituris hoininum. See note on 'quinque
uagantium potestates' at 10 p.16 1 above. As the sentence now stands,
the reference of utrorumque is not at all clear. statos is the
reading of cp ; van der Vliet accepts tatug , the reading of F,
which would give two opposed aspects of the planets, their 'positions'
and their 'movements' • What seems to be needed, however,, is a
reference to the fixed

stars.

It might perhaps be possible to

understand sideralem scientiarn as equivalent to sidertrn scientiarn
in a narrower sense, i.e. as opposed to wnintun uagantiu: or a
reference to tho fixed stars may have fallen out of the text (so
Kiliger). For various improbable emendations see Helm app. ant.
For

('influence') of. Vitruvius IX 6 2 cetera ex astrologia,

quos effeotus habent signa XII, steflae V, sol, luna ad humanac uite.e
rationein, Cbaldaeorum ratiocinationi.bus est concedenduin, quod propria
est eorum genethlialogiae ratio. Val. Ifax. 7 7 (of Pythagoras' studies
among the Persians) a quibus siderum inotus cirsusque stellarum et un.tus
cuivaope uini proprietatem effectuni docili animo sorpsit. genituri.
Cf. Suet. Nero 6 de genitura eius atatim •.. praesagio fuit; Cali. 5.

conaulenti quoque de genitura sua. For a general discussion of astrology,
see Geilius XIV 1.
15 p.22 2 medendi remedia mortalibus. med4. seems to be a genitive
of purpose ('for healing mortals'), which is coanion enough with the
gerundive (e.g. Li IV 30 10 piacula pacis dewn exposcendae; TII
27 2 pads petendae oratores), but I can fir4 no other instance of its
use with the gerund. Possibly it is to be explained by analogy with
such appositional uses as Plaut. en. 34 sermones fabulandi (domum
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conferunt); Tao. A. II 47 ef.fugium ... in aperta prorumpendi.
Kithner-Stegniann 2 I p.739-711. latis p ecunlis: 'at great expense'.
Kozio]. p.315 compares 'longa dote' at Ap ol. 92 (p.102 10), and
considers both expressions to be soleciams. Helm compares the
legal terni '].ata cu].pa' (Lewis & Short s.v. latus II A). Ellis
(Q,. XV 1901 p.50) would either read latius (of. late Stewechius)

or understand latis as a participle = collatis. Thomas in Revue fe
I
-que
'instr, pubi, en Be1tIZEII 1910 p.146 finds a close parallel in
the late romance Historia Ap olloni Regis Tvri p.72 11 (Riese) ut

cotidie mihi latiores pecunias adferaa.
15 p.22 3 terra caelociue et man conquisita. caeloque is either
hyperbole (of. Juvenal. III 78 in caelum iusseria ibit), or it refers

to the source of some of the remedies, for instance, birds. Pliny
mentions the use of goose-fat in Syria (. X 55); cf. Celaus II 18
and 29-30 for the use of birds, fish, animalø and plants as remedies

or preventatives.

For the use of fish, cf. A pol. 40 quid enim tandem,

si medicinae neque instudiosus

neque imperitus

quaepiam reinedia ex

piscibus quaero?

15 p.22 5

cuae mentium documents, Quae corp orurn exercitanenta: Sc.

essent. For 'docunentum' in the sense of 'teaching' (usually 'proof'),
cf.

18 p.37 21 optare

tanto documento rependi;

iussit quantum uellet
mentium. like

mercedem sibi pro

corp orum. is objective, 'lessons

for training minds'. The mental and physical tra4ning of the gymno-

ophists appear to have been at least partly the same thing: the
learning, by physical endurance, to withstand pleasure and pain (Strabo
XV 1 65 (716)). For the teachthg ax4 common life of the frahznins,

see notes on 6 p.7 10 'aapientiaa percolunt' and 6 p.7 II 'tam magistri
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senes quam disoipuli iuniores' • exercitamenta (hero only, Koio1
-p.269) is coined by Apuleius to match documenta. Elsewhere he uses
'exercitatio' for physical exercise (De Plat. I 2, II 9).

15

p.22 6 cijot partas animi. Plato's tripartite division of the soul

was ascribed, probably wrongly, to Pythagoras; see G. 14. A. Grube,
Plato's Thought p.133 and note 1. quot UiCCS uitae. Probably with
reference to the doctrine of transmigration. For this and for the
following ouae diis manibusrcfrrito sr'o cui que tornienta uel praema1
ef. Strabo XV 1 59
of Megasthenesi

(713),

pa)xouo ô xat

¶5 LcptcLpOtcLç

ga.
'go La1)'

speaking of the Brahmins on the authority

$u

xa.t

ov 5ocp ,ca.t ii&wv

'rv xo.&' ôov ptoewv ,cct

dils manibus. It seems possible that the

phrase is being used in a local sense, so. in the un3erworld'.
Otherwise it is dative, with cuic!ue in apposition. Although 'di
manes', referring to the upirits of the departed, is normally used in
a collective sense, Apu1eius may have thought the phrase particularly
apt for describing the 'divine' soul or ôattwv.

15

p.22 8 Pherecides Syro ex insula oriuNus. For the mythographer

and cosuiogonist Pherecydes of Syros, see Kirk and Raven, The Presocratic
Philosophers p.48 if. He was active about the middle of the 6th century
and shared with Cadmus of Miletus the reputation of being the first
prose writer (the Suda 8.vv.; Pliny j,j. V 112, VII 205; Isidorus
Orig . I 38 2). Jtnaximander, who also wrote in prose, was more or less
contemporary (Kirk and Raven

p.50).

passis uerbisso1uto locutuiibera

oratlone. Oudendorp considers the phrase pasi wrbis to be modelled
on 'crines passi'. The suggestion prorsi, or rrosi q seems U.nAedebsary.
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locutu (found here only, see Neue, Formenleh?e der ]ateinischen
S prache I p.753) is coined for assonance with soluto, whith, like
libera. j a usual description of prose in contrast with the restraint
of metre. (libera oratione could perhaps be a gloss, since apart from
completing the tricolon it adds nothing to the meaning or stylistic
effect).
15 p.22 10 eum cuoclue P ytha goras maistrum colult. For the change
of case, here due to inverse attraction, see note on 'Alexandro illi
eiva igitur &lexandri' at 7 p.8 .3 and Introduction p.40. According to
Cicero Ttisc. I 38 it was Pherecydea who taught Pythagoras the doctrine
of tranamigration (cf. Suda s.v. Pherecydes). Apollonius l4irab. 6
(Rose, Aristoteles fraginenta p.l53,

I p.98) states that Pythagoras

learnt miracle-working from Pherecydes, but see lUrk and Raven pp . 50-51.
Cf. Diog. Laert. I 13, Pliny

II 191.

15 p.22 1]. infandi norb1 ' putredine in serpentium soabiern soluturn,
Though other versions of Pherecydes' death are recorded in Diog. Laert.
I 1)2, the sources overwhelmingly attest that the 'infandus morbis'

was louse-disease (morhia pedicularius), from which the dictator Su.11a
and the poet Alcman also died. Cf. the Suds s.v. Pherecydea; Heraclides
Pout. 32 (Rose p.378,

IA.

V 31 3; Pliny

I p.43 fin.); Antigonus Iirab. 88; Aristotle

fl. VII

172; Plutarch Sulla 36 2-3 and 5; Pausanias

I 20 7; Aelian Var. Fi!t. III 28. The most explicit accounts are given
by Aristotle (bc. cit.) and Plutarch, with which Apuleius' description
agrees except for the puzzling phrase serpenttum scabiem. Apart
from Pliny VII 172 who speaks of 'serpentiun multitudine ex corpora
eius

eruinpente', 'serpentia' ta vot elsewhere used for lice (Rackhain in

7
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the Loeb Pliny translates 'maggots' but this is surely a confusion),
and 'cabies' which suggests roughness or incrustation of the skin
is not a word one would norm1-1y associate with a disease which
(according to âristotle and Plutarch) begins in the interior of the
body. Co].vius proposed to substitute the rare word scabrem (Iitch1).
Apuleius uses 'soabies' of the accumulation of dirt on an old cask
at Metam. LX 7 scabiem t,etustam cariosae testae occipit exculpere.
I have wondered if at this point Apuleius is not introducing into
his description of the disease from which Pherecdes died associations
from another disease, and one which would be more familiar to his
African audience, namely leprosy. Isidorus 0ri p . IV 8 10 connects
'scabies' and '].epra' as two forms of the same m1ftdy; cf. Galen XIV
p.75 (Kihn); Celsus III 25. Compare Aesohylus' description of the
wasting disease that will attack Cre8tes if he fails to kill his mother
at Choeph, 280 f.

oapxv & pWpcLC &(ptcLl,ç yv&oLG /

xrvcc &oeov'raç &p)cav cpov.

The 'infandus morbus'

would be more likely to impress Apulelus' audience (and increase their
appreciation of Pythagoras' piety in burying his old teacher) if they
could relate it to some dreaded scourge within their own experience.
15 p.22 12 relig iose hunault. The tale which makes Pythagoras bury
Pherecydes in Delos (ascribed to Aristoxenus by Diog. taert. I 119)
does not record the nature of the malady and seems in fact to be an
alternative version. Diodorus X 3 4 adds the circumstantial details
that Pythagoras came from Italy to nurse Pherec'des, who was old and
ill, and when he did not recover, performed the last rites as a son
would for his father. Cf. Porphyry V.P. 15
doeavov

*°C.

•..
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15 p.22 12 fertur et tenes Anaximandrum Nils1um naturabilia
comiientatus. For Anaximander, Thales' successor in the developaent
of lonian science, see Guthrie p.72 ff. Porphyry

3 and 11)

and lambliohus (. U) both mention Anaximander among the teachers
of Pythagoras. The two men belong, in fact, to two different
philosophical traditions, cf. Diog. Laert. I 13.
Apuleian; cf.

urabilia is

flat. II 12 sollicitudinem et laborein, al naturabilea

essent ... adpetibiles ducebat ease. For the formation of adj ectives
in -bil1 from noun stems, see Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr I p.234.

Elsewhere Apu].eius has 'naturalia', ct. De Plat. I 4 naturali
philosophia.
15 p.22 14 Cretensem Ei,inieniden in_clitu'n fatiloctuurn et piatoreni.
Diog. Laert. VIII 3 says that while in Crete Pythagoras went down into
the cave of Ida with Epimenides, but there seems to be no other
tradition connecting the two men personally. For Epimenidea and the
problem of his date, see Gutbrie, The Greeks and their Gods pp.196-197.
Plato

. 642 d has it that Epimenides prophesied the defeat of the

Persians when he came to Athens ten years before the first Persian
invasion, but according to Arist. Ath. Pol. 1 he was called in to
purify the city after the conspiracy of Cylon about a century earlier.
'indlltus' is mainly pre-classica]. and poetic. For 'fatiloquus' as
a noun cf. the feminine at Livy I 7 8 Carmentae matris, quam fatiloquani
ante Sibyllae in Ita].iani aduentum miratae eae gentes fuerant. piatorem.
The N3S have

platoneii. for which Sopi.ng proposed Thaleteni (also listed

among Pythagoras' teachers at Iambi. V.P. U), but the intrusion of
another name at this point seems unlikely. Scai.iger suggested poetain
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(Diog. Laert. I ill mentions poems and prose works), but the true
reading is almost certainly Lipsius' i,iatorem. The word is not
attested elsewhera (which would account for the corruption), but
a feminine 'piatrix' is given at Festus p.213 (WIiler) piatrix
dicebatuz sacerdos, quae expiare erat solita, quam qu.tdam simu].atricem,
alii sagam, alii expiatriceni uocant. Porphyry

L. 29 calls

Epimenides xaptfç.
15 p.22 15 Leodaniante'n Creoohyli dic.pu1um. Other sources give
the name as Herinodamas (Diog. Laert, VIII 2, Porph.
Iambi. L.. 1]., Schol. in flat.

L.. 1 and 15,

. 600 b), to whom Pythagoras is

said to have attached himself after the death of Pherecydes. Apuleius
speaks of him as the pupil of Creophylus (which again raises a problem
of dating); the other sources describe Hermodamas a the 'descendant'
of Creophylus, with the exception of Porphyry who mentions him twice
as 14 pcwpve, which probably means that be was a member of
a school. qul Creothylus mernoratur oetae Homeri hospes et ae'nulator
cane ndi fuisse. For the repetition of the name in the relative
clause see note on 'contra Apollineta ... quod Apollo esset' at 3 p.4 15.
Creophylus is mentioned as the associate of Homer at Plato

. X 600 b;

the scho].iast adds that eons said he was Homer's son-in-law. Strabo
XIV 1 18 (638-9) relates that he jiag a Samian who entertained Homer
and received from him the gift of the epic poem 0 o.) t o.t
which Callimachus (Eoiczr. 6) judged to be the work of Creophylus himself.
Cf. the Suda s.v Kpepu)oç.

canendis the so-called 'genitive of

remoter object' (Roby 1312). For the double genitive, Kfihner-Stegmann
2 I p.416.

15 p.22 18 tot tamqie

multiiuis_calicibus c3±sciplinarum totp orbe

bau'5t15. For nniltiiucis see note on

'totiugi

nwnerosa arte multiscium' at 9 p.l3 5.

scientia' under 'tam

calicibu9 is van

der Vliet's

einendation of }S comitibus, prompted, like Oudcidorp's caliculis,
by the metaphor and line of thought of . 20. Co].vius' fontibu is,
however, nearer to

the

NSS and seems a more natural metaphor, especially

with the plural di5ciplinarunl. Stewechius suggested comitibus
auctus or cociltibus ... habitis, but the virtual repetition of
'doctoribus' is unconvincing.
15 p.22 19 uir praesertim innio injent1, praeserttm ('beyond

of a

for inentI,

others') seems to be used in

place

which is put next

for the sound effect, super captum

to ingenlo

hominis animisugustior.

superlative

See note on 'pro uo captu' at 9 p.l]. 17.

'super' is here used in the sense

of 'supra',cf.

4etam,

I 3 supra

captum cogitationis ardua. For the pleonastic use of the comparative
in the present example, compare the use of prepositions with the
comparative in

place

of 'quani', as developed by later writers: e.g.

Suet. Galba 9 multoque praeter ceteras altiorem; pu1. Plat. I U
ignem ante alia superiorem ease; Leumann—Hofmann—Szantyr II p.U2.
animi: either with captum or locative with augustior.
15 p.22 20

ius philosophiae nuncupator et conditor. That is to say,

be was the first to describe himself aa a 'philosopher' or

'lover of

wisdom'; see note under 'haudquaquain philosophus tyranno dilectus eat'
at 15 p21 7 above, Pythagoras might with reason be regardod as the
founder of philosophy (see Guthrie p.146); be was certainly the founder
of the philosophical tradition which culminated in Plato and to which
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Lpuleius himself claimed to belong. minoupator is probably Apuleian
(Koziol p. 271); Bee note on 'retentores' at 6 p.6 23.
15 p.22 21 nihil prius discipuloa

SUOB

docuit guam tacere. For the

famous Pythagorean 'rule of silence', see Guthrie . 150 ff. The
silence was, it seems, of two kinds: (i) a novitiate of total silence
(Genius I 9 says the length of dine varied; Iamblichus V.P. 94 mentions
a period of five years); (2) the rule that 'secret doctrines' were not
to be divulged outside the school (Porphyry L . 1 9, Diog. Laert. VIII
15). The idea of

became important for later religion, as a

form of mystical experience, but it can also be understood (as here) in
a more popular sense, of learning to guard one's spoech (cf. Euripides
Hipp. 392-7). Pythagorean silence became proverbial; cf. Isoorates
29, who says that the Pythagoreans were more admired for their silence
than other men for their most eloquent speech.
15 p.22 22 pritnague apud euin me&itatio sapienti futuro linuam omnern
coercere. apud eum suggests the existence of a school, though Apileius
does not mention its locality, apart from the passing reference to
'Gil].o Crotoniensium principe' at p.21 1 5. medi.tatio has its usual
sense of 'preparation' or 'study'; of. Geli.ius I 9 5 silentio eruditi
cui nomen erat

&L1tCL.

Scholars have found the expression linguam

onmem coercere strange: Rohde suggested niobilem, Purser (Hrmathena XIV
p. 408) linguae momen. Ritterhuis' oninino gives the correct sense, but
no change in the text is needed.
15 p.23 1 uerbague), guae uolantia poetae appellant.

is thought

to have fallen out before quae, though it could, perhaps, be dispensed
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with without serious loss. olantlaz the reference is clearly to
Homer's

sc&

rcpôsvia., hence Rittehu.is proposed poeta appellat.

For the plural, Helm refers to Apol. 83 si uerba ita, ut poetae alunt,
pinnis apta uolgo uolarent. The metaphor has become part of the common
stock of poets, e.g. Hesiod Scut. Her,
Q.

445,

Pindar Isthm. 5 64, Ear.

1176, Plaut. Atnph. 325-326, Hor. Epist • I 18 7].. ea uerba

•

Txremere. For the repetition of 'uerba', see Helm in Philo1ous Supp1e
ntband ix p.519, who compares 2. 17 p.33 20 sed nequeo quin ex
plurimis, quae in to ineritissimo admirannir, ex his plurinils etc.
detractis pinnis: cZ. the Homeric ôi'r€poç ioç (Q,. flI

386,

XII 398) and Plautus Am ph. 325-6. intra mururi ... dentiuin (. flu
70, etc.): cf. I p o1. 7 sermo ... qul, ut alt poeta praecipuus, dentium
rnuro proficiscitur; De Plat. I 14 lingua et dentiuni uallum; Gellius
I 15 3. candentium dentium. The phrase has nothing to recommend it

here except the repetition of sound; it is more appropriately u3ed of
the bared teeth of a horse at Yetam. VII 16 dentiumque candentium
renudatis asceis totuin me corninorsicat; cf. Plaut. Epid. 429 me albis
dentabus / meus deridet fl]iva meritissumo.

Burmann

suggested claudenti.nn

here, but Apuleius may have had a liking for the phrase 'candentea
dentes', which also occurs in his translation of a passage of Ienander's
Av€ócvoç, line

8

(Baehrens, Poetae Latini Miriores IV 104).

15 p.23 3 prorsus, iriquam, hoc erat primui sapientiae rudimentuin.
p rorsus here = 'in short' (icretschnnn p.104). See note on 'prorsum' at
9 p.13 12. inquam, usually placed after a word or phrase that has been
repeated, here follows prorsus in

a

general resuinptive sense. rudirentun

has its usual sense of trainingI, 'first lesson' (cf. 3 p.3 14).
meditari cordiscere, loquitari dediscere: I to learn thought, to unlearn
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speech'. (Butler curiously translates 'meditetion is learning, speech
is unlearning'). For meditari = 'reflect', 'meditate', cf the sense
of 'meditatio' at 6 p.7 20. loc!uitari (cf. Plaut. Bacoh. 803) is here
used for balance with rneditari, but retains an iterative sense in so
far as it indicates the 'habit' of speech.
15 p.2 5 uocem desuescebant. The verb is more common in the passive
participle, e.g. Ovid Mete4n. VU 645-6 uocesqe hominuza ... iam m.thi
desuetas; Trist. V 7 63 desuetaque uerba retracto. Nonius citca a
transitive use from the early comic poet Titinius: desueui (eurn) ne
quo ad cenam iret extra consiliun meum: remarking (94 27) that the verb
is being used in the sense of 'desuefacere' • Thus the present example
would mean 'dishabituate the voice' rather than

unaccustomed

to the voice'. For the latter meaning, an analogy might be tound in
the occasional use of the accusative with 'assuescere', e.g. Virg.
VI 83) ne tanta animis assuescite bella; Tao. Germ. 4 frigora atque
inediam ... adsueuerunt. Kthner-Stegmann 2 I p.96.
15 p.2k 7 grauloribus uiris breul patio satis uldebatixr tacjturnjtas
modificata. 'For the more serious-minded, s Jence measured (limited)
by a short period of time seemed sufficient.' The passive participle
is used at De dco Socr. 9 in the sense of 'balanced'; cf. Cic. Or,
III 186 mernbra illa modificata ease debebunt. Apuleius also uses the
post-classical deponent 'modificari' at De Plat. II 12 end I'etcrn. XI 21.
).oquaciores e'ifruero. 'enimuero' is here adversative, cf. 9 p.]] 11,

3 p.5 U and

see note on 'aquila enimuero' at 2 p.2 13. For the antithesis

between 'graulorea' and loqiaciorea, of. Cicero Flecc. U non optimue
quisque nec graulasimus, sed impudentissinius loquacisainiusque deligitur.
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ferme in ciuinquenniun. Iambi.

. 71 and Diog. Laert. VIII 10 give a

five-year period as normal for all students on entry to the school.
Gellius I 9 3-4 says that the length of time varied 'ro aestimto
captu sollertiae', but that no one was silent for less than two years.
Hence Brantius proposed bienni for breul above. The idea that five
years' 'banishment of the voice' was, as it were, a penalt7 imposed
for talkativeness is peculiar to Apuleius. piieba(n)ttLr. H. Armini
(Eranos UVI 1929-30 p.332) defends the MS reading puniebatur (-a- is
added by a later hand in F) as the deponent form, with Pythagoras a
subject; ct. l4eten. VIII 13 punita sum ... praedonem; Cic. Qf. I 88 etc.
The plural seems to be needed, however, to balance sectabantur above.
15 p.23 10 pythagorissat in piurimis, Cf. Plut. Plac. Phi1o. VI 6
887C)

1Thvrwv ôê ia.t ev ro('roiç icucz.yopt2e.

For Latin verbs in -isso from Greek

3 p.4 4. Apuleiva'

view is in

-Lw

see

note on 'patrisaaret' at

accordance iith that of Aristotle.

A 6 987 a 30. See Boss, Commentary on Aristotle's Vetaphysics,
Introduction p.xlv.
15 p.23 3.]. aeciue et ipse Cut> in nomen eiu a magistris mia adoptarer.
For the various suggestions supplying

in this sentence, see

or

Helm app. crit.; the present reading follows Krttger. Brakman (1nen.
XXXV 1908 p.36) would place

after ems, where be attests a lacuna;

for this late position of q be refers to

12

3.7 6 and to

4pci. 87

quippe ita pie cuerat, in suburbana uifla pot tue ut coniungerenxur.
(Oudendorp and Salmasius) is possibly to be preierred on grounds of sense,
as there is no reason to suppose that a similar probationary period was

recognised in the Academy; of. the vulgate reading adoptatus. For
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jnnomen .,. adortarer of. Suet. lu]. 83 Gaiunt Octaulum etiazn in
familiani nomenque adoptauit. Apu].eius seems to be referring to his
own title a 'phi].osophus Platonicus' (of. A pol. 10 PCLatonico ph.ilosopho;
Apo].. 39 philosopho ... qui se P].atonicae scolae meminerit; of. GseU,
Inscriptions latines_de l'Al4rie I 2115 philosopho P].atonico adaurensi
cines ornamento suo D.D.P.P.). eius: so. Platonis, unless it be thought
that eius refers to Pythagoras, in which case the metaphor of adoption
would have to include the whole Pythagorean-Platonic tradition.
15 p.23 12 teditationibus acadeniiois. .puleius studied philosophy at
Athens, of. ]. 18 p.35 15 and 20 p.4]. 2 if. For 'meditationes' =
'studies' cf. Celliva fl 5 2 rhetoricas meditationes. academicis.
The term denotes a philosophical tradition which was eclectic rather
than purely Platonic; see Zeller, Oatlines of the History of Greek
hilooph (tr. L. R. Palmer 1931) pp.253 if. and 284 if. A reaction.
towards the older Platonism had set in by the time of Apuletus, though
the link with Pythagoreanism was still maintained (Zeller p.285 if.).

For a recent discussion of Apuleius' Platonism see P. Nerlan in the
Cambridge Fistory of Later Greek and Early 1'diaeva1 Philoso phy p.70 ii.
15 p.23 13 own dicta opus est •,. cum tacito opus eat. For the use of
the ablative of the past participle with 1 opus eat', see KithnerStegmann 2 I p.764, Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.123. For Apuleius'
claim that philosophy has taught him to speak, as well as to be silent,

see note on 'tam ad bane dcendum quAni ad bane uiuenduin repertam' at
7 p.9 10 and Introduction pp.32-33.
15 p.23 15 ab ornnibus tuis antecessorihus. See note on 'antecessorea

tuoi' under 'non hercle penuria laudia, etc.' at 9 p.14 2 above • For
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speculation on the identity of the proconsul to whom this final
sentence is addressed,

see introductory note. o pp ortuni silenti:

of. fl. 9 p.14 9 nihil quippe a te inipetraui, quia nec postu].aui, and
the opening remarks of . 17, temestivae uocis testitronium. Cf.
9 p.4 1

praedlcabili

testimonio tuo; 16 p.28

18 c].arissimi

et

eruditissimi uiri tanto testinionio. For the objective genitive
('credit for'), cf. Pliny Epist. VI 22 6 integritatis testimonium;
Quintilian XI 88 testimonium •1• industriae,
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L'RIDA 16

. 16 begins as a speech of thanks for the award of a statue,
asked for while pu1eius was present, but decreed during his absence
at Persianae Aquae, where he has been convalescing after an accident.
Apuleius compares thIs accident, which has temporarily separated him
from his audience, to the death of Philemon, which occurred while an
audience wag waiting for him In the theatre, He

then proceeds

to

express his thanks for the honour public: y done him, and mentions a
book (or is it two books?) that he will write on the same theme. We
soon learn, however, that thanks are chiefly due to his old school
friend, Aemilianus Strabo, who two days before had sent a letter to
the council requesting a site for Apulelus' statue,

and, moreover,

offering to pay for it. This leads Apulelus to point out that a statue,
to be paid for out of public funds, is still owing to him, and he
represents the council's enthusiastic reception of Aemilianus' proposal
as virtually a promise that a second statue, this time a public gift,
will in due course be decreed to him. He pretends that consideration
of the second statue 'was mcrely postponed to the next meeting of the
council, out of respect for Aemilianus Strabo, so that it would be
ingratitude on his part not to mention it, though thanks will come
more appropriately later. The passage ends with repeated eulogy of
Aemilianus Strabo and the promise of a book to mark the dedication of
the statue.
One has the

ression, in reading . 16, that its difficulties

are chiefly caused by Apuleius himself and the line of strategy that he
aopts, in starting frock the position as it appeared to his audience,
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namely that they had voted him a statue, and proceeding tactfully by
degrees to a reminder that they had not in fact done so, but merely
voted a site for a statue to be paid for by Aemilianus Strabo. This
is not indeed the only possible interpretation of the passage; van
der Vilet, for instance, believed that the second statue had already
been decreed and accordingly emended auantum spero at p.29 35 tc, .iantum
comperlo. Such a change is, however, purely arbitrary and cannot be
accepted.
Scioppius made the ingenious suggestion that a new fragment
begind at ed nunc impraesentiarunt (p.27 13), so that the two halves
of the present passage could be re-arranged to tell a somewhat different
story. Let us call the first part 16a and the second part 16b. Zn 16b
two statues are mentioned, the one, to be donated by Aemilianus Strabo,
the other, a statue whtoh Apuleius alleges has been postponed out of
deference to Aemilianua; he makes out, however, that in decreeing the
site of the first statue with such goodwill, the council have in
principle endorsed the award of the second, which is to be paid for out
of public money. In 16a, Apuleius thanks his audience for the award
of a statue which was asked for while he was present but decreed
during his absence, and he explains the reasons for this absence.
On Scioppius' theory, this situation could follow on froia l6b, so
that the decree passed during Apuleius' absence, and the 'beneficium'
f or which he hurries back to express his thanks, would relate to this
second statue. This theory would explain certain, anomalies, for
instance why in 16a the 'principes Africae uiri' are directly addressed,
whereas in 16b they are spoken of in the third person, and why the
statue which is said to be decreed in l6a, becocs two statues,
neither of which is decreed in the propor sense, in 16b. It fails to
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explain, however, why Apuleius øhould have thought be was entitled
to two statues, since the initiative for the first now appears to come
entirely frora Aemilianus Strabo; the public demand mentioned at the
beginning of 16a winild, on this theory, relate to the second statue
only, and would most naturally be taken a a reference to the scene
in t1e curia in 16b. We should, moreover, need to assume that Apuleiva
was either present or at least in Carthage at the time when Aetnilianus
made hi proposal; otherwise 'quani mihi praesenti ... postu.lastis' is

not explained, and we are left with two absences, only one of which is
explained.
Returning to the view that . 16 is a single passage, a further

possibility remains to be considered, namely that the statue was in
fact decreed, probably during the earlier part of Apuleius' absence
from Carthage, 1*it that the council had not yet got round to voting
the money and commissioning the work, when Aeinilianus Strabo, hoping
to expedite matters, intervened with his request for a site and offer
to pay for the statue. That this practice was not abnormal is suggested
by an inscription found at 2ustitaia and published in Carthagp, Revue
d'archoocie arica

XIV (1968) p.188, according to which a statue

decreed in honour of Marcus Valerius iinctus by the 'ordines
Carthaginiensium et Mustitanorum' was paid for by a single individual,

one ublius Valerius, perhaps the recipient's brother. It would,
however, considerably weaken Apuleius' case that a second statue was
owing to him, if the first statue was, even in theory, a public award,
and one would further need to assume that news of the earlier decree
reached tpu1eius only as he was leaving Persianas Aquae, presumably at
the same tine as the news of Aemuianus' proposal (cf. 'beneficio uestro',
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p.26 22). It seems more likely, therefore, that Aemi].ianus' inter-

vention did

not follow, but on the

contrary anticipated, the formal

award of the øtatve - although one had been asked for and that
this fact gave Apulelus his excuse to asic

for a second statue.

If

so, the decree mentioned at the beginning of the passage (p.23 19)
and the 'beneficium' which lent wings to Apuleiue' feet, both refer
to the council's support of Aemilianus' proposal, not to any earlier
occasion on which a statue was formally voted.
The speech, though addressed to 'principes Africae uiri' (p.23 17,.
see note ad ].oc.), is not, it seems, delivered before the council (of.
'in illa sanctissima curia t p.29 23), but in the presence of a
audience who are ino1ued in the 'uos' or second person

plural: as,

for instance, when Apulelus speaks of his absence, first a
auditoril' (p.23 20), then 'ab hoc

general

splendidissimo conspectu

(p.24 1), and the intervening lines (22-24) could hardly

conspectu
uestro'

be addressed

to an audience that was not representative of the whole citizen

body-.

At p.28 22 'apud principes Africae uiros' appears to refer more
specifically to the council, but at

p.29 22 'uobia' is iii some sort

of contrast, cf. 'uobis' at p.30 1 and see ncte ad bc. One must
conclude that this mode of address, though appropriate for members of
the council, is not confined to them, but is simply a more bonorif to
equivalent of 'Karthaginienses' (cf. 18 p.38 8). This conclusion is
supported by the opening sentence of Tertullian De P4: principes
aemper Africae, uiri Carthaginienses, uetustate nobilea, nouitate
felices, gaudeo uos tam prosperos teuiporum, cum ita uacat ac iuuat

habitue denotare. The time of the speech must lie sorewhere between
the tuo meetings of the council referred to (p.29 22-26).
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16 p.23 17 priu.quam ,. occipiam ... irius. See note on 'privaquain
occiperet ... prius' at

p.4 Li.

rincii,es Africe uiri. This

is the generally accepted interpretation of the 1S pncips a. ii..
of. 'apud principes Africee uiros'

at p.28

the standard abbreviation not only for

22 below. However, . is

but also for urbø, hence

Colvius' suggestions principes Aupustae urbis or am p1issinae urbis,
Apuleius' audience does nit, however, consist of 'principes' in this
sense (cf. p.30 ]. and. 9). In support of Africae uif,i. of. Apol. 24
Lofliano Auito . ,. (f or consulari utro or c1rissFno uiro), and
. a. for publicorum Africae in the inscription cited below under
'Persianas aquas. Wowerius refers to Tertu.U.ian Le PaU 1 1 (cited
above). Africaez i.e. the province; so 'proulnola Africa' t 9 p.14 22;

of. 18 p.35 13 ita
16 p.23 18 uam

mini et patria in conoillo Africae, id eat uestro.

mihipraesenti honeste postulastia. Van der V].ie-t

(Mnemosyne XXVIII 1900 p.16) suggests that praesentt may indicate a
proposal made after a successful oration. postulastis

certainly

suggests popular demand rather than a motion in the council, which is

against interpreting

'principea Africae uiri' in too narrow a sense.

Apol. 73 omnee qul aderant

Compare the scene described at

celebritate basilicam, qui locus auditorii
pleraque

congrueritisaima uoce

'insigniter'

ingenti

erat, complentes inter
adolamant petentes,

alia

ut

remanerem, fierem ciuis Ceensium. But praeaenti is also used in
antithesis to absentl in the next clause, i.e • 'while I was among you'.
honeste: 'as a mark of honour'.
16 p.23 19 a1Denti bcnizne decreuistis. On the question whether a
tatue was actually decreed, or whether this refers to the voting o a
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site, a requested by einilianus Strabo (p.29 1 Cf.), see introductory
note.
16 p.23 19 causani uobi allegare. 'allegare' Is hero used in the
post—Augustan sense of 'adduce', 'report', cf. Pliny

. 70 2 hoc

senatui ad].egandum putasti. aliquam multos dies. Cf. A pol. 72
alicjuam multis diebus decumbo; Cic. Verr. II 4 56

mint

uestrum aliquam

multi qui L. Pisonem cognorint.
16 p.23 2]. Persianas aquas, The site of theøe batkiø has been
identified with the village of Haman el—Lif, or Hamani el—Enf; see
Tissot, opraphie compare de la province romaine d'Afriaue II p.125,
who refers to an inscription found there (Q VIII 1 p.132 no. 997):
AESCULAPIO T. IULIUS PERSEtJS COND(uctor) QUATTU0 P(ublicorum) A(fricae).
The inscription is described as being on a marble epistyle above the
entrance to the thermae, Tissot further identifies the site with the
Ad Aquas (east of }Iaxula) of the Tabula Peutinerjana VI 1.; see the map
Tab. II of

VIII]., and of.

II 1 303 57 and 295 12; Audollent

Carthage romaine p.7l3. The Julius Perseus referred to in the inscription
is no doubt the same as the Julius Persius mentioned at . 18 p.38 22 If.
as a man noted for his public services and one of the characters in a
dialogue which Apuleius has composed (see Introduction p.24). Since
the Peutinger ap still has the name Ad Aquas, it may be supposed that
Persianae Aq
uae as a local name given to the place after Julius
Persius built his theriiae there.

16 p.23 22 natabula ... medicabula. 'A place for bathing' and 'a
place for a cure I; for the force of the puff lx cf. 'stabuluin' = 'stopping
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place' • Both words are Apuleian and found bore only. (Lewis & Short
give 'natabula fluminis' from Julius Valerius Res G^stae ilexandiii
}[acedonis II 9 25, but the Teubner text (1888) has 'intranatabulis
with no iention of
plurals are

perhaps due to

'natabula fluminis' as a variant). The

assimilation to

possibly by analogy with such plurals a
(e.g. Virg.

.1 672, X

495).

Cf.

the preceding acTuas, or

'stabu].a' and 'hospitia'

'curricula' 9 p.15

13, 'mendicabula'

9 p.11 8.

16 p.23 23

rtihil tantum,

nihil

tantulum. Cf.

quiequain posthac non modo tantum, sed

ne

Cic. Att. XV 2? 3 nec

tantulum qu.tdetn praeterieris;

De Domo Sua 73 tantwn tantulumue consiliuin. etgnaros et iudice'.
The intimate relation which Apulius claims with his audience in this
digression would be pointless unless it included the general public.
16 p.24 3.

id iitur de

re pentino ... diatulerim. 'igitur' is

resumptive after the digression introduced by 'quippe ita' (line 22);
cf. 'own igitur' at 2 p.2 17. Helm punctuates with a full-stop after

ditulrim. commenting in his app. crit. that it is doubtful whether
the sense is being continued (i.e. whether the second indirect questIon
is, like the first, dependent on 'causam a3iegare) or whether we

ohould understand a new verb such as uultis acire'. If the second
alternative is preferred, the construction might be compared to the
indirect questions in Plautua and Terence which echo a direct question,
e.g. Plaut. 'ost. 556 quid nunc faciundum censes? TR. ego quid censeam?

(Roby, Latin Graar

II p.336).

This interpretation is supported by

the mark of interrogation which appears in

ip (see Helm app. crit.).

Oudendorp and others punctuate with a comma, thus taking this sentence
in conjunction with the next: 'as to the reason why ...' Most editors
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supply as object for ditulerim. which wou d seem, on any inter-

pretation of the sentence, to be unavoidable. The exaniplee from the
letamorphosee, cited by Helm in his app. crit., are of 'differre'

without expressed object in the sense of 'postpone'. Kretschinann (p.82)
quotes other examples of the omission of an object soc. in Apuleius (e.g.
reta'n. VIII 5 latenter absoondl.,iu g ), none of which provides a satisfactory
parallel. Van der Vliet, supplying before de rent

,, convincingly

explains 'Be differre' a equivalent to 'die cedere , on the analogy
of 'se conferre' (Mnemose CXVIII 1900 p.20). de re pentin, found

also at De deo Soor. irol.

3, seems to be

formed by analogy with the

more common. 'de impouiao; Kruger wishes to substitute

for .

Apuleius has jntino without de at p.24 22 below and De 1undo 16;
cf. Plaut. Pseud. 37 repentino occidi.
16 p.24 2 plo secus simtlllmurn. Apui.eius uses 'paulo secus' in the

sense of 'almost', 'very nearly'; Apol. 23 profiteor

mliii ac

rratri

meo

relictum a patre HS U paulo secus. Cf. 'modico secus at 1etatn. I 22
cum dicto modico secus progressus ostium accedo.
16 p.24 3

n

rprouisa iericu1a horninibus suklto oboriantur.

proposed deletion of

this

clause as a gloss;

others transpose

Scioppius

it, either

before exe'nnlum (Irttger and van der Vliet), or after eius rel (Oudendorp).

As the sentence now stands, it is not clear whether eiu rel refers back
to the preceding sentence or forward to 'quam improuisa ... oboriantur';
alternatively it might be taken as dependent on imiUirrium, In which

case it would refer back to the as yet unspecified cause of Apuleiue'
absence. Both clauses are needed to indicate the two points of
similarity between Apulelue' accident and Phileznon'a death, namely
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that both are

cases

of unforeseen human peril and both involve

separation from a waiting audience.
16 p.24 4 de Philerione comico. a full—stop after comico seems to have
been accidentally omitted in Helm's text, cia ingenio eius c!Ui satin
nostis • If this is not mere flattery, it may be inferred that the
plays of Philemon, like those of Plautus (18 p.34 13 U.), were
performed on the Carthaginian stage. For the Carthaginians' love of
theatrical performances of all sorts, see I. Audollent, Carthepe
romaine p.684 if.
16 p.24 5 an etiam de inp enio pauca tultis? For this type of question,

which give3 the impression of extempore speaking, see Introduction p.43.
The Valpy edition of Oudendorp 'a text has the following note: "Videtur
hoc dicere impulsus auditorum murmure, tote.m Philemonis historian audire
expetentium." The question imparts an air of liveliness which is in
keeping with the overall tone of this passage, which, in spite of the
sombre tale of Philemon' a death, and the harrowing account of /.puleiva'
accident, is in general confident and light—hearted.
16 p.24 7 mediae cornoediae scri,tor. Philemon is usually classed as
a poet of Few Comedy; Anon. €pt WMCL 15, Kaibe].

I 1 p.9;

cf. the $ouda s.v. He was, however, more than twenty years older th.n
]enander, against whom he often competed, and it is possible that hia
plays were in some respects nearer to the style of idd].e Comedy. In
addition to fragments and titles, three of Plautus' plays, 1ercator,

Mpstellaria and Trnunmus are based on or1ginuls by Philemon. See
T. B. L. Webster, Studies in Later Greek Coedy (2nd ed.), pp.125 if.
Webster discusses Apulelus' assasment of Phileinon on p.142.
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16 p.24 8 fabulasque cum onandro in scaenam dictanit. If dictauit
is accepted, this must mean composed plays for the stage at the same
time as I4enander; this does not, however, seem a ver natural meaning
for

cun enandro.

Epist. II

1. 110;

For

'dictare' = ' cotipose',

cf. Eor.

I 4 10,

Persius I 52; Apul. Ao1. 101 litteras matri dictet.

3abn proposes ductault. which would give better sense, although the
verb does not appear to be used elsewhere in this kix4 of context.
Buecheler' a suggestion datauit is supported by Dioniedea Grammaticus
(late

4th

century A.D.), Xefl Granirn. Lat. I p.490 16 f. togatas

tabernarias in scaenam datauerunt praecipue duo, L. Afranius et T.
Quinctius. Cf. the common phrase 'fabulaza dare', C.c. Tuac. I 3,
Brut. 73, Ter.

1, etc. See Norden, Die Antike 1unstprosa II p.957.

16 p.24 9 fortasse impar certe aemulus. Later generations preferred
Menander to Philemon, although Us contemporaries often awarded the
victory to Philecion. Cf. Quintilian III 7 3.8 quidam sicut Ifenander
Lustiora

posteroruin quam suac aetatis iudicia sunt consecuti; X 1 72

(Philemon) qui ut praus sui temporis iudiciis ifenandro saepe praelatus
est, ita consensu

tamen omniuri

meruit credi aecundus. namcue eum

etiam tilcit saepenumero - pudet dicere. Colvius compares Geil. XVII 4
lenander a Philemone, nequaquam pan acriptori, in certaininibus
comoediarum ambitu gratiaque et factionibus saepenuz1iero uincebatur.
sum cum forte habuisset obuiam, 'quaeso', inquit, 'Philemo, bona uenia
die aihi, cum me uincis, non erubescis?' pudet dicere is parenthetic
(Roby, Latin Graran II p.261), and refers generafl.yto the defeat of
a better poet by a worse; etnendation is unnecessary.
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16 p24 II arumenta lepide inflexa. inflexa suggests the twists
and turns of the plot; the word is, however, more often used of vocal
or bylistie modulations and changes in the form of words, e.g. Cic.
De Cr. III 168 inflexo immutatoque uerbo; Brut. 38 (Demetrius) prinius
inflexit orationem; Tib. I 7 37 uoces inflectere cantu. It. Kassel
(hein. }'tus. CV 1962 p.92) suggests im plexa: see next note on
'adgnitus lucide exp1icatos.

16 p.24

II

adgnitus ].ucide exp].icato g . adnitus or znitus ( Iadgnitioneal)

is Cassaubon's

conjecture for MSS adznatos;

€

;

./- ..r.!

6—* c'c,J ,.

if aocepted, it would be'

±fti.1&(j 'i';)
-found here only) but Apulelus has 'cognitus' for 'cognitio' at etam,
IX 13. See note on 'repertu nouo commodum oriebatur 1 at 3 p.3 12 above.

adgnitu vId mean 'recognitions' ( &vayvwp toe i ç), which usually
provide the denouement of the plot and so would make reasonable sense
with ].ucide explicatos, Leo'a narratus (ALL XII p.98) does not improve
the sense and is farther from the iIS reading. Colvius' suggestion
ac nodos (= ôoi,ç, WoXfi, Arist. Poet. 145 b 24 if., 1456 a 9) is
supported by van der Vliet (1nemosvne ivlII 1900 p.21),

(1.e. p.96), who cites Hor.

191-2

and

by Kassel

nec dens intersit, nisi dignus

uindice nodus / incident. C. 0, Brink, Horace on Pot'tr y II p.253

defends the reading arEumenta lecide irp1ea ac nodo lucide expl5catcs.
citing further instances of nodus in this technical sense from Donatus'
commentary on Tererice Andria: praef. II 1 (Wessner p.38) dum ... nodum

fabulae soluat; on 404 baex scaena nodum innectit erronis fabulae.
ts Leo pointcd out, however, the main objection to ac nodo is that it
disturbs the balance of the phrases; as combined with iniplexa it becomes
over—technical. Several titles of Philemon' a plays suggest recognition
scenes; see Webster, oj-.cit. pp.127

and 139.
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16 p.24 12 personas rebus com petentes. sententias uitae conruentes.
'Characters suitable to the action, sentiments agreeing with life'.
The praise of Phileinon is not very particularised, but would apply
almost equally to any New Comedy writer. Webster .

p.142

observes that Philemon' a moralising does not appear to have been as
well adapted ag Nenander's to his characters and their particular
situations, though this would not necessarily make it less acceptable
to the audience.

16 p.24 13 boa non infra aoocumeria non uscue ad coturnum. A
neatly turned antithesis, suggesting variation of grave and gay, within
the limits of the genre. non irtfra socourl: probably with reference to
the indecency of Old Comedy.

16 p.24 14 rarae apud illu'n corruptelae, fe7tuti erroren, concessi
amores. The NSS have et uti, which Leo

XII p.98) judged to be

out of place in this list of asyndeta (cf. Purser in 1ermathera XIV
p.397), and restored symmetry by readthg tuti, 'harmless'. Webster
(2.. i&. pp.138-9) considers that the love affairs of the three plays
adapted by Plautus (Yercator. Mostellarla, inu1r?Tus) bear out
Apuleius' judgment.
16 p.24 15 nec eo minus ... 'none the less for that', i.e. though
nothing is taken to extremes, there is a full complement of varied
characters in the stock roles of comedy. For the characters in New
Comedy, see P. Legrand, The New Greek Comed y, tranal. J. Loeb (1917),
pp.226-23l; G. E. Dickworth, The Nature of Poman Comedy, pp.236 ff.
Websterconsiders Apulelus' list on p.142.
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16 p.24 15

lena periurus. The epithet is common; Helm compares Plaut.

Capt. 57 hio neque periurue lenost flee meretrix mala; Cic. Boec. Corn. 20
Baflionem ilium improbissimum et periuriasinnvn lenonem; cf. Plaut. Pseud.

975. Ant's conjecture perfidus has been accepted by van den V].iet, on
the ground that it would give three balancing adjectives in -idus,
corresponding to the three

periurus

could, in his

in -,

-ator and. -aces which follow;

opinion, have been substituted because it was the

stock epithet ( mosyne XXVIII 1900 p. 21-2; of. Purser in Eerrnathen
XIV p. 396). But perfidu is not in itself so suitable an adjective as

peniurus, and the reason for the change seems insufficient.
16 p.24 17 atruus obiuriator. For the stern uncle, cl. Cio. Cael. 25
fuit in hao causa pertnistis quidam patruus, censor, magister; obiurgaiut
M. Caelium, sicut neminem uxuquam parens. Cf. Bar.

II 2 87, 3 88;

Carm. III 12 3; Persius 1 11. sod.alis opitulator et miles proe1i.tr.
opitulator is late and. rare; proeliator is post-kugustan. All three
nouns are used

in a quasi-adjectival

sense (Lewnann-Hofmann-Szantyr II

p.157 fin.). Oud.endorp's interpretation of

liator (see Helm app.

crit.), 'one who is always boasting of his battles and counting his
wounds', is probably near the truth. Emendation to praedica

(Woven )

or gloniator (Traube) does not seem justified.
16 p.24 18 arasiti eclaces. Cf. Hon. Epist. II 1 173 quantum sit
Dossenue edacibus in parasitis. patres tenaces. 'Stingy fathers'.
Cl. Cic. Cael. 36 patre parco ac tenaci; Plaut. Capt. 289; Ten.

. 866.

mere Grices procaces. Cf. Cic. Cael. 49 non solum meretrix sed etiam
proterua meretnix prooaxque.

3.6 p.24 20 diu in arte comoedica nobilis. See note on 'in tibicinlo
nobilis' at 4 p.5 17. Phi].emon lived to a great age, estimates of

which vary from 97 (Lucian iacrobioi 25 97) to 101 (the $ouda).
His first victory as in 327, so that at his death in 264/3 he must

have bad at least 63 years of fame as a prominent playwright.
cornoedica is one of the Greek loanwords in .-icus which appear first
or solely in Apulelus (Koziol p.309); of. Apol, 10 iambicus; etam.
X 30 ephebicus.

The adverb cornoedice appears at Plaut.

Liii . 213.

16 p.24 20 recitabat p artem fabulae, civam recens fecerat. Apulelus
seems to be maktng the strange suggestion that a Greek dramatist read
a new play to an audience. Under the Roman empire this was, of course,

the usual practice, even for dramatic works (of. .Tuvenal I 3-6). Beare,
The Roman Stge p.216 note, dismisses Apuleius' story as pure invention.
Presumably Apuleius thought of the recitation as a preliminary to
actual stage performance, since he mentions that the play was a recent
composition. It is not clear what p artem fabulee is intended to mean:

possibly a series of extracts. According to Demetrius On Style 193,
Philemion' a literary style made his plays easier for reading, whereas
Iienander'a looser style was more suited to the stage.
adverb is pre- and post-classical; see Geisau,

en as an

ooriianisqhe

XXXVI p .89, who refers also to . 18 37 22 Id a se recens inuentuc;
Metarn. I 34 quasi recens utero matris editus; VII 14 recens nupta.
16 p . 24 2).

cumciue iani in tertio actu • ., iuciindiores adfectusmomret.

For the meaning of T actus i and a discussion of tne five-act rule,
prescribed by horace for tragedy (A.. 189), see Brink, Horce on

II pp.248-SO. The fourth century commentators on Terence,
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Donatus and anthius, assume five acts for Latin comedies and

for

their Greek counterparts, where divisions were more clearly marked
by the chorus. There is, however, nothing to show that the third.
act of a five-act comedy was normally regarded a having a special
emotional interest, It would therefore be
'tertius actus'

by Donatus

reference to a different

with

namely the division

reasonably to

into otas

interpret

principle of

division,

epitasi, catastrope, described

and ianthius in very similar terms a ianthius Ill (Wessner

p.22) comoedia

per quattuor partes diuiditur* prologum, protasin, epitasin,

catastrophen.

eat

prologus uelut praefatio

p1mus actus initiumque
turbaruni ao totius,

. VII

fabuJ.ae ... protasis

eat dramatis; epitasis incrementwit procesausque

ut ita dixeriin, nodus erroris; catastrophe

rerum ad iucurjos exitus
Donatus

quaedam

nuersio

patefacta cunctis cognitione geatorwa. Cf.

4 p6'cctoLç eat priimzs actus fabulae ... xcvrao'rpoØ

explicatio fabulae, per axani euentus

e lus

this division, if the

protasis could

be called 'priinus actus' the

'tertius

be supposed to coincide

actus' might

or conueraio
the )a

approbetur. According to

with the catastrophe

rerum, which is roughly equivalent to what Aristotle called
of a play (Poet. 1455 b 26 f.). It could, of course, be

argued that 'primus actus t

means no

more than 1 the beginning of the

action', cf. Tar, j. 39 prima aetu placeo. The identification of the
'tertius actus'

with the final

however, from Cicero Qu. fr.

part of the play receives some support,

I 1 46 illud te ad

extremum at oro et hortor

ut, tamqiam poetae bon.t et actorea industrii solent, sic tu in extrema
parte at conlusione nuineris et negoti tul diligentissimus ala ut hic
tertius annus linperl tui tenam tertius aus perfectissiznua atque
ornatisaimus fuisse nideatur.

The inescapable

inference is that the
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'tertius atu had special importance for both poets and actors ag
the concluding section of the play; cf. Cicero S. 5 in hoc sumus
sapientes, quod naturan ...

sequimur eique paremus: a qua non ueri

simile est, cum ceterae pirtes aetatis bene descriptae sint, ectremuti.
actum tamquani ab inerti poeta esse neglectum. Cf. Cic. a. 64 ei
mihi uidentu' Labulam aetatis peregisse nec tacnquani inexercitati
histriones in extremo actu corruisse. It must be admitted that at
Virr. II 2 18 Cicero speaks of a 'quartus actus', but in a context which
makes it unlikely that he was thinldiig of comedy. There is, of course,
nothing to indicate that Cicero had comedy especially in mind in any
of these passages, or that a similar division could not be applied to
tragedy; Polybius III 48 8 speaks of oR.tastrolhe in connection with
tragedy, as does Iician Alex. 60. We may conclude that the term 'actus'
was not always used with precision or in the same sense, but that by
'tertius actus' here Apuleiva means the final part o denouement of
the comedy.
16 p.24 2]. Quod genus in cnnoedia fleri amat. 'quod genus', normally
used to introduce an exdmple or comparison (see note at 9 p.12 1].
'balteum, quod genus pictura Babylonica ... uariegatu&), here seems
to stand in apposition to the whole sentence. fieri. amat = Greek
In Latin, laa5 in this sense usually has a
personal construction, e.g. Ior. Carra. III 16 9 f. aurum ... perrwnpere
ant 5axa.
16 p.24 23 i'nber ieentinc coortus. See note on 'do repentino' at
16 p.24 1 above. its ut mIhi ad uos uenittiu nuperrire. 'uonit usus'
ii, here probably used in the sense of 'usu uenit' = 'happened' • For
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'ad' in the sen&e of 'apud' cf. Cic. Phil.XIV 32 ad inferos poenas
parricidi luent; Li'vy VII 7 4 risque segnius ad hostes bellum apparatur;

I 38

celebre ad posteros noxnen; Plaut. Poen. 727 mox ad praetorem

quom usue ueniet ( 'whei need arises t ). differri. auditorii coetnm
et

auditioni g coeotum coegit.

For 'auditorium' in the sense of

'audience', cf. p.23 20 and 9 p.10 U. auditioni5 coeotum is used
for the sake of paronomai.a for 'auditionem ooepta!n' = 'the recitation
that had begun', not 'the beginning of the recitation'. 'auditio' is
used in the sense of

'lecture' by GeUi. g

XIV 1 2 etc. coeptu.'n may be

the acc. of the rare noun tcoeptus rather than of 'coeptum', cf.
Cic.

IV 41, Stat. Theb. XII 644. A. Audollent, Carthage romaine

p.712, argues from this passage that public meetings were sometimes
held in the open air at Carthage, elsewhere than in the theatie, on
the assumption that the auditorium of the theatre at Carthage was
covered, but this is unlikely ('].act.naria' at 18 p.34 6 probably refers

to panelling on the stage

roof). Vitruvius V 9 3. speaks of colonnades

behind the stage where the audience may take shelter from a

the awnings ('uela') would presumably

sudden shatter;

give protection from the sun

rather than from rain (see Robertson, A Handbook of Greek azd P.orian
Arciitectixre, p.279 if).
16

p.25 2 uariis

postulantibus. uariis is

the vulgate reading for

NSS uanis: Fruterius suggested comienis. Colulus amicis. Since

there

is little point in uari here ('people of all kinds'), it seems

preferable to

read uN"iiml g with P. Thomas (Rev. de l'instr. ,ub1,

en Belgiciue LIII 1910 p .146 ), which be suggests could have been. written
unais, whe.ice iS uanis.
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16 p.25 2

noipiti die p erlecturum: so. promisit se. tdeinceps'

as an adjective (of. princepsI) is found in the lex repetundarum,
cit i2 583 ludex deinceps (see Ernout-Meil].et e.v. deinde p.167); of.
Paul. ex Fest. 75 4 deincipeni antiqui dicebant proxime qu.emque captum.
Hence Dousa reads deincipe here. The ablative deincipiti (Colvius prefers
delncip itej , on the false analogy of 'praeceps', 'anceps', is found
here only (Koziol p.273).
16 p.25 4 frecuentia comienere. The construction is according to
sense. exaduersuni. Here an adverb; see note on 'exadueraum Miletos'
under carj in marl' at 15 p.19 II. serus edueniens amicis adnuit.
The MSS reading is amicus which Wowerius corrected to amicis: Fulvius'
amicus amicis is unnecessary repetition. Without amicus, aduenieris
becomes substantival; of. Lucan VI 293 non cic Aetnaeis habitans in
uailibus horret; Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.156. ocum aessui
impertant. Rohde'a impertiant is also read by van der Vliet and
Vailette. Oudendorp follows Wowerius in retaining the indicative of
the NSS. sessul is Apuleian and found here only (Koziol p.272).
For the dative, see note on 'quodcurnque esui aniniatuni uel laniatuj'
at 2 p.3 7.
16 p.25 6 evti mis quisque excuneati oueruntur. Cf. Prop. I 16 6
pulsata indignis saepe queror manibus; Petron.

. 129 quererer decepta;

Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.364. For the plural verb with giisque cf.
Livy II 59 11 cetera multitudo sorte decimus qu.isque ad supplicium lecti;
Plaut. Cant. 500 ubi quisque uident. excuneati is found here onlyz

'pushed off the seats' (from 'cuius'); Brantius copares the verb
'excu.riare' ('expel from tie aenate'), quoted from Varro by Nonius 36 27.

2'?6

Kronenberg (Nnemosyne LVI 1928 p.48 note) compares the scene to
Plato Charm. 155 b 9 if.
16 p.25 7 occi piunt

inter se queri. Queri ('conplain') does not seem

to give the right sense

and corruption has been

suspected; van

der Vitet

(Mnemosyne UVIII 1900 p.23) suggets garr, which is approved by
Coulon (Revue de philo1oie XLIX 1925 pp.24-5). Others run this
sentence together with the next: Purser's iiett ('ba y ing settled down')
fails to carry conviction; Kronenberg's hen (Mnemosvne LVI 1928 p.49),
either before or after the

of the following clause, is ingenious,

although bert does not nornully mean 'the

day before'

(but of. 'hesternum'

p.25 24 below). I would myself propose inter se den, i.e.
another's

interest'

one

by exchange of question and answer about the earlier

part of the play, thus creating the mood of anticipation which is

indicated by 'sequentia expectare'.
16 p.25 9 cunctisque lam priorIbus gnarls

sequentia expectare.

Emendatlon ias been rife on this sentence, Wowerius' priorunt assumes

çaris with active
e.g.

I

63

meaning, but the passive sense is common in Tacitus,

paludema gnaram uincentibus; XI .32 gnara Claudlo cuncta;

cf. (tool. 12 rarissimo cuique pioruin gnara (ignara, Ireim). fleim retains
the

S

reading, taking

cunctis as a dative with jnaris ('known to all');

Rohde proposed exectari.

Kruger has cunctique ('they all waited'),

which is a simple and effective change, if change is needed.
16 p.25 10 dies ire. Cf. Plaut. Fs*g . 240a it dies; Ovid

. III

eunt anni; Hor. Carn. IV 57, p1t. II 2 55. al codicturi ueni're.
conicturn is used as a substantive by Gelius XX 1 54 cij.ionian pactumn

63
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atque condictum cum rege populi. Roniani ruperat. Pyrrhus understands
diem (of. 'status condictusue dies' at Plaut. Curc. 5, Gell. XVI 4 4,
and the common phrara 'ad diem'), but this seems to give the wrong
meaning. Kozio]. p.286 translates "Verabredung, Zusage".
16 p.25 1]. trditatem p oetae murriurari, Plautus uses 'murmurar' j
the sense of 'complain' at

744 aerui murinurant; but the verb does

not normally take an cbject. For the depont/ent form, cf. Varro ap. Non.
478 inurmurari coepimus; Claudius iadriga' ius (Nonius ibid.) populus
wurmuxari coepit.
16 p.25 12 nec uspiam Ph5-lemon coniparet. uspiarri, normally found in
affirmative clauses, is used by Apuleius as equivalent to uspuam; of.
Metam. VII 26 nec uspiani runs reperitur ille; .

34

p.19

5.

The

repetition of the name Philemon suggests the central importance of
the absent poet in the minds of the waiting audience; of. 'Philemonein
poetam' at line 20 below.
16 p.25 13 accifp7erent. Steweohius proposed accirent. Gros].tius
14c.rt
accierent for NS acciperert. 'acoieo' is attested/osy at Plaut. Nil.
1'
.1 1 i/-..I. xTsi
eg
ilium
probe
jam
oneratuxn
acciebo
14
ewn in suo sibi
p.25
935
].ectulo morttnim offendunt. rttger's

(nom. p1.) is rightly rejected

by Koziol p.79 f. For suo sibi, ace note on tj sibi manibus' at
9 p.12 6. Philernon's death is reported differently elsewhere: (a) hician
Yacrobioi 25 and 97, Val. Iax. IX 12 ext. 6 and the Souda report that
he died of a fit c 4 uncontrollable laughter; (b) Plutarch en ceni sit
er. r'sp, .3 (z. 785B) says he died while being crowned at a dramatic
ccntest; (c) a second account in the Souda states that he died at work
fi'ishing a new play.

2'?S

=

16 p.25 15 corn'nodum ille anima edita obriguerat. For

'just then' see note on 'repertu nouo cornmodum oriebatur' t p.3 12.
obriçuerat, with reference to 'rigor inortis t , appears to be uniue.1
The detail, is relevant to the inipression of resemblance to a stetue
or work of art that Apuleiva is creating here, iacebatciue inci.'mbens
toro. Cf. Virg. A. IV 650 incubuitque toro dixitque noulasima uerba.
imu1is cogitanti, See note on 'canenti sinus' at 15 p.20 13 (under
'deani conapiciens'). Jgain, the phrase suggests a ,rork of art,
16 p.25 l6 adhuc msrni g uolumini tmp1exa adhuc o q recto libro i'nrressus.
The change of subject, and apparently also of constrw.tion, has given
rise to various emendations. Oudendorp accepts pr'ssut, the reading
of

Cp

and also the vulgate reading. Helm, in support of ipresu,

re2era to Virg.

. IV 659 os impressa toro, to Apul. etam. VIII 9

toro faciem mmpressa, and several other instances which illustrate
Apuleius' fondness for this type of construction. Geisau, Xndogerman
ische Forscl'ungen DXVI 1916 p .84, accepts iiiilexa as a change of

subject (cf.

note

on 'caput tunditur' under 'cuni sermoneiu

nostrum

ut persentiscat' at 12 p.17 5), a change which he attributes to a
desire in Apulcius sometimes to break the prevailing assonance. Bosacha
suggests menus uoluinen Fnplexa (possibly taking iplexa as a middle)
or manutn uolu!nini imple yus. To this might be added rnnus (ace. p1.)
uolusnini imple,'us. since two hands

were probably

needed to hold the

roll, and the corruption to mmlexa. would be more easily ezp]ained.
recto jibro. C1vius proposed ].ecto libro. but Kronenberg ( XVIII
1904 p.447) defends rec as aptly

'smuts
- L fl

cogitanti' above), in which the chin rested on the upright

.h.J

,j- •I-* ..c-

& lea-)

a

depicting t'ie pensive pose (cf.
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c.
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roll. Oudendorr, Bosacha and Purser (}3ertnathena XVI p.153) assume
a reading pose, i.e. with the roll open. If the roll is shut, it
is possible that os .. impressu has something to do with the winding

process, or with the practice of kissing the roil as a sign of acknowledgement to the audience after a recitation; cf. )lartial I 3 7 dum basia
5.actas; 1 66 8 (charta) quae trita duro non inhorruit mento; X 103 6
sic noua nec mento øordida charta iuuat. This would give additional

point to the next sentence, sedenim lam •.. libri oblitus et auditoril.
securus., since the pose would suggest tivit Phileinon' s last thoughts
had been with his audience. animee ,,, lthri ., auditori5.. For

Apuleius' frequent use of such genitivea, see Kretschmann p.127 and
cf. 6 p.6 7 above.
16 p.25 19 tam forrronsae mortic miraculo. Again the thought is of
a work of art; but the beauty is partly symbolic, as is ahown by the
next sentence: death has caught Philemon in a pose which typifies his
life's work, and the end of the play is also the end of the drama of
life. For the spelling 'formonsus', see F. Soimner, Handbuch der 1

Laut- und rorrnenlehr p.247. Wowerius' f&inosae Is presumably
anticipatory ('soon to be fatuous').
16 p.25 22 uerei fabulam consuruasse, For the comparison of death to
the end of a play, cf. Suetonius' account of the death of Augustus
99): admissos amiocs percontatus, ecquid us ulderetur mimuza
uitae commode transegisse, adiecit et clausulam:
7I.Vu

xaç

tC.(3t4L,

XcLt 1CLV'rE 1LC LC'rt, X°P .

Cf. Cic.

ô6'rc xpó'ov

1cpO14L$L'rc.

. 70 neque sapientibus usque ad 'plaudite' ueniendv est;
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ibid. 85 senectus autem est aetatis peractio tamquam fabulae; Seneca
Epist. 78 20 quoctodo fabula, sic uita, non quaia diu, sed quam bene

acta sit, refert. Epictetus IV 1 165 compares the death of Socrates
to the performance of an actor who knows where to stop. Sen. Epist.
80

7 hic humanse uitae mimus.

3.6 p.25 23

enimuero. See note on 2 p.2 13 above. 1a'n dixisse rebus

humanis ualere et plaudere. suis uero fartjljarjbus dolere et planere.
For 'ualere dicere', perhaps a contamination of 'ualere lubere' (Cic.
V 2 2) and 'uale dicere' (Ovid Trist. I 3 57, Sen.E pist. 17 1]),
cf. Suet. Galba 44 ut •.. mane saluere, uesperi talere sibi singuli
dicerent. .puleius has coined a slmtlar phrase 'plaudere

from

'plaudite', and extended the usage to the contrasting pair, 'dolere
et p].angere', which correspond rnythinically to the first. Cf. ) 'w
with the infinitive in Greeks A
cp. C4c. 4I

.

1.61 ff

i-st 4
q1

,I& AL
.I,L13

+ C'ri/'

Jic6$

16 p.25 24 hesternurn jill(s) i'nbreri lacritr.as euspieasce. Rolide's
correction iUis for NSS liii is necessary for the sense. 'auspicare'
is here used in the unusual sense of 'portend'; I can find no other
instance of the verb with this meaning. 'auspicaie' is ante—classical;
pu.leius also uses 'uspicari' in the sense of 'inaugurare', 'enter
upon' at Apol. 7.3 (fin.); cf. 7etam. VIII 8 noli parricldio nuptias
auspicari.
16 p.25 25 comoediarn etus trius ad funebrem facen cuar ad nubtialen
uen1se. That is to say, the marriage with whtch the coctedy should have
ended was forestalled by his own death, a variation on the literary
commonplace by which death and marriage are interchanged for the sane
person: e.g. Ovid j. XXI 3.72 et face pro thalami fax mihi .iortis
adest; cf. ast. II 561; Lucan I 112.
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16 p.26 1 prom. For proinde, en archaism. personant uitae deoosuerit.
The nietaphor suggests the actor, who lays aside the mask, rather than
the poet, bit the distinction is not always maii&ained; see under
'uerani fabilara consummasse' at p.25 22 above, eius exsequias eundum.
For 'ire exsequias', cf. Ter. Phor. 1026; Ovid . II 6 2; Si].. Ital.
XV 384-5; of. &pul. Metam. XV 34 comitatur ... exsequiaa. 1ecenaa

ossa. The collection of the bones after cremation is the final act
of love and piety; of. Prop. IV 1. 127 ossaque legisti non ill.a aetate
legenda / patris; II 24 50 uix uenit, extremo qui legat ossa die; of.
I 17 12. inox carmina: ec. legenda. One of Apu].eius' less happy puns.
For carmin used of dramatic poetry, of. Cic. Thac. I 37, XII 59.
16 p.26 6 hodie s<u>nt e meo_periculo recordatus. This is Salmagius'
emendatlon of SS audies me ineo. Oudendorp objects to hodie on the
ground that the accident took place earlier; P. Thomas (il1. de i.'acad.
roy, de Belgique 1902 p.296) defends it as a deliberate sugges bion on
the part of Apuleius that the speech is exterapore. For numerous other
suggestions, none of which seems to improve matters, see e1m
critical apparatus.

16 p.26 7 recitatio. The word suggests that Apu].eius was about to

read one of his literary works to the audience, cf. 18 p.38 21 if.
in propinquum diem. puleius is apparently using 'propinquus' in
the sense of 'proxtinus': 'to the following day'.
16 p.26 8 et qul.dem Philernonis ee'ip10 paerisie. For et auidein,
see note under 'et quidem non in uno genere studoruin' at 9 p.1]. 21.
The clause points forward to Vr.at follows: 'and that too very nearly
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following Philemon' s example', i.e. I had an accident that was very
nearly fatal, paenissime. The superlative is peculiar to Plautus
and Apuleius; cf. Plaut.

466 perdidit paenissime; Most. 656;

Apu].. eta'i. VIII 6 paeniasinie ... reddidit animuin; A pol. 99 nam,

quod paenissirne oblitua

sum, etc.

16 p.26 1]. tamen articulu loco concessit. exue eo lu.xu adhuc fluxus
'Nevertheless (although
its socket,

and is still

it did

weak from

no break)

the joint shifted

that dislocation.'

from

Butler wrongly

translates 'returned to its socket'. Cf. Paul. ex Fest. 119 17 luxa
membra e auis locia mota et soluta. fluus Iloose, 'slack',
probably used here for the

sake of

the assonance.

16 p.26 12 diim eutn ingenti ,laga reconcillo. Butler translates: 'My
efforts to reduce the dislocation were so great.' However, Apulcius
seems to be saying that he tried to put back the dislocated joint 'with
a mighty blow', i.e. that

he hit the

joint to force it into place (so

Ouderxlorp and Bossoha) - an odd treatment for a

dislocation. It

is

less likely that Ingenti plaga = 'ex ingenti plaga' ('from such. a
serious in]ury'); see Oudendorp ad bc. Ancient physicians regarded
a badly dislocated ankle as hopeless, cf. Galen XIV pp.796-7 (Klthn)

X& o

ocpup 3PLXCtc&

Owa'ro. 1'O??1 ô?

XCLt

pCVO.?)cLyP LVO.LV ôi,000vwró-

3taLOC o)ô &vetaL 1)V ôtópwai.v.

The usual treatment was to pull the

joint,

&v'rL'tcLocwç &Mvwtov yevoa.t. 'rv

cZ. Galen I p.270 wpt ç
3o?f1v.

16 p.26 13 iamia sudoro adfati'n cor pore. For the repetition of j

to highlight

a moment of intense feeling, cf. Virg.

II 701 iani tam
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nulla mora est; pul. !Ieta'!l. I 16 isni lam grabatule ... tu mihi ad

inferos festinanti ubministxa telum salutare; iozio1 p.130 £f.
udoro is found here only; Koziol p.277.

fatini with an adjective

is found only in later Latin; of. Metan. IX 10 adIatim onustum.
16 p.26 14 cliutule obrigul. See note on 'diutule' at 2 p.1 15.
Van der Vlist (Mnemosvne vIII 1900 p.17 note), in suspecting a
lacuna after diutule because of the aorlstic obrijzui,over].00ks the
frequent use of

with the perfect. 'obrigescere' = 'to become

stiff', usually with cold, but used of a dead body at p.25 15; here
it seems to indicate a sort of muscular cramp ( 'rigores', Pliny
XXVI 130, XXXV 46), rather than a shivering fit, = 'rigor' in
the modern sense, cf. Greek çtyo, Hippocrates A phoris m s IV /.6.
16 p.26 15

TT'odico

ante. This use of 'modico' = 'paulo' seems to

start with Apuleius; cf. 'modico prius' at etatn. I 7, II 16 and
Apol. 17; 'modico secus', 'modico deinde', ietam. I 22; of. 2artianus
Capella VIII 886 tnodico minus. utolentus exanmaret: so. ulolentia

sua. For the adverbial use of adjectives, see Leuinann-Hofuiann-Szantyr
II p.172.
16 p.26 16 ante ].etutn abire guam 1 ctum. There is doubt whether the
NSS reading li alir . (Helm) or obire (van der Vliet). Pyrrhus read
obire, which gives good sense: 'to meet death sooner than perform a
readings, lectum being taken a acc. of the fourth declension noun
'lectus', which is attested In Priscian. Purser ('4ernuthena. XIV p.410)
understands otir in the sense of 'go

but this is unnecessary,

cf. Yetari. IV 34 f . stino istas nuptias obire. Vallette and Helm read
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abire, taking lectum as the supine. Stewechius read abire in the }1SS
and emended to adire; of. Virg.

. VI 375 ripamue iniussue adibis,

where the reading abibia also occurs and. was known to Servius (Bee

Conington ad be.). For the infinitive with 'conipellere' see LeuniannEofmann-Szantyr II p.346.
16 p.26 17 potius implere fata guam fanda. This clause means much the

same as the previous one: 'to fulfil my fate rather than my lecture
engagement', 'with the play on fata and fancla taking the place of the
paronomaia of letum and lectum. implere fata (so. mea) - 'die'; the

phrase normally means to 'fulfil fate', not necessarily by dying; cf.
Livy I 7 11, VIII 6 11. For fata in the sense of death, cf. Ovid

.

118 si mea fata petis; Juvenal 10 146 quandoquidem data aunt ipsia
quoque fata sepulchris.
16 p.26 17 consummare potius animam guam historiam. Cf. 'uerain fabulain

oonst4sse', p.25 22 above. historian. It is hard to assess the natureof the 'historla' here referred to: perhaps 'tale' or

bcronjcle,

of.

Metain. II 12 nuno historian niagnam et increthindain fabulain et libros me
futurum; VI 29 perpetuabitur bistoria 'asino ueotore nirgo regia fugiens
captiuitatem'; VIII 1 in historiae specimen chartis inuoluere; Propertius
II 1 16 ma.ma de nibilo nascitur historia. But popular collections of
quasi-scientific or biographical material could. also be referred to aa
'historia', cf. Aelian's IIoIxtAT o'toptc. At

9 13 9

'historias

uarias rerum' are included among Apuleius' prose works. See also note
on 'Xenophon historias' at 20 p . 41 7.

16 p.26 18 apud Persianas aquas leni temp eri, Of place, 'apud'

normally means 'near' or 'around'

rathe.r than 'at', e.g. Cic.

.

I 5 agros in Hispania apud Carthaginena nouam ... posse asos; Tac.

Hi q t. I 1 postquain bellatum apud Actium. lenitemperie: with
reference either to the mild air or to the temperature of the mineral
water, see 'blando fomento' below.
16 p.26 19 nec minus utiouam blando foient. The vulgate reading is
nec rnimu3 uttU. quam_, which gives good sense; the NS3 reading uti qu
has been accepted by Rohde and Helm. utiquarn is not found elsewhere
(apart front conjectural emendations at L. 17 p.33 5 and Apiol, 7]. mit.),
except in the negative expression ne utiquarn or neutictuj cf. Ter.
And 330

ne utiquani off icium liberi. hominis esse puto, where Donatus

comments: neutlQualn una pars orationis eat pro nequaquani; at Ter. Hec.
125 be gives the meaning as non ni'ni. Helm accordingly interprete
utiguatn by itself as = iicxo modo. which is not very convincing. It
seems possible, however, that, since the expression neutiquat was
probably obsolete in Apuleius' day, he is using utictua!fl here as a
false archaism in place of ia ('by any means'). 1 Cf. neutioue_
for neuticivani which occurs in the Codex Theodosianus; Leumann-HofmannSzantyr II p.204. blando fornento. In medical language, 'fonientum' is
a soothing application or poultice, usually warm, whether liquid or
dry; also a bandage or dressing, e.g. Thc.

I 65,XV 55. Apuleiva

uses the word in a wider sense of 'medica treatment' or 'cure' at
Netam. VII 18 donec foQenti uice ipsae me plagae suscitarent. Here
the word is probably used of the healing properties of the mineral

water, which was a hot spring (see note on 'Persianas aquas' at p.23
2]. above). Tis sot 2.'

1

p.126 reports that the present tenzperatur

Scriverius proosed utigue; cf. noto on 'utiquam' at 17 p .33 5.
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of the water is 510 0 (or 122°F). Cf. Sen. E p ist. 122 8 non uiuunt contra
naturam qui hieme concupiscunt rosain fomentoque aquaruin calentium
florern nernum expriimint? Apuleius also uses the word in a metaphorical
sense at Ueta'n. II 2]. paupertati meae foinenta conquiro.
16 p.26 20 ressum rectperaui nondum cuidem ad innitendun idonee.
The indicative normally follows 'cum priinum' under the influence of
'ubi priniuza' and 'sitnuJ. ac' (Leumann—Hofmann-..Szantyr II p.625). For
'gressus' = 'ability to walk', see note on 'gressus homiibus' under
'uolatus au5 bus, uo1utu serpentibue' at 10 p.16 10. ad inntendum:
o. tab. For the rare adverb idonee, cf. Cic. . I 20 exord:wm
est oratio animum auditoris idonee comparans ad reliquam dictionem,
Apuleius uses it here and at ]etam. VII 28 in the sense of 'sufficiently'.
16 p.26 2]. ueniebam ... cjim interim uos nih! beneficio uestro
clauditaten derip sitis. 'I was on my way' or 'I was on the point of
coming'; the cuni—clause is inverted.
(statuam quam mihi) absenti

beneficlo uestro. Cf. p.23 18

benigne decreuistis, and see introductory

note. clauditateni: here only in Apuleius; of. Pliny jjj. VIII 169,
XXVIII 33 and ;35.
16 p.27 1 non cuin ... riereatur 1 sed ut interuin et inte'neratum esset
ueetrum benficiwn. Apuleius seems to be saying that he did not ask
for a statue, not because to do so would have been unworthy of a
philosopher, but

in order to increase the value of the gift, if it

should b entirely unsolicited. The statement implies that Apuleius
had known, or at least guessed, that he was to be given a statue. For
non ciuin,

that ... not', cf. Cic.

. IV 71 non quin ab eo ipse

dissentiam, sed quod ea te sapientia esse iudicein, ut meum cor.silium

27

non anteponain tuo'; Livy II 15 2 non quin breuiter reddi responsuni
potuerit ... sed ut in prpetuunz mentlo elus rel finiretur. The
change of tense from mereatur to esset appears tc represent a change
of viewpoint, from a general statement to a more specific time in the
past corresponding to 'nuilas preces dixeram', which is understood
from the previous sentence.
16 p.27 4 defreisset. 'defringere' is used metaphorically by Seneca
in the sense of 'impair' at Epist. 92 2 Id autem ununi bonuin eat, quod
nuinquam defringitur. The verb continues the thought of 'integrum' and
intemeratumI; Brantius' defrugasset ('rob of fruit') is less suitable.
est ut usque oiiaoue esset gratuttuin. Floridus deletes this clause
as a gloss; Becker, Studia Apuleian p .38 supports the deletion on the
somewhat curious ground that in Apuleius the use of usque quaque is
confined to adjectives. The clause Ia needed, however, to complete
the sense and make the connection with the next sentence.
16 p.27 4 ner,ue entrn aut leut riercede emitui precatur aut paru'itn
pretitun acoipit qui roczatur. Elmenhoret compet'es Seneca Ben, II 1 non
tu].it gratias qul, cum rogasset, accepit, quoniain quldem ... nulla res
carius conatat quani quae precius empta eat. ut ... emere uelis cua
rogare. Pyrrhus refers to Cic. Verr. II 6 12 profecto hino natum eat
'ma].o emere quam rogare'. Cf. Otto Sprichwrter p.124; Norden, Au1eius
yon adaura und des r"tische Privatrec't p.167 f. discusses .&puleius'
use of this maxiia. For cuam without Ipotius or 'magis', cf. A,ol. 28
officli gratia quatn ].ucri cau$; Kretschmann p.103; Leuinann—HofmannSzantyr p.593.
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16 p.27 8 cui ... exorauerit. There is no ob'ious difference in
meaning between this relative clause and , c'ui ... adeptu es below to
account for the use of subjwtive and indicative respectively, except
that the second clause refers to an actual cause, i.e. Jpu3eius' own.
Apuleius appears to like this sort of variety; cf. 3

p.4 13

ff. laudans

sese, quod erat ... contra Apollinein ... culpabat, quod Apollo esset, etc.
16 p.27 9

u'nam Rr%tia(m). unern is the vulgate reading, but unam

gratia' seems an odd phrase. Van der Vitet (Mnenosine XXVIII 1900 p.23)
proposed diuiduain crat

('half the thanks'), which is, however, farther

from the )ISS reading. Novak's deletion of MSS nam is perhaps tho
simplest solution of the difficulty.
16 p.27 12 ir'mo eniniero ntultiiujani. The full—stop in Helm's text after
debeo is best taken as a damaged comma, which appears correctly in.
Vailette's text. For immo enirnuro, see note at 2 p.2 4. For
see note on 'totiugi scientia' under 'tam numerosa arte multiacluin' at
9 p.3.3 5.

16 p.27 13 iiunc inipreesentiarum. 'Here and now'. Cf. 'impraesentiaruin'
at 9 p.15 16 and note ad bc.; 'nam nune impraesentiarum' at p.28 10

below.

For Seioppius' view that a new fragment begins here, see introductory
note. li.hro ito ad huno honoren mi.hi conscr5. ptQ. Helm (addenda p.51)

now wishes to delete his suggested nondu which has been accepted by
Vallette. Rohde proposed iusto for isto: for the meaning of iBto ('this
book of minet), cf. 'baxeas jta at 9 p .l3 12 and see note on 'optutum
istum terrenuxn' at 2 p.2 10. Interpretations of this difficult passage
have been hampered by too strict a limitation of nunc impraesentiarum,
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which, in contrast to ubiciue equiclem et smoer of the previous sentence,
refers to the immediate future rather than the immediate presents 'but
here and now, when my boo]' celebrating this honour has been written, I
will make a public declaration of thanks, as is my custom.' It is
therefore unneceaary to postulate a lacuna after unc irnpraesentiarum.
with Purser (Herrnathena XIV p.410) who proposes to supply e.g. 'incondita
haec dico, postea gratiaru&, or a pause indicating a break in thought,
with Xronenberg (1:Inemos yne LVI 1928 p . 54), who regards the rest of the
passage down to 'hos regit artus' (p.28 iC) as in parenthesis. P.
Thomas (Rev. de 1'intr.ubl, en e11iue XLIII 1910 p.116) thmlca
that two books are in question here, the one referred to by j

(or

iusto) libro, and the 'liber quem Straboni Aerniliani exceilentiasimus
honor flagitat' spoken of below, Van der Vliet (Iinemosv'ie XXXVIII 1910
p.16) goes so far as to postulate three books, the first being published
version of the present speech (he therefore supports Rohde'

sto for

isto), and the other two books of thanks to Aemilianus Strabo and the
Carthaginiana respectively for the award of two separate statue (see
introductory note). It is common to all these interpretations that they
assume a more or less aoarp cuntrast between Apuleius' present speech,
to which they suppose nunc irnnraesent5arum refers, and the book or books
which are to follow. I would point out, however, that the present bpeech
is not in fact mentioned until line 19 (see note on 'satis eum hodie
uobiscum parare'), where a thought transition occurs from the promised
book to the present occasion. Thu3 when the words 'nunc impraesentiarzm'
occur again at p.28 .L0, the reference is to the immediate present.

2O
16 p.27 15 Qua debeat p hilosophus •,, ratjas azere. philoqophus

is Colvius' correction of I1SS p hilosopho. Kruger and Hildebrand read
deceat_piilosopho. The subjunctive is consecutive or generic; cf.
Cia. Acad. II 78 haeo eat una contentio quae adhv p.rnianserit.
decretarn sibi i'ublice statuarn. Cf. p.23

19 (statam quarn mliii) absenti

benine decreuistis. But the plot now begins to thicken: see following
note.
16 p.27 3.7

a cuanau1u1um demutabit liber.JVouem trabonis ... honor

flagjtst. This is the first hint that there is anything unusual in the
situation. As we learn later, Aemilianus Strabo not only requested a
site for the statue (p.29 1), but also offered to pay for it dosuo
(p.29 34), so that Apuleius appears to be arguing that the present
statue both is, and is not, 'publice decreta'. Cf. below, p.29 22 if,
deriutabit is Stewechius' correction

of cie tauit (F), which is

necessary

unless it be supposed that ApuJ.eius is referring to the plan of the
book as it already exists in his mind. The

verb is intransitive here

and e1svhere in Apuleiva; cf. A p ol, 16 quanquant teterrinium os tuwn
minimum a Thyesta tragico dennitet; Yetni. I 13; Plaut.
723, Pseud.

566;

1130,

Stich.

Kozio]. pp.292 and 311 note 1. Uber 1e7riuj. je2

uem is the vulgate reading for 14S3 ].Jbere c'uam. Kritger omits ].ibere
and interprets cvara as referring back to ratio, a

reading wh.cb van der

Vilet regards as 'intolerable' (nernosne XXVIII 1900 p.19 f.). L8fsted'
Beitre zur Kenntnls der Spteren Ltinitt (Stockholm 1907) p.20 f.,
defends the reading liber euan, interpreting ouei as ; see Leunsnn.
Hofmann-Szantyr II p .593. Helm (addenda p.5].) n' wisheø to read libro
c!llem. thus leaving ejiutbit without an unequivocal subject. exceilenti1ioor. Van der VUet

XXVIII 19CC) p.18) takes triis as
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a reference to the compliment which Aemilianus has paid Jpuleius;
it seems more natural, however, to take it as preliminary to the
praise of Aemilianus himself.
16 p.27 19 atis eurn hodie uobiscui pa r aDe. satis is Helm's conjecture
(approved by Eohde, Rhein !us. XL p.112) for )SS seltis. uobiscuzn
parare was suggested by van der Vilet; Helm (addenda p. 51) now vibhes
to restore probare, which is also read by Vaflette. P. Thomas (?ulL
de l'acad, rpy,de Belgique 1902 p.296 f.) proposes si et (so. Aemiliano
Straboni) istuin hodie noibiscum probaro. thus making the sentence traneitiona]. to the next, 'est enini tantus in atw3iis, etc.' Cf. Colvius'
suggestion, si i ... probarit. For various other proposals, see Helm'a
app. crit. I would myself suggest that the IiSS reading could be
retained, if scitis were taken as an adjective in agreecient with
uoblscura (as presumably by Colvius in his first suggestion, g i settis
poherit): 'to-day (I shall hope to be able) to test it out ( win

approval for it) with the help of your knowledgeable selves •' The
whole sentence from 'queni librum' to 'uobiscun probare' would thus be

virtually in parenthesis. For Apuleiu assessment of the critical
powers of his audience, cf. 9 p.10 2]. ff. and De &o Soer. prol. 1,

where the reaction of the audience is claimed to be a formative influence
on the 3evelopment of the speech.
16 p.27 20 eat enir tantus in qtudlis. tantus is perhaps being used
in a way similar to 'multus' in such phrases as 'ruultus adease'; cf.
SaUust. 96 3 in operibus, in agmine atque ad uigilias multus adesse;
Florus IV 2 50 multus in eo proello Caesar fuit. penobillor. For
intensives In prae- see Ieumann-Hofrann-Szantyr II r.164. 'praenobilis'
appears first in Apulelus; cf. Ietam. VIII 1 iuuexus nata1i
X 25 lila praenobi].is potio.

praenohi]J.s;
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16 p.28 1 patrcio consulotu. See note on Ipci nobilea genere' at
8 p9 24, Aemilianus Strabo was consul euffect in A.D. 156 (QTh VI
2086; cf.

III 674).

uain fuerunt aut sunt aut etia'n erunt. Helm compares
16 p.28 2 quot um q
Catul].us 2].

2-3 non harura modo, aed quot aut tuerunt

a].iis erunt in annis; also Cat. 24 2-3 and 40

2-3.

/

aut aunt aut

clarisime. For

this title, see lominsen, R&ische Staatrecht III 1 p.470 f, L. Homo,
Rorian Political

Intitution q pp.346, 48 and 359. inter utrosce

doctissirne, Cf. the climax at 8 p.10 2 'ex bon.ts pauci eruditi'. For
the eulogy of. Plant Capt. 836 quantum est hoininum optumorum optunie;
Apu].. )Ietam. XI 30 deus deuin magnorwa potlor et malorum cummus et
summorum maximus et maximorum regnator Osiris; Koziol p.200.
16 p.28 5 ouibu tandem nerbis •., qua dina ratione ,.. qua reciuneratlone
dicendi. For the triple stx'uctu.re of clauses with virtually the same
meaning, of. p.26 15-18 and below 11-14. gratiari habitirn et coiariemoratum
earn, Cf. P].aut. Cist. 4 qui magi' potueristis mihi honorem ire habitum
nesolo;

(ipul. iDe deo Socr. 19 daemon ille ferme prohibitum that, nuulquam

adhortatuin; I!hner-Steg'nann 2 I p.722.

ia remuneratione dicendi.

dicendi (in contrast with 'tui facti') is a dett ning genitive; of. Cic.
&.t.

V 21 7 nu].los honores inihi nisi uerboruin decernS. sino.

16 p.28 9 conitar, Less common of mental effort; of. Cic. Off. III 6
quantum coniti enlino potes. 'dum memor •.. artt'&: Virgil fl. IV 336.
16 p.28 10 nam rmnc i'praesent1aru'n, Cf. p27 13. 4tgain nunc
impraesentiarum' is contrasted with a distant ftLture, but the reference
is now to the immediate present. Jpuleius prttends that he is at the
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moment too overcome with Joy to express his gratitude coherently.
diffitebor: 'deny' (rare). o pstrepit: 'impedes'; cf. Curt. VI 2.0 14
obstrepente ira. praedicare: here used absolutely =
declaration'; cf. Ter.

a public

. 72]. utrum taceain an praediceznne?

16 p.28 15 grati(a)s. The vulgate reading for ISS gratis. Helm's
suggestion grates is supported by H. Armini (Eranos XXVI p.332) on
the basis of the pe.—Apuleian Asole p ius 10 laudes grate sque inaximas
agens deo.
16 p.28 16 ex illis tristioribus. Another reference to Apuleius'
detractors, cf. 7 p.9 9 if., 9 p.10 5 if. For the comparative used in
a contrastive sense to denote a group, of.

at 6 p.? II,

and Catuilus 5 2 ruinoresque senum seueriorum.
16 p.28 16 çuod 1onorem neum Tnon7 minus mereor quai intellego.
Helm

in his app. crit. interprets 'that I deserve the honour even

less that I realise', but iow wishes (addenda p. 51) to retain non and
read uereor. with the A].dine edition. Butler translates: 'if the honour
bestowed on me makes me no less nervous than appreciative; Oudendorp
takes uereor as = reuer

(which is the proposed reading of Brantlus),

and interprets the charge as one of adulation. Vailette in his edition
retains the HSS reading non minus mereor ouam inteUeo, but in his
translation appears to ignore

: I Quaucun, aucun esprit chagrin ne

trouve mnauvais que je sadie moms me montrer digne do l'honneur qui.
m'choit que e n 1 en sens ].e prix'. Van der Vliet follows Floridus in
transposing !nereor and intellego. It seems to me that none of these
readings makes really good sense, but if the IISS reading is to be
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retained, it is necessary to take mereor in the sense of 'earn 1 , 'pay
for', rather than 'deserve'; again, the imputation would be one of
flattery. quod •,. extJt: either explaining mereor, or going back to
in isto in the main clause.

16 p.28 18 tanto testimoriio. Cf. 9 14 1 and 15 p.2.3 16. testimonluin
raibi perhibuit. For 'testtmoniuin perhibere' ('bear witness i ), cf.
Pliny Eip ist. X 86b ap me et mutes et paganS. ... certati,n ei qua
privatim qua publice testimonium perhibue iint; Pliny N,. VII 127
Phidiae luppiter Olyinpius cotidie testimonium perhibet. splendiclissimuin

benignissjn!wn. Van der Vilet's correction of the MSS is necessary
for the sense. laudator 'nihi apud Drincipes Africae uiros c!todam todo
astitit. In legal terminology, a 'laudator' is a characterMlitness;
of. Cic. Verr. II 5 57, Baib, 41. For 'astare' = 'support', of.
Plaut.

. 567 dum asto aduocatus quoidam cognato meo; ciiodam modp.

because this was not a court of law, and Apuleius was not actually
present, nor, possibly, was Aemilianus Strabo. spud prinoipes Africa
uiros. Here, apparently, with reference to the Carthaginian council;
of. p.23 17 abovo, and see introcluctcry note.
16 p.28 24 ut corperior. See note under 9 12 24 'Id quoque pallium
comperior ...'. nuchis terti'.iq libello 'aisso. 'nudius tertius' = 'two

days ago'; 'libellus' is here a letter or written request. p29 1
p er cuem i,oitulabat locin't ce1'hrur statuae neae. On the question whether
Apuleius' statue was actually decreed before Aeuulianus made his request,
see introductory rote. It appeaxs from 14 below that Aeinilianus not
only asked for a site for the statue but also offered to pay for it,

29f,

thus turning what should have been a public benefaction into a private
gift. For the award of statues as a mark of esteem by privite individuals
of high rank, see L. Fried3.nder, Sittenceschichte R-rn III p.77; for
the practice of decreeing a public site for privately donated statues,
see note on 'tarn libenter decreuerunt locum statuere' at p.29 24 below.
It was, however, not unknown for a publicly decreed statue to be paid
for by a private person; see introductory note.

16 p.29 2 a commi]Jtlo studioruni. 'commuitium' outside a military
context is extremely rare; cf. Ovid Pont. II V 72 et commilitii sacra
tuenda putas. Cf. 'commulito' = 'comrade' at Petron.

80 (f in.).

The genitive studiorum is used either on the analogy of the objective
genitive with 'societas', or as a defining genitive. eisdein nagistriz
'under the same teachers' (abi.). This is probably a reference to
Apuleius' early education at Carthage (of. 18 p.35 15 f.), since there
is nothing to suggest that Aem 4-1 anus studied at Athens.
16 p29 3 tune postea. For this and similar pleonasms, see Leuinnn-.
Hofinann-.Szantyr II p. 525. uota otnia mea. See Helm' s app. 01 it. and.
note on 'uotis omniwn futurus proconsul' at p.29 19 below. reco'nouit:
'recalled'; cf. the speaker's phrase recognosce mecum' ('let me remind
you') at Cicero
r,raedf cat. tantus

I 8, etc. p.29 6 uod taritus dilic'i e er i,ar5

in

in place of a concessive clause ( 1 although he is

so great 1 ), and contrata with ex part ('on eq.ial terms'); of. Sen.
Erist. 59 14 cuin diis ex pan uluit. Geisau Indoerninische 'orscnungen
GCVI 1916 p.75 considers the phrabe to be a Graecisrn ( t toou ).
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16 p.29 8 alibi gentium et cluitatiuni. Cf. 'ubique gentiuni

semper

annoruni' at p.30 2]. below. hnoresmihi statuarjni et allos decretos.
For the defining

genitive

statuarur!i of. 'honoree

at Cic.

...

Att. V 21 7. St. Augustine mentions a statue at Gsa: E p i. 138 19

qul (so. Apuletus) •.. pro statua sibi

apud Oeenses locanda ... aduersus

contradictioneni quorunclam ciuiuni ].itigaret. quod
eiusdem

litis

orat.onem

soriptain memoriae

the base of a statue, inscribed
birthplace )adaura

(aeU,

posteros no ].ateret,

conmendauit. A plaque forming

to Apulelus, has been found at his

Inscriptions latines de 1'A1c6rie I 2115).

A statue to Apuleius at Byzantium is mentioned in the Anthologia

].atjna II
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5ittergeschichte

(descriptio statuaruni). According to L. FriedJiinder,
Roms III p.73, the award of statues to

towns other than their birthplace was a

feature of the second century.

ApuJ.eius also mentions an offer of citizenship
acc].airn after a speech t Ap ol. 73.

ophist by

made to

him by

popular

His position as a member of the

curia at Nadaura was, it seems, inherited (Ao1. 24; of. .. Ilarquadt,
I 3rd ed. p.191 t.)

cerdotii sucepti. St. Augustine Ep 1. 138 3.9 refers to

16 p.29 10

ou1eius priesthood a that of sacerdos rouinc1ae. which would suggest
that he was, or was about to become, a

priest of the

Imperial Cult

(established in Africa about AD. 71); this was a yearly office which

involved the chairmanship

of the concilluin Afric (cf. 18 p.35 14),

and also certain public obligations which

niunera ederet uenatoresque
p.417 ff.

In

Augu'3tine refers

to a 'ut

uestiret'; cf. A. Audollent,

13, however,

Apulelus speaks of himself as a priest of

Aesculapius (p.33 18 sum enini non Ignotus i]J.i sacricola nec recens cultor

p
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nec ingratus anti!tes), and it seems much more likely that

this is

the

priesthood referred to here; of. E. Haight, Itpuleius and hi Influence
p.35. The importance of Aesculapian religion at Carthage might well
justify the description of this priesthood as 1 suninium ... honorem
Carthaginis'. adess ,s possibly in the sense of providing additional
support for the award of a statue at Carthage.

beneficluin ac

16 p.29 1]. hoc praeobiun

lone ante_ceteros excellen.

Rohde (Rhein. Ntis. XL p.110 ft.) supplies honos before excellen:
Purser (Hermathena XIV p.411) transposes luie ante ceteros to precede
locupletisi'xus in the next clause. Helm (see app. crit.) appears to
interpret

excel1en here

as

transitive, i.e.

as = extollens (which

.idendorp records as a reading proposed by Pithoeus). This transitive
use is supported only by the grammarians

(Feet. p.274 31, Paul, cx Feet.

p.275 11), and is possibly a false inference frora the past participle
excelsus. There is, however, no problem if the expression ante ceteros.
exce].lens is taken as an abridged comparison (for 'ante ceterorum
beneficia'); see Leumann_Hofmann_Szantir II p.826,

and of, Caesar

,Q.

IX 39 3 'uidetlsne,' inquit, 'milites, captiuorum orationem cum perfugis
conuenire'1'

16 p.29 13 locuilettssiiius tst5, Cf. Cic.

. III 10 accedit

eodem

testis locuples Posidonius. j ,. 18 p.31 U tute ipse locupletiseimus
testis es. suo

etlam cut

fra2. Fcr 'suffragium' in the sense of

'favourable opinion', 'support', ct. Pliny Epist. X 86a Gauium Bassum
uoto pariter et suffragio prosequor; ibid. II 1 8 candidatum me suffragio
ornauit (see SherwLi—White's note ad bc., Corxientary pp.144-5).
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16 p.29 14 ad sunriam. The phrase here means 'finally', 'above all',
rather than 'in short'; cf. Cic. . XIV 14 2 his do rebus ueliin cum
Pomponlo, cum Camillo ... cons ideretis, ad suinmam aninio forti sitis.
de suo. On the implications of Aemilianus' offer to pay for the statue,
see introductory note.
16 p.29 15 quath'iiugea et seues currus. These would be statues of
Aemilianus Strabo riding in four-horse and six-horse chariots, obviously
a much grander affair than Apuleius' statue. p nere ratu1antur.
'gratulari' with infinitive in the sense 'be glad to' seems to be
first found in Apuleius; cf. Cassiodorus
quod tristis nosoitur solutor offerre;

. III 40 2 noii gratulaniur exigere
s. Ltn. Lat. VI 2 p.225B 5 Cf.

onine prouinciae ,,, ubicniezentiurn. In antithesis to Carth q inj above;
Apu3.eiva' flattery seems to be based on the mere fact of Aenillianus'

consulship.
16 p.29 19 tribunal ... colu'nen ... cuniulut. Al]. three words, used
metaphorically, mean much the same:
This appears to be the only instance of

'summit', 'perfection'.
buna1 in a figurative sense

(Xoziol p.8 f.). colurnen ( culnien, Ernout-Meillet p .134) is, like
culnien, used figuratively in the sense of 'summit', and also in the
sense of 'support' vhlch it derives from association with colunina.
columen is the form used by Plautus, so that Apulelus may be archaising
here; cf. Plaut. Anp i. 367 aduenisti, audaciai co]umen. For cu'nulus.
'crowning addition', cf. Suet.

. 17 cul gloriae amplior adhue

cumulus accessit. Here, with the genitive lLUdi ineae, the meaning
seems to be rather that of a verbal noun, 'completion', 'perfection'.
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16 p.29 3.8

lmnio

eniituero. quid ujerest? For 'ip'o enjniuero'

(corrective-intensive), cf. p.27 12 above, and see note on 'irwno

at 2 p.2 4. The repetition of Quid superest here seems
strange • An anonymous marginal correction in a copy of Colvius'
edition

gives

c!uid non superest; see Oudendorp ad be, and of.

100 ininiicissimuni filiwn scribsit heredem, immo enimuero non filium ...
sed temulentum illud co].legium. The second sirnerest could thus be
understood in the sense of 'abundare I; cf, P. Thomas (Rev. de 1 'instr
pubi, en Belgirtue LIII 1910 pp.346-7) who translates the two questions
"que manque-t-i]. a ...?" anc5 "qu'est-ce qul ne surabonde pas?" Without
the addition of

, Koziol considers that 'iinmo enimuero' is being

used in the sense of 'inquam' (I repeat t ), but this seems very weak.
It is more likely that the second Quid su perest is being used in the

same sense as the first (= 'quid reatat'), but in a more general way,
with reference to what follows, indicating that the matter is already
a foregone conclusion. It thus provides a transition to the next
sentence, in which it is stated that the rest of the council naturally
follow Aemi]ianus' lead. For this absolute use of 'quid superest', of.
the transitional phrase 'quod superest', which is especially common in
Lucretius (e.g. III
of. Cic.

350,

IV

595,

V 91, 261, 772, 1241, VI 219, 424, 906);

. IX 19 4; Virg. Georc. II 346, IV 51.

16 p.29 19 breui uotis omniuin futurus proconsul. Butler and Owen,
Apoloda. Introduction p.xvii suggest that Aeinilianus Strabo was already
proconsul designate, but there is no evidence to support this, or to
confirm that he ever was in fact proconsul. A future procon'ulship
could normally be inferred from the consulship, and Apuleiw, te probably
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using breul somewat freely, of. 'cito reuersurua' at 9 p.15 18, and
note ad be. Vali.ette, Introduction p.xxvii, points out that if
Aeniilianus was consul suffect In 156, he could not have been proconsul
much before 169, i.e. soic five years after the probable date of . 16
(see my Introduction p.22 f.). uoti omnium. For 'uota' in this
sense, of. 'oi p.ia uota mea' at p.29 4 above; Ovid Pont. II 5 76 populi
uota; Pliny Eiit, X 86a uoto pariter et suffragio prosequor. An old
reading uoce cited by Pyrrhus appears to assume that the office of
proconsul was open to popular election.
16 p.29 20 sententlain de honoribus meis in curia 1Cartha..nieniuni dixit.
It is not clear whether Aemilianus Strabo was present in person at the
meeting of the curia at which his letter was read, or whether Apuleiu
is still referring to the opinion expressed in the letter. If, as
Steweohius suggested, the decision was reached by general acclaim
(of. 'honestissimts adolamationibus' p.30 5-6), it is in any case
unlikely that 'sentexitiam dixit' refers to a formal vote on the matter
of the statue • This would give point to the next sentence 'norms uldetur
hoc uobiø aenatus onsultuin esse?' - which seems to indicate that the
decision with which Apulelus Is chiefly concerned is not, strictly
speaking, a 'senatus consultum' at all. Norden, A'uleius von !a'ire

und das rmisQhe Privatrecht pp.64-5 considers that a parallel is being
drawn with Roman senatorial procedure with a view to flattering the local
community. It is more probable, however, that Apulelus is deliberately
using the technical terms for what ho considers to be the inilioatioria
of Aeinilianus' opinion and the council's decision, as opposed to the
actual decree passed, which, as he goes on to point out, falls somewhat
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short of what was clearly the intention of all concerned. de honoribu
Tiels. There seems to be no special reason for the plural, unless
Apuletus is already hinting that more than one state is in question.
in curia Kartheensium. At this period, the name curia was used for the
local councils of the African towna, and for the ordo decurionun which
composed them;

IV 2 1821 .y. curia 3 Ill, and 2345 A.X. decvrio.

Cf. Isid. orig. ]X 4 23 decurionea dicti, quod sint de ordine curiae.
off iciuni enim curiae administrant. Apul. ApOl. 24 participare curiam
coepi.
16 p.29 22 senatus corsultum. Cf. Cic. ?a].b. 4]. grauissima auteni in
istuni ciueni suun Gaditan. senatus consulta fecerunt. The terms 'senatas',
'senator' were apparently less common later ( IV 2 2322 and 2345).
16 p.29 22 cniid c!uod et •.. tam libenter decreuerunt locu'i stetuere.
For the form of the question, cf. 3 p.5 1-3. The provision of a public
Site for a privately donated statue may be illustrated troi inscriptions,
e.g. GseU, Inscrittions latires de l'Alsrie I 3068 LOCUS D1TUS IZ
DECBETO OBDINIS. The formula was often abbreviated to LSD.D.D. (locus
datus decreto decurionum), e • g. ibid. 7 and 3007; of.

Viii 24,

where a privately dedicated arch is recorded as erected boo publico.
sttuere is the reading of F; Colvius' ststuae seems to go better with
alterat otatuam in the next clause, and is preferred by a number of
scholars, including 0idendorp, Purser and Vallette.
16 p.29 25 alterara ststuam. This is the first w have beard of 'the
other statue', which in Apuleius' opinion the Carthaginian public still.
owes him. 4tt the outset we were led to understand that this was a speech
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of thanks for a statue decreed in hi absence, in response to an earlier
popular derand (p.23 17-19), and the professions of thanks made from
p.26 25 onwards al]. appear to refer to a statue thus publicly decreed
(cf. p.27 16 ob decretam sibi publice statuarn). It has gradually
emerged, however, that what has in fact been voted is not the statue
itself, but only the site for it. £puleius now seenis to be arguing
that Aemilianus' favourable opinion of him has been so heartily endorsed
by everione that the decision to decree a site for statue No. 1 (for

which Aemuianus will pay) is tantamount to a decision that Apuleius
ought to have the statue that was previously asked for, i.e. statue
No. 2 (for which the Carthagiriian public will pay). He is therefore
in the somewhat tricky position of having to represent both that the
decision has already been taken (nonne uidetur boo noble senatas
consultum esse?'), and that it has

in fact been taken, but (as he

hopes) merely postponed to the following meeting of the council, in
order not to trespass on the benefaction of J.emilianus $trabo,
16 p.29 25 quantum spero. Van der Yliet reads corr perio. in the belief
that the second tatue has already been voted to Apuleius (see note on
'libro isto ad hunc honoreni mihi conscripto' under 'nunc impraesentlaruin'
at p.27 13), but this is not in keeping with the rest of the speech
(p.30 U ft.). Cf. Bosscha' s comnient in the Va].py edition of Ou.dendorps

(a].teran statuani) publicis Carthaginiensium sunptibu.s locandam,

ut hac

oratione callide poscit, cum se confidere ait earn proxima curia sibi
decretuni iii.
16 p.29 25 Lc71ientePl curiam: i.e. to the foUowing meeting of the
comcil, uhtch has not yet taken

place. Purser (Her ana XIV p.411)
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notes that this meaning of curia is unparalleled; it is, however, a
very natural one. intecro die. Cf. p.27 2 ut integrum et intemerattua
esset uestrum beneficium. Brantius emends to de in

and Lipsius

to interun dein. The phrase 'integro die' means 'ear1 in the morning'
at Hor. Carm. IV 5 38 f., but here seems to mean a day on which no
other public bisiness had been done.
16 p.29 30 ceterum mertinerant ,.. mandatwn sibi a unbis ciuod uolebant.
Probably a reminder that the statue had been, in the first place, publicly
asked for (p.23 18) rather than another reference to the scene in the
curia. (ceterum thus = 'moreover' rather than I but t ). magistratus et
principes.

'principes' in this context are distinguished members of

the orc!o (possibly ex-inagistrates) rather than the ordo as a whole;
Cf. p.30 9 below, where ?popu1us, 'ordo', 'magistratus et principes'
are placed in a sort of ascending scale, a uobis. It is not entirely
clear to whom uobis refers, but it seems likely that the general public
is meant, rather than the rank and file of the council. There is,
however, an implied contrast between 'magistratus et principes' and.
'uniuerso ordini uestro' (p.30 3); see note uner 'ingratus esseni 1 at
p.30 3

below.

1.6 p.30 2 Id ezone sclrem ac (1on praedicarem. The }LSS have Id eo
nescirem ac praedtcsrern. which Cudendorp interprets as 'could I fail
to know-and-declare this', i.e. carrying through the negative sense of
nescirem to praedicareci. Van der Vliet's egone scire'. 1iith one of the
various suggested negatives before praedlcaretn (see Helm app. crit.),
gives a clearer sense. F. Walter (Philol. Wochenscirift 1921. p.23)
suggests praodlcare cessari. h.ch has been accepted by Vallette.
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16 p.30 3 inratus esen. Apulelus claims that, since he knew the
intention of the council, it would have been ingratitude not to declare
it, especiafly in view of the honour paid him at the previous meeting.

uniuerso ordini uestro. Here pu1eius might be supposed to be addressing
the council members; on the other hand, the fact that the third xcrson

is used in the relative clause qui ... decorauere' tends to show that
'uestro' is used more generally, for Carthaginian; of. 18 p.35 14
in concilio Africae, 1.8. eat ueatro.
16 p.30 3 (p ro) amplig simia era me mc'riti, Later NSS insert 2,
but the ablative alone is found at Cic. Phil. III 25 nieritoque uestro

maximas uobis gratias omnes agers et habere debemus. honestissim
adclamationibu2. See note on 'sententiam •.. dixit' at p.29 20 above.

in nue cuzi. For the repetitior of the noun in the relative clause,
see Leuraann-Hofmann-3zantr II p . 563. More commonly pu.1eius repeats
the noun with a demonstrative, e.g. 1]. p.16 17 fibres ... ut eoa flores;
15 p.19 20 fanum ... id fanui; 20 p.42 7-10 equuni ... own eo equo.
uel nQminari tantummodo su'nmus honor eat. Cf. p.28 2]. cui etiam notum
ease tantummodo sumnius honor eat.

16 p.30 7 ouod difficile factu erat c'uodciue re uera arduum, non
existiabatu.r. Kriger's punctuation, with or without hia addition ct
eret after arcluum, makes existimabatur a main verb: 'what was difficult
to do and what was really hard, was not thought to be so.' ut the

sense of this' is not very clear, and one would expect Apulcius to be
saying just the opposite - that what seemed to be the difficult part is
now done and only the easy part reains. This meaning is moat simply

3('5

obtained by Novak's omission of

, or by the vulgate reading nobis:

'what 'was thought to be really hard, namely to win the £avcur of the
- people, etc., has already somehow or other fallen to my lot'. Hildebrand
proposed crnino for ; for other suggested readings giving a similar
sense, see Helm's app. crit. For praefascine dixer!.m ('without vanity
be it spoken') cf. Plaut. Asin. 491 praeficini hoc nunc dixeriin: neuto
etiam me accusauit / merito eo.
16 p.30 1]. quid i1tur superest. Cf. p.29 17-18 above. Again Apuleius

is arguing that, since the general principle has been decided, all that
now remains is to carry out the universal wish, by cotun.t!sioning the
statue. statuae meae honore'n. Cf. 'honores mini statuaruin' at p.29 8
above.
16 p.30 13 ne ut Karthagini decint. If ne ut is the correct reading,
Apuleius is using ne ut in the sense of nedu'n ut. Cf. Uetat, IX 39

iriers aseflus ... uix etiam paucos holerum inanipulos .,. solet
subuehere, nedum

ut rebus

amp1ioribu idorieus uideatur

III 14 6 ne uoce quidem incomxnoda, nedum ut
niansuefecerunt plebem; ibid.
II 8

3, X 7

4;

Apul. Metam.

gerulus; Livy

u].la uis fieret

21 9; Tac. a1. 10; Sen. Dial.
V 10. Stewechius proposed nedum here,

but most editors (including Oudendorp, van der Vliet, Helm and Vallette)
retain , which is defended by Nettlesbip,
ne alone in the sense of nedu.'n of. Cic.
istorum ne inueneni

quident mouit

U p.177 if. For
IX 26 2 mc uero nihil

umquam, no nunc senem; pul. A'ol. 39

nec tanien ab eruditis reprehenditur (ac. Ennius), no ego ieprehendar
('far less should I be blamed'). For other examples see }tthner—Stegmann
2 II p.68. ne ut appears to be used for nc dum at Plaut. s. 1002 si
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umquam posthac aut amasso Casinam aut occepso modo, / ne ut cain amasso.
. Buecheler, ICLeine Schriften II (Osnabruck) p.35]. f. would also read
np 'it (with ercer)

for neue at

De deo Soor.

5

(p.13 5 Thomas)

utrumque idoneum non est, propter quod &udires, neue per ista

iuretur.

He also reads ne ut insta utaur Ira at Plout. True. 192 (see Lindsay
0.C.T. app. orit.).

16 p.30 15 ludIcare notius auam conDutere.

tccordtng to Apuleius'

argunent, the 'judgement' has already been passed, although it has not
been put into effect by an

actual decree

voting the money and commission-.

trig the work; hence his next remark, 'eed de hoc turn ego perfectius,
cum UO3 effectius'.

16 p.30 15

tu'n e go erfectius. curn uos effectius (sc. again, egeritis).

.&puleius hints that further praise, and no doubt the book of thanks
referred to at p.27 16, will be forthcoming only when the second statue
haø been decreed. perfectius, The comparative of the adverb is first
found in &puleius (retscbinann p.61); Gellius baa the superlative
'perfectissime' at XI 16 9. effectius. See note

under 'idque facere

adortus sum' at 9 14 14, and cf. 15 20 7.
16 p.30 16 .cruin

etaa'ii

ttbi. nobilitas senstorun 1

c1erUj1doeIuinm.

dnitq s arnicorun. I can find no paraUe]. to this highly inusua1 mode
of address, in which the abstract nouns are virtualiy equivalent to
superlatives with partitive genitives. Honorific phrases such as
'decus patrIe', 'ornanentum populi' (Cic. ].acq.
decus atque ornainentum iudicioruu' (Cic.

75),

'splendor ordinis,

2) afford no real

precedent. The haoit of using abstracts to address persons goes back
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to Plautus, e.g. 'mea festiuitas' (Q•. 577), 'inea amoenitas' (.
229), of. odium, scelus. Cicero has 'honeetate ciuiun' at Sest. 1.09,
but genitives with abstracts are not normally partitive: e.g. 'elephantorun

feritag ' (Sen. Ben. I 2 5) means simply 'wild elephants', not 'wildest
of elephants'. Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.152.
16 p.30 18 ad dedlcaticrne'n stetiiae n'eae. This must refer to the first
statue, the site for which has already been decreed. Apuleius promises
further thanks to Aecijijanus Strabo on the occasion of its dedication.

libro etlam con cripto. Cf. p.27 14 libro isto ... conscripto. It is
now made quite clear that the book in question is the one 'quein Strabonis
4temiliani excellentisaimus honor £lagitat • The book ob decre tam
publice

is, one hopes, to follow.

16 p.30 19 canaL' eicne. F has

cique_, which Leo (Thes. Lig. Lat. III

p.226) accepts, supposing canaci to come from an adjective canç, which
Is not attested elsewhere; capacioue, floesbach. q has
which Ouclendorp eniends to

am ciciue,

am e ique. Krttger and Novak prefer prr.

presumably on the ground that canam would suggest a work in verse; of.
17 33 11-12

(Schanz-:-Iosius p.117 interpret as a laudatory poem); 18 p.38 16

hymnum ... canam. BrLman (.thenosyne XXXVI 1908 p.37) points out that
'canam' at 20 p.41 5 includes prose cocipositions, and suggests

irue

for cique. In support of eioue see Helm Philo1ous Suppl. IX p.578
and P. Thomas in 3ull, de l'acad. roy, de Belgioue 1902 pp.297-B.
16 p.30 19 e 4rilie libro ap &bo. For the idea of issuing instructions

to a book, cf. Ovid Thi qt. I 35, 119, 123; tartiat X 104 8, etc.
totociue ab'thc orbe totocrie abhinc t'ipore, The use of abht'ic in a
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local sense is not attested. elsewhere, except possibly Luoretius III 955
aufer abhinc lacrimaB (see Bailey's note e4 ioe.). abh. of future
time is likewise extremely rare; of. Pacuvius (Ribbeok 2 21) seque ad.
ludos iam inde abnino exerceant; Syrnmachus Ep.et. 4 59 proxima abhino
aetate mittenius. See ICtihner-Stegxnann 2 I P . 2 85; H. Ploen,

IV p.113.

According to Leumam-Hofma.nn-Szatyr II p. 137 the use of abhiric with
the ablative was not established before Pronto and Geflius.
16 p.30 21 ubi g ue gentium semper annorum.
Leuinann-Hofmmn-Szantyr II pp. 47 and. 53.

mer-Stegmrni 2 I p. 434-5;
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FLORIDA 17

. 17, de1iveed in the presence of Scipio Orfitus, proconsul
A.D. 163/4, is part of the introduction to what may have been a
laudatory poem, 'de uirtutibus Orfiti carmen', p.32 12; see $chanz-.

Hosius III p.U7. The main theme is the human voice, which Apuleius
compares to a ni3niber of musical instruments and animal cries; though
inferior in mere sound quality, the voice has greater usefulness to the
mind. It is beet employed, therefore, not, like the music of Orpheus
and Anon and the songs of birds, in remote and waste p1aes, but among
large numbers of one ' s fellow men to the general advantage of all.
Apuleiva thus forges a link between his own function as a speaker and
the virtues of the proconsul, who is being praised for some act (or
acts) of social service beziefitting the whole community. The passage
is remarkable both for its elaborate arid intricate composition and for
its strong poetical quality. It has, moreover, a marked independence
of tone, a if Apuleius were now very sure of his own talents and their
value to the couiunity.

17 p.30 23 u.derint. A phrase for disolaiming responsibility: 'let them
see to it', 'that is their affair'. The sense seems to be incomplete;
hence Helm marks a lacuna before the opening words of this passage. Cf.
Virgil

X 743-4

17 p.30 23 g er

ast de me diuum pater atque homimun rex / uiderit.
se. The verb is Plautine, but used here only with

a personal objects 'thrust themselves upon'. Cf. Plaut. True. 102
orcu1'.as amicee usque oggenit; Psw1. 12 boues qul conuivas fac3unt

herbasque oggerunt
oge rit (so. araor).

(ac. alli

coqui); Cist. 70 amarum ad satietatem usque
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17 p.30
et

23

et (rec?)otiosis. Helm now wishes to retain the

MSS

reading

otioSi9 (cddenda p.51). nec'otiosis (or nec otiosis) 'wa 's suggested by

Stevechius; van der Vilet proposed et otiosis (et necotiosis>, citing
retam. II 19 libertas otioso (otiosa NSS) et negoioso. Scriverius
deleted , and Lipsius proposed aeret. But the USS reading makes good

is taken to mean 'off-duty', i.e. when such intrusions

sense, if

would be especially irksome.
17

p.30

24 imnatientia linguae, Scioppius proposed impotritie,

Stewechius impudentia. 'impatientia' with objective genitive has the
sense of 'inability to restrain' at Metam. X

3

impatlentia furoria

altiu agiteta diutinuin rupit silentium. Since an expression such ag
impatiens irae' has virtually the same meaning as 'impotena

it

may be supposed that 'impatientia' came to be used more generally as a
synonym for 'impotentia' • Hence Vallette translates; 'par l intemperance

de leur langue I; Butler: 'by the exuberance of their speech.'
17 p.31 2 enim. The

}ISS

reading eius is retained by Vallette, though

it is difficult to see what it could refer to. Scirlo Orfite. Servius

Cornelius Salvidienus Soipio Orfitus was 'consul ordinarius' in A.D. 149
(J. Klein, Festi Consulares p.71) and proconsul of Africa in 163/4
(Syme,

and that of

LXI l99 pp.31S-9; Groag and Stein,

his legate, Uttedius

the one, on an

II 1447). His name

1rceUus, appear in two inscriptions:

arch at Tripoli, dedicated by him to the two enperors,

Narcus Aurelius and Iicius Verus,

VIII 24 (see A. C. Pallu de Lessert,

Fastes des Provint'cs fricair''s I pp.208-9); the other, also found at
Tripoli,

VIII suppi. I 10999.

31].

17 p.31 3 ouentulumcuriciue, For the indefinite relative pronoun,
adjective or adverb without verb in Apulelus, see Kretsohmann p.96.
rp captu suo: of. pro meo captu' at 9 p.]]. 17. Both are expressions
of modesty. For the thought that Apuleius' reputation is of long
standing, cf. 'non hercie penuria ].audis, etc.' at
17 p.31

5

9

p.14 2 ff.

tucruncue sirniliuri. The possessive adjective is used in

place of the genitive or dative of the pronoun, perhaps on the analogy
of 'par' and 'aequalis' • There seems to be no other example of its
use with

malo ouam lacto. For 'quain' in the sense of

'potius quam, cf.

16 p.27 6 eniere

uelis quam rogare. The meaning

appears to be 'malo babere quani iactare'.
.i**# 4lIi & (&t

17 p.3]. 6

/&

pitor cuam loriator. t g1oriator I is found here only,

coined to balance cup itor, which is attested in Tacitus (. XII 7,
XV 42) and Iartianus Capella VI 589 luppiter ...

Apuleius uses the word only

uersiormis cupitor.

in a good sezise of. Net&m. VII 1]. bern

oblita es nuptiarun tuique mutui cupitoris; Plet. II 22 putanduin est
euni qui. sit gnarus bonorun, cupitorem quoque elusmodi rerun ease.
17 p.3]. 7 ciper rerloXuere

J5ute,7 poteat.

I.e.

desire is unfeigned,

whereas boasting may be false. Ieither putem. the reading of F and p,
nor putet, the vulgate reading, makes acceptable sense, and Contarenus
is clearly right in deleting

jtm.

although the error

seems due

to

confusion rather then dittography. For the repetition of pptet,
van der V].iet coripares A n ol. 1 quippe insimulari quiuia innocens potest,
reuinci nisi nocens non potest.

17 p.3]. 9 bonas

artes. The phrase can refer to character (as at Sallust

10 4 fideta probitatein ceteraaque artis bonas), or to subjects studied

31.2

(as at Cicero DeOr. I 158 omniuin bonarum artiuin doctores atque
scriptores).

Here the two

meanings are combined, as is shown by

'eamque existimationeni moruza ac studiorum' in the next part of the
sentence,
17 p.3]. 11 Po'nae penes amicos tuo. pu1e1us does not actually claim
to have known the proconsul per son1-1 y at Rome, and the plurals uobts
and uestra (12-13) seem deliberately chosen. Apart from this vague
statement, Apulsius gives no real indication of having had any success
as a literary man when in Rome. For the general assumption that he
practised law there, and the alternative supposition that he was a
granriaticus or rhetor, see Introduction p.32.
17 p.3]. 12 a'ijcitja nsa
impression of
and

capessenda, Apulelus

being on terms of

at ffrst gives

social equality with Scipio

his friends, but the following

the

Orfitus

sentence more clearly describes the

relationship of patron and client.

17 p.3]. 34 rarenter adeun4i, See note
above •

As Helm

impertire'

in

points out

on 'rarenter' at 9 p.1].

12

in his app • crit., the meaning of 'ueniam

the text as it stands is 'allow' rather than 'forgive',

which seems somewhat strained. Beciohenius' adeuntl improves the sense
and. fits in well with the other participlea in the sentence. It provides,
moreover, a point of reference for elus

•

which is otherwise left rather

in the air.

q

J ^... I I,-,. 4.0 1
insce ar1 'obirascantur'

17 p31 15 obirsc1, .tpsrt from this

A-ol. 3 p.4

14,

the verb is attested only a a perticiple (Livy and

Seneca). p.31 17

both completes

at

grstar praesentiR1). Colvius' admirable conjecture

the series of

antitheses and clarifies the sePse,
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Oudendorp understands 'amorem' from 'amorie' in line 15, but this seems
very harsh, especially since eiusdem would have to be taken as an
objective genitive; moreover, 'culus angat absentia tells only half
the story.
17 p.31 18 ceterum uoxohibita silentio perpeti. The contrast is with
'impatientia linguae' at p.30 24 above; thus ceterum is adversative
rather than transitional (Helm, Wien. Stud. LXX 1957 p. 140-41).
silentlo perpeti. According to Pestus p.217 (Nilhier), 'per:pes' is

a

poetical variant of 'perpetuua'; be quotes Pacuvius (Ribbeck 2 208) fac
Ut coepisti bane operam inihi des perpetem. In Plautus, it invariably

qualifies 'nox', e.g. Amih. 783, Truc. 277. Apu].eiva uses it with 'nox'
(as at Metain. II 22, III 3, XI 11), but also with other nouns, e.g.
deo Soar. 1 perpeti candore (of the moon); Apol. 73 anno perpeti.
17 p.31 19

usm. erit. F has usui *erit, ç usu luerit. Oud.endorp'a

reading, uox cohibita silentii perpeti usu non mais iuuerit, gives
an odd sense and involves major departures from the )]SS. However, it
might be feasible to adopt the reading of ç usu iuerit ('will have
benefit/ed in use'), the older spelling with a single being well
attested epigraphically; see Somrner's Handcu p.164, Leumann-HofmannSzantyr I p. 116, and. ci'. Catullus 66 18.
17 p.31 20 rauedine. Here used of a head-cold, ci'. Catullus 44 13,
Celsus IT 5 2, etc. At Metam. X 11 and 26 it is used of the effects of
a soporific drug or poison; of. Pliny
17

Li!. XX 136

crapulae grauedines.

p.31 20 aures sjpurcitie obseratae. The 13 have spiritu. Van der

Vilet, Helm and Vallette read J)urcit1e, proposed by Desertine (einosyne
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XXVII 1899 p.72), who refers to Iletam. VIII 28 spurcitie (apurcitia,
Helm) sanguinis effeniinati madescere. Purser (Herriathena XVI pp.155-6)
suggests pruri'ine. citing }artia1 XIV 23, or pruritu. which would be
nearer to the HSS reading. In favour of

conjecture is the fact

that rauedthe and a1bucine both refer to ailments of the organs in
question, whereas erurcitie does not suggest an ailment; on the other
hand, it is not clear that prurigol or 'pruritus' would cause deafness.
In defence of the MSS reading s piritu, I would like to point out that,
according to Galen, the bead-noises which can cause deafness are
attributable to wind ( '

VCUL

pvooc ): Galen XII p.642 (Kthn),

XV p.599, X p.86?; cf. Celsus VI 7 8 aliud uitii genus est, ubi aures

intra se ipsas sonant. atque boo quoque fit, ne externum sonum accipiant.
It seems possible, therefore, that piritj ., though not the name of any
specific disease, might refer to this form of deafness.
17 p.31 21 albugine. Used of cataract also by Pliny Lii. XXIV 19
oculorum albugine; XXII 117 albuginem pupillarum.
id si. For the repetition, cf. Aciol. 27

17 p.31 2]. quid si ...

p.32 lb-17; Cicero De Cr. II 304-5; iIhner-Stegmann 2 II p.499.
coertentur. Against Br&ntius' coarcearttur is Ietam. IX 9 manicis etiam
cunctos coartant.
17 p.31 22 im rector nostri anitris. lam ('furtherirore') here replaces
a third 'quid si'. 'jam' is not infrequently used in a transitional
sense; see, in addition to
Introduction p.XXIV,

C,cero

references given by Helm, arm, crit. and
. II 141,

. II 68, The insertions of

Krtlger, quid i °tlan, and van der V].iet, tiel etem. are probably unrecesnRry.

rector nostri. So of the head in relatien to the other bodily parts at
Plat. I 13 u°ctare etiam

sublime positum ut donirn..m

atque rectoren.
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17 p.31 24 usu splendescit. Cf. Horace Ca. l 2]. ff, nullus arento
color est ... nisi temperato / sindeat usu. VirgIl Q. I 46 sulco
attrltus splendescere uoier. robiinat. Found here only (Kozio]. p. 2S0).

For the comparison, though applied aomewhat diffeentlj, cf. Cato ap.
Geil. XI 2 6 'nani uita', inquit, 'humana props uti Lerrum eat. si
sxerceas, conteritur; si non exerces, tamer. robigo interfic3.t.1

17 p.32 1. uox in usgina silentli oonrta ,.. hebetatur. Cudendorp
compares the metaphor to Cicero

. I 4 at uero nos ... patiniur hebescere

aciem horuin auctoritttis, habemus eniin ... senatue consultum, uerum
inclusum in tabulls, tamqwtm in uagina conditura. desuetudo •..pIritia

p1jritja ,ieternui pant. A brief 'ladder' structure; see note on 'nam
ex Innwneris hominibue ... pauci

at 8 p9 23. For

('inactivity') cf. Virgil . I 124 nec torpere graui passus sua regna
ueterno; Colunella

VII 5 3 (of sick sheep) ueterno consenescere

atque extingul. Apulelus uses it of a bedridden condition at lta.
X 9 morbi inextricabilis ueteino,

17 p.32 3 trgoedi adeo. Kretschniann p.99 suggests that 'adeo' is
being used in the causal sense which it develoj'ed in later Latin

( 'ideo'); I.unann-.Hofaann-SzarLty1' II p.220. Alternatively it may
have the meaning 'in particular', 'at any rate' (Greek ye ), though

this is more cocnon witi pronouns and sinILlqr woris (Lewis & Short
s.v, II B). nicottidie ',roc1ar,nt •.. obo1.escit. A 'mixed'

condition, probaoly caused by the assimilation of tne apodost3 to the
other general statmente of fact ('hebetatur', 'pant'); alternatively,

the suojunctive of the protasia may be frequentative (see 'andford,
Ltin nb'rnctiv pp.]..77-3). For c1eituc13

ir9tead

of 'claritas' in

the snse o2 voice quality, cf. Gail. il 5 1 uocis claritudine.
nrtrii3 = 'windpipe', the so-called 'artenia aspers' (Cic.

. II 136);
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the word is aoraetFies used, a here, in the plural, e.g. Pliny
XXII 100; Auct. ed t1renn. III 21. (For the

voice—practice of tragic

actors and others, see Cicero De Or. 1 251, with note on 'grauis
under 'tauroruin grauls mugitus' at 17 p.32 U below).

17 p.32 4 boanco purzent rauim. 'boare', 'boere', or

tbrjare$

(Greek OV; though popularly derived 'a bourn Lnugitibua', honius p.79

5),

seems to be more often usec with non—personal subjects, of echoed noise
or cries: e.g. Pacuvius (223 Ribbeck2 ) clamore et sonitu colles resonantes
bount; Plautus irah. 232-3 boat / oseluni Ireinitu uirum; Ovid LA. III 450

toto uoce

'redde

boante foro; cf. Virgil's use of 'reboare' at

. III 223 reboant siluaeque et longus Olympus. That the word could,

persons is shown by Varro

however, be applied to

Enniu t 'clamore bouantes' a

an example of an animal cry (ta boue')

transferred to men; of. Jonius ko..
Varro

(Sat. Yen. 36,

VII 104 who quotes

who also cites OUflt from

Bticheler). Apu3eius uses it (of Lucius the ass)

at }eta', 'Ill 3 identidein boau.; of Venus at ''tam. IV 29 quiin maxime
boans; cf, IX 20 domj.num boantem. For rauin (hoarseness) of. Plautus

AQ. 336, Cist. 304. A loud voice was an essential qualification
the tragic actor; cf. 'tra,oec?us uociferatur' at 18 p.34 8 below.
17 p.32 4 ceterwn !siu uocl q
again adversative, cf.

exercendi casus

labor. For 'ceterum',

p.31 18 and 16 p.29 26. 'ipsius' means either the

voice without accoipariying instrument, or,
the thoughts it expresses

(so Helm, Spp,

more probably, as opposed to

crit,). uocis •.. exercencli

1abo. Contrary tc Helm's p. crit., I £.nd that Oudendorp
'xrcendi in

of

writea

his txt, with the foilowing conienta "notanaurn etiam

e-rcenc1i uoci pro 'rcenc1ae uel uocm ut spud Terentiiin 'nouaruin
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apectandi' et alia." J,u1ejus' use of the construction is an archaism.
Cf. Ennius edea

(248 Vahlen3 ) nania incohandi exordium; Plautus

1008 lucis das tuendi copiam; Terence

eius (fern.) uidendi cupidus.

See especially £. Aalto, tJntrsuchunen fiber

das ].ateinische Gerundiuti

und Gerimdivun, p.155 if.; lflhner-Stegmann 2 I pp.744-5; Iumann-ofaannSzantyr II pp.374-5; L8fatedt, yntactice II p.162; of. Lindsay on
Plautus Cativi 1008.
17 p.32 5 auperuacaneo studio. In spite of its position in the pentence,
this phrase appears to go with xercendi rather than superatur. Helm,
following Bosacha, attaches it pleonastically to casus .abor ('with its
superfluous effort'), but the syntactical xelation is not clear, His
alternative of a full-stop after studio appears to wreck the sentence.
17 p.32 6 plurifsrian sueratur. Leky's rutrat gives wargina11'
better sense. 'plurifariam' is ued freely by &ietonius in the sense
'in many places', e.g.

of

24 2 aurigault quoque plurifariam; Calicc. 4 1

aurigabat exatructo pliirifariam circo;

46 and 80, Claud. 21.

Apulelus uses it in this sense at I etatu. VI 10 uestem plurifarlain
diloricat, and VIII 18 plurifariarn uulnerati. For the meaning 'variously',
'in nany ways', of. Solinus 38 (Morumsen p.l63) pro gentium ao linguaruin
uarietate plurifariatn notninatus (so. mona Taurus). For the derivation,
see note on 'omnjfarjam' at 7 p.9 8 above.
17 p.32 7 ruclo'e. 'rudor', coined from 'rudere' ('roar','bray'), is
found only here and at De hundo 18 taetri rudoris inquietudo terrena (of
an earthquake). Cf. 'uirores' from 'uirescere' at 10 p.16 9 above.
to"ulor. 'toruus' does not seem to be used elsewhere of sound.
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17 p.32 7 uariatior. The past participle of 'uario', used here only

as an adjective, provides a substitute for the missing comparative of
'uarius t . For Apuleiva' use of past particip].ea as comparatives, of.
bol. 22 ipse inquam Rerculee ... neque una pelt uestitior fuit neque
uno baculo comitatior. concentu ('harmony') refers to the variattong
made possible by the blending of several strings, a opposed to the
single voice; cf. 3 p.4 2 concentum musicum miscuit.
17 p.32 8 iestu electabi1tor. For 'questus' of sweet plaintive sound,
cf. the song of the nightingale at Virgil Q . IV 515 maestis late loca
questibus iniplet. The tibia is described a 'querula' at Horace Cam.
III 7 30, where it accompanies a lover's serenade. See note on 'Lydlum
querulun" at 4 p.5 15. delectabilior is another Apuleian comparative;
Koziol p.304.
17 p.32 8 ssurru. Elsewhere the word is of the second declension, as
at etam. I 1 and VIII 10. The present form is found here only, presumably

for sound effect and to match the other fourth declension endings.
17 p.32 8

cina sinificatu 1onincuior. I.e. 'e longinquiore significat',

the bugle can be heard from a greater distance (or more clearly at a
distance) than the human voice. For 'longinquus' in what is virtuaUy
the sense of 'e longinquo', of. Iican III 569 nec longinqua cadunt
iaculato uolnera ferro. si.gnifjcntu suggests the use of the bugle to
sound signals, though the word has, of course, a more general meaning

( 'signiflcatio'). Cf. De deo Socr. lrol. 5 solo quid hoc significatu
flagitetis (of an audience). The word is also used for astronomical

indications of seasonal change, e.g. Vitruvius IX 6 3 siderum et occasus

ternpestatumque significatus; Pliny

XVIII 221 and 310 u&e 'wntissiio
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significatu; cf. Apu].. P1st. I 14 eorumque (ac. siderum) cum
aignificatibus apatia oomprehendit. For Apuletus' predilection for
verbal nouns in -, see note on 'repertu nouo commodum oriebatur'
at p.3 12.

17 p.32 9 multorum animaluim. Becichemus and others have riiutorum
(which Oudendorp approves of but does not introduce into his text),
in contrast with men who have articulate speech. Cf. Lucr. V 1087 f.
ergo si. uarii senaus anima].ia cogunt, / niuta tanien cum sint, uariaa

eniittere uocea, etc., and 'pecudes niutae', ib. 1059, Cic. 9,. I 1. 24.
The suggestion is plausible, but uni1tort should probably be retained,
since the contrast here is not with human speech as such, but with the
voice quality produced by training, and multorum serves to introduce
the idea that there are numerous animal species, each with characteristic

sound ('clistinotia proprietatibus'). immedtato sonores. The adjective
occurs twice in Apulelus and the adverb 'iinmeditate' is attested in
Gellius. Again, the meaning is 'spontaneous' or 'unpractised', in
contrast with the 'uocla ...

exercendi cassus labor' referred to above.

Cf. lletam. II 2 speciosus et immeditatus incessus ('unstudied',

'unaffected'); Gellius praef. 10 iinmeditate ac prope etiani subrustice
Atticas noctes inscripsiotus. 'sonor' (for 'sonus') is mainly poetical.

17 p.32 11 tauroruvn rauis mup'itus. To the following list, cf. Suetonius
fr 161 (Reitferscheid p.247

ft.) leonum eat fremere ... luporum ulu].are,

bourn mugire . .. equorum hinnire ... elephantoruin barrire ... nerulorum

frendere uel zinziare, etc. Cf. also j]. 13

and Introduction p.4]..

acutu'3 •,. triti'3 ,.. hilPrl5. The careful balance of the
nouns

in

the first four

phrases is varied b these two pairs of contrasted

adjectives, each perhapi sugesti'e of some aspect or

the hunan voice.
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The antithesis between 'low' and 'high' is p3ssibly reminiscent of the
voice practice described by Cicero De Or. I 251. ab acutissiio sono usque
ad grauissimum sonuin (uocem) recipiunt et quasi q"ocbm tnodo conligunt.
Cf. Sen. Contr. I prsef. 16; Sen. . 15 7; Quint. XI 3 22. Similarly
the contrast between 'tristia' and 'hi1ris' might be intended to recaU
the studied voice changes of the trained nuinan speaker; cf. cuint.
XI 3 63 itaque laetia in rebus plena et simplex et ipsa quodaminodo
hilaris fluit (uox).
17 p.32 33. luporurn acutus ululatus. 'acutus' ('high-pitched') is used

of the whinny of a horse at Virgil Q . III 94. Varro

LJ. VII 104 gives

'ululare' as a term borrowed from the cry of the wolf; cf. Virgil Q. I
486,

VII 18; used also of dogs, ?. VI 257, Ovid Jjt.i XV 797.

Cf. Ennius j2. 342 (Vahlen3) uoce sua nictit u].ulatque ibi acute (of
a chained hunting-dog).

17 p.32 12 elefantorum tr5tig barrituj. 'barritus' (from 'barrire')
appears first in tpuleius (Kozio]. p.267); cf. laid. Orig. XII 2 34 (of
the elephant) spud nc3oa autem a uooe barrus uocatur; inde et uox elus
barritue. The idea that the trumpeting of elephants is 'sad' may be an
inference from their use in war, but it seems more probable that
!pu1eius is drawing on hs own experience. By contrast, perhas, the
whinnying of a horse has a cheerful sound, resembling the hurian laugh;
such judgments are very subjective.
17 p.32 12 nec non ... nec n. Leumann-riofmann.-Szantyr II pp.779-9;
KLhner-Stegmann 2 I p.826-7. A1thouh this connective is fairly common

in £ugustan poetry and later prose, the repetition is unusual, and
emphasises the studid balance of the two phrases.

17 p.32 13 aulum .n qtizati (cl)ari' rores. Vossius retains ISS ancore5,
and changes auiurn to ouiut, or the ground that all the creatures so !ar

mentioned are four-footed beasts; however, the Suetonius fragment has
birds on its list, &nd .anzcres cou].d hardly claim a place among
distinctive animal sounds. Becichemus is clearly right in correcting

to clazorej, a word very commonly used of

birds,

either of the sound

of their wings or, as here, of their cries; cf. Yetati. VIII 33 allina ...
clangore gemino personebat. in9t1sa (Iexc1ted) is probably a trans.ferred epithet, like 'indignati' below.
17 p.32 13 leonum 5ndignatifrenores. 'iridignati'

('angry' or

'expressing angerl) here seems to be a transferred epithet, for which
the dictionary gives no parallel. Ovid has 'uerba ... indignant.a' in
a

similar sense at

etn. VI 584. cetereque

enus uooe. Cf. 'Id

gems crimina' at 3 p.5 7 above.
17 p.32 l quas irfcete rabies uel roitia uolupta.s cant. Cf.

bicretius V 1059 if. cum peoudes mutae, cuts denique saecla ferarum /

dissimilea soleant uoces uariasque ciere / cuts metus aut

dolor est et

cuts jam gaudia )iscunt. Virgil . I 412 f. (corui) nsscio qua praeter
solitum du1cecine laeti / inter se in foliis strepitant. tio1r'tss

clearly has a wider sense than 'mating', though it would presumably
include this. !,rp2ita ('kindly') is in contrast with infest and does

not mean either 'propria' or

'pronipta ad Venere&,

as

Cudendorp appears

to suggest. dent is generic subjunctive; the plural seems to be a

grammatical slip, though a very natural one.
17 P32 16 U2t i' . i1tis ct ate, For the divine gift of speech, cf.
E'irip. Spp. 201-4; Cic. D. II 148-9. The human voice, thougi 'feebler',
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or 'narrower in range' ('angustior'), than that of the animals or musical
instrunents,

is the vehicle of intelligence ('principiunt a mente eucen3',

Cic. be. cit.), and so has 'greater usefulness for the mind

than

pleasure for the ear'. Compare the message of . 2, that it is through
speech and hearing rather than sight that the mind is able to judge and
be judged.
17 p.32 18 ce1ebrariji'ecriertius usurpata. The expression is pleonastic
(so Xoziol p.153), unless celebrari has some suggestion of the meaning
'rendered famous'; of. 'celebritate' at line 20 below. Vaflette in his
apo. crit. proposes frequenzi usurpatu, a conjecture supported by Coulon
(Revue de Ph1boloie XLIX 1925 p.25), who argues that a corruption to
frciientius could be explained as due to dittography of the first two
letters of usuratu, which would then be corrected to usurpats. Coulo
feels that the combination of perfect partici1e and present infinitive
here is wrong; no doubt on similar grounds Stewechi.us proposed uqurrari.
usuratus (for 'usurpatlo') is unattested.
17 p.32 19 et cuiden non nisi in auditorio. For 'et quidem', see note
under 'et quidem non in uno genere studiorum' at 9 p.11 21. non nm.
Van cler V].iet's non ouait libntius is attractive, but one would

then

have expected quii rather than nisi. (For the late Latin use of nIi.
for qua!i see Leumann—Hofmann—Szantyr II p.596; the earliest author cited
is Tertullian.) Ipu1eius' meaning here is 'ct quidein in frequenti loco';
Helm rightly points to the repetition of ron nisi at 21-22 below.

17 p.32 20 !nultorun eruitorurt, multorwi brinorun, Cf. Apuleius'
description of his audience at 18 p.33 25 tam multos eruditionis anicos;

9 p.10 19 ucstra de me benigna pr&esuint.o.
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17 p.32 21 si fid!bu adrriie caUercm. An obiect accusative is normal
with 'callere'; of. 3 p.3 16, 9 p.13 U, 19 p.39 15, Anol, 25 p.30 2,
etc. For the ablative, cf. Accius 475 (Pibbeck 2 ) satin ast.t et fallendo
ca].let? Justin flIV 4 3 augurandi stucio Gaul p aeter ceteros caflent.

For 'adprime', see note on 'in tibicinio adpriie

nobills' at 4 p.S 17.

conectarer. The literal sense 13 less common: of. Ter.
P].aut.

. 249,

111.3.

17 p.32 22 cantilauit 'Crpheus in si].uis inter de],hnas Ariç'.
Quoted from Virgil

VIII

7,

though the sense is changed: in Virgil s

line the two names are predicates to a single subject ('sit Tityrus
Orpheus ••.1). deiphiras: Greek accusative from 'deiphin', the form
iii common use among the Augustan poets; elsewhere Apuieius has 'deiphinus',
e.g. Ifeta'n. VI 29 and A p ol. 32. For 'cantilare', see note on 'cantilat'
at 3 p.5 4.
17 p.32 23 quippe ... Ornheus exillo desolatus. For 'quippo' with the
participle, see 1tilmer-Stegnann 2 I p.791-2; of. Forace Crm. I 31 13-34
quippe ... reulsens. 'exilium' here has tue unusual meaning of a selfimposed Isolation from his feUow men, i.e. the period of mourning which,
according to Virgil . IV 507 ff., followed his failure to rescue
rydice:
aeptem ilium totos perhibent ex ordine mensis

rupe sub a&ia deserti ad Strymonis unclam
flesse sibi, et gelidis Moe euo].uisse sub antris
inuicontem tigris et agentea carmine quercus.
For the story, of. Ovid c'ta'n. X 64 ff., and Sen U. K. C. Guthrie, C'rn1us

G-e

e3iion çetnuen, 2nd ed. 1952 pp.30 ff. For 'desolatis'
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(']..eft alone'), cf. flta!n. II 25, X 23, Apol. 93, Tac.
used of bereavement, e.g. Tao.

. I 30; also

XVI 30, Statius Sh y. II 1 233.

17 p.32 24 rion rauigio_praeoipitatus, The famous story is first
told by Herodotus I 23-4. Cf. Ovid Fast. II 95 ft., Gellius XVI 19,
etc. For praecipitaril lit a middle sense, of. Sailust

. 58 6 cum

alil super uallum preecipitarentur; Ovid Ftst. IV 164. nauigio for

the ablative, ct. Caesar

. II 11 1 praecipitata muro; thner-$tegtnann

2 I p.363.

17 p.33 1 lm'naniurn bestiarum delenitor. Orpheus' power of charming wild
animals is often mentioned; see especially Kern, 0rphicoruiifragenta,
floss 93, 111, 112, 118, 144. The earliest reference seems to be Si!nonides
fr. 62 (Page, Poetae Velici Graeci p .293), where he is described as
attracting birds and fishes. Virgil Q. IV 510 mentions tigers; Horace
393 lions and tigers; Ovid Ietem, XI 21 adds snakes. 'delenitor' is
also attested at Ole. J3rut. 246,
17 p.33 1 misericordiuni beluarum oblectator. 'ob].ectator' is coined by
Apuleius to balance 'delenitor'; cf. 'modificator' at 4 p.5 14, coined
to match 'modulator', The 'misericordea beluae' are, of coucse, the
dolphins; Herodotus and most later versions (including Apulelus himself
at Netam. VI 29) mention only one dolphin, but Pliny

. IX 28 speaks of

a number of dolphins attracted by the music, one of which carried Jrionz
congregatis canti' deiphinis, cum se ieclsset in mare exceptuni ab uno
Taenerwn in litus peruectum. In Plutarch's more elaborate version (3pt,
$ap Cony . 18, lIor. 160 f.), Anon is supported by several dolphins,
sharing the work in turn. Ovid Fast, XI 85 ft. claims thpt Anion could
also tame other animals, includ irig wolves and lions, but this is a trait
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more properly associated with Orpheus. For th natural friendliness
of dolphins rind their taste for mtsic, see Pliny ,. IX 24 ff. See
also Sherwin-lhite's note on Pliny . IX 33 1 'quid poetae cum tide?'
(The tatters of Pliny, p.514).
17

a'nbo n'iserrinii cantore. The plural is in apposition to the

two singular subecta of 'cantilauit' (p.32 22). The reason alleged for
their misery, 'quia non sponte ad laudem, sed neceasarlo ad salutem
Is sonewhat surprising, for though it may be assumed correct
for Anon in his plight, it does not apply at all to Orpheus (unless
Apuleius supposes that the tigers would otherwise have attacked him).
Moreover, in normal circumstances, both singers pleased men as well as

animals, and !irion's wealth thus acquired was in fact the cause of his
dancer. For &puleius unfair comparisons, of. his description in . 9

of Hippias and his artifacts, almost without mention of his literary works.
The full-stop after nitebantur, which appears correctly in other editions,
Is omitted in Helm's text by a printer's error, as the spacing of the
letters 8h0W3.
17.p.33 5 secretaria. Cf. De kirido 17 terra.o secretanils. 'seoretarium'
(of. I secretum i ) = 'secret place', appears first In Apulelus (xozIol p.272),
possibly formed on the axialo of adjectives in -anus (e.g. 'solitanius'),
although it is attested only as a neuter noun. Cf. 'monumentarius'
(coined from Imonuinentum) at 4 p.S 18. For nouns similarly formed
(e.g. 'donarium' at 15 p.20 2), see LeunannHofmann_Szavityr I pp.211-12.
17 p.3 5 uti/7cvaii. For the reading uticram (1ohde) in place of LS
ut 5 ncuein, see note on 'nec minus utiquam blando

at 16 p.2 19.

If tiian Is riht, tpuleius j q us.rg it in the sense of uttce (the
reading proposed by Drantius hcrb, and by cnivertus at 16 p.26 19).
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17 p.33 7 tesquis. See note on 'tesquis' at 11 p.16 14. <cantilenai
pueritiee) fringultiunt. Itronenoerg' a insertion serves to balance
cantic'am edulescentiae and cartren aenectae (8-9), and is strongly
supported by pu'ris et adulescentibus t senibu (at 10 below). Its
loss may be due to the fact that 'fringultire' ('twitter', 'stutter') is
normally intransitive (as at Aol. 34 p.39 28), so that the sense would
appear to be complete without an object; Apuleius also uses the verb
transitively, however, at A pol. 98 p.109 6 uix singulas syflabaa
fringultient3m. Why the blackbird's sohg should be associated with

childhood is far from clear; possibly the connection lies simply in the
verb 'fringultiunt'. Blackbirds, like other birds, were sometimes
kept as children's pets (Pliny . IV 2 3).

17 p.33 8 in solitudine Mrican. Helm, with Oudendorp and van der

V]iet,

retains the 1S3 reading Afriosna. The phrase has a certain mystorious
charm, but Vallette is probably right

in

adopting Haupt's arcana

(supported by Purser, ermathena XIV p.412), which provides a better
parallel to remotis and aiios, and suits the known secretive habits of
the nightingale; Krttger's rtc, though nearer the IISS, seems lesa likely.
Van der Vilet's suggested

('shady') and Helm's abcondita (app.

crit.) are mere guesses. For the shyness of the nightingale, cf. Homer
. XL 520, where the bird sings 'sittvig among the thick foliage of
trees'; cf. Sophocles Q,. 671-8. Tn the mlyn ude to "ir'ls of ritai.n
and Eurone, p.258, the nightingale is described as 'very secretive,
keeping well hidden in bushes, luch mor€ often heard than seen ... Sings
from depths of thickets, often at night.'
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17 p.33 8 canticiiri dii1encentiajarrtirt.
'youth' is that the

A

2ossible connection with

nIghtingale was believed to sing co!ttuinously in

early spring, cf. Homer . XIX 519, Aristotle

L.

X

493, Pliny ,.

1 81; hence 'garriunt'. Perhaps Apulelus is dissi.nting, like Xeat5, from

the usual 'view that the nightingale' s song is one of grief (see following
note). Cf. Petronius t. 131 8 dignue amoxe locuss
aedon,

testis

siluestris

etc.

17 p.33 9

oloresapud auio'flnuios. 'olor' (poetical and in post-

!uigustan prose) is the native Latin word, although 'cygnus' was ordinri1y
used; cf. Isid. Ori. II 7 19 olores autem Lat5nuxa nomen est; nam
Grae ce xvo i

dicuntur,

Apule tue uses

both words at Plat. I 3. and

De deo Soor. ppl. 4. autos. Brantius proposed Aio to match .fricat
of the

previous clause, coniparing Virgil Ae. VII 70]. sonat arnnis at

tsia ].onge / pulsa palus. But the geographical contrast seems pointless,
and. if change is needed, it would clearly be preferable to enxend
cnrrten senectae, The 'swansong', believed to
is appropriately called
mitior et

the song

precede the bjd

Mrtcana.
death,

of old age; cf. Statins Theb. V 341

senibus cygnis at pectine Phoebi.

It was usually represented

as a lament, e.g. Aesch. . 1444, Aristotle

. IX 12 4, fliny j. X 63,

but as a song of joy by Plato Phad. 84 e - 85 b (imitated by Cicero Tiso.
I 73), who denies that any bird sings when it is in pain or grieving,
including the nighting1e and swallow. As a Platonist, Apuletus would no
doubt share this viw. Neditt1u suggests a more sedate and deliberate

performance than either of the two previous verbs.
17 p.33 10 enirnpro. Adversative (ef. 3 p.5 II;
returns to

9

p.0 U,

etc.). Apulelus

his earlier point that the usef-i1nes of the human voice

depends
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on its being exercised where many can hear it. puer1 et adu1scenttbus

et senibus utile

carrien. The agegroups which characterised the different

birdeongs are now brought together in

the conception

cf large general

audience benefited by Apuleius' t carmen, though distinguished again
as the recipients of Scipio Orfitus' 'iridulgentia' at line

34

below.

carmen and canat are here probably used by analogy with the birdsongs,
but see following note on 'hoc meum ... carmen's wheze the word may have
a different implication, in mediis nilibus on5.nu
both. the populated ctty ag opposed to

it.

The phrase suggests

remote country regions,

and a

crowded adienoe within that cIty. One would probably be entitled to
infer from this passage that Apuleius' audiences ran into thousands, and
that (sometimes at any rate) they included children.
17 p.33 12 hoc 'neuric1e uirtutibu Crflti cermen. For the conjecture

thet this was a eulogistic poem, see Schanz-Hosius III p.117. In

the

context, one cannot be certain that the use of 'carmen' implies a
composition in verse. The elder

cato wiote

a 'Ormen de Ioribus' which

was certainly not in verse (Gellius XI II 2). It seems that the word
could be applied to a

collection of

moral maxis or

other formilaic

material, such ag the Twelve Tables, which a schoolboy might be required
to learn by heart: Cicero

II

59

nostis quae sequuntur, discebamus

enim pueri duodecim ut carmen necessariwn; cf. ] Or. I 245 in magistri.
carmine

scriptum. Cf. the

'Appli Caeci carmen 1 referred to by Cicero

Tuc. IV 4 (sf. pa. Sailust Ep. ad Caes. I 1 2), which

nay

have been in

Saturriians, If pu1eius rearded his own carmen 1 Ss 'utile' (i.e.
morally inproving) for all ages, he may also have envisaged Its later

use as a achuol book,
benejactions,

in appropriate

acknowl c dmerit of Zcipio Orfitus'
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3.7 p.33 12 serum guidem fortasse 1 sed serium. Helm compares Metam. III 29
aed. mihi sero quidem, serb taznen subuenit ad auxilium ciuile decurrere;
of. also Metazn. V 6 tantum menilneris meae seriae monitionis, cum coeperia
aero paenitere. serum probably indicates that the present speech 'was
delivered, near the end. of the proconsul's term of oL.ice, the virtues in
question being those which he has shown during his proconaulahip.
17 p.33 14 (et) iuuenibus. ozio]. (p.328) rejects the insertion of et,
citing other examples of partial asynd.etoa in Api,leius. There are no
other examples in the Plorida, however, and. the style of the present
passage perhaps favours the addition of , though asynd.e ton might have
accompanied the change from adulescentibus to iuuenibus.
3.7

p.33 14 ind.ulgentia sua. The word. can refer to official as well as

private action; see A.B. Hands, Charities and. Social Aid in Greece and
Rome (Thames & Hudson, 1968), pp.11O, 1 84-5. Qfl XI 1147 ex indulgentia
optimi mmfque principis; .

IX 1455 ex indulgentia eius (both

referring to Trajan's alimentary provision for children).
17 p.33 15 temperatogue desid.erio et moderato remed.io. The meaning is
not absolutely clear; perhaps 'allaying the.r need and applying a
controlled, remedy'. For 'remed.ium' as the satisfaction of a physical
need ('desiderium'), of. Seneca Epist. 21 10-11 (of Epiourus) 'non irrit.nt'
inquit 'hi hortuli famem, Bed extinguwit, nec maiorem ipais potionibus
situ faciunt, sed naturali et gratuito reinedio sedant .. ' de his teoum
desiderlis loquor ... q'uibus dandum eat aliq,uid. ut desinant etc. Cf. Livy
XXI 4 6 cibi p3tionieque deaiderio naturali non uoluptate modus finitus.
Apuleius does not use 'desiderium' exactly in this sense elsewhere, but
of. Apo1. 20 p.24 1.8 inopia desiderio, opulentia fastidio cernuntur.
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17 p. 33 16 dedit pueris saturitatem, iuuenibus hilaritatem, senibus
securitatent. Pyrrhua interprets as an apt description of the typical
'appetitus' of each ag71group, but it is not easy to see what Scipio
Orfitus actually diii to merit Apuleius' praise. Although the giving of
cheer to young men might refer to public entertainment or relief from
military burdens, the special mention of children and. old people suggests
rather some charitable provision such as 'alimenta' (maintenance aUowanoea,
usually for children), which would. benefit the whole community. See
Eands, op. cit. p.lO8 ff., and of. Pliny's description of the general
enthusiasm which greeted Trajan' $ programme of aid. for children

26 7) z

facile eat coniectare quad perceperie gau&iam, cum te parentum liberorum,
senum in.fantium clamor exoiperet. saturitatemz here only in Apuleius; cf.
Plautus CaDt. 41, 771, 865, 8 77 and Cicero

56.

17 p.33 18 impraesentiarum. Cl. 9 p.15 16, with note ad bc. mea ingenua

uerecundia. As at the beginning of the excerpt, Apuleiva professes a
modest hesitancy in speaking, which he represents as matching a noble
reluctance on the part of the proconsul to receive praise.
17 p .33 20 negueo gum ... attingam. Ante- and post-classical for 'facere
non possum quin'. Cf. Apol. 48 sollertiam tuam.., nequeo quin laudem;
Plaut. Nil. 1342, Ter. .2 385; KWmer-Stegmrni 2 II p. 266 1. gum ex
p1ur1mis ... ex his plurimis g um nel aucissima. The repetition is for
emphasis and for the antithesis with paucissima. Cf.

... ea uerba'

at 15 p.23 1-2, with note ad boo.
17 p.33 22 ea mecum ... recognoscite. Cf. Apol. 25 uerba, ipsa diulni uiri
memini, quae tu macurn, Maxime, recognosce. See note on reoognojl at 16
p.29 4 above. This final sentence perhaps led directly to the reoittion
pf Apulelus' poem (ir poem it was) in praise of the proconsul.
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FLORIDA 18
. 18 is introductory to the recitation of a dialogu' and hyrin
which Apu].eius hae composed in honour of Aesculapius, possibly as a
thank-offering for his recovery front the accident desc.rlbed in fl . 16.
Taking the theatre in which be is spcakin as his starting point, he
requests the audience not to be distracted by their sirroundings but to
listen in a serious spirit. He reminds them of the close ties he has

with Carthage, where he received his early education and to which be will
repay his debt, not as Eusthius cheated his master Protagoras, but as
Thales asked a pupil to repay him, with due recognition and praise. He
will therefore begin with the city's guardian deity, to 'whom he has composed
a hymn in both Greek and Latin verse, prefaced by a dialogue, similarly

in both languages, in which two of Carthage's leading c1tizen play the
chief roles.
The two anecdotes which occupy the central portion of the passage,
besides providing entertainment, seem intended, to illustrate the
contrasted values of sophist and philosopher. The first, the lawsuit
of Protagoras arid ivathlus, has its source in later eristic rather than
the teaching of the older sophists, and belonGs to a dialectical
tradition, chiefly 1egarian and Stoic, which Apuleius rejects. See
W. & H. Xnsale, The Develoi'nent of Loic (Oxford 1962) pp. 12
113 £2. iis veneration for

Thales, on

ff.

and

the other band, stems from the

belief propagated by Aristotle's pupil £wieaius that Thales was the
founcer of geometry and astronomy as well a physical science.
Lpuleius' hymn to Aesculapius may have been intended for rItual
use (as

were those of Aellus Aristides, ace

At.

et la so&-'istic'ue cns la 'rovince d'ie, pp.
can have bn

3ou1anger, e1Ius rI'ti&
125 ff.),

but na dialogue

only in the sense of being composed in the

god's honour. Since it had contemporary characters, it was probably

modelled, like txose of Cicero,

On th. Aristotelian populcr dia1oue
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rather than the Socratic technique of Plato. Apuleius himself, however,
1oea not seeia to have appeared as a character in the dialogue. Eow the
change from Greek to Latin was managed, one can only guess from the
analogy of the De dec Soor. prol. 5; no doubt some plausible dramatic
pretext was devised. It says much, both for Apu].eius and his audience,
that a recitation of this kind should have taken place before an
assembled crowd of several thousands.
18 p.33 24 tents multitudo ... conuenisti • For this opening, and the
argument which follows that the speech, not the place, is the proper
object of the audience's attention, cf. . 5. For the reference to the
size and learning of the audience, cf. 9 p.lO 12 hunc izicredibilem
consessum ... tantain frcquentiatn, quanta ante me in auditorio philosophi
numquam uisitata eat; 17 p.32 20 in hac excellenti celebritate imiltorum
eruditoruia; cf. 20 p./1 16 ubi tota ciuitas eruditissiiai estis.
18 p.34]. cuod nhilowphus non recuseuerim dsertare. For the change
from indicative to subjunctive, ef. 3 p.4 13 laudans sese, quod erat ...
culpabat, quo Apollo esset ... In the present instance, the second
cuod-c1ause is dependent on a rejected alternative ('potius ...

qUatfl

excusare'), which probably affects the construction. 'dissertare' (for
'disserere') is used by Apuleius only of public speaking, cf. Apol. 7
in auditorio dissertet; De deo Socr. ]4 Latine dissertare. For the
implied rejection of a possible clash between his two roles of

philosopher

and public speaker, cf. 16 p.27 1 non quin magnitudo Carthaginis mexeatur etiam
a philosopho

precen pro honore; Introauction pp.32-33.

18 p.34 3 pro "iajnttudine f'recuentiae locus de'ctus st. A9 in

11.

5,
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Apuleiva argues that the mere fact of meeting in the theatre is not
enough to deterLnine the character of the occasion or the attitude of
the audience. In auditorlo hoc enus. The reference seems to be not so
much to the place or the audience a to the occasion itself; of. 'in
auditorlo philosophi' at 9 p.10 14. Apuleiva normally uses 'auditorium'
to mean 'adieice', as at line 25 below; cf. 16 p.23 20, p.25 1, 9 p.10 Li.
18 p.34 5 pauimcntj rarmoratio ... proscaenii contabulatjo ,.. scaeriae

colutnnetio. Us seem here to have a reference to the orchestra, the stage
('prosceniwn'), and the vail at the back Qf the stage ('scaenae frons'),
which was elaborately constructed with, pillars. See ii. Bjber, The History
of the Greek and Po rnan Theater, p.209, fig. 705, and Sandys, Co'panion
to Latin Stu1es. p.518. 'marmoratlo' and 'co].umnatjo' appear here for
the first time (Koziol pp. 268 and 270), to balance 'contabulatlo' which is
attested in Caesar, B.C. II 9. Pyrrhus takes 'marmoratio' as equivalent
to the noun 'marmoratu&, a plaster of lime and marble mentioned by Varro
. III 7 3 and Pliny XXXVI 176, b1.it it seems more natural to understand
it as marble paving, just as 'contabulatlo' Is a boarded floor and

'columnatio' a backing of columns. On the Carthaginian theatre, built
in the reign of Hadrian of the finest and rarest mirbles and measuring

about 140 metres in diameter, see A. Auddllent, Carthae roi,aine p.684;
L. Priedinder, Sittensciichte Porns IV p.256.

18 p.34 6 sed nec u1mirru!n eiinentia. For 'sed nec' see Leumann-HofmannSzantyr II p.517, Kflhner-Stegnann 2 II j.49; h,re tne main function of

is to scparate the sond grouping of phrases from the first. eninsntia
reful c -itia ... c ircu"fei entta. Probably feminine nouns rather than neuter
plurals: Cicero has ejflnja$ with the meaning 'extension' at D. I 105
(of the Epicurean gods) nec habent uilam soliditatem nec eminentiam; cf.
Acad, II 20, where it is opposed to 'umbrae', of perspective painting;
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Pliny JJj• XC(VII 174. 'refulgentia' and
found in Apuleius (loøiol

?
in ]iartianua Capel].a,

çpn

iti n'i (1ume,

'oircn.nferentia' crqh

first

pp.267 and 73.); the 1attei'is also attested

VIII 817, and Hyginus gronutious, Do lirii1i
ana & Rudef, p.l9 6 £f., 4th the meaning

'circumference' • Here puleius uses it for the semi-circular shape or
'curving sweep' of the rows of seats in the auditorium. culm1pr e'ith'ntia
probably refers to the stage roof, the plural being used to match the
other two phrases. The theatre itself was not normally roofed, though
Vitruvius V

6 4 speaks of a covered colonnade built at the back of the

auditorium, its roof level with the top of the wall at the back of the
stage, and of covered colonnades behind the stage (ib. 9 1; see note on
'imber repentino coortus' at 16 p .24 23). The 'cu.lnien' was uauaily the
highest part of the roof (see D. S. Robertson, it Handbook of Greek and
Architecture p.197), but if this is the meaning here, it is difficult
to see bow the audience could at the same time see its under side or
ceiling (tlacunaria), One would need to assune either a slope upwards

in the direction of the audience, so that the highest point sas on the
aide nearest to them, or some kind of gable structure. For the construction of the stage roof, with its 'further lower roof o ceiling',
see Robertson ot. cit. pp. 277 if. lacunariuni r 1 c'entia. Cf. 2 p.43 22
lacunsria auro oblita; Pliny

my 124, etc.

13 p.34 7 nec cod Mc alias ... This clause is to be taken as a further

subject of 'spectari debet', but with a slignt c'hange of r.eaninz 'nor

must attention be

paid to the fact t'iat ...' (of. the second 'spectari

debet' at line 12 below). Of the six types of entertainnent listed, the
first three are forrns of drama involving ipeeca, the last tiree require
soTn. physical dexterity othcr than spceh; thci thus correspond to the
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3

+ 3 arrangement of the six architectural features previously mantioned.

i"us halucinatur, Cf. 5 p.6 1 si mimus eat, riseris; 4 p.5 2O (rith
note), and Duckworth, e ?'eture of Roman Co'ne& y pp.13-15, 70-72. 'halucinari' ( 1 wander in the mind', 'talk at random') seems to be used here for
what we should call tf0)jrt• conoedus serniocinatur. 'serciocinari'
suggests common speech and an ordinary conversational tone as opposed to

the 'ranting' of the tragic actor; cf. Cicero

. II 54 cpemadmodum

homines in consuetudine scribendi aut sernocinandi eo uerbo uti soleant,
considerabitur. tragoedus uociferetur. CZ. 17 p.32 4 boando purgant
rauim. Tragic actors adopted a louder and more sonorous st,le of speaking
than comic actors; see Iiaigh, The Attic Theatre (Oxford, 3rd ed. 1907)

pp.273-5, who quotas numerous ancient references, among them De'nosthenes
Cor. 262 and I?lcian .nachsrsis 23.

18 p.34 9 funere pus periclitatur. See note on lj funerepus, tinnieris'
at 5 p . 6 1. jpraesticietor fwratur. The verb normally lies the literal
meaning 'steal' or t remove by stealth'; here it probably refers to tie
conjurer's trick of causing objects to disappear. Seneca . 45 8 mentions
'cups' and 'pebb'..es': sic ista sine noxa decipiunt, quomodo praesitigia-

torum acetabii.a et calculi, in quibus me Lallacia ipsa delectat. htstrio
yesticiilatur. The word 'hjstrjo', originally used for all types of actor,
was in later tias applied chiefly to

the dancer

or 'pantominxus', whose

expressive bodily movements are denoted by the verb 'gesticulari'. See
Furzieaux' note on 'histrionuin' at Tacitue Ann. I 54 3; cf. A• XIII 25

4

and XIV 21 7; Juvenal VII 90 quod non dant proceres, debit histrio;
Petronius

52

tcue ipse erectis supra frontetn manious Syrum histrionam

exhibebat. spu1cius simi1r1y differentiates the 'histrio' from the
tragoedus* and 'miatus' at po1. 1,3 tragoed:i. syrmate, his trionis crocota •..
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mimi centu.lo. Cf. 2 pol. 74 mox in iuuentute sa].tandja fabuija exossis
plane et eneruis, sed, ut audio, indocta at rudi mollitia; negatur enini
quicquani histrionis babuisse preeter impudicitiaiu. 'or gsticulatur of.
Suetonius

8 3 qusestorium uirwn, quod gesticulandi saltandique studio

teneretur, mouit senatu; Nero 42 2 carnilna ... etiani gesticulatus eat.
18 p .34 10 ].udione. The more conton word is
Cicero Sest. 116, Harus p , RE'sp. 23, Ovid

('player'), e.g.

I 1)2. Livy uses 'ludlo'

in his account of the origins of drama at VII 2 4-6 ].udiones ex Etruria
exciti ... quta ister Tusco uerbo ludio uocabatur, etc. Cf. Cor p . Gloss.
tat V 572 ludio Thso uerbo dicitur histrio.
18 p.34 1]. supersessis. supersedere$, normally used with the ablative,
is found with the dative at Apol. 17 (fin.) huic nialedicto supersedisset,
and with the accusative in a literal sense at Metam. X U ansa, quani
supersedebat aspis; cf. Gail. II 29 13 operain (SS, opera riosius), apat
dare rogati sunt, supersederurit. For the use of the passive, cf. Atiot.
Herenn. II 26 baec causa ... non ulsa eat supersedeoda.
3.8 p.34 12 conuenientiuni ratio et dicentls ortio. For thc collocation
'ratio et oratlo', see note on 13 p.)8 7. Here the phrase is adapted to
mean the t reason t (or 'motive') of the audience in assembling and the

qctuai. 'speech' to which they are listening.
3.8 p.34 13 hic ibide'. 'Here in this very place'. The phrase in'plies
that the plays in question were performed on the Carthaginian tage,
i.e. in the theatre in which pu1eius is speakinE. For 'hic ibideni' of.
ietn. I 22 tiLe ibidem me oppariiaiao; !'etaw, IV 17, A p Ol. 44 and 101;
and see nota on 'ibidem in boo cek.bri' at 3.4 p.19 6. subct4 t re ('put
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in place of') is here used, as at line 20 below, for an imaginary change
of scene; cf. A p ol. 102 putate uos causam non apud Claudium Maximun
agere ... sed aliquem prauum et sacuuIn iudicem substitue.
18 p .34 15 'Liter 1 cui auçusta haec loca Citheeronis colis'. Ribbeck2

2)7. Luthor and play are not known, but tibbeok conjectures the Antiopa
of Pacuuius. The fact that the scene is actually set on Cithasron ('haec

boa') accords with wh&t is known of this play (Hyginue

. 8; see

Warmington, Renains of Old tatiri II p.164 ff.).
18 p.34 17 ierparuarn tartia. The lines quoted are from the opening of
the Truculentus (prol. 1-3), where the corruptions in the Plautine 1'SS

can be corrected with the help of .puleius. Lindsay (O.C.T.) reads
partem for M53 arten. pu1eius' iartiin is the reading of F, p has
pertem. 1 and Priscian IDe rtetri$ Terntii 9 (ieil Granim. tat. III p.423.
14 if.) has pertem in his quotation of the lines. The archaic ' rtim

is found a a true accusative at Lucretius VI 88 (384) and 661, and
possibly at

37, but the later picture is cop1icated by the use of

the adverb 'prtim', solnetlnl6s with partitive genitive, standing in the
position of an accusative in the sentence, though it can also stand as
nominative, e.g. Cicero Q . II 94 sed eorum partim in pompa partim in
acie inlustres esse uoluerunt (see K1hner—Stegmann 2 I p.26 for further
examples). Cf. Aool. 27 ut partim eorum ... Irreligiosos pu1nt ... partim
autem, gui. prouidentiam nundi curiosius inuestigant ... eos iero uulgo

magos noatnent; .tool. 56 ut audio partiai Oeensium gut istum noucre (where
'prtim' = 'a quibusm'), Gellius X 33 vouches for 'partini hominum ueuerwt
and also for 'cum partita hominum' and other sirnilr phrases, quoting Cato
and Claudius çuadrigarius. Butler and Owen's stateiient (Commenta'y on the
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!ologia, p.119) that prti r i is used as a substantive in Cicero, Saflust
and Livy is seriously misleading, for the examples show its use a an
indeclinable adverb, not a an accusative of parsI. puleius ray,
nevertheless, have considered p P rtinl the correct 'urri of the accusative
to use when quot1.ng Plautus.
18 p.34 19 'Athena a ruo sine architectls confera,' The line very aptly
illustrates Apuleius' point, by bringing Athena into the theatre rather
than taking the audience to thens; contrast n. 49 if., where the
speaker of the prologue says he must now return to Lpldamnus and offers to
do business there for members of the audience. io sine is the accepted
reading for HSS

jn.

iS p.34 21 nullam loninqjani et transmrinain ciuitt"i hic. sed en
jps4 us Karthaçinia uel curian tiel bybliothecarn subitituere. Tha use of
sed enim in simple opposition to a previous negative, with shared verb,
appears to be unparalleled. Normally 'sed enlmt introduces a further main
clause, a at Qellius VI 3 16 (quoting Cato' s speech For the ro'ians)
haut solo an partlin eoruni fuerint, qui non nostrae contunieiiae causa id
noluerint euenire; sed enim id nietuere, ne ... quloquid luberet facere'nus.
The positive statement, introduced by

enhm', contrasts with the

previous negative but also confirms and explains it. Cf. the use of
&))ô. Y'P in an epigram attributed to Siinoniles (quoted by Denniston,

The Greek Particles p.102) .vpwi', o Kpotcou ?efoc,e
Y .P &VôpôC / ).€pvfrcw

LLxpót

rfii3o, &p.ot 6'

r6.pov'
LXLVÔC.

curiaii uel bybliotheca'n. Delattre (Bull tin piret,hlr. uo V 1885 p.S7)
locates the library, to;ether with the city archives, in the teriple of
Aesculapius, on the basis of fragmentary incriptions found on the site,
and suggests that tpuleius' Qlcourse in the temple Deferred to elov
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( p .39 8) may have taken place in this library. Cf. Bouchier, Life and

Letters in Roman Africa p. 78, who conjectures that Apuleius may at times
have discoursed in the curia. The present passage hardly justiiea these
conclusions, however, especial].y since Apuleius mentions the 1ibrry as a
place for reading, not for listening ('ut si in bybliotheoa legantur'),
and for the majority of his audience, aotually listening to a speech in the
curia would have been out of the question. Apuleius merely means that these
places would suit the serious character of his address, and. the purpose of
his audience in assembling to listen to it.
18 p.34 22 proinde habetote ... ut si. 'ut si' (comparative) is found with

adverbial expressions such as 'eod.em modo', 'similiter', but 'proinde' seems
to be more common with 'ao si' or 'quasi'; cf. Cic.

III 13 1 proinde

haebo s.c si eoripsisses nihil ease; KUhner-Stegnia.nn 2 II p.454. Becker,
Studia Apuleiana p.41-2, wrongly takes proinde with igitur as a pleonasm.
18 p34 25 quod> utinam. guod is the accepted correction of ZS
Becker .

.

p.40 points out that Apuleius uses 'quod utinam' in his

speeches (. 7 p9 5, De deo Socr. pro1. 4, Apol. 4, 22 and 96), but prefers
'atque utinam' in the Metamorphoses (II 31, III 25, VII 25). multitudine.
The general consensus of editors other than Helm indicates that amp1itu&e
is the true reading here. As no variant is recorded, one must assume (witn
the Index Apulelanus p.269) that multitudine is a printing error.
18 p.34 26 s.c non hic maxime clauderet. A negative wish following a
positive is normally introduced by 'neque' (Leumii-nn-Hofmann_Szantyr II
p. 351), but for 's.c non' and. 'et non' used. in a corrective sense, see
Kflhner-Stegmann 2 II p. 41. clauderet. Helm compares De deo Socr. 17
ut ubi dubitatione clauderet, ibi d.tuinatione consisteret. Cf. Cicero
Or. 170 quid est cur claudere tut instatere orationem malint quam own
sententia iariter excurrere 9 The more common form is

(see
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Ernout-Meillet p.126

olaudus).

cuperem. The verb of the relative

clause is attracted into the imperfect subjunctive, as part of the wish.
18 p .34 28 gui aixnt. Brkmn (Nnemosyne XXXVI 1908 p.37-8) prefers
guod alunt with Bcsesoha referring to }Tetam. II 7 quod aiunt, pedibus in
sententiaiu meam uado; VII 16 scilicet ut, quod. aiunt, domi forisque fortibus
factts ... gloriarer. If gui. aiunt is retained, eoruin must be understood;
cf. Nepo X 9 5 miseranda ui.ta, q.ui. se metui quam amari nialunt; Livy XXIX
& 6 ut moe eat, qui diu absunt; Kflhner-Stegmaan 2 II p.282. For 'qui ajunt'

introducing an ethical mAxim, cf. Apol. 40 inatituto magistrorum meorum, qui
aiunt hominem liberum et magnificum debere ... in primori fronts aninium

geetare.
18 p.34 28 nihil guicQuam hoinini tarn prosperum diulnitus dEtum. tnihil
quicquam'

(or. 9 p.10

20) is stated by Leumann-Hofma.nn-Szantyr II p. 802
11
'ii IC... i-s.Ji. ,(.
and Ktthner-Stegmann 2 I p. 652 to be ante- and post-classical, butht. Cic.
Am. 20 amioitia ... qua quidem haud. solo an excepta sapientia nil quioquam
melius honani sit a die immortalibus datum. Apuleius' version of the
popular sentiment, that all good is mixed with some 111, seems to be based
on Homer fl. XXIV 527 if., where Achilles speaks of the god-given happiness
of Peleus, niai.red only by the lack of eons, for the one son he has is
destined to die young. diulnitus

datum. Cf. 17 p.32 16 homini uox

diuinitus data.
18 p.35 2 coniugatione guadam meflis et fells. 'conlugatlo', used. of
physical 'mating' by Solinus 26 3 (or. the verb 'coniugare' at )!etam. V
26 fin.), is more often found in a grRmmAtioal or logical context; e.g.
throughout the ept PTVC t aç for the linking of the two premisses
in the sylloi.'ism by a common term, and. at Cicero

. 12 and. 18 for the

bringing together of words different in grammatical form but with

Lt

common root (of. the so-called 'figura ctymologioa'). mellis et fe)l1.s.
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Cf. Plautue Cist. 69-70 namque ecastor Amor et ie11e et feUe eat
fecundissimusf/ guetul dat dulce, atnarum ad aatietater usqun oggerit.
The 'niel' 'tel' antithesis also occurs at Poen. 394 ánd Truc. .78.-9;
cf. Gstscha, uaestflonum Ai,uleianenii, Oita 'ria p.152; Otto, $richw&ter. p.217. lie.ni compares Plaut. ph. 635 its die eat plaottum,
uoluptateia ut raaeror comes consequatur. The close proximity and interdependence ot pleasure and pain are emarke on by Socrates j the
Phaed (60a), ax1 by the sophist Antiphon (Stab. F1o.
1V22 66; Diel g -Iranz6 U
18 p.35 ubi uber. Ibi

ri

6

=

p.358 'Y ft.).

'Where it's $cli, there'the weUing'

(or 'where he udder, there the cyst'). Thea. words have a pzoverbiaX
ring, but their interpretatien is ver uncertain. Butler notee to
translation p.2y1) interprets: "Whereveryou get rich soil, tberd'you
will ti piguuts 1', and tz'ans:Latee 'TherV i.e no rose without , thorn'.
Otto, $irich'irte p.352, disagrees cn&glvea his own render$.nu
'_

51 0ut macht Uberniut',

Wo

eichtua in bl]e, cia giebt es auch. beulenartige

Auswuchse 5. The Talpy edition. of Oudendorp takes ber as oun in the
literal sense of 1breast', and tuber as an aThieiofl f4 the ailnient(of
vet mirses so Vallette, i,ho jranslates: '1 ot ily a

11e, 31 ii yr a

bosee'. Of thee. threexp3.anatia, only the ias gives a
tube which cerrieathe correct'iaplication of J flay, disadvantage' (ef.
3 7vhere uba1 are contra dvit^ 'uerruca as large
and nia1t faults. reapecively, Otto's 'Libermut' ('piide') is no1
Horace

.

X

relevant here, end if, t th other hand, tuber 'pignut' or 'truffle', it
would be a desirable delicacy rather than a drawbacic). There is perhaps
no need to assume ari allusion to vet nurses, since 'uber' (noun) i.s 'ore
cti,en applied to tli udder of an ar,imi1, and the proverb mibt cqvaUy
well have arisen in a farming context. 1ow*vèr, it is not eaa tydecid.
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whether uber is nun ('udder') or adjective ('rich, copious), or whether
there is not, indeed, some conon factor in the i'eaning of both which
assists the application of the proverb. The metaphorical meaning of
the noun ( 'uber ari')

lb late

and poetical, and so unlikely to be in

question here. See 0. Szernere'nyi on 'Lat. iTher', Glotta

CiV 1955 p.272

if., wno rejects the usual view that the adjective is derived from the
noun, and derives botn from a common Indo-iropean root with the meaning
'swell', leading to thd notion of 'abundance, opulence'.
18 p.35 3 cum /rn7 alias. floridus deleted j, but Beciohemus and
Oudendorp read ante allee, i,hich gives a stronger contrast with etiam

nunc lmpraeaentiarum. Colvius, on the other hand, omits nunc, perhaps
to avoid the meaning still, which seems to arise if nunc is taken
closely with etia, especially if ente precedes. Apuleius does not
elsewhere join 'alias' with

though he has 'saepe alias' at

Apol. 45 and 97, De 'iundo prQ. mit. usu e,rpeHor. Cf. 9 p.10 14 if.,
rhere Apuleius speaks of the difficulty of living up to his audience's
high expectations of him, and 17 p.3.3 17, where be profes8s hesitation
and reluctance to speak.
18 p.35 5 aa corrrendationen suffrazia. 'ExprEssions of favourable opinion
and support': cf. 16 p.29 13 locupletissimus testis auo etiam suffragio

cornmendat, with note ad bc. The phrase 'ad cornmendationem' seems intended
to balance 'ad dicendum'

in the

next clause. For 'ad' = 'with a view to',

'in respect of', see Kizer-Stegmann 2 I pp.522-3. ad dicer'un
cuncttior. Cf. Sut. lul. 60 ad dimicanthm cunctatior. These two
instances of the past participle of 'cunctari' used as a coaparatve
adjective are accepted as genuine by the Thee, tin . bt. IV 1396 37, and
the Oxford Latin Dictionery (1969) Fasc. II p.471. The form 'cunctantior'
is preferred at pliny . II 16 4 and IX 13 6 (wnere 'cunctetor' occurs
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as a NS variant, as at Tacitus Hist. III 4, where the O.C.T. reads
tcimctatort). For puleius' use of past participles as comparativeu,
ee note on'uariatior' at 17 p.32 7.
18 p.35 7 penes extrario. 'extrarius' ('stranger') is prinarily one
who is not a tiember of the imniediate family or household, or not a close
friend: e.g.. Apol. 68 si extrario nubsisset; hetam. VIII 22 liberae
cuiusdam extrariaeque mulieris flagrabat ainore; Per. Phorin. 579 nam imno
condicionem siquoi tuleio extrarir; Quint. VII 4 9 quod sub extrarlo
accusatore ... prodesse nunquam potest,
potest. Apuleius

in domesticis

die ce/itionibua

here and at line 24 below extends the use of the word

to audiences outside the speaker's home town, i.e. not composed of feflow
citizens ('neo',

The inference is, not only that Apuleius now

has Carthaginian citizenship, but that the ties which bind hin to his
Carthaginian audiences are very close; of. 16 p.23 2 f. quibus ins in per—
petunia firatter dedicaui. For 'penes' (of. 'penes ineos' below), see
note on 'penes ludices' at p.36 20.
].8 p.35 8 proptiscdne disceptaui. Wowerius proposed dissertaui for
disce",teui, no cubt bc ause !tpuleius does not use the latter verb elsewhere for bi own public speaking; he uses it, however, at Apol. 15
of speeches in court as corpared with philosophical discourse: utrum
igitur

putcts maiorem curain decoris in adseueranda orations euscpiendum

rhetori 1uranti an philosopho obiurganti, apud ludices sorte ductos
paulisper disceptant5. an aped onmis honiines aei:iper disserenti, etc. It
is

not clear from the context whether the two verbs 'disceptanti' and

'disserenti'

are ein

contrasted or used as synonyms; at 3a11.

11

2 and 5 both are used in the same sense of 'discuss', On the otner hand,
Apulcius uses 'dissertare' only of speaking in public ( publice disserere',
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see note on

quod philosophus non recusauerim d1 ssertare' at p.34 1 above),

so that 'proinptissime diesertaui' might mean 'I have very readily given
a public address' rather than 'I have discoursed freely'. .oreover,
Apulelus does not normally combine 'dissertare' with a't adverb, a he
does 'disserere' (e.g. Ap ol. 49 sollertissime disseruit). It seems
better, therefore, to retain discet

here, as equivalent to

18 p.35 9 ipsi inlecebris detcrreor et stimulis refrenor et incita'ientis
cohibeor. Three striking examples of

oxymoron, carefully prepared

for by

'haeslto' and 'mirum dictu' • For the tricolon of virtually synonymous
phrases cf. 2]. p./2 13 cohibent cursum, releuant gradum, retardant equum.
18 p.35 10 an non multa ... adhortemina. 1 an non' is sometimes used for
an emphatic 'nonne', as 'an t for a strengthened 'n'i'; for exanp1es both
in dialogue aiid in continuous discourse see K1hner-Stegmann 2 II 519-20.
adtament is an Apuleian variant for 'hortanien', 'bortamentun', both
of which are used by Livy in the sense of 'encouraging factor' (x 29 5
hortamen; VII 1]. 6 hortamenta).
18 p.35 U nec lare alienus ... The following list 8eta out, in sonething
like chronological order, the various aspects of Apulelus' claim to be
speaking 'apud ineos , which he elaborates further in the next sentence.
AU six phrases are e,arp1es of litotes. 'lzir' here means 'father's
or 'birthplace', i.e. Apuleius is of local origin. nec pueitia
inuisitatus. 'rot unfanilier in childhood'; referring to Apuleius'
schooldays in Carthage. At 10 p.16 6 'inuisitata' is used in the sense of
'invisible'. nec !iagi.tris irecrirus. "ot foieign in respect of my
teachers' must mean 'I did not go to foreign parts for my education', a
steteiient which is only partly true (as he explains below). rec secta
1ncotue. 'secta' here seems o combine the meanings o 'way of life'
a

and adherence to a particular 'school' of philosophy; of. line 15 below,
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where it virtually means 'philosophical training'. For 'seota' in the
nore general sense, cf. P1st. II 8 (rhetoricae pars) apta et conueniens
curn sects eius, qii politicus uu].t ulderi; ibid. 13 sectas atque ingenia
contraria; ibid. 22 (mit.) qua mores eorum sectaeque conueniunt. nec

uoce inauditus. 'inauditus' of persons is usually found in a legal context,
used ositionaUy ('without a hearing'). Here the litotes is very narked,
i.e. Apuleius is heard a great deal. nec libris F'ilectus improbatusue.

Ovid has 'inlectun' of the thing written at

I 469; it is here used of

the person by a very nattiral analogy with the other adjectives (cf. Slegarl
at Ovid . V 14 5, etc.). The meaning of 'improbatus' seems to be

'unapproved' rather than Idisapproved, i.e. it Is being used as a negative
of 'probatus' rather than as the past participle of 'improbari'. Cf.
Seneca Dial. Ii 9 6 quid babes, cur Ignoscas homini ... corpora conquirenti
aut Ignotorun auctorum aut improbatorum? Apulelus uses the word in the
normal way at I''t5 Tfl. VIII 2 morum tamen improbatus repulsae cozitumelia
fuit aspersus. For tne quasi-copulative use of
Ole.

13

after-a negative, cf.

3 nullum reperies profecto, quod non fractuia debilitaturnue

sit; Leumann-Hofmann-Szantrr II pp.499-500.
18 p.35 13 its Nihi et ratrie ...

'ita' is here explanatory, as often in

Plautus (see Sonnenschein' a note on Pud. 87; = 'eni&, Leumann-Eofnann..
Szantyr II p.514), introducing the positive counterpart of the previous
sentence, with its string of negatives. For 'patria' in the restrIcted
sense of netive town or area, cf. Virgil 3. 1 3-14, etc.
18 p.35 14 in condilio Arricae, Id est uestro. Iadaurua, like the other
African coi!ununitles, was represented on the 'concilium prcuinciae', which
met at Carthage; hence the proprietary interest of the Carthaginlana ('id
est uestro'). See note on 'sacerdotil suscepti' at 16 p.29 10; udollent,
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Carthaze ror'.aine. p.414. Colviva' reading confin for concillo is based
on Arol. 24 de patria mea uero, quod earn

sitam Numidiae et Caetuliao

in

ipso confin5.o ... ostendistie, where the weanin; clearly is 'on the border
between'; it is doubtful whether the phrase could e extended to mean
'within the territory of' • flsewhere Apuleius uses 'confinluin' in the
general sense of 'boundary', 'proxfrlty': e.g. Metari.XI 23 acssi
confinium raortis; U 17 (fin.) ad confinia lucia; IV 10 (fin.) periculi
con! mb territus; V 2]. (mit.) tanti malt con! inluin ... metuentea;
IV 14 (of a bear—skin) capite aduaque confinium ceruicis solido; cf.
'confinis' = 'bordering on': De deo Socr, 7 (fin.) in aeris plagis
terrae conterminis nec minus con! inibus caelo; AOl 48 (fin.) (rem)
neque culpae neqtle crimini confinem. It seems, therefore, that 'in
coiffinio Africae' would place adaurus on the wrong side of the border,
not within the province. id1 eat uestro. Van der Vliet attests this as
the reading of P. There appears to be no IS authority for Oudendorp's
enimuero.
18 p.35 15 secta, licet thenis Atticis conf'irrita, th'nen hic1ncoiata
. Here Apuleiu clearly states that his interest in philosophy, if
not his training, began at Carthage. At 20 p.41 2 he mentions philosophy
as part of the more advanced education he received at Athens. Atherns
Atticis. This collocation appears especially in Plautus (cf.

. 741,

Pseud. 416), where Leo, Plautinis&'e Forschin-en zur 1ritik und Gescicht.e
der o'8d1e (Berlin, 2nd ed. 19:12) p.220 note 2, conjectures that the
epithet is to avoid confusion with other Greek cities
cf. Varro

LJ.

or the

same name;

VIII 35 cun trinee fuerint Athenae, ab una dicti Athenai,

ab a].tera Athenais, a tertia Atnenaeopolitae. Cf. rets'n. I 24 Pythias
condiscipulus apud Athenas Atticas meus.
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18 p.35 16 utracue

1iriva. See Introduction pp.35-4. ante prxiriurn

sexenniw'i. For the dating, see Introduction p.23. ism uestris au'ibu
probe cocnta: cf. ]De deoSocr. 2 (fin.) quorum nomina quidem sunt nostri5
auribus

iara

diu cognita.

18 p.35 18 ciin et libri "tel. For 'quin et', cf. Hor. Carm. I 10

13,

Leuinann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.483. For the popularity of Apuleius' books,
see Introduction p.31. It would appear from

16 p.30 19 ZZ.

that they also

enjoyed a wide circulation and high reputation outside Carthage.
18 p.35

20

totiva inuitanjenta coi.Ynunit. 'So many shared inducements'.

The repeated use of 'uestro', 'uos', 'uestris' in the previous sentence
has reminded the audience of the extent of their involvement with the
speaker. Apuleius now points out that the same factors which should be
encouraging him to speak are in fact stimulating his audience to listen,
though causing hesitation in himself, For 'totiugus', see note on 'totiugi
aclentia' under 'tam nunerosa arts multicium' at

9

p.1.3

5.

For

'intutanientum', of. 7etam. I 4 inuitamento exigu.ae stipis; Cic. r.
X 10 2 (honos) non inuitainentum ad teinpus sed perpetuae uirtutis est

praemium.
18 p.35 20 ad. audienduin prolectant ... ad ewJ7encm retardant, The SS

have audiendur twice; Vossius' correction

of the second to eudenc!un

restores sense, together with an effective use of paronomasia.
here
.

takes ad
57

rdant

with gerund under the influence of pro1eott cf. Cic.

ad quem fruenduci non niodo non

retardat, ueruii

etiain inuitat atque

aliectat senectus. This construction is normal with ttardus, cf.

dicendun ... cuntatlor' at line 6 above. For prolectant ('entice'), of,
et'"t. V 2 prolectante stt.dio; V 7 pro1ec.ante gaudio; XI 7 auilae
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prolectatae uerno tepore; Ap4. 91 nullam mliii causam fuisse PudentiUain
ueneficils ad nuptias prolectandi.

18 p.35 22 alibi entiui. See note on 'ubique gentiui semper annoruni 1 at
16 p.30 21.
18 p.35 23 j. 'So true it is that': see note on 'ita inihi et patria'
at line 13 above. riodestia obnoxla • .,ueritas libera. The two adjectives
are being used as contraries, 'submissive, timid as opposed to 'free,
outspoken'. Cf. Livy XXIII 12 9 si reticeam, aut suparbus aut obnoxius
uldear, quorum alterum eat hominis alienae libertatis obliti, a].terum
suae spud extrarlos. See note on 'pefles extrarios' at line 7 above.
For the inhibiting effect of modesty, cf. 17 p.33

17-20.

18 p.35 24 e"per adeo et ubirlie. For similar expressions in. connection
with praise or gratitude, cf. 16 p.27 12 and p.30 2].. The use of enclitic
'adeo' wi.th adverbs of time seems to be ante— and post—classical and
poetic; of. t riuno adeo', Virg.

IX 156, Plaut. d. 728,

159,

etc.; GeUlua II 23 I nuper adeo. The usage is fairly common with
pronouns and demonstratives (e.g. 'id adeo', Cicero, Callust, Livy); see note
on 'tragoedi adeo' at 17 p.32 .3.
18 p.35 24 vos Quppe ut

,aDo nt1S.

If üuippe is to be understood in

relation to the whole sentence (= 'enim'), its late position i9 highly
unusual; elsewhere in Apuleius it does not occur later than the third
place, e.g.

. I p.1 11 parua haco quippe; I et"t. VIII 21 conspicctam

se quippe; P1t. II 25 regi cam quippe. It is therefore terpting to take
j'e ut together ( 'quippa qui tamquam parentes estis'), a1thouh
their. seons to be no parallel fr such a use elsewnere.
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18 p.35 26 Protecora sophista. Cf.

p .36

3 Protagora, gui sophista fuit.

The use of the Latinised form of the nominative, also found in Plautus

and Terence and other early wi itei-s, is an archaism; of. %uintilian
I 5 61, who says that most early authors wrote

In spite of this, Apuleius has the

and 'Anohisa'.

Greek accusative

'Protaoran' at

p.36 6, of. 'Pythagoran' at 15 p.23. 11-3.2, and the Greek forw of the
nominative, e.g. 'flippias' at 9 p.11 25, 'Pythagoras' at 15 p.21 9.
Gellius Xvii 5 3 has 'sophista'; Cicero prefers 'sophi.stes', e.g. at

N.D. I 63 Abderites quidem Protagoras ... sophistea teciporibus iflis
uel maximus. See 0. Weise,

1964)

pp.

Die griechischen

Wrter im Latein (Leipzig

46 and 244.

18 p.36 3. pepiit nec acce p it. For IflØ = ' et non', see Kithner-&tegmann
2 II p.39; of. Gb.

. III 23 facere iniuriam nec accipere. Plato

(Prota. 49 a) states that Protagoras was the
sophist and to exact a fee

(La.

first

for his instruction.

to call himself a

According to ristot1e

1164 a 24-6), Protagoras was said to have allowed his pupils to put

their own price on his teaching; Plato makes this an alternative method

of payment, in case

the pupil was unwilling to pay the amount charged

(Protag. 328 b). Any story of litigation based on an agreement or contract
to pay a definite sum is therefore
18 p.36 1 Th1es saniens.

unlikely to

sapienst is

be authentic.

contrasted with 'sophista';

Thales receives this title both a a philosopher and as one of the Seven
Sages (p.37 10 below).

nec re p iit

1dthner-Stegtmnn 2 II p.48; cf. Gato

et accepit, For 'nec ... et' see
130 ita neque fumosa erunt et

ardebunt bene.

18 p.36 2 uieo, cuid potuletis. Cf. 16 p.24

5 an etlam e ineLtto

pauca tultis? ! deo Socr. prol. 5 ia&dum ado, quid hoc aignificatu

flagitetis, Ste Introduction p.43.

oue: ac. inercedem. Sa]iaasius'
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utrutique is tnerefore unnecessary.

18 p.36 3 lon .e riulticius. See note at 3 p .4. 17 'et erte u1tiscius'.
'longs', coirnnonly used with comparatives and siper1atives, or adjectives

involving comparison, is occasionally used by Apulelus with the ordinary
positive adjective or adverb, in the sense of Ivery: eg. eta". I 2].
longe opulentus; V 1]. longe firmiter; Apol. 17 longe incluto.

18 p.36 3 cum primis rhetoricae rpertoribus rerfacundus. All the early
sophists were concerned with various aspects of the lo gos, but Protagoras'
name is especially associated with the art of debate owing to his famous
offer to teach his pupils how to 'make the worse the better cause'
(arist. rthet, II 24 11, 1402 a). See W. K. C. Guthrie, A History of
Greek Philosophy III p.267. Apuleiva seems to be using 'cum primis
repertoribus' ( t among the early inventors') in a sense borrowed from the
phrase 'cum primis' = 'especially' (e.g. 7 p.8 15-16, Cic.

224, Gel]..

I 33 7, etc.). The intensive 'perfacundus' is Apuletan (Koziol p.276;
Ualde-Hofmann I p.444).

18 p.36 4 Democriti physlci oiuis aecuaeuus. Like Protagoras (born
£.490), Democritus was a native of Abdera, but his birth is usually put
about 30 iears later, i.e. 460 B.C. (see Guthrie op eit. II p.386, III p.262).
The tradition that made Protagoras a pupil of )emocritus appears in Diog.
Laert. II 50 and 53, Pnilostr. ,j. 494, Gellius V 3, together with an
improbable tale that Deiocritus became interested in Protegoras vnen, as
a young man, the latter vorked as a porter carrying bundles of wood. Cf.
Schol. ad Plat.

?•

400 c, Athen. VIII 50 (354C). According to Diogenes

and Athenaeus, tie story goes back to Epicurus. On the probable picurean
origin of the tradition and Its effect on chrono1ogr, see

3. '. Ivison,

'Protagoras, Den'ocritus and. Anaxagoras', Q 1953 pp.38-9. SIn3e Apuleius
puts Protaoras among the early inventors of rhetoric, it is clecr tnat

'c follows a VCSiOfl which pre-dates Deiocritu8, not one whiLh post
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dates Protagoras.
].8 p.36 5 inde el su-,peditata coctrin9 est. tpu1eius gives no details
of the '].carning' which he supposes Protagoras to have derived from
Democritus. In the version which Atheneeus (VIII so)

ascribes to picurus,

Protagoras was actually taught to read and write by rile master, and was
for a time his secretary; in Gellius (V 3 6) he receives a coiplete
philosophical education. Any philosophical influence wotild, of course,
have to be the other way round, but in fact there seems

to

have been very

little common ground between these two famous Abderites.
18 p.36 6 eurn Prntacoran. For

the

anacolouthon, see note on 'Alexandro

iii ... eius igitur Alexand' at 7 p.B 3, and Introduction p.40. For
the C-reek accusative, see note on Protagora sophista', p.35 26 above.
18 p.36 6 suo sibi disc ipulo Euathlo. See note on 'suis sibi njbus'
at 9 p.12 6; of. 'suo sibi ].ectulo' at 16 p.25 14. ]uath1o. The

name

occurs in the other two versions of this story: Diog. Laert. IX 6 and
Geflius V 10. Eathlus is also mentioned by uintilian III 1 10 as having

paid Protagoras 10,000 denaril for instruction which he afterwards
published in the form of a handbook. ccordthg to Diog. Laert. IX 54,
Aristotle gave

Eunthius

as the name of the prosecutor at Protsoras'

trial for impiety (possibly in 421 B.C.; for the date see Davison,
1953 p.35 ff.). A certain uathlus is also derided by

Aristophanes

(Achrn. 710, cf. Tlasps 592 and fr. 411), a associated with
Cephisodenius in the prosecution in his old age of Thucydides son of
Ie1esias (around 426 B.C.). Although there is no reason to identify tins
iathlus with Protagoras' pupil, the coincidence of the name and its
meaning right have given rF3e to tl'e present story, which is also told of
the Sicilian Corax and a pupil (extus Enpiricus .dv, ath. II 93-9).

-
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18 p.36 7 condicione ternera"ia. In Apuleius version, the fee was to
be paid only if Euathlus won his first case; the bargain is thus
represented as a gamble on the part of Protagoras to obtain a higher

fee • In Geflius (V 10), half the money is to be paid in advance and half
when Euathlus has won his first case. In Sextus' version, payment is
conditional on winning the first

case,

but the initiative for the bargain

comes from the pupil. turn deiuni here = ' only on condition that', primo
tlrocinio agerici: i.e. his first case in court; cf, Qiint. XII 6 3 nec

ruraus differendunL tirocinium in snectutera.
18 p.36 10 exorebula.

word borrowed from P].autug Truc. 27 (amans)

quot exoretur exorabulis, where Plautus seems to have invented it for
comic effect. For the instrumental sense of the suffix, cf. uenabulum,
'uocabulum'; for its local sense, see note on 'natabula ... medicabula'
at 16 p.23 22; Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr I p.2)2. Here Apuleius uses the
word, like 'deoipula' below, with an objective genitive.
18 p.36 10 decirnfLa. A word ascribed by Fronto (p.13 Naber) to the
neoteric poet Laeuius (.l00 B.C.): praestigiae nullae tarn uersttae,
nulla, ut Laeuius, decipula tarn insidiosa. See note on 10 p.16 1
'lurninis eius disoipula' (em. Idecipu1a Scriuerius).
18 p.36 U

€rijatuq ed astutiam. Cf. Plaut. 3. 731 lepide ineniatus;

Geflius III 1 17 (corpus et aniinuni) bone ineniatis primordils incohatum;
for the ifltformation, cf. 'cordatus', 'moratus', 'dentatus', etc.
18 p.36 13 nolle 'i,d peoIc-erat. Sc. noUe facere. The use of

flflI

without depen.ient infinitive is unusual, cut the sense is clear end the
ac'itton of care, as tentatively sugcsted by Burmannus (".n add, dare?"),
wotid spoil the balance of the sentence. sed •.. frutra'i nictrur'.
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ed ('but instead') is opposed to the course of action implied in
'noUe': i.e. not to carry out his part

of

the bargain but to cheat his

mastr.
1.8 p.36 14 diutuleQue. See note at 2 p.]. 15 on 'decoruxi aduj.escenten)
at diutule tacentem'. nec sgre uelle nec redaere. The

LSS

hztve nec a

se re uell (uellere ç ). Erantius' are is certainly rint; of. 'agendi'
at line 8 above. Geilius V 10 7 i4rites at this point in his version of
the story a5a$ tamen non reciperet'. Van der V1it expands to
causas agere uefle nec redôere mercedem, but this is hardly necessary.
18 p.36 1.5 uscue dum •.. rouocauit, For 'usque dum' cZ. Cato

. 110

aaepius facito, usque dum odorem malum deinpseris. 1 dum' with tne perfect
indicative is, however, rare and found only, as here, with 'uaue' or
t adeo usque', according to ? umann_Hofrnann_Szantr II p.615, cf. ItthnerStegtaann 2 II p.379. eur ad iudices prouocauit. The normal expression
j 'In lus uocare', Apuleius' use of 'prouocare' seenis to be a contamination of its two meanings, 'challenge' (transitive) and 'appeal'
(intransitive) the latter being the usual legal sense of the word

('prouocare ad populun'). The basic transitive meaning 'summon 1 is,
however, also needed to maintain the equivalence with the standard phrase.
Cf. 'prouocauit' at 7 p.8 8.
18 p.36 16 Qua octCum rece,erat, Sc. aunt. cp has cu ! t'oce'dtt.
which Brantius would read as

q.ie

i clocenc'w2. This old forai of the

accusative of 'is' is found in the tcxt of the Thelve Tatlea (ap. I acrob.
1

4

19) si nox furtuzn Xactuii sit, 81 Lr occisit, Lure caesus csto.

It is not a literarj form, however, and pulcius aoes not use it elsewhere.
Tie intention of thz scribe would be iore fairly represented by ia in
doce'd 'n rceerat, but tiis coirection of F is clearly unnecessary. For
the gerundival construction vita • r'cipere', of. Vitruv. Z prief. 1
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erchitectus, cum publicuni opus curandum recipit, Ihner_Steg r Lann 2 I
p.731. eum' is easily supplied from the previous clause.
18 p.36 16 anceps ruuentuni ambifaria'n

proposuit. Protagoras' argument

is used by Geflius (1 5 1-3) to illustrate what he calls 'convertible

argunents' ( &va'rptpov'a, 'reciproca'), i.e. the kind which can be
turned row'd and used with equal force on the other side. Thus in the
prasent case he tells us that the jury declined to reacn a decision which,
either way, would be si..lf-contradictory, and instead postponed the case
indefinitely. Similarly Sextus

(!4dv. iatb. II 99)

records that the judges

were confused by the equal weight of the arguments and so chased Corax
and his pupil out of court (with the comment, which afterwards becane a
proverb, 'a bad egg from a bad crow'). It would be possible, therefore,
to take anceps (also biceps below) as referring to this kind of argwnent:
'two-headed' i.e. 'reversible', 'that can be used on both ide', This
reversibility is, however, indicated by retorsit at line 25 below, and it
seems more likely that in the first sentence enceps goes closely with

anibifariaii to express the peculiar nature of the alternative offered:
'heads I win, tails you lose'. Thus the phrase as a whole would mean the
propounded a di.lmnma' • ?or 'ambifarlain' cf. Apol. 4 (of Zeno the leatic)
qul primus o'nzlium ... soflerti8simo artificio ambifariani disso].uerit.
(For Zeno's use of di1emna see irk and flaven, The Presocratic ?iiosorhrs

p.288). Apulelus also has 'omnifarlam' at 7 p.9 8 and 'multifariari' at
15 p.19 19.
18 p.36 17 siue o uifn7cero .,. doebis ... seu tu u2ceris •..
For 'siue ... siue (seu) each with s:parate apoclosis, cf. Cic. T'c. 1 42
slue (aninii) di'sipantur, procu]. a terris id euer.it, siue permcnent

iieeesse est ferantur ad caeluin; Virg.
c'vs. For

. XI 443-4. ut co&ei'itua ..

(causal), see iher-tegniann 2 II p.452; cf. 7 p.B 9

'utstrenuus ... ut mritus ... ut melior', with note ad bc.
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18 p.36 20 hanc causam prima' penes iudices uicris. For
see

uincere'

KThner-Stegmann 2 I p.277; cf. 'iudiciumuincere' at Cic. Verr. 2 I

139. penes ivaices. Au1eiu
'panes ludices' at

p.37

uses 'panes'

as equivalent to apud!, Cf.

1 below and 'penes Graios at p.37 1].. See

Kithner-Stegmann 2 I p. 528, wheze instances

from Tertu.11ian are also cited.

si uincis. in con4icionern incidiati 1 si uinceris, in da'matione"n. The
anticipatory use
of. Cic.

of the

present and perfect tenses

here ia colloquial;

. V 15 1 at prorogatur, actun eat. For

caught by', 'come up against', cf. Cic.

'incidere in' =

. III 25 nostra autem causa,

quae ... inoidit in tribuniciara potestatern; Ps.-C.tintilian Peclain. 263
(Bitter p.74 25)

orgo de lege dubitari nihi]. potests uidezuuus, an hic in

legem incident.
18 p.36 22 quId quaenis? The phrase is common in familiar discourse, e.g.
Cic.

Xlv 1 1 quid quaenis? penisse ornnia dicebat;

III 1 2, etc.

s an interjection, it is indifferent to number; cf. 'agedum' (livy
xrviii 47 U

mittite agedun legatos).

18 p.36 22 retio conduce .,. inuincibiliter uldebatur. Cicero uses
for suaming up an

'ratjofleia
or definitive

form:

II 22,

argueit or

. II 25, cf.

proof in a concise
1 22. Hence the

meaning includes both the statement of the proof end the conclusion to be
.
drawn from it. inuincibfliter is Apuleian end found nere on1y 'uincibil±a'
occurs, apparently in an active sense, at Aol. 35 (rin.)

cuia hasc ab ills

quasi graula et uincibilia dicerentur. Cudendorp enends to 'inuincibiL,.a'.
18 p.36 23 enI-u c rc. tdversative, as at 3 p.5 u, p.11 11, 3.6 p.33 10.
utrot ... p r ctissi"u dicLu1u3. In the Augucten period rUtpot&, 1ie
'qui r pe',

Is used in participid coast'-uctions (see finner-Steg'ann 2 I

pp.791-2) and occasionally with adjectives, e.g. for.

206 utpote

paruus, Apuleius uses it freely, not only with participles, but also
id.th nouns, adjectives and prepositional phrases: e.g. cta'n. V 31
utpote in coetu turbulento; V 18 utpote simplex et animi tenefla;
V 24 utpote adulescentem delicatum luxuriosumque; EC 26 utpote intercepta
cena; X 28 utpote tarn immania detectura flagitia; Ao1. 53 utpote prorius
libroruni; De deo Soer. 19 utpote uir adpriine perfectus. Houever, as
Becker Stuclia Apulétana p.10 remarks, he does not use 'utpote' with
the relative, although he has 'ut' and 'quippe' in this construction.
18 p.36 24 biceps thud ergumenturn retorsit. See note on 'ancepa
argumentum ambifarlain proposuit' at line 16 atove. t nam at ita eat'.
incuit. Vallette follows P.

Thomaø (Rev. c1e

l'instr, pubi, en Pelid12e

LIII 1010 p.147) in placing the quotation mark after

. Iowever, of.

'nam siue ego ujcr at line 17 above. For the quasi-adversative force
= Ij autem'),

of 'nani', see Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.506 ('am

18 p.36 27 sI. hanc iwi'nam causa" fuero nenes iudice uictu q . See note

on 'hano causain primani penea iudioe g utceris' at line 20 above. For the
use of the accusative with the passive, of. ôtxiv

iV.00i1

(P1st.

. 860 c), and Ge].].. XVII 2]. 9 uictoa ease ... pugnain illam inclutam.
fuero ... nictus. For tnis form of the future perfect passive, see IZfhnerStegmann 2 1 pp.166-7; cf Plaut. jçj. 471-2 non hercie is awn qui Bum, ni hano
iniuriam / meque ultus pulchre fuero.
18 p.37 2 si uinco<r>, co'icio, at uincoJ7. sententia. The transposition
of uinco and ui'icor is now rejected by Ee].m, who proposes in his adcenda p.5].
that sententia should be placed after hiberat, las orIginal text, bowvar,
ies a better rhythm and more effective word otder.

note in the Valpy

edition of Oudendorp suggests at uico, sertenti. t .incor. cnditio.
Thcre seems little to choose between these two readings.
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18 p.37 3 haeo ophitaru't srguitenta. puleius clearly intends the
arguments to be ta1en as typical 8ophi8t3ie8, and the connection of the
tale with the law-courts gives plausibility to tLis; of. U. & M. Kneale,
The Develop'ient of Logic p.14. However, the dilemma presented to the
jury most closely resembles the paradoxes invented by the liegarian
Euboulides (Diog. Laert. 1 108; t. & ?. Kna1e
the

9p.cit. p.134), especially

famous 'Liar', stated by Cicero !cad. II 96 in the f'rrn: 'if a man

says be is lying end he is speaking the truth, then he is lying'; of.
. II 11, Ge].].. XVIII 2 10. Gellius represents these puzzles as

suitable for after-dinner entertainment; of. note on 'griphos' at 9 p.33
19. They form part, however, of a serious logical tradition, which the
Stoics inherited from the 1egarians, and to which Apuleius, as a Platonist
and 4.ristote1ian, would have been fundamentally opposed. (For their
reappearance in the laddie es in the category of 'insolubilia', see
W. &IL Kneale, crn.cit, p.227 fr.).
18 p.37 4 uioe sineru'n cues uentus conuolirit. ts Vallette notes,
the simile is derived from Homer Q. V 328 f., where Odysseus' raft,
tossed this way and that in the storm, is compared to a ball of thistle-

stalks blown by the North wind:
tç o' &r

6wpivôç Bop

&.i eotov, vxLva.t ôè itpôç

cpopciv 6.xcLvcLG
&oLv xov'ra,...

See Stan.ford's commentary ad be. puieius uses the coriparison very
aptly to illustrate the interlocking of the opposed 'spiky'' arguients.
Cf. the figurative use of 'spinae' for the inimtiae of &toic logic:
Cicero

IV 79 Panaetius nec acerbitatem sentcntiarum nec disserencli

spinss probauit;

ibidl 6 hominuzn nec spina ueUentiu!n,

ut Stoici; Tuc.

IV 9 spina9 partiendi et definiei.d.t. -cn1r].. Thi iiubjunotivo

in hard
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-to explain, exoept posib1y as p i"itation of the Iomerio ue of the
subjunctive in si' 4 'es.
18 p.37 5 penetratione. Apuleian. p.37 6 merc.s .., tan senticosa.
The unpaid fee acquires the character of the dispute to which it led.
Cf. Afranius (ap. Pest. p.399 Iti1ler) quern senticosa uerba retorquet
turba.
18 p.37 8 inulto tanta praestat, This idiomatic 'tanta' (or 'tanto') is
found mainly in Plautus and the archaizers, either with 'multo' in a
comparative expression, or with a numeral adverb or similar word. In
Apuleius, of. etarn. VII 15 multo tanta pluribiis beneficiis; X 21 multo
tanta impens lus curs; De deo Soor • 11 multo tanta cubtilior; Ao1. 42
inulto tanta uanius et nequius; Atol. 3 multo tanta ex anirno laborat

(Leo

XII p.100 wishes to add 'magis'); pol. 89 dimidlo tanta,

Aemillane, mentiris. In Plautus, of.

. 521 ego multo tanta raiserior

quani tu, Labrax; $tich. 339 nnilto tenta plus quam speras; n. COO multo
tanta ilium accusabo quani te accusaui amplius;

. 680 ego redimam bis

tanta pluris pallani quarn uoles. In a number of these examples 'tanto'
is a variant preferred by some editors (e.g. ly Lrx and Sonnensenein
at rud. 521). Cf. Cicero Verr. 2 III 225 quinquiens tanto ... aniplius
(where the Vatican palirpsest has 'tanta'). Gellius XII 2 34 multoque
tanto magis, si ... Louis Havet,

XI p.579, interprets 'tanta' as

an ablative with ellipse of 'pecunia'. L8fstedt, jtaetica I p.2S8 f.,
sugeats neuter plural. Sce also Leo,

XII p.99 ff., who points to the

alternation between 'intra' and 'intro'. Leumanr-Hoftann-3zantyr II p.136
flnd$ 'tenta' well-attested, but unacceptable. It seems hard to explain
'tanta', but equally hard to reject it.
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18 p.37 8 ru"n Thalen er rtornt sue sise. Van der Vliet substitutes
Theli •., ruffecisse, without really improving the sense. Probably
suasisse is In contrast with Protaorss' unsuccessful ettept at coercion.
But it is not impossible that Apuleius also has in mind 'suasisse nobis',
i.e. in contrast with 'uersutia et auaris relinquenda est', both types

of 'merces' being viewed as moral examples. For the accusative

jen

of. Cic. Q. III 137, Div. II 58. Apuleius has Thall (dative) at p.38 .
18 p.37 10 sapientiae "ienorstis. Elsewhere Apulelus has 'memoratus'
with the ablative: J deo Socr. 17 peritia memoratus; cf. i p o1. 81 sI
qul ... fuerunt dolo memorandi. Hence Oudendorp reads sapientia here.

The genitive uay, however, be explained on the analogy of its use with
'notus' and other words of similar meaning: 511. Ital. XVII 148 notus
fugarum (of Hasdrubal); Statius Theb. II 274 not!. operum; ef. Prop. I 16 2,
Hor. Certa. II 2 6, IV 13 21; Tao.

IV 34 eloquentiae ac fidei praeolarus;

Sil. Ital. V 77 egregius linguae; Veil. Patero. I 12

3 ingenii ao studiorut3

eminentissimus. K1hner—Stegmenn 2 I p.443 if.
18 p.37 11 fectl praecipuus, The view that Thales was the wisest of the
Seven Sages is also found in Cailimachus Ian'b1, (fr. 191 Pfeiffer, DK A3a),
which tells the story of the gold cup of tne ârcadian Bathykles which his
son was charged to present to the wisest man living (for tie different
versions of this tale see Diog. Laert. I 28 if). Apulelus clearly bases
claim on the widely accepted notion of his scientific eminence.

the ceve1opent of the inyL of Thles' advanced mathe4iat.ca1 and
SClefltifio know1ede, see 1). R. Dicks, 'Thales', in

IX 1959 p.299 fr.

See also Kirk end aven, T1' Pr socr tic Philosophers p.74 ff.; Quthrie,
A Tlistory of Crk Ph13oo

I pp.45 ff.
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3.3 p.37 11 enieorotriae p€ncs Grabs orintus repertor. For initial
enit see note on

non pigebit' at 9 p.12 3.9. For penes Grabs see

note on 'panes indices'

at

p.36 20 above. Tha].es was believed to have

introduced geometry into Greece from gypt (Proc].us in ic1. 65 3 on the
autboritj

of Eudenius). For theorems attributed

A His+orv of Greek latheniatics. I p.130;

Guthrie

to

him see T. L. Heath,

p.53. natureeraruni

certissi'u, e p1otor, This is certainly an overstatement. Apart from
the story that he predicted an

eclipse

(Herodotus I 74), and his

identification of the primary substance with water (Aristotle

j.

983

b 20 fr.), very little can be substantiated about Thales as a man of
science • astrorum j,eritissirnus contermintor, Thales is &upposed to
have identified the stars

which

form the Little Bear (Callimachus bc.

cit.), and to have measured the period of the soistices (again on the
authority of Eudeniu.s; see Kirk and Raven p.79 if.). Plato's tale that
he fell into a well while observing the stars (Theset. 174 a) iilustrates
the popular idea of hiii a a dedicated astronomer.
18 p.37 13 maximas res 'Darui lineis reper1t. I.e. by using diagrams,
The inference is that Thales used his geometrical knowledge

to make his

scientific disccveries, as, for instance, he calculated the height of
the pyramids by measuring their shadows (Xirk and Raven p.81).
3.3 p.37 34 teorum anbitus. Apulelus' list of 'discoveries' contains
some items which might plausibly be attriouted to any proficient astronomer,
and some traditionally connected with Thalea, such as the 'solis annua
reuerticula' at line 16 below. For the 'cycle of the times', cf. ,
'uro 22 eun + tbus so].e atque luna ceteraque luce siderea per easde'a uias
custoditis teinporuin uic thus ... digeruntur teaxpora et rursus incipiunt.
't3mpora' ay also be used in the narrower sense of seasonat, f.
Pl"one I 10 ann! uero spatia concludi, cuni aol quadrinas teciporum
conticerjt ulcers et ad idem signuni fuerit inuectus.

36].

]2 p.37 14 ufltQrU'n f].stw. If Thalea had an interest in winds, it
perhaps arose from his practical concern with navigation (witnessed
by his 'discovery' of the Little Bear, Guthrie p.51, iirk and Raven p.2).
He is traditionally thu author of the theory that the flooding of the
rile was due to the Etesian Winds (Eerod. II 20, Kirk and Raven p.77).
His s'ocessora attributed most meteorological phenomena, and possibly
the movement of the heavenly bodies, to winds caused by the evaporation
of moisture (Kirk and Raven pp.138-9 and 155).
18 p.37 15 etelliru'n rneatus. No attempt at systematic explanation of
the planetary motions was in fact made before udoxa of Criidus (.40355 LC.); see Rosa's note on Aristotle

1074 a

14.

tonttrti

onora miracula. According to Thales' successors, Anaximander and
Anaxirnenes, the noise of thunder is caused by wind bursting out of clouds
(Kirk and Reven pp. 138 and 158, Guthrie p.139).

lB p.37 33 siclerum obliciva curricula. The discovery of the

oblicjuity

of the Zodiac was attributed by Eudenius to Olnopides of Chios in the
fifth century (Di I pp.393-4, Kirk and Raven p.80). Pliny j,H. II 3].

ascribes it to naximander,

Aetius II 12 2 to Pythagoras (1Z 1oc.c.).

Oudendorp'a fulurum changes the reference to the s].antin path of the
lightning; cf. Lucan 1 154 obliqua pex stringens li,mlnn flamma. It is not

clear from Feim's note (app. crit.) whether he takes a icerwi to mean the
planets or the constellations of the Zodiac; the latter seems more probable.
kt IDe. mundo 2 pUeius describes the Zodiac as 'circulus ... signifer
obliqua co Tnplexlone circuin1atus et signis XII illuminatus'.
18 p.37 16 solis annu ieuerticu1s,. Cf. beta'. III 1]. lusus late, queni

oe ennua reuerticula solleaniter celebrannis (i.e. every er)• The
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word is ApuJ.eian and occurs in these two places only. In. the present
in5tance, the most obvious reference is to the

back' of the sun from

both tropics in its yearly cycle, the calculation of which iudemus

expressly attributed to hales (Dic £1.7, Kirk and aven p.SO). The
analogy of the other example, however, might suggest the yearly 'return'
of the sun to the same relative position on the ecliptic, for instance at
the summer solstice. This would stialarly involve measurement of the
solar year, and though less applicable to Thales might be a more natural
way for A.pueius to express himself.

18 p.37 16 lunac uci nascentis increTrenta tie]. senescentis dispenia.
The true explanation of the moon's phases and eclipses was not known until
Anaxagoras made the discovery that the moon shines with light from the
sun (Plato Crat. IO9 a). See Heath, Aristarchus of Satnos p.78 ff. This
discovery, which u&eimis incorrectly ascribed to naximeues, was also
attributed to Thales (etius II 28 5; Heath op .cit, p.19). For disperij

('losses'), cf. the similar thought of Hor. Carin. IV 7 13 damna tamen
celeres reparant caelestia lunee. delinr'uentis obstacula. The noun
'deliquium' - 'eclipse' (Pliny

Greek

c?eL1

II 54) is explained as a caique on

by rnout-eiUet p.36].

'linquo'; cf. Ceisau in

Indo-zer'nanische Frschunen DCVI 1916 p.75. 2 The verb delin-uere' ig
not found elsewhere in this senge, but Servius on Virg.

. IV 390 gives

two examples of its ue in early latin as a general synonym of 'deficere'.
obtacula, VaUette retains L5S obctiticula, which is defended by H.

Arnini (rano3 ZVI p.333) as an Apuleian coinage from obstltt'ere,
which, though not attested, can be assumed on the analogy of jnstitu
'constituo', etc. naxagoras and others held th3t tne moon is sometimes
eclipsed by bodics other then tue earta (ath
1- C.
Si

CrSu

ieif j £4.10

eLt(i

1

ssuei4 so(14 .

t. p.80). Thales

4( j ut'ii(ø 4.c1u, , v d 4

da11.t
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could not have krown the cause either of solar or lunar ec].ipsea, since
in his system the earth flocts on water and the heavenly bodies b creen

setting an1 rising do not pass under the earth but laterally round it.
18 p.37 18 diuina ratio'ie' de so]. cont,ientus eat. The verb is used

without the implication of falsity which it often carries in the earlier
pexiod, e.g. Cic.

II 59 Epicurus uionograrnmos deos et nihil aentes

commentus eat. 'j 'calculation', which Apuleius says he baa personally
verified, is that of the diameter of the sun in relation to its orbit
(see note on 'quoties ,. • metiatur' at line 20 below). Diogenes Laertius
I 24 records that, according to some authorities, Thales was the first to
gte the sixe of the sun as 1/720 of the solar circle. For a discussion of
this ratio and the methods by wnich it may have been obtained, see A.
Wasserstein in

T.0V 1955 pp.114-16.

18 p.37 20 eeriundo oo'n'robaui. Apulelus may have used the water-clock
method described by Cleome3es (an astronomer of uncertain date, later than
Posidonius but ar1ier than Ptolemy) II 75 (p.336 Ziegler): the observer
notes the quantity of water which flows through the clock in the time taken

by the rising sw to clear the line of the horizon, and compares it with
the quantity needed to jaintain the flow for a vbole day and night. The
result, according to Cleo'necies, is 1/750. It should be noted that, since
the length of te sun' daily orbit is variable, the experiment would have
to bz carried out at th equinox, when the sun's path coincides with the

line of the equator. Lacrobius records a less accurate result obtained
froni a sun-clock (see 'sserstein loc.cit, p.114). For Aou1eui' iritcrest
in scientific cxpeximents, cf. tool. 36 ff.; introduction pp.32, 41-2.
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18 p.37 2]. quotiea ... circulum quertoermeat et5atur. By 'circle',
&puleius probably means wht is now called a 'great' circle, i.e. either

the ecliptic, through whiøh the sun passes in a year, or the equator, which

coincides with its daily revolution at the equinox. He gives no indication
of the r esult which he supposes Thaie to have obtained, and which he

personally confirmed. As Heath poins out, if Thalea did perform this
calculation, he could not have stated

it in

this form, since for him the

sun did not describe a cotnp].ete circle (Arl q tarciius of Samo g p.22, cf.

11r1c and Raven pp.81-82). It

seems

certain that the figure of 1/720

given b Diogenes Laertius depends on measurements made by Aristarohus,

not by males; see Heath gi.cit. p.23 and p.3 note 4.
18 p.37 22 recens, See note under 'recitabat parteni fabulae, guam recens
feceat' at 16 p.24 20. inclytum ien/7ersei. Vailette ietaina the
ISS reading

drayturn. Crusius (mioi. XVIX 1890 p.677) bases his

sugetion 1enro1yturn. on P3.-Plutarch Prov. k1ec. 72, where the name
'4andrea son of androlytus' occurs, apparertly as the importer of some
luxury item from Iagnesia to Ephesus. Dials Vorsol'ratlker 1 p.41 (app.
crit.) also refers to 0. Kern Inschriftcn von acnesia am 'aeaner (erlia

1900) p.14 no.17 32 LcvCpo)tiov ôO o

øioç.

Priene, at the

mouth of the leander, was famous for Bias, another of the Seven, and so
'night be expected to produce an eager pupil for Thales.
18 p.37 24 'tpenio e1ecti.a. The intensive adverb ".snpendio' is found,
in early colloquial Latin lr'ith a comparative: e.g. Plaut.

a'inuscue itapendlo c 'rre; Ter.
mihi; cf. Cic.

.

587

13 mini'

iitpendio magis anitini' auebat

. 4 9 t me bpcnclio nuno niis odit senatu!2; Cell.

T1U 12 2 ipenciio uenustius ratius'ue. Apuletus uses it zitn verbs only,
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as equivalent to 'inipense': e.g. eta'n. X 4 impendio suacet; ol. 3
irapendio comrnoueantur; De co Socr, 20 intpcndio mirari.
18 p.7 25 optare tussit. '-unta'i ue11t r'terce'em ,., repenc. The rare
use of otare with a dependent question 18 on the enalogy of 'e11ere':
ct. Cic.

.

1 55 ut in comparando difficile ad eligetxlum sit, quid

maxicie uelis. pro tanto docurnento.

See

note on 'quae mentiuni documenta'

at 15 p . 22 5.

18 p.38 3. Thales aiens. Floridus places after 'S.nquit', rtLger deletes,
but Schoene (Rhein. us. LIV 1899 p.623 if.) refers to numerous Greek
instances where the parentnesis is similarly divided (e.g. flat.
175 e), as well a imitations in Latin, e.g. Cic. !3rt. 204 o magnain,

inquit, artem! Erutus, si

quldeni istis, etc. Helm

(Thilo]. Sup'1 IX

p.516 f.) argues that the repetition of the name makes it clearer which
of the two is the speaker; cf. note on 'contra Apollineni ... ouod poUo .,.'
at 3 p.4 15, where ICriiger

siriilarly deletes

the second mention of Apollo.

One might add that the repetition of 'sapiens' (of. p.36 1) also has point

here, since the words illustrate his wisdom.
1 p.38 1 sI Id '-uod a me idIciet1 ... tibi non) c.c3sciueris. This claim
to copyright by Thales is mentioned slo by Julian, 0rt. III 162 2
(Hertlein), quoted by Diels, Voreokratiirer I p.79. non is added as a
narginal correction in q , and in sone later ISS.
18 p.33 4 prorsui. See note at 9 p.13 15. nan et. See Leunann--iofnannSzantyr II p.433, and cf. ietara. Ill U (p.60 4), etc. In hod1erru ac
deI' 'e"rner ... pe'o1u"tur. The verb Is future by 'syllepsis'. 'or dein
('deincle') of future

tie, cf. Cic. i ''r.

litteras initte"1u5; uintus Curtius V

25

III 8 2 eas quas ad te aeinde

17 quidqui.' delude bra fulerit.
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i eius caelestia tudin uer cognoulnius. The reference here is
probably quite general: 'ue who have trulj studied his art, astrono-y'.
Van der Vijet's uera for ucre (ac. 'uera ease') assumas verification of
specific studies auposed to have been made by Thales.

18 p.38 8 hanc er.o uobis ntercedeni.

Apuleius

returns to his previous thenie

(p.35 24), praise of Carthage and the acknowledgment of his debt a
'alumnus'. The passage is transitional, leading to the subject of
religion and the hymn to Aesculapius which he is proposing to recite.
18 p.38 10 ubic'iue enim ,.. ueneror, The effect is heightened by anaphora,
the repetition of 'ubique' being followed by the emphatic 'uestras.,
uestras .,. uestroa'. o"ni'nois leudibrs, Cf. the adverb

at

4 p.5 14. The adjective is Apuleian; of. lietam. V 25 uoculas oninimodas;
At,ol. 50 oninimodis maculationibus;

75 omnimodis con1urchinationbus

uestraa disciplines studiosius '-erco1o. 'It is your learning (i.e. subjects
begim here with you) that I am sedulously pursuing'; of. 'secta ... he
inoohata eat' at p.35

15.

See note on 'sapientiam percolunt' at 6 p.? 10.

stucliosius ...1oriosius ,.. religiosius. For tne use of the cotapartive
in a aene virtuaUy indtstinguishable from the positive, freqaant in

lCe

Latin, see ii1her—StegrnannII p.476; of. Gellius V 14 22 accuratiusque
aiccaul. iiener. Ironenberg suggests uenero for the sake of ba1ace.
The active fori of the verb appears in Plautus (r:cci. 173, Truc. 476),
and Apulelus uses the passive in a passive sense at start. XI 2 ucnraris

delubris phesi; of. IV U duds uigore uenerato. Fe uses the ceponent
forni, however ('ueneratus aun t ) at lines l9-'O below, and elsewrtere.
18 p.33 14 piincip'ui ,,. ab .'.esculapio deo ceta. The thou:lit see .a to
be based on the literarj coniention of 'beginnin with the sod', speciaUy
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the Muses, Zeus or Apollo (of. Homer Q . VIII 499, Hesiod Theg. 36,
Theognis I 1, Pindar

2 1-3, etc.). See Conington's note on Virgil

Ed. 3 60 ab Ioue principium Musae, and. Cow's note on Theocritus 17 1, both

modelled on the famous opening of Aratus'

Phaex'mena

&x

L

L

ô p6c oea.

Aesoulapius, as the chief deity of Carthage (u. the Phoenician god, Esmun),

naturally has priority for a Carthaginian audience. aoud nestras aurie
auspicatissimum. For this use of a p id of. Quinti].ian X 1 32 qua nihil apud
aures nacuas atque erud.itas potest ease perfeotius. For auspicatlssimum

of. Tacitus Germ. 11 agend.is rebus hoc auspicatissimuni initium credunt.
18 p.38 15 gui arcem nostrae Karthaginis ... /7t/7e git. The temple of
Aesoulapius was on the Carthaginian citadel or Byraa; see Audollent,
Carthage romaine . p.400

tf.;

Bouchier, Life and Letters in Roman Africa

p. 78. Oudendorp reads uostrae for nostree, but the latter follows
naturally from Apulelus' claim to be the city's adopted son, and he does
not seem to use the foim

elsewhere. te git is KrUger's correction

of NSS strei,it. Vallette has res picit (the reading of the Editio Princeps);

other suggestions include re git (Groslatius) and saepit (Wiman, reported
by Haupt, Opuecula III p. 326 f.)1
18 p.36 16 eius del hymnum. Before Apuleius, 'hymnus' as a Latin word is
attested only in a fragment of Seneca

Ling. Let. VII 3 p.1 43

82).

Apuleius uses it here in a Greek context, as at 20 p.41 6 Socrates hymnos;
cf. De mundo 29 ut in choris cum dux LarminiJ hymno praecinit; ibid. 35
ciuitatem ... resonantem hymnis et carminibus et canticis. In ErnoutMeillet (p.302) the word is mentioned as a Greek borrowing, frequent in

the language of the Church. Craeco et LatlnQ carmine. See Introduction
p. 35-6.
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18 p.38 17 uobis etleTil canam ,'Tam7 liii a me dedicatu'n. The text as it
stands was proposed by Leo; ie1ra now accepts van der Vilet' s ecce for
ASS haeo, and transposing

reads uobia ecce lam cana'n liii aj

dedicatum (addenda p. 5].). The analogy with L poi. 55 ecce etiani ].iber
offertur' is, however, misleading, since the book in question (containing
Apuleius' speech in honour of Aescui.apius delivered at Cea three years
before) is offered spontaneously by a member of the audience; hence a slight
air of surprise is not unsuitable. Scioppius'
correction. Opinion is divided whether

is perhaps the simplest

may be allowed to stand in

its original position in the 1435; Krueger wishes to delete but van der
Vliet strengthens by adding pridem. dedicetum probably means no more
than 'composed in his honour', though Apuletus may have intended the
hymn for ritual use (see introductory note).
18 p.38 18 non inotus till sacricola nec recen cultor nec inratua
antistes. See note on 'sacerdotit suscepti' at 16 p.29 10. Butler and
Owren (commentary on the Anoiocia p.118) auggest that Apu.leius' speech
at Cea (referred to in the previous note) 'de Aesculapii niaiestate' y
have been a thanksgiving for his recovery from illness there (.pol. 55,
cf. 72-3). For the possibility that the hymn and dialogue here mentioned
have a similar purpose, following ?pu1eius' recovery frotit the accident
cescribed in

16, see Introduction p.24.

18 p.33 19 rrorsa et uorsa facudia. puleius seems to have coined the
adjective uo"sa (t in verse') as a counterpart to prorsa (1in prose');
hence the archaLsing uorsa for t uersa' and pro1'a for 'prosa' are

retalnd. Cf. Pliny

both

. 112 prorsa1 orationen. The contamination with

the noun t u..rsus' is obvious, but it mignt also have been assumed that if
'atraiht on t c n mean 'piose', then 'turned' can mean 'verse' for the
original iuenin of 'u.rsus1 see Ernout-eil].et p.725

'u rto'.
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The dialogue ha been 'co!uposed 88

18 p.38 2]. ciii dia1oun ,., praeteyui.

a preface' to the hymn, although if 'jam •.. dedlcaturn' at line 17 above
Is to be pressed, the hymn may have been written first. sernocinabuntur.
The ISS reading is sermocinabantur: Icrueger emends to r'noci'ientur (as
Helm says, 'fortase recte l ). The future is, however, consistent with
atticissabit (p.39 11), which is a necessary correction of ASS etticissauit.
'sermocinari' is the Latin equivalent of OLa?tyeoêaL, cf. jiinti1ian
IX 2 31 serrnones hominum adsimulatos dicere ôo.óov

mnalunt, çuod

Latinorum quidam dixerunt sermocinationemn.
18 p.38 22 Sabiduus Seuenu, Soriverius' correction of HSS Safiduus is

clearly unnecessary in the light of

VIII 4028 (from Lambaesis in

Nuniidia) SAFIDIO IULLC ET SAPIDIA VICTORIAE. I. 1ajanto, The Ltjri
Cono'nina (e1sinici 1965) p.154, notes both Sabidianus (GIL III 8852 and
VI 32939) arid Safidjanus (GIL VIII 180844 56) aa conomina derived from
gentile naies. flothing is known of Severus apart from this passage.
18 p.38 22 lulius Peraus. See note on 'Persianas acuas' at 16 p.23 21,
In his addenda p.51 Helm reverts to the hSS spelling Prseus, which also
agrees with the inacription rcferrei to in the note under 'Persianas aquas'.
Helm similarly changes to Pereeo at p.39 7; one may Essumne that Prus.
at p.39 10 is correct only by a previous error.
18 p.38 23 un et inter e utuo et vobis et utilitetibu q i,nhlicis
'nrito smlcisstni. As h1Uer saw (Rhein. hi. XXII p.646) tne sense of
et utilitatibus puhUcis nierito amicisimi is dubious as it stands; it can
be acceptd, in my c.oinion, only if r no ito is tak°n to mean 'ob flpjt1!•
ifiUer's suggested reading e'c utilttti.bus pitbUcJ y0ids this dVflculty
and rnakes e....ceilent sense. The objection that the three iteis de?cndent
on a r icisij are thu5 reduced to t.,o does not seem to be valid, since the
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presence of the two adverbs mutuo and merito suggests a division into two
rather than three phrases. Apuleius' fondness for the tricolon should not
blind us to the fact that he often pre(ers variety of structure, and. the
two clauses which follow balance one another rather than the preceding
sentence.

18 p.38 25 paribus. Beoiohemus suggests pares, presumably to balance the
other nominatives, but the variety of construction Is clearly intentional.
incertum ... an ... an. For the comparative with

in disjunctive

questions see Leumann-Hofinann-Szantyr II p.546. For the integration of
incertum into the appositional structure of the sentence, of. Gellius
XVIII 4 4 (quotixig from Sallust's Histories) at Cn. Lentu.lus patriciae
gentle, collega eius, •.. perinoertum atoli&ior an uanior. Tao. Ann. VI
50 Tiberius, incertum an offensus tantoque magis Iran premens.

1 p.39 1 in hoc unwn certanen eat. The Thes. Ling. Lat. III p.888 75
takes in hoc unum together, citing this as a unique example of 'certamen'
with 'in' and the accusative of the goal. It would be possible, however,
to take unum with certamen and hoc as ablative.
18 p.39 3 auinrnis medullitus uiribus. 'medullitus' (ante- and. postclassical) is normally used. of strong feeling or emotion, e.g. Plaut. ?iost.
243 uideas earn medullitus me amare; Apu].. Netain. VII 2 medu].litua
ingemeban; X 25 medullitus dolore commotus. Here its use is presumably
influenced by 'diligat S in the previous sentence.
18 p .39 4 et uobis auclitu gratissimum1 mihi coinposltu congruenteinet
dedicatu/7 reii giosuzn/o7. The }ISS have comuosite and dedioatur re1i.cio
summo; the text as we have it was restored by Lipsius, who also inserted
et before nihi. Vallette accepts et together with Kronenberg' 5 dec before
dedicatu, reading et mihi comositu congrue'item et deo dedicatu religiosum.
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The addition of 'the god' as a third interested party along with 'you'
and

ac-enis hardly appropriate, however, and the attempt to achieve

a tricqlon here is rntspleced. Auleius infer q thet his audience too will

be pleased to hear a conversation between two such well—known and well—
loved public figures (et uobi = 'to you also'), but for h.zn qelf two
further aspects are involved, the philosophical character of the piece
and its religious purpose. The main antithesis Is thus between uobis
and mihi, and the last two predicates both refer to activities of
Apuleiva. The supines corip ositu and dedIoa are not, like sudit,
among those in common use in this construction (of. 13 p.18 8 et auditu

uenerabilis et intellectu utilis); see Ki1hner—Stgmann 2 I pp.724—s.
18 p.39 6 faclo. Lipsius' correction of 1153 ratio is certain. The verb
is common in Cicero and elsewhere in the sense of 'represent'.

I riih1

Athcnl a conridicerunt. t.pu1eiva hare uses co'-ididicerunt in the unusual
sense of 'condiscipuli fuerunt'; the verb noiiiaily means 'learn tharough].y'.
The dative iihi is considered by Geisau (Inoan1che rorch.mg
]OVI 1916 p.97) to be a Greecism; he compares the use of the dative with
Iconraoril at Seneca

. 77 13, etc.

18 p.39 7 oilae eco pridie in terp10 Aesculapli dIseruerrn. See note
on 'curiaja uel bybliothecam' at p.34 2]. above, and Introduction p.36.
The device whereby a dialogue opens with a reference to a discourse of
the previous day is reminiscent of Plato's T1riej though the request
for a report Is perhaps nearer to the Symposi'i. Apulelue' dialogue, is,
however, firmly set in the conte m porary scene, and though the speech
referred to cou]4 be fictitious, it seems more probable that it is one
he actually cielivered not 1on oefore, tne cay after w4u.ch is made tne
dramatic date of tue dialogue.
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18 p.39 8 paulatimciue i11i c S'ueruri acliunç. pulatim here appears
to be contrasted with in t,rjncipio libri and, to mean 'a little
further on' or 'in a little while'. This meaning, though rare, is not
unpdrafleledz cf. Do Ntindo 6 (fin.) (in a geographical description)
deinde paulatim Scythicwn et h'iberuin freta et x'ursum mare; Juvenal II 83 f.
neino

fiente turpisaimus. accipient te / pau.latim qui lotiga doaii

redimicula suinunt / frontibus etc. The thought seems to be of a grad1
progression in the course of whIch something occurs; hence Butler
translates 'as the dialogue proceeds', and Vaflette 'au cours de Ia
conversation'. ApuJ.eius may also be suggesting that everus is brought
into the conversation gradually, i.e. by taking at first a minor role,
though he is to be the chief speaker in Latin,
18 p.9 9 cui interii Eomanae 1inuae DarteS dedi. 'To whom, for the
time being, I have assigned tne role of Latin speaker'. s tpuleius
goes on to explain, Perseus might very well have taken the Latin part,
though 'to-day' (i.e. in the dia1oue) he will be the Grcek speaker.
For this meaning of intcri, suggesting an arrangement that is temporary
or provisional only, cf. l p.20 20 quod interim canticum uldetur ore
tereti ... eliquare; Do 'eo ocr. 4 habetis intorim bina animalia ('u
have so far two kincis of living creature t ); pol. 79 (fin.) coticedo
interim ('for the moment').
18 p.39 9 na"i et. Cf. T nam et' at p.38 5 above, with note ad bc.
oue"rruieet ipce otIr nossit. Sc. Latine sermocinari. Although
Perseus may have been known to the audience primarily as a Greek speaker,
Apuleius is careful to justify his choi of Severus for the ttin part
without casting aspersions o Perseus' ability to sp;ek Latin. de does
not in the same way suggest the Severus might equally weJ ha ,,e spoten
in Greek.
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18 p.39 U att5'i q sabit. See note on 'atrissaxet' at 3 p.4 4.
The future is a necessary

correction of 1SS ett1cieuit. pu1eius'

use of this verb probably incU.cates that in Greek he followed the
Atticising tendency of 14s

day, in preference to

koine. Cf. De eo So. trol. 5 satis

the contemporary

oretio nostra atticissauerit.
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FLORIDA 19
. 19 tells how the doctor Lsclepiadea saved a man, taken for
dead, from the funeral pyre. There

in spite

is no indication

of context and

of the interest of the story the passage resembles . 12 in

being less carefully finished than most of the Florida. Examples of
this roughness are the repetition of 'diligentiasime animaduertere'

(p.39 16, p.40 5); of 'ingena ... ingenti' (p.39 19; cf. 'ciuitateni
ciuitatis' (p.39 17-18); 'habebant ... non
ambiguity of 'locatum' (p.39

habebant' (p.40 13); the

19) and 'fatujn

attulit' (p.40 2);

difficulties such a 'obsoletiaaiznoa uestitu'

(p.39 21), 'paene

paratun' and 'en.trn' (p.40 4-5), which may or may not be due to textual

corruption. Among other

slight

inelegancies are the asyndeton in the

first line (where Oudendorp adds 'et'), and the repetition of the diejunctive '-ne •..

an' in

assigning

alternative

motives at p.39 21-2,

p.40 12-13. We may conclude that . 19 was not in fact

delivered a

it now stands; it is a sketch or model passage, intended for use as
occasion demanded, after revision and possibly further elaboration.

Although raising

the dead is

the traditional

doctor's miracle,

Apuleius puts the story on a firm rational hesis, which

reflects credit

both on the art of medicine and on Asolepiadea a a practitioner. One
wonders, however,

how many other cases

there may have been of undue

haste in calling in the undertaker: of. Martial 1 97.
dum leuia areura struttur Libitina papyro,
dun inurram et casias flebilis uxor emit,
iam acrobe, ian lecto, jam poilinotore parato,
beredem acripsit me Numa: conualuit.

For the

ancient doctor it was probably more important to be able to

predict death rather thanjconfirm it; of. Tac. . 1 50,
noted physician predicts from his pulse that

longer than

where a

Tiberius cannot

live

two days, but after his apparent deE th he reviven, whereupon
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he is ømothered, Celaus II 6 13, after listing signs of imminent death,
addresses himself to the question: si certa futurae mortis indicia sunt,
quonodo interduja deserti a niedicis conualescant? iosdamque farna
prodiderit in ipata f'uneribue conualuisse. Re adds that, according
to Democritus, there are no certain signs even that life has ended,
let alone that death is approaching. Ce].aus considers, however, that
in most cases of a mistake the practitioner rather than the art is at
fault; the experienced doctor will not be deceived, and he cites the
present ceBe: quod Aeclepiades funeri obuius inteUexit uiuere qui
efferebatur. The incident is also mentioned by Pliny

Lfl. VII 124.

19 p.39 12 Asolepiades ifle. Aaclepiadea of Prusa practised nidicine
in Rome probably towards the end of the second century B.C. Pliny
XXVI 12 assigns him to the time of Pompey, but Cicero . I 62
(dramatic date 91 B.C.) makes Crassus speak of him as if he were either
dead or no longer practising; neque uero Asciepiadea, is quo flos medico
ainicoque usi sumus turn cuin eloquentia uincebat ceteros medicos, in eo
ipso, quod ornate dicebat, medicinae facultate utebatur, non eloquentiae

(see Wflkin'a note ad be.).

According to Pliny (bc. cit.) he began life

a a teacher of rhetoric, but changed to medicine from motives of
financial gain. For an estimate of his importance in the history of
medicine, see 3. Scarborough, EomatYedicine (Thames & Hudson 1969)
pp.38 ft., and. T. C. Allbutt, Greek Medicine in Rome (1929) pp.177 if.
Aeclepiadee seems to have had a great vogue in Rome, partly owing to
his persuasive eloquence, and partly owing to the practical commonsense with which he applied an Epicurean rationalism to the Greek
medical theories of his day. According to Celaua, be taugit that the
cause of disease is the blocking of invisible passages by thy bodies
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(proeni. 16), and that it is the doctor's function to cure safely,
quickly and pleasantly (III 4 1). His follower Thetnison was claimed
as the founder of the

school of medicine (Celsus proem,

54 ff.).
19 p.39 13 eeterls princeps. For the dative, see LeumRnn-HofinannSzantyr II p.113 f.; Ennius

67 (Vahlen3 ) fluuius qui eat omnibus

princeps. Cf. 'prior omnibus •.. nulli secundus' at 9 p.11 26.
19 p.39 13 primus etlamuino re pperit aris opitulari. Both Pliny
(N.H. XXVI 14) and Celsus (III 14 1-2) attribute the invention of this
treatment to Cleophantus, from whom Ascle2iadea derived a number of
Ii1 ideas, The latter wrote a book on the subject, however, and
acquired the title o voô'vi

(Pliny

XXIII 31-2; Anon. Londin.

XXIV 31). According to Pliny (ibid. 38), Asolepiadea declared that the
usefulness of wine can barely be equafled by the power of the gods:
Asclepiades utilitateni uini aequ&ri uix deorum potentia posse
pronuntiauit. o p itular.j. The infinitive with 'reperio' a found
also at Apol. 33 (fin.) and Pliny
'inuenlo' at Tibullus I 8 35 and Pliny

X 52. Cf. the infinitive with
XXXVII 79. Leumann-Hofniann-

Szantyr II p.347.
19 p.39 14 sed dando scilic'et in te"pore. Cf. Pliny N.H. XXVI 24 ulna
promittendo aegris dandoque tenipestiue. Asciepiades seems to have
prescribed food and wine, or wine alone, rather than medicine for
patients suffering from fever, but only when the main attack had
subsided: Celsus III 24 2 ff., ct. Scribonius Largue pl. 25
(Helmreich) 11)9 enini febricantibas ... negault medicamenta danda:
qula cino uinoque apt. inte dun dato remediari tutius existiina..it.
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Caeliva &urelianus Acut. Morb. I 109 (Drabkin) ti(nllnI iubet febricantibus
dan, sed adiecta discretione ... eteniin opportunitatein
magis ab artifice posse quam sua eponte aut deorum
dandp. For the use of 'sed' to limit or correct a

temporis fieri

riutu uenire.
previous

statement,

see Leumann-Hofniann-Szantyr II p.487, ItLImer-Stegnann 2 II p.77.
Aalto, Unterauchunen ttber de late inisohe Gerundiutu und Gerundivum

as an example of the gerund in the same case as a

p.156 cites

noun but constructed separately with the

verb, i.e. as

explain such anomalies as 'uoois homi-ni-a exercendi 1

helping to

at 17 p.32 5 above.

culus rei_obseruationernrobe calleba. Lsclepiadea' success seeis to
have been at least partly the result of meticulous attention to the
individual

patient.

19 p.39 15 ut oui ... animaduert,eret.

The 1453 have

but the subjunctive is normal with 'ut qui', cf.

5

animaduerterat:

p.5 1. it qut

sciatia; Aipol. 48 ut qui soiree (Ktthner-Stegmann 2 II pp.293-4).
If anirnaduerteret is right, the tense implieø that Asolepiades' skill
in observing the right moment for administering
careful attcntion to the pulse at that

vine

time, i.e.

depended on

the pulse of the

sick patient. The pluperfect would suggest that his skill was the
result of experience previously acquired.
19 p.39 6 uenarum ipulaus. Strictly speaking the pulse belongs to
the arteries, which the ancients believed were passages by which the
breath C' spiritus', vea ) 'was circulated throughout the body, as
opposed to tue veins which carried blood: Cicero

prôem. 15, Pliny

. II 138, Celsus

XI 219. Pliny tells us that Herophilus (c.300 B.C.

at Ilexandria) studied the pulse and set out its varying rtythma in
form; of. Anon. LOUdiXi. XXIX 3-5, where it

is

stated that Her philus

metrical
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explained the pulse as due to the contraction and expansion of the
arteries. In

ordinary

speech, however, the veins and arteries were

not distinguished (io.

. 15, Celaus III 4

16 etc.), and uenaruzn

pulsus' is the common phrase, e.g. Celsu.s III 19 1, Tao.

Quintli. VII 10 10, pliny

VI 50,

XXIX 6 (again spea1rt g of Herophilus'

work). GeUiva XVIII 10 4 ff. tells the story of a Greek doctor who,
while attending him personally, carelessly referred to the qrtery as a
vein, whereupon a learned friend explained the difference between thems
'quod uenae quidein suapte ui inmobiles eknt et sanguinia tantum dernittendi
gratia explorentur, arteriaa autem motu atque pulsu suo habitum et modum
febrium demonatrent; aed, ut uideo, pernulgate uiagis quam inscite
locutus es; non enlin te solun sed alios quoque itidem errantis audiui
uenam pro arteria dicere.' &puleius refers
at

23 p .4.3 25,

again to 'usnaruin pulsus'

of. 'uenae pu].sus' at Metam. 1 2; he uses Iarrja

only of the windpipe, at 17 p.32 3.
19 p.39 16

ondito9 uel rraeuaros. Cf. 23 p .4.3 26 si quid ilhic

turbatum atque inconditum

offendit.

praeuaros is Scaliger' a endation

of 14S9 praeclaros which Oudendorp prefers to retain, interpreting 'qui
bane discerni poasunt, et certa stataque habent momenta', i.e. the
steady pulse of a

healthy person, as opposed

to inconditos. The

context seems to require, however, two words which, though alternatives,
both describe the

pulse of the sick patient (see

note on 'ut qui

nnimaduerteret' at line 15 above). Oudendorp holds that the meaning
attributed to

pracaros, 'very

unsteady',

'very variable , is too

close to that of inconditos to make a satisfactory antithesis; it may
tirthermore be doubted whether so odd a word is

really acceptable here.

I?idorus Ori. X 223 quotes Cicero 'quid eat tam praeuarum?' inter..
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preting 'us.].de uarum', which gives little clue. The adjective 'uarus'
('knook-kneed', i.e. with legs bent out from the knees) is also applied
to the hands or arms when held out for wrestling (Ovid Metam. IX 33,
Martial VII 32 9, Statius Theb. VI 850), to the horns of a bull (Ovid
Metam. XII 382, . I 3 24), and to what is possiblj a forked support
at Col.

. V 9 2. When used metahorica:ly, as by Horace

. II 3

and Persius 6 18, it seems to mean 'opposed' (of a pair) rather than
simply 'different' • Stewechius suggested praecelers and Purser
t,raetardos. both of which seem too specific. I have wondered whether
a participle ratier than an adjective is needed here to balance
inoonditos: perbap8 praeclusog • if this could indicate a temporary, not
a permanent stoppage ('hindered, interrupted').
19 p.39 17 in_ciuitate. Sc. in urbem. Apuleius regular1y uses
t ciiitas' for 'town', especially in the Metam p oi phose, e.g. IX 32
niatutino me nniltis holeribus onustum proximain ciuitatem deducere
consuerat doininus; VIII 13 per mediam ciultatein ... proripit Ease;
of. Ennius (Vah].en3 349) et ciuitatem uideo Argiuum incendere; Petron.
. 8 'cun errarem' iriquit 'per totam

in question is probably

oiuitatein' •

Here the 'ciuitaa'

Rome and the 'rue auburbanum' from which

Asciepiades is returning a sign of his wealth and success; of. Cic.
Roso. Am. 133; Ovid Are Am. II 265 rure suburbano poteris tibi dicere
missa (so. rustica dons.). A country place would no doubt be useful to
a doctor for cultivating herbal remedies, though Aeclepiadea is said
to have greatly reduced the use of 'medicamenta' (Celsus V 1 2).
19 p.39 18 i_pomoeriie cluitatis. I.e. outside the walls; no burials
were allowed within the city. Cicero

. II 58 'hominea mortuu&,

inqult lex in duodecim, 'in urbe ne sepelito neue

unto', credo usi

so

propter ignis periculum. In Asolepiades' day cremation rather than

inhumation would have been the normal

Roman

practicet see 3. M. C.

Tonbee, math and Burial in the Roman World (Thames & Hudson 1971) p.40.
19 p.39 19 funus in'ens locatum. Brantius proposed ooUocatm
('set in position'), i.e. the funeral procession had already come to a

halt, This would seem more to the point than atum ('hired'), though
Lpuleius may be thinking of the large numbers of professional mourners

and musicians which would indicate that the deceased was well-to-do.
Colvius compares 'bees ecferendum' at Plant.

568, and Cicero Verr.

2 V 120 has 'funera locabantur' in an ironical sense, of bribes exacted

for the privilege of burial. Apuleius has 'locare' in the sense of
'hire' at Apol. 3 and 59 (zin.), and in the sense of 'place' at etam.
IV 17, VII 9, De deo 5ø. 2 and 3. He may therefore be using locattn

here in the local sense required by Brantius.
19 p.39 20 exseciias uenerant. Cf. 'ems exsequiaa eimduzn'
with note ad bc.

obsoletissimos nestitu. Vossius proposed

at 16 p.26 3,

obeoletissirno

since normally this adjective is applied to the dress rather than the
wearer; cf. Mo1. 3 and 76, Cic. Lep. Acer. II 13; Livy XXVI 34 5. As
Helm notes, Cicero uses 'obsoletuB' of the person a)
apparently a a synonym of

rather than

, i,ut

literally.

19 p.39 21 utin<I) cogiosceret .,. an nero ut ,.. deprebenderet.

utine is van der Vliet's correction of )SS ut in, following Oudendorp'a
utne. Apu.leius here uses -ne .,. an, in place of 'sine ... etue' fo

'either ... or'. Cf. below p.40 12 quodne .. ai quod ... Aol. 51
nial

confestim eripias, malignone praesagio an naturali adpetentia

38].

ilico conuertuntur et deuorant; M,ol. 72 fortene an fato ego aduenio
pergens Alexandream. The use of 'an' alone in a genera]. disjunctive
sense occurs in Cicero and Li (see Ktthner-Stegniann 2 II p.527) and
is especially common in Tacitue: e.g.

. II 22 metu inuidiae an

ratus ... II 12 sponte an fato; III 9 uitandae aiepicionia an quia
XVI 23 ut ... scelus obacuraretur, an ut magnitudinem imperatoriam
oatentaret. The first alternative is aometimeø introduced by 'slue',
as at XI 26 aiim Latali uaecordia an ... ratus; XIV 59 seu taedio
anibiguae epei,. an emoTe coniugis; of. Ovid 'ast. III 773 if. aiue

quod ... seu quia ... eiue qu.od ... an quia. Apuleiva' use of '-ne'
to introduce the first alternative, though it would appear more logical,

seems to be an innovation.
19 p.39 22 more ingenli (humann, F and cp have more ineniI (so.
aui), which Yallette retaira without the addition of humani. i.e.
Aeclepiades' curiosity is characteristic of his own mind rather than
human nature in general; Helm compares Metam. II 20 more tuae
urbanitatie. There Ia nothing especially scientific, however, in
wishing to know who the dead man was, and the addition of humani

makes a better antithesis to the second motive ('Ut ipse aliquid in
illo ex arte deprehenderet'). Belm compares Sallust

. 9.3 .3 more

ingeni hunni cupido difficilia faciundi animum adorta; Vegetius
Renatus II 20 more huxnani ingenil, ut pro illis habeat inaximam curam,
in quibus simm uidet ease eubatantiant. Oudendorp compares Petronius
Sat. 11]. uitio mentis (gentle, )liLIler) humanee concupiit scire, quls
aut quid faceret.

19 p.39 23 an uero ut. Colvius' uero nent ut depends, according to
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Oudendorp, on a misreading of the )SS ( for

which appeared to be

dittography after 'reaponderat'); be accordingly began a new sentence
with uerp . aliquid in ilip ex arte derehenderet, Vowerius'
correction is 4iecessary, although Va].lette retains NSS reDrehendeeti
be translates, however ('faire •.. quelque observation'), as if he
read deprehenderet, ex arte: 'in accordance with his profession'.
A note in the Valpy edition of Oudendorp interprets 'ex quo cognosceret
an uiueret', bxt this is to anticipate the result. Asolepiades' initial
interest was probably to discover the cause of death.
19 p.40 1 prope deposito. Cf. )etam. X 12 sepulchrum, quo corpus pueri
deposltunt jacebat. Apuleiva seems to be using 'depositue' in a general
sense to mean 'buried' or 'laid to rest'. The word is more frequently
used to refer to a sick person whose life is despaired of, apparently
from an old custom of laying the dying upon the ground outside their
houses: Servius on Virgil

L. XII 395 ille, ut depositi proferret fata

parentis (see Conington's note ad bc.). Hence 'prope depositua'
normaUy means 'almost at death's door' (Cicero Verr. 2 I 5, Ovid Font,
II 2 45), a sense precluded here. Possibly Apuleius misunderstood the
original meRning of the word.
19 p.40 2 fstum attulit. Oudendorp takes fatwn a subject, understanding
'euni', which Helm in his app, crit. suggests should be supplied in the
text. Kronenberg (Nnemosyne LVI 1928 p.49) and Thörne].l (Eranos XXXIII
1934 p.153) understand fatu as object, with A.sclepiadee as the subject
of the aenteice, on the analogy of 'salutem afferre

• Either of

these interpretations seems possible: the second has the advantage of
avoiding a change of subject; the first attaches what is pbrapt a more
normal. mean!ng to fatum. Fpr 'fatum' in a favourable sense, f. NetS.n.
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II 1 fato ... spem salutis, licet tardam, subministrante; XI 12 €t ecce
praeaentisaimi

fl! ami

ni proniiesa nobia acoedunt beneficia et

fata

salutemque ipsam nieam gerene saoerdoa appropinquat. Emendation does

not seem necessary.
19 p.40 2 jam ... tern ... lam ... lam, The anaphora gives a sense of
mounting excitement, as if Asclepiades' arrival was not a
soon. Cf. 'procul ... procul' at line 8 below,
plural (as at

Metani. III 17 and XI 16); ct.

moment too

aromatis.

Ab1ative

'toreumatis' at 7 p.9 3.

Colvius compares Apol. 32 ut at tus et osiam et mirram ceterosque id
genus

odores funeri

tantum emptos arbitreris.

19 p.40 3 p oUlnctum. The verb 'pollingere'

is used of preparing a

corpse for burial, cf. Plaut. Poen. 6 quta iiii pollictor dixit, qui
eum pollinxerat. See lCircbmann, De Funeribus Ronanoii.im I 9 pp.66 Zf.
The word also occurs in a fragment of Apulsius' Rerma goras pr€served by
Fulgentius (see Index Apulelanus p.1) z po].lincto eiva funere douiuitionem
paramua. The derivation is uncertain and the precise meaning probably
variable: the Philoxenus glossary gives a number of Greek equivalents,
including 'wrap' or '].ay out' a corpse, 'embalm' and 'bury' • Cf.
Seneca Vit. Beat. 7 3 uo1uptitem ... pailidam aut fucatam et utedicamentis
pollinctam (i.e. 'made up' like a corpse). Probably Apuleiva is using
the word here in a comprehensive sense, to indicate the finished work
of the undertakers, as opposed to the next stage, the actual burning
of the supposed corpse.
19 p .40 4 tam paee (rojzum) paratum, F has paenae, which p corrects
to pens ( veene). Helm' a addition of roj.im provides an axtitbesis to

SI

and makes sense of psene paratum, which, if applied to the 'corpse ,

would appear to be an understatement. The vulgate reading is cena!,
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which gives a somewhat macabre sense unless, *s Helm suggests, it is
taken as genitive with paratum a ace, noun. However, a reference to
the funeral feast would seem totally irrelevant here. P. Thomas
AL I'
(Rev. a'instr. pubi. en Be1ique LIII 1910, p.147) argues that Helm's
roum is also irrelevant, as a doctor would not detect signs of life by
studying the tuners]. pyre. Re prefers van der V].iet' a iampvrae
pavatum (lam (lEni paene p aratum, Novak). Kronenberg'a poenae
nemosyne LVI 1928 pp.45-9) is purely fanciful.
19 p.40 4 contemplatus enim. It is bard to accept enint, either a
causal with contemtlatus (so Helm and Vallette), or a adversative
with what follows, as suggested by Hey

( XIV p.272), who

compares

Apol. 42 nec ultra isti quidem progred5. mendacio ansi; enini fabula ut
impleretur, addendum etiam illud Nit, puerum eundeni mu].ta praesagio
praedixisae. For

with advereative sense in late Latin see

Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.508. No satisfactory alternative has,
however, been proposed. Pitboeus and Lipsius conjectured iiam
Colvius

, Scaliger

, Oudendorp

(removing 'et' before 'inuenit'),

Kruger etlam. I have myself wondered whether enim conceals the second
object of contemi,latus. which Helm

supplied

before 'paratum';

I would

tentatively suggest tam paene paratum c pntemp latus ignem. The relevance
is that, if the pyre is soon to be lighted, there is clearly no time to
be lost in eminng the body.
19 p.40 5 aniwtduersls. An anonymous correction in Oudendorp of F's
anlmadversit (anixiaduertit p ).
19 p.40 8 procul ,.. faces abicerent, procu] IRnes amolirentur, For
the repei&tion of two virtually synonymous phrases,

cf. 18 p.35 9;
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20 p.42 13 procul is used. in a mixture of the literal and. metaphorical
senses: of. Cic. Am. 89 assentatio uitiorum adiutrix procu1 alnoueatur.
abicerent is Stewechius' correction of )5 abi gerent, which is retained
by Oudendorp and Vailette. abigerent ('drive away') would imply a command,
not to relinquish the torches themselves, but to prevent them from being
applied by others; of. Seneoa Thyestes 79-80 quisquis 1nissas faces /
semiustua abigie (where the reference is to the torches of the Furies).
aniolirentiir ... d.emolirentur. The repetition of the same verb compounded
Sg I4.iI... j..)
4/.k4.L 4- / /I/%C.
with 4we different prepositions is unusual, and seems rather pointless hee.
iL
..Wcic
!)cr I-.I 4.c 4pJc.c
(Cci
74 a.J 3oi), J
19 p.40 9 c3nam feralein a tumulo ad. mensam referrent. For the importance
of fwierary meals in the Roman cult of the dead see Toynbee, . cit.
pp. 50-51 , 62 f. Apulelus is here referring to the 'silicerniuin', a feast
-7

held at the grave on the day of burial, in which the dead man was supposed
to have his share. Aeclepiades obviously means that the meal should. be
served. at home to provide nourishment for the
of. Nonius 48

5,

living.

On the 'silicernium',

who quotes Varro He1eari (303): funs exequiatis laute

ad sepulchrum antiquo more silicerniuin confecimus, etc.
19 p.40 10 partin ... partim. The adverb 'partim' here stands in place
of

a nominative subject to the infinitives. See note on 'perparuam partim'

at 18 p .34 17.
19 p.40 12 propinguis etiam horninibus. Steweohius proposed omnibus for
hominibus, possibly because the usual phrase is 'homo propinquus' (e.g.
Cicero Quinct. 39 and

53), not

'propinquus bomo'. However, the reversal

of the normal order gives additional emphasis: 'though even persons who
were his relatives showed reluctance'.
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19 p.40 12

cdne ... habebant an ctiod ... non habebant. See note on

'utine cognosceret ... an uero ut ... deprehenderet' at 19 p.39 2].
above. Oudendorp, following Lipsius, reads auebant for the first
habebant.partly to avoid the repetition, and partly because it seeza
too early for the relatives to have taken possession of the inheritance.
Cf. flat. II 16 (p.119 13 Thomas) suet, where the NSS read habet:
Metam. VII 5 (p.158 3 Helm) hauete (NSa habete). But the repetition
may be intentional; of. 'non agat ... agat' at 23 p.43 lB.
19 p .40 15 breuern mortuo dilationem. 'A brief reprieve': i.e. a

brief

postponement of the cremation ceremony, to give Lsclepidea a chance to
r e eus ol4tate

him. Apuleiva does not, presumably, mean that the man

lived for only a short time
The word $uispiUo

uisillonummanibu g

afterwards.

( 1 undertaker l ) seems to be used in

sense, e.g. Suetonius J2

extortin.

a derogatory

. XVII 3 (of Doniitian) cadauer ei.us populari

sndpila per uispillonea exportatun. Cf. Martial I

31.

and

47;

'nout-

Meiflet p.728. Floridus (reported by Elmnenhorat) proposed exoratunt.
perhaps as a corollary to 'impetrauit S but no

change in the text is

needed.
19 p .40 16 postitmulnto. 'Back again'. 'postlimlrifun' is the

a prisoner of war to reinstatement
the legal expression

on

right of

return to his own country; hence

'postliminio redire' (Cic.

.

36-7, f. . 1 181,

with Wi1kinI note ad bc.). Apuleius uses 'post1'ntnto redire' and
'postliniinio' (sometimes with
senses in the

dependent

genitive)

in various figurative

a'rorhoses: of a return to hiimsin shape (III 25 exibis

asinum statimque in meun Luciunt postliminio redibia); of a return from
death to life (II 28 and 1 12 postliailnio

mortis); of being wakened from

sleep (Iv 25 postliminio pressae quietis); of tears that break out afresh
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(V 7 il].ae sedatae lacrimae postliminlo redeunt); of. I 25 postlimtnio
me in forum ... reducens; IX 2]. post].l
present instance

mi nio

domum regressus

•

In the

the ideas of a return home and a return from the

dead are combined. Cf.

Norden, A pulelus von Madaura undda g

r8rniache

Privatrecht pp.84-5, and Revue de l'universit6 de BruxeUe XVI ].9].0-U
pp.477 f.
19 p.40 17 confestituque siritum recreauit, confeatim enimam
roupcauit. For attempts to remove the asyndeton, see Helm' s app. crit.

The repetition of confestim suggests that, with &sclepiades'

help, the

man made a rapid recovery, though gpiritutn recreauit seems to imply
that he

had actually

(see note

on

stopped breathing, or that his pulse bad stopped

'uenarwn pulsus' at p.39 3.6 above), in oo_rpris latibuliø

delitescentetn. The 'life' ('anima') is dependent on the 'breath'
('spiritus' or iv€i)a ), but in this case, although the breathing
had stopped, or appeared to
departed,

have

stopped, the life had not in fact

but was still lurking in the secret places of the boiy. For

'latibula' see note on 'natabu].a ... medicabula' at 16 p.23 22; of,
Metam. VIII 29 praedaiu absconditam latibulis aedium rati.
medicamentis Drouocauit. The verb

here has the

literal meaning 'tunmon

forth' • Asciepiades did not entirely dispense with
medicines, although he

strictly limited

jbusdam

the aid

of

their use: Celsus V 1 2 horum

autein usum ex magna parts Asciepiades non sine causa austulit. Celsus

quotes his recipe for ear trouble at VI 7

3.
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FLORIDA 20

fl. 20 returns to the subject of education, introduced by the
novel metaphor of the 'mixing—bowls' of the I4ueee, whereof Apuleiue
himself has drunk more deeply than moat when a student at Atheng,
A link with the

previous passage

is possibly to be seen in the

suggestion of a drinking party with which this fragment opens, in
contrast with the medical use of wine mentioned at the beginning of
fl.

19. .kpuleius goes on to

speak of the range and variety of his

own literary vorka as compared with those of other philosophers, in
respect of which his good intentions deserve

credit; he ends

atrild-ng eulogy of Carthage as a centre of education and

with a

culture in

African life and in the Roman wor34.

20 p.40 19 saplentia uii_... dictum est. The say1ng does not appear
e].sewhere in

the -precise

form given to it by Apuleiue. The nearest

approximation is a fragment of the Middle Comedy poet Eubulus (94 Kook),

quoted by the Suda s.v. OYOC and by Atbenaeus II 36, where Dionysus
speaks of ten bowls, the first three of whiob he mixes himself for the
wise: the first of health, the second of love and pleasure, the third

of sleep, after which the vise go home; then come wantonness, shouting,
revelry, black eyes, the summoner, wrath, and finally (the tenth bowl)
madness. The later stages of this sequence bear a

resemblance to the

famous 'ladder' of Epicharimia, which follows next in Athenaeua and the
Suda (see note at 8 p.9 23 on t riaza ex nnumeris ho'ninThus •..').
Another comic fragment quoted by Athenaeus (1o. cit.) attributes to th
doctor Nriesitheus the view that s:ine, in moderation and miLed, brings
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cheerfu3inesa, bit in excess, wantonness; if mixed in equal quantities,
it produces madness (or distress, &v toy ), and finnUy, if taken
unmixed, enfeeblement of the body. Diogenes Laertius I 103 refers
a similar saying to Anacharsis the Scythians the cine tears three
clusters, the first of pleasure, the second of intoxication, the third
Of disgust. For Anacharsis, see Herodotus IV 76; he appears in some
lists of the Seven

Sages (Diog. Laert.

by the Cynics; Plato

I 41), and was highly regarded

. 600a mentions him with males, and Aristotle

Lu. 1176 b 33 approves his

view that we should 'play' in order to 'be

serious'. Athenaeus twice puts him in the context of a drinking party
(x 437 fin, and

1,45),

so that possibly he is the 'sapiens' alluded to

here. ut in attributing his saying to 1 a wise man at table', Apuletus
may be characterising it as a

piece of popular

wisdom

rather than throwing

light on its author.
20 p.40 19 sier mensam. In this and similar phrases 'super' is said
to be temporals Klthner-.Stegmann 2 I p.573. Cf. 'super mensam' at
Curtius VII 4

7, 1anilius V 144; 'super cena&

at Piny . IV 22 6, III

5 11, Juvenal 15 14, Suetonius Ves p . 22; 'super iliniun et epulas' at

Curtius VIII 4

30. The reference is to the drinking and conversatIon

which followed the main meal (Gellius XV 2 3, I 2 4, etc.), to which
the present apothegm might be taken to apply.
20 p.40 19

rima'. !.nuit. 'creterra'. Cf. 'proposuit ... inqutt' at

18 p.35 17. The feminine noun 'creterra' is a popular borrowing based
on the acc. of %pWVfp, possibly through Etruscan (Ernout-MetUet p.147).
The usual literary form seems to be 'cratera' (Cia. Verr, 2 IV 13]. etc.),
the third dec].eneion

being poetical. Iiaevius

twice uses
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'creterra'
Apuleius

(Tra. 45 Ribbeck2

and

. 12 Warmington), so that for

the word is probably an archaism, ad eltim t,ertinet. secunda

ad. hilaritatetn, Seneca . 83 17 states that it
man to alaice his th3 ret,

but if good

is

enough for the wise

cheer prolonged for the sake of

another carries him on, he vii.]. nevertheless

atop

short of

intoxication.

tertia ad uo].uptatein. Cf. Hor. Cam. III 18 6-7 larga nec desunt
Venerie odali /uina craterae,
20 p.40 2]. uarta ad j.nsaniam. Cf. Seneca . 83 18

nihil

allud ease

ebrietatem quam uoluntariani insaniam. In the Mnesitheus fragment
(Lthenaeua II 36) not ohly the

qiaritity

of wine but also its

strength

vre represented as damaging, and this is implied by Apuleius t next
sentence, where

the bow],

of the Muses is said to be the more beneficial
•

quanto crebrior qua.nto qua
considered to be particularly

The drinking of nnmFred wine was

dangerous s cf. lierod. VI 84, where the

madness and death of C].eomenes of Sparta are attributed to this habit,
which he learnt from the Scythians.
20 p.40 2]. uerum nimuero. See note at 15 p.2]. 16 on 'u€rum enimuero

celebrior fama obtinet'. Musarum creterra. The metaphor seems to be a
new one, though Apuleius may have derived the idea front Plato Thileb.
61 b I]. ft., where Socrates, with a prayer to the gods, begins to
blend the mixture of the good life, like wine-pourers mingling honey
with water. The Muses are perhaps more often associated with draughts
from nature's springs ('integri fontes'), e.g. Lucr. I 926 ft.,
for. Cam. I 26 6-9; but here they appear, not as the inspiration of
poetry, but as the patronesaea of learning.
20 p.40 22 ueraa utce. 'Conversely's cf. ,cpL piTvsto.
particu].aris tutem Uersa nice uniuersa].em suam ...

infirinat. The

phrase is Lpu].eian. propior ad animi. sanitate . The preposition
appears to be used under the influence of 'pertiriere ad' above.
P. Thomas (Rev de 1' instr,publ, en Be1iaue XIII 1910 p.147)
considers ropior with

to be intolerable, and pref€s promptior

the reading of q
20 p.40 24 litteratorie. 'litterator' is here used for a teacher who
gives elementary instruction in reading and writing, as opposed to the
more advanced lgrammaticu, The terms were not always distingiisheds
Geilius XVIII 9 2-3 identifies the 'litterator' and the 'grammaticus',

and contrasts him, as a teacher, with the 'litteras cciens' who is more
deeply versed in the subject ('alter docens, doctus alter'). Suetonius
Gramm. 4 identifies 'grammaticus' with 'litteratus', and states that
'litterator' was sometimes used with the same meaning as 'litteratus'
and sometimes distinguished from it, a the Greeks distinguished
yptLO'If

and ypLp.CVrt,x6

, the former teing used in a

derogatory sense for one lees perfectly educated. Cf. Catillius 14 9
Su.Ua litterator, which Pordyce (ad bc.) interprets as 'an elementary
schoolmaster'; but apart from the present instance, there is no evidence
of the regular use of 'litterator' for a lower grade teacher. The
genitive, like the ones which follow, is dependent on creterra. NSS
litteratores (like rnetores p.42. 3.) no doubt arises from an attempt to
supply an object.

20 p.40 24 rudimento excitat. rudimento is Goldbacher's emendation of

P's ru a (ruato p ). Both MSS have eximit. which is retined by
Thomas and Vaflette. Colvius and Becichernus pobtulate an Apuleian word
'ruditae'z ruditatem eximit (Becichemus), ruditate exult (Colvius), both
of which gi-e satisfactory sense. rudimento eximit (Thomas and Vallette)
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would presumably mean 'takes us (through and) out of the preliminary
stage of education'; Thomas (Rev. de 1'lnstr. pubi, en Be1icue LIII
1910 p.147) interprets the phrase as a periphrasis of 'erudire'
( t dgrossi.x'). Helm's excitat seems to have little to recommend it.
20 p41 1 doctrina instrJ7uit, instruit is a simpler correction of
NSS instrauit than Hildebrand's insinuat. q has doctrinam. again an
attempt to supply an object. Bernhardy'& suggestion (Grwic.ss der

mischen Litteratur 5 p.48 par. 76) doctrinam intimat is probably
intended to balance Becicheinus' 'ruditatem eximit'.
20 p.41 1 hactenus a pleriscie p otatur. See Introduction pp.33-34.
A clearer break is made here than in . 18 between the educational
facilities at Carthage and the studies pursued by Apuleius at Athens.

Cr. 18 p.35 14 et pueritia apud uos et magistri uos et seota, licet
Athenis Atticis confirmata, tamen hic incohata eat.
20 p .4]. 3

oeticae com ptam. Leo's comptata is defended by H. Armini

(Eranos XXVI pp.333-4) a an expression suitable to the 'mixing' of
wine, on the basis of a reference by L8fstedt (Eranos X pp.15 r.) to
Iicretius III 258-9 where 'mixta' and 'compta' appear toge her, and
Arnobius IV 37 where the phrase 'comptu et permixtiona' occurs.
use of 'comptus' (of. I 150, IV 2?) does not, however,

support this interpretation. Helm (addenda p. 51) nov rejects comtant
and wishes to read commotam (suggested by van der Vliet in the app.
crit. of his 1900 edition; the attribution to Wiman may arise from

confusion

in Helm's

addenda at this point). Scioppius suggested

conditain ('spiced' or 'seasoned'), an epithet used of wine by Pliny
XIV 108; the verb 'condLo' is used both of preserving and of
flavouring vine (Col.

XII 28 3, Pliny j,jj. XIV 92, 102 and 124).
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Van der Vliet and VaUette read conmientam. which is nearest to the
MSS and my be right. For other suggestions see Helm's app. crit.
20 p.4]. 3 3.impidam ,., dulcem ... austerulam. fli. three epithets are
suitable to wine as wefl as to the nature of the study. Cf. Col.
XII 28 3 (uirnun) defaeoatwn quam limpidissimum in nasa ... pura
tranaterto. Pliny uses 'austerus' of dry as opposed to sweet wine,
. XIV 64 and 85, of. Celsus III 24 4. The d1mtnutive 'austeru].ue'
is found here only. dialecticae. Here used for logic, a at Cic.
Acad. II 9]., Qaintil. I 3.0 37, etc. For the forbidding aspect tit
ultimate joys of logic, see GeUius XVI 8 15.
20 p .4]. 4 iam uero. For transitional 1jan' ( t furthermore 1 ) see

fl)te

on 17 p.3]. 22 'iam rector hostri 1Ln1flrtLS'. Apuleius seems to be using
ia,i uero here to mean 1 firially'; for 'iam' in this sense, of. Livy
IX 19 9, Quintil. XII 1

45.

iiniuersae philosophiae inexplebilem scilipet

(et) nectareani. The NSS have unitteras. hence Wowerius read
inexp lebiles ,., neetareas.

uniuerjae involves less change

and gives better sense. For 'uniuersa philosophia' of. Cic. Tuec.
II 3 and III 6, where it means 'philosophy in general' a opposed to
particular schools; here it perhaps means 'philosophy as a whole' a
opposed to its different branches. Colvius also supplied before
nectaream. Helm's suggestion that nectaream might be taken as a
noun in apposition to uniuersaa (so. creterras) encounters the
difficulty, first, that no noun is attested except a the name of a
plant (Pliny

XIV 108), and secondly, it would be hard to take

jexplebileni with such a noun. Elsewhere in J,puleius the meRniig
'insatiable': Apol, 21 ad oinne ].ucrum inaxplebilia; P].at • II 16
irxplebfli siti; Plat. II 4 haustus inexplebiles; I4und. vrol.

iS
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inexplebili admlratione. As applied to creterram it seems to mean
either 'such that it cannot be filled', i.e. 'irttinite', 'inexhaustiblo',
or, in a transferred sense, 'or which one can never have enough (or too
much)'.
20

p .41

5 canit enim Einiedocles ... The first three names and. the last

are clearly those of philosophers who, unlike Apuleius, specialised in
one kind of literary composition. It is probable, however, that Apuleius
regarded ail six, including Epicharmua and Xenophon, as philosophers; it
is otherwise hard to account for his seection. The tradition that
Epicharmus was a philosopher arises partly from the fact that he was
extensively forged: see Pickard-Cainbridge, Dithyramb, Praedy and. Comedy
(2nd ed. revised Webster) pp. 239 if. Xenophon was regarded. as one of
the 'Sooratici' on the strength

or the

Memorabilia and other works. It

is noteworthy that all six are Greeks of the classical or early Helleniatie
period. Ernpedocles carmina. Empedocles' two poems, On Nature and. the
Pffications, were the most famous of their kind and were probably
regarded by Apuleiva as prototypes, like the Platonic dialogues.
Socrates h ymnos. Plato Thaedo 60 d mentions a hymn to Apollo composed by
Socrates in pr.son; Diog. L.ert. II 42 quotes the first line of a paean
which some ascribed to Socrates.
20 p.41 7 Epicharmus modos. Whatever Apuleius wrote here, he cannot have
written modos, which is not the name of any literary genre, and if it be
taken to imply 'lyrics', 4 is not applicable to Epicharmus, whose comedies
do not appear to have included any lyrical element; on the question whether
they had a chorue, see Pickard-Cambridge,
Der 'limus (Berlin

1 90 3) I

cit. pp. 279 1. H. Reich,

p.412 suggests mimo, which would. be a fair

description of Epicharmus' type of comedy. Aitnough Apuleiva does n*t
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himself claim to be a writer of comedien or mimes, he includes 'poemata •..
apta ... socco' in the list of his own compositions at 9 p.13 18.
I,
l4athieu (Revue Beige de Philoloie etkHistoire I 1927 pp.232-4)
comments that it is difficult to see how a word as vague as
could have replaced a word a wefl-known and specific a imo3. and

00 thinks that some rare word must have been lost here and replaced with
an approximate synonym. In default of a better suggestion, however,
mimes should be accepted. (Possib1 mimos was glossed as comoedos,
the latter part of which caught a scribe's eye when copying mimes).
20 p.4]. 7 Xenophon historian. Although he regards him as a philosopher,
Apuleius classifies Xenophon a a writer of 'historia', under which he
would probably include, in addition to the He1ien5c and .Anabasi • such
moralising works as the C yropaedia and Acsilaus. Apuleius mentions
'historias uariaa

among his own works at 9 p.13 19; see also note

on 1 consummare potius animan quam historiam' at 16 p.26 17. Priscian
quotes from the Epitome Historiarum of Apuleius (Keil, Grarnm. tat. III
p.482 and II p.250; see Index Apuleiariva pX).
20 p.4]. 7 &eno7crates satiras. enocratea, who succeeded Speusippus a
head of the Academy in 399 B.C., did not write anything resmb1ing satire.
Casaubon einezxled to lenophanes subs: for this title applied to the poems
of Xenopbanes see Guthrie, histor y of Greek Philosophy I p.365 f. Rohde
(Rhein. Mus. XL 1885 pp.112-13) proposed Crates, which is a virtually
certain correction, in view of a simil&r corruption in the NSS at Apol.
22 (Sperates for Crates), and the evident interest pf Apuleius in Crates
as a philosopher (cf.

14 and 22). Crates' poerue (Diels, Fra g. Poet,

Phi]o%. p.216 if.) seem to have been nearer to parody than to satire, but
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their jesting tone and the contribution of the Cnioa generally to the
development of satire would no doubt justify the ascription to him of
'satiras'. Cf. Diog. Iaert. VI 85 ff., Demetrius On St yle 170 and
259.

&pu.leius mentions 'satiras' as part of his own literary output

at 9 p.13 19.

20 p.41 8 kaec omnia nouelnQue Musas. I.e. not only the above mentioned
literary genres but

also the

full range of learned subjects under the

patronage of the Muses. pan studio. Cf. the similar claim at 9 p.13 22.
20 p.1,1. 9

rnaiore scilicet uoluntate quatn faciiltate

bonis in rebus conatus in laude. effectus in casu
here to be combining two thoughts: (1) the popular

,. ciuod omnibus

est. Apu].eius seems

sentiment that,

in

great enterprises, it is praiseworthy even to have tried; (2) the more
philosophical

idea that,

in more.]. action, only the will or intention is

a matter of praise or blame, since the realisation of the intention

(I efZectus) depends on external circumstances and so is a matter of
chance. For the first thought, of. Propertius II 10 5-6 quod si deficiant
uir,!s, audacia certe / laus enit: in magnis et uolul3se sat eat; Ovid
Pont. III 4 79 ut desint uirea, tamen eat laudanda uoluntas; Tibuflus
III 7 7 eat nobis uoluisse satis; Pliny

etiam non assecutis
importance

praef. 15 itaque nobis

uoluiase abunde pu1chxixa atçie magnificum eat, The

for morality

of the will, rather than the exterz4L effect of

an action was emphasised by the Stoics, Cf. Cicero

III 2 uerum ut

haeo non in posteris et in consequentibus sed in primis continuo peccata
aunt, sic ea,

quae proficiscuntur a uirtute,

ausceptione prima non

perfectione recta aunt iudicanda. For the part which Apuleius assigns to
chp.nce, of. Demosthenea

. 192 if. The two phrases 'in laude' and 'iii

caa'i', though not exactly parallel, make an effective antithesis; cf.
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Cic. Verr.I 51 cuin populo Romano et in laude et in gratia ease;

.

. 52 inoertas atque in casu positas posse ssiones habent; Thac.
V

25

in oaau atque fortuna.

20 p.41 12 etiam cogitata seelera. non perfecta adhuc uindicantur.
Cf. Seneca De Constantia 7

4 omnia

acelera etiam ante effectun opens,

qu.antuni culpae satis eat, perfecta aunt. The punishment of intended
crime is illustrated by the story of the Spartan Glaucus, who consulted
the Deiph

?1hether he ahould fraudulently retain money entrusted

to him (Herc1otua VI 86, also used as an example by 3uvenal XIII 199 ft.);
although he in fact returned the money he was nevertheless punished, his
whole family being blotted out; Juvenal comments (208): has patitur poenas
pecoandi sola uoluntas. In Roman law, the importance of intention was
recognised: under the Lex Cornelia, it was a capita). offence merely to
carry an offensive weapon for the purpose of committing murder or theft:
Cicero

1]. dst ipsa lox potestatein defendendi, quae non hotninem

occidi, ed esse cum telo hominis occidendi causa uetat; Ulpian VII 1
qiaerat own iudicibus •.. do capite eiva, qui own telo ambulauerit hoininis
necandi furtiue faciendi causa ...
pro

. 48 8 7 in lege Cornelia dolus

facto acoipitur. See C ILA.TI, IX p.879

Z.;

T. Funlanus, Fontes 1ur13

Roiani Anteinstiniani (Florence 1940) II pp.245 and 544.

20 p.41 15 iiae autern inalor lans aut certior. quam Karthagini benedicere.
Apuleius uses the idea of 'praise' as a transition: his own literary
efforts, and his good intentions, deserve praise, but there can be no
greater or more assured source of praise than a eulogy of Carthage.

'benedicere' with the dative is common in the earlier period = 'speak
well of' (of individuals); in the later ecclesiastical sense it is used
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with the accusative (Leumann-Hofmnn_Szantyr II p .34); cf. the ps.-Apu]..
Ac1eius 40 and 4.1. 'benedicere deum'.
20 p.4]. 16 ubi tota ciuita eruditissimi_estis. This flattery seems
rather in contrast with 'bactenus a plerisque potatur' at line 1 above,
but Apu].eius obviously does not mean that each and every citizen was as
highly educated as h1me1f; he means that taken a a whole the state
exhibited a very high standard of erudition, as well as a praiseworthy
interest in its cf, 'tam multos eruditionis amicos' at 18 p.33 25.

enes quos. See note on 'penes iudices' at 18 p.36 20. ueri
iuuenes ... senes. Cf. the similar division into ago-groups at 17 p.33
10 if. We may note that only the children are said actually to '1ern',
and 'oinnem disciplinain' is used with suitable vagueness.
20 p.41 18 1arthao

_Karthago ,.. Karthagp . As Bernhard remarks

(r Stil des Apulejus von Madaura p.292), the structure of this final
sentence is a diminishing tricolon (5 words + 4 + 3), which is unusual
and contrary to what is sometimes called the 'law of increasing enbers'
(Ienmnn-Hofmann-Szantyr II pp.722 if.; W. S. Alien, Acent and Rhythm1,
Cambridge 1973, p.U9). The effect is to slow the pace step by step and
bring the passage to an impressive close. The repetition of the nan
'Karthago' has a marked poetic effect; compare, in a very different
context, the triple repetition of 'Eury&tcen' at Virgil Ge pr. IV 525-7;
of. Statius Theb. XII 805-7, where 'Arcada' is repeated at the beginning
of each line • Such repetition does not seem to be especially
characteristic of eulogy, though it occurs also in the well-known Orphio
hymn to Zeus (Kern 21a), imitated by Leschylua fr. 70 (Nauck), and

quoted by Apulelus at De Nundo 37.

The name

'Issa' is repetd vith
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humorous effect at Martial I 109 1-5. (My supervisor has suggested to
me that the nearest parallel to Apu].eiue is to be found in Frank
Sinatra's song 'Chicago'1).
20 p.4]. 18 Africae Musa caelestis. This repeats in more poetic language
the thought of the first phrase, 'prouinciae nostrae uenerabilis magistra'.
It seems unlikely that any allusion is intended to the Carthaginian
female deity Caelestis, whom the Romans identified with uno; see
Bouchier, Life and Letters in. Roman Africa pp.75-7; Tertullian Li'ol.
24. Colvius, who thinks that Apuleius is identifying Carthage with
this goddess, reads Africae Musa. Caelestis Cartha go but this disturbs
the balance of the sentence in order to introduce an idea which seems
quite irrelevant. Nor is Carthage being identified with any particular
Muse (Urania, according to Oudendorp); she is called 'Muse of ).frica'
as the intellectual centre of the province, with 'caelestis' used a a
complimentary epithet, like 'uenerabilia' in the previous phrase.
20 p.41 19 Camena toatorum. The effect of this final phrase is
difficult to gauge. 'Cajmena' is the Latin equivalent of 'Musa', though
their use seems to be more often determined by metrical or other
convenience than by any difference of meaning (of. tj Camenis' at
9 p.0 22). It is probable, however, that in using both the Greek and
the Latin terms for 'Iuse', Apulelus is intending to convey that Carthage
is pre-oininent in a culture which includes both languages. It is also
possible that in calling Carjhage 'Africae Musa', Apu].eius is thinking of

her role in relation to the native population, whereas 'Camena togatorum'
draws attention to the more Romanised aspects of the province, perhaps even
looking outside it to the literary influence of Carthage on the rest of

the Roman world.
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FLORIDA 21

This passage deals, like 3 . 1, with the duty of the punctilious
traveller to interrupt his journey, this time to pay his respects to a
distinguished local personage • We are told that the obligation extends

not merely to greeting the person encountered, but to walking with him and
answering his questions, and that the time thus spent i gladly given,
however urgent the journey. In the same way we were told in

1

that the conscientious traveller will not merely offer a prayer or a
gift but also 'sit a little hi].' at the wayside shrine ('pau.Usper
adaidere', 1 p.1 3). There is, however, a significant difference
between the two passages: whereas in the first Apuleius himself is
the traveller in a hurry (I quanquam oppido festine&, 2. p.1 4), in .
21 the rider who interrupts his journey is being used as an illustration,
either of some general principle or of some comparable situation. The
context of the present passage cannot, therefore, be determined.
21 p.4]. 21 honesta g moras. I.e. delays brought about by a sense of
what is 'honeatum', a opposed to 'necessaria festinatlo' • The meaning
'honourable', t1

probably predominates over 'courteous',

'polite', although both seem to be implied. Cf. 'religiosam Inoram'
at 1 p.1 6.
2]. p.41 22 saepe uti malls interpeflatam noluntatem. Helm interprets
mali as verb: 'so that often you prefer your purpose to have been
interrupted', which gives fairly good sense, except that aepe merely
repeats interdurn. whereas it would normAlly be a somewhat stronger
expression. The meaning woult then be similar to the final sentence
of the passage (p.42 19) 'quantu!nuis morae in officio lib9nter insumunt'.
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The alternative is to take ipalis as ablative plural and j as
comparative * 'us as often it involves a purpose interrupted by mis..
fortunes', i.e. troubles of the journey, the 'moramenta' listed p.42 2-5.
Colvius' in allis ('in other cases') indicates that he understood the
sentence as comparative.
2]. p.41. 22 ciuirn,e et ju g quibus curriculo opnfe eta ula o pu, eat.
ills appears to be a case of inverse attraction to the relative which
follows, since it is not picked up in the later part of the sentence,
the subject of which is

the

unexpressed antecedent of 'qui uolunt

deultare' (p.42 6). See note on '.A].exandro ill ... eiva igitur
Alexandri' at 7 p.8 3. ourriculp ('at a run', tt4ftiyI) is an adverb
borrowed from comedy, e.g. P].aut. Most. 362, Ter. Heaut. 733. For
'opvs eat' with abl. perf. part, and noun, also common in comedy, see
Ktlhner-Steginann 2 I p.765; P].aut. Cure. 302 homine conuentoat opus;
Cato

r. 38 2 cinere eruto opus erit; Sail.

3]. 7 perdita ie publica

opus ease.
2]. p42 2 per.dere e quo. An unusual phrase fcr riding horseback. For
the meaning 'be poised upon', of. Virg. A. I 106 hi sumino in fluotu
pendent; ibid. X 303 dorso cuni pendet iniquo (of a ship on a sandbank);
Ovid Pont. I 8 51 pendentia ... nips capellas. carpento sedere. The
ablative without preposition is common with 'sedere' in the postA.ugustan period, of. Livy I 34 8 el carpento sedenti; Kthner2 I p.354. A 'carpentum' was a two-wheeled covered car"

or

fast travel.
21 p.42 3 moras orbiu'n et sa1'braso''

.,xa for 'wheel' is
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poetical, e.g. Virg. Geor. III 361; of. 'rotaruni orbea' at Luer. VI
551, Pliny

VIII 52. Apulelus uses the word here probably for the

effect with orbitaruin. 'orbitae' ('wheel-tracks') are possibly here
'roads' rather than 'ruts', although this sense of the word is usually
metaphorical (Cf. Virg. GeorE. III 293). The state of most ancient
road3 was not adapted to fast travel; of. for.

. I 5 6 minus eat

grauis Appia tardis; Martial IX 57 5 nec quae F1arnLnam secant salebrae.

21 p.42 4 adde et lapidum globos et caudicuni toros. Pormalised
expressions such as 'adde' are unchanged even when addressing a plural.
audience; cf. Livy XXVI 4].

12 adds

defectionein Italiae, and sea

'quid quaeris?' at 18 p.36 22. la p idum globos: of. Pliny

note on
XIV 36

globos lapidie. caudicuin toros ('bulges of tree-trunks') are presumably
treos projecting into the road, or lying fallen across it; Pliny
XIX 60 and XXII 76 has 'puluinorum tori' of raised banks of soil
bordering level, plots in gardens. camporum riuos etcolliumcliuos.
Antithesis and rhyme link the two phrases.

2]. p.42 5 hisee ig itur moramentis ciui uo].unt deuitare. ig itur points
to a resumption of the previous thought, but in a way that sums up
rather than passes over the parenthesis and emphasises, not the original
subject ('illis' p.41 22), but the key-word moramentis ('causes of
delay'), which is an Apuleian coinage and found here only (of. 'impedimenta').
'deuitare' elsewhere takes the accusative, but as Helm points out,
Apuleius has the dative with 'uitare' at Apol. 29 si usilem calumniie
uestris uitare; cf. Plaut. PQen. 25 and Curc. 298 uitent infortunio.

Emendation does not seem to be required.
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21 p.42 6 uectorem. The NSS have uictoretn. though uectorern appears as
a marginal correction in p • Cf. Metain. I 20 ilium ueotorein mourn;
III 26 equum iflum uectorezn mourn; &pol. 21, etc. Apart from instances in
Apuleiuo the use of 'ueotor' = 'bearer' seems to be poetical, and
Apuleius may have derived the word, as well, as the quotation which
follows, from Lucilius: cf. 476 (Marx) ipso ecus non formosus gracarius
optimus ueotor. uluacis pernicitatis. 'uiu.ax' here = 'lively', brisk'
rather than 'long-lived', 'lasting', of. Collins V 2 4 regem uivacissirno
cursu retulit (of the dying Bucephalus). if. Armini (Erenos XXVI p.334)
suggests uititee on the basis of F's uivacae and Lucretius' 'uivata
potestas' (III 409, 558 and 680), but this seems less likely. Van der
Vliet compares Netam. VII 5 uiruin magnaninias uivacitatis. et ferre
ualjdum et ire rapidum. Cf. Dedeo Socr. 23 (among the points of a
good horse) ut sit et ad epeciem honestus et ad cursuram uegetua et ad
uecturani ualidus; A pol. 2]. si uirtutilxis suis poflat, aequabilis uector
et cursor pernix. For the infinitives, see Leuiaann-Hofmann-Szantyr II

pp.350-51; of. Pliny

XVI 222 pondus suatinere ualidae; Hor. Carrii.

I 15 18 celeren' aequi.
21 p.42 9 'oul campos coflesciuegradu terlabitur uno' • Lucilius 1278
Marx. Marx suggests, however, that the verse should be read after 476
(quoted in the previous note), a suggestion which was anticipated by

Colvius end has been followed by Warmington, Remains of Old latin III
p.160. Colvius also refers to Lucilius 506-8 (1iarx) (of a really fast
horse) hunc fnflhi passum qui ulcerit atque duobue / Campanus sonipes
succussor nuliva sequetur / maiore in apatio ac diuersus uidebi.tur ire.

ucj1iu keen interest in horses has often been noted; cf. C. Cichorius,
Untersuchunen zu Luciltus (Berlin 1908) pp.32, ff.; V. Krenkel, bicilius
sctiren II (Leiden 1970) pp . 680 f'. gru uno: 'at one level pace'
(Warmington).
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2]. p.42 10 curijp eauo per ulain concito peruo].ant. Van dei' V].iet reads
e quo co!wito ulam eruolant; Rohde (Rhein. Mug . XL p.113) proposed
erquam concito: the Index Apuleianus takes concito as an adverb, which

is surely wrong. £uleiJe regularly uses 'concitus' in place of 'citctua'
in such phrases as 'cursu concito' (Metant. IV 2) and 'concito gredu' (no
less ban tines, Metata. IV 18, 21 and 22; V 3]. and IX 40); cf.
Phaedrus II 2 U. concito properat gradu. He also uses 'concitus'
adverbially, e.g. . 12 p.17 3 concitus ... praecipitat; Metam. III 28
(fin.) nos crehra tundentes per auia montiuza ducunt conoitos. In the
present instance the addition of per ulam gives the participle more
uerbal significance than it normally possesses (t hurried along 1 'ridden
at speed'), but there seems inau.fficient reason to alter the text.
21 p.42 U ex rincipalibug uiris nobilem homine. Kozio]. p.29
observes that only Apuleius uses 'principalis' a an epithet of persons.
Cf. Metam. VIII 30 uir principalis; IV 26 adolescens inter suos
prinoipalis.

bilem: possibly 'well-known' rather than 1well-born',

as often in Apuleius. bene eonsuj.turn. bane co gnitutu. Purser (Her'nethena
XVI p.156) proposes boni consultuta, on the ground that 'bane consu].tua'
is not an expreb3ion applied elsewhere to persons. For

consultus',

cf. De deo Soar. 23 'at enim bonis artibus doctu at adprime est eruditus
at, quantum licet homini, sapiens et boni consultus S where it appears to
mcan 'versed in good' or 'virtuous'; Cato ap. GeU. X 3 17 eane fieri
boni, bono genera natis, boni consu].tis? Stylistically, bane consultunt
is a better partner for bane conitrm; the meaning would presumably be
'much consulted' o'
21 p.42 12

in counsel', which also seems more appropriate,

poun opido festinent. See note on 'auanquam oppido

featinem' at 1 p.1

4.
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21 p.42 13 relenant radum. Beoicliemua' correction of 1155 euelant
remains by far the best, in spite of the numerous other suggestions that
have been made (see Helm's app. orit.). Though the

verb ±3

not elsewhere

found with 'gradus', it gives a perfectly clear iaer.ning, 'ease the pace'.
Oudendorp somewhat oddly interprets as pulling up the horse

SO

sharply

that its forelegs are raised from the ground, but this would obviously
stop the horse altogether and so be inconsistent with 'retardant equum'
which follows. For 'releuare' in the sense of 'diminish', 'slacken',
of. the contrast with 'intendere' at Pliny ,. 19 ut studium omnium
laboremque et tamquam exactor intenderes et tazncivani particeps soolusque
releusres.

21 p.42 14 in pedes desiliunt. In Rome it was compulsory for a rider
to dismount when he met certain aistrates; Helm compares Senec. iet.
64 10 si consulem uidero mit praetorem, omnia quibus honor haberi honori
eo].et faciamz

equo

desiliam, caput adaperiazn, semita cedam. Geflius II

2 13 (quoting Claudius Quad.rigariva) tells bow the honour was demanded
from Pabius Maximus by his son, who was consuls of. Livy XXIV 44 3.0, Val.
Max. II 2 4, Plut. Fab Max. 24. As described by Apuleins, the practice
seems to have been a voluntary mark of reajeot pail by local custom to
any prominent and respected citizen. Stopping to talk also implies a
degree of familiarity between the two persons concerned which would be
less likely if one of them was greatly superior in rank.

21 p.42 14 fruticem, guem ... p estant cain uirgain. The repetition of
a noun (or equivalent) with a demonstrative is common in Apuleius, whether
or not a relative clause intervenes; of. 11 p.16 17 flores ... ut eos
flores; 15 p.23 3. uerbaque quae ... ea uerba; 17 p.33 20 ex plurimis quae
cx

ijs plurimis; 23 p.43 13-17 nauern ... earn nauem. Here uirgam,
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as the ordinary word for a 'switch' used in riding or driving (Juvenal
III 317, tican IV 683, Martial IX 22 14), is substituted for the less
usual fruticein, after it has been explained by the intervening relative
clause ('quein uerberando equo eatant'). 'frutex' suggests an improvised
instrument, say of willow or broom, plucked from the nearest hedge.
uerberando ecio: dative of purpose.
2]. p.42 16 itaciue expedita dextra adeunt so salutant, itaaie =
'et ita' (there are no examples of 'itaque' in the trdinary sense in
the Florida). The use of the right hand rather than the left in greethig
was obligatory in the ancient world, as it is now in most parts of West
Africa, where the custom of using the right hand

in all

matters of

social intercourse is strictly observed. For instance, to avoid any
accidental, breach of this rule, a left-handed person, who might
inadvertently gesture with the left hand when speaking in public, is
automatically disqualified from becoming chief, even if eminently suited
to the office in other respects.
21 p.42 17 diutu1e tile. According

to Vallette, both

diutule, though F Is barely legible at

this pcint. pmbulant diutule

F and ç read
et

fabulantur. The repetition of 'diutule' indicates that the time spent
in walking and

talking will

be long enough to

satisfy the interest

of

the questioner, not just the time the t±aveller feels be can spare. See
note on 'diutule' at 2 p.1 15. It is not clear whether the situation
involves strolling around, or continuing the journey for a while on toot
in the other's company. 'fabulari' (mostly ante-. and post-classical) is
frequent in comedy as an ordinary verb of speaking; in the later period
it usually means 'converse' (Gellius XIX 13 1, etc.).
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2]. p.112 18 deniQue quantutmiis morae ... ineumunt. 'denique' here is
either 'in short', or in the late Latin sense 'accordingly'; Cf. 34 p.18
11 denique in forum exilit; Lewnann—Hofinann.-Szantyr II p.52.4. in officio.

Elsewhere Lpuleius has the dative with 'insumere' * Iletarn. VII 7 totas
noctes insumebat ].uctuoso desiderio; Plat. II

25

ut acceptain mercedem

communibue epu].ia insuinant. libenter. The passage ends, as it hogan,
with the idea of 'hone sta mora', and if Helm' a interpretation of 'malis'
is right, with the thought that the time bestowed on such a duty is
given wiilingly; the word ].ibenter may, therefore, have played some
part in Apu].eius' transition to his main theme.
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FLORIDA 22

fl

22, like ].

14,

is about the Cynic philosopher Crates.

Apuleiva begins with the respect and affection with which Crates

was regarded at Athena, compares him to the Cynic hero Hercules,
then goes back to his earlier days as a rich young nobleman of
Thebes. The passage could, almost without showing the seam, be
joined to the beginning of . 14, and has been so transferred in
the editions of Elinenhorst, Scriverius and loridua; see intro-.
ductory note to fl. 14 and Introduction pp.16-17. Oudendorp, on
the other bRnr3, runs . 22 and

23

together as a eing].e passage.

22 p.42 20 Dioeni g sectator. Diogenes of Sinope, the founder of
the Cynic school, lived and taught at Athens, where Crates came to
study philosophy as a young man (Ding. Laert. VI 20 ff., 85 Cf.).
eotat qr in the sense of 'disciple' is post-Auguatan; of. Ap ol. 3].
Pythagoram ... Zoroastri sectatorem.
22 p.42 20

i Ut ].ar familiaris ... Athenis cu]tua est, Van der

Vliet deleted

but a relative clause preceding a digression is

common in Apu].eius (see Introduction p.40). From I x1ail] R domus' to
1 nEmoria extat' (p.43

5)

is virtually a parenthesis, the main thread

of the sentence being resumed at 'igitur'. lar familiaris. This
seems to be an allusion to the tradition, found in Plutarch' a Life
of Crat by the emperor Julian

(Q.

VI 200b), that the Greeks wrote

over the doors of their houses 'Welcome to Crates the Good Spirit'
etooôo

Kp&t1yL

tyae

ôU.t$.LOVL. 1ICI.(pWV

was a tutelary household deity to whom a toast was drunk in unmixed
vine after the main meal (Schol. Aristoph. KfliEhts 85, Peace
1 Tk 5W4%J ,
1L(, 'v
1
&.4

.

,

fro4 h ii. It I- (4 iI3L s..
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300;

see
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Nilanon, A History of Greek Re1tgio. Oxford 2nd ed. 1949, p.124).
Apulelus clearly regards such veneration paid to a living man by
his contemporaries as highly unusual; he himself identifies the Lar
with a departed human spirit (De deo Socr. 15).
22 p.42 21 nulla donus un quam clausa erat. 'ej' hou1d he either
understood or supplied (see Helm app. crit.). The Greek sources
record that Crates was given the name of ei,pcVo txi)G because
aU doors were open to him: Plutarch

II 6 (. 632) Kp&rcL

ôè 'ro y ptoo6çov eç iZ.00.v otxtav cLai,ôv'ro e'r 'ripiç
xci ç7oppocf,vi ôcXop.Lvwv
Diog. Laert. VI 86

vpeiavox'riv &xá.7ol,v.

&xo.?et'ro O xci eupecvotx'ri o

'rO

sL irocv cLoi.vo.i. oLxta.v cat vouee-r€ty.
Cf. the Suda a.v. Kp&i

(3), An alternative would be to take this

clause with the next as qualified by 'quin ... interueniret' ('no house
was closed ... but that Crates arrived opportunely'); see following note.
22 p.42 22 nec erat patris familias tam abscondituni secretum. caiin et
temj,estiue Crates interueniret, secretuin ('privacy') is here either
a private family matter, or, more probably,

P-

private family conference,

in which Crates nevertheless takes part. Cf. Pliny . I 5

II

secretum petit ('he asked for a private interview'). The use of
(adverb) with interueniret is unusual £nd suggests an opportune arrival
on the scene as well as timely intervention to settle a problem. If
the two clauses ('nulls domua ... secretuin') were taken together, it
would possibly be

easier to

explain , as arising by a fusion of the

two thoughts, entering the house

and participeting in its secrets.

The dative is usual with 'interuenire', cf. 1 deo Socr. 5 miflus,

1410

inquis, deus huinanis rebus interuenit; ibid. 1]. hi-nc eat jila
Homerica Minerua, quae mediis coetibuø Graiun coh.tbendo chilhi
interuenit.
22 p.42 23 litium omnium ,.. inter Dro pinIos disceptator atcnie
arbiter. Apu].eius' description of Crates a settling family disputes
is remarkably similar to a claim made by Lucian for the Cynic
philosopher Demonax (a Cyprian who lived at Athena in the second
century A.D.), that he reconciled brothers and made peace between
wives arid their husbands (Lucian Demonax
(ibid.

63)

9).

Lucian also atate

that in his old age Demonax would enter an house unbidden

and eat and sleep there, and that its owners would think that some

&ae6ç Ca.twv

had entered their house. It seems likely
Pr.

that Lucian is drawing here on the tradition about Crates, which e-

Plutarch (see note on 'lar fatniliaris' at line 20 above).
disceptator atque arbiter. The two words are used together at
Cio.

, V

3

and Fain. XIII 26 2.

22 p42 25 ciuod Herculem ... mernorant,,. urasse, si.militer ,.. ftiit.
Löfstedt, Beitrae zur Kenntnis derteren Latinitt p.16 f.,
defends tne MSS reading ouod against ctuomodo (RoMe, Rhein. Nus.
XL p.133) and a (Hildebrand), comparing the form of the sentence
to

VI 27458 nulli uestrorum contingat taleni dolorein experiaci,

quod nos infelioisaizni parentes experti sumus. For the use of Quod
in comparisons, see Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II p.581; cf. Varro
I

3]. 4

aimiliter quod (= atque); Luor. II 453 namque papaueris

haustus itenist facilis quod aquarum. In the present instance the
quod-claue seems to be a siniple extension of cuod = as to the fact
that'.
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22 p.42 25 poetae memorant. For the Heracles myth and early poetic
treatment of it, see Jebb' edition of Sophocles' chiniae,
Introduction p.1 Zf. monstra il].a Fnriania horninurn ao feraru,n.

For the defining

genitivea, cf. Virg.

. 285 nariarum

monstra

ferarum; VIII 698 omnigenumque deum monstra et latrator Anubis.
The 'human' monsters are no doubt such victims a Cycnua, Geryon,

Antaeua and Biisiria, but Diodoru.s IV 17 5 states that Heracles made
war on the whole race of wild beasts and lawless
the attack made on him

in his

men, because

of

cradle by the serpents and his sub-.

jection to Eurystheus.
22 p.42 26 uirtute sube gisse orbemciue terrae purgasse. Cf. Apol.
2 (fin.) Herouie lustrator orbis, purgator ferarum, gentium domitor.
The idea that ileraclea' labours

had the function of clearing

the

earth of monsters and so making it safe for human life is foreshadowed at Soph. Trach. 1012, 1061, Eur. . 20, 696-700, 851;
of, Mod. I 24 5 and. IV 17 3. The moral aspect of his achievement
is stressed in Prodi.cus' aUegory of Heracles at the crossroads (Xen.
.

II 1 21-4, Cic. Q. I 118, Mo Chrya. Q.

I 62-84), where aa

a young sian he is offered the choice between Pleasure

and Virtue.

As a symbolic figure, he was especially important for the Cynics end.

Stoics. Antisthenes, the

forerunner of

Cynicism, admired him for hia

endurance and wrote a book cailed after bini (Diog. Laert. VI 2 and 16).
The Stoics

accepted him, with Ulysses, a a

sage: Seneca De Contantia

2 1 hos enlin Stotei nostri sapientea pronuntiauerunt, inuictos laboribus
et conteniptores uoluptatia et uictores omniuin terrorum. Epictetus
III 26 32 praises his obedience and endurance: 'ruler of land.
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and sea, purger of injustice and lawlessness, introducer of justice and
holiness; and this he did naked and alone' • For Dio Chrysostm he
is the educated ruler or

'king' (.

1 61 ff.). At Appi. 22 Apuleiva

uses Herac].ea more directly as an example of the Cynic ideal; here
in ]. 22 he remains in the

is

main the hero of legend,

although there

a hint of the Cynic Heraclee in the comparison which follows,

especially in the word 'seminudus' (p.43 4, see note ad bc.).
orbem terrae. For the singular 'terrae' cf. Cia. Seat. 66.
22 p.42 27 siiniliter aduersum iracundiam . .. csteracue animi human5
monstra

et f1aitia.

For the allegorical interpretation of Hercules'

labours, see Zeller, Stoics. Epicureans and

0. R. Reichel,

Scep tics

(translated

revised edition New York 1962) p.367 if., who refers

to the Stoic Cornutus and

the Homeric

a.Uegorist Heraclitus (c,33).

For the comparison of an individual philosopher to Hercules, of.
Iician Vitarum Auctto 8, where the Cynic Diogenes is represented
a comparing himself to Heracles in his campaign against pleasure
and his purpose to 'cleanse' human life. familias_purga. Again
the a ign.tficant verb 'purgare' (see previous note), and in the

$ame

specific context of the family.
22 p.43 4 eminudus et ip se et c].aua inin1s. Apuleius cites
Hercules aa an example of poverty at Arol. 22 (fin.), where, in
reverse, the 'baculum' is ascribed to Hercules as here the 'claua'
to Crates: ipse denique Hercules inuictus ... paulo prius quam in
caeluin ob uirtutes ascitus eat, neoie una pelli uestitior neque mo
baculo comitatior.

The comparison between the philosopher's rpLØ(wtov

and Heracles' lion-skin is explicitly made by Iician (Vit. Auct. 8),

the staff or

club ( fov ) being common

priundus. This transition takes

us back to

to both.

etiani Thebi

Crates' earier days at

Thebeø. Hercules, though of Argive ancestry, was born at Thebes,
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owing to the exile of Aniphitryon.
22 p.43 5

igitur. Resumptive .fter the digression (see note on 'qi

ut lar faniiliaris ...' at p.42

20). Rohde proposed is igitur

(R)iein. Mus. XL p.113), for which }e1m refers to 'eiva igitur

Alexandri' at 7 p.8 Li. There are numerous such instanceø of
igitm' after a demonstrative (see Introduction p.40), but it vii]. be
noted that a].]. or most of them involve the repetition of a ___
sometimes also a change of construction. Here the sequence of
thought is sufficiently clear without any addition. rius quatn ,lane
Crates factus. For the use of tIe name as a characterising predicate,
of. Virgil Ec].. 7 70 ex illo Corydon Corydon eat tempore nobia. For

the omission of 'eat' of, Sgllust

79 4 postqam utrintqus legionea ...

fusae tugataeque; Leum'nn-Hoftiann-Szaxityr II p.421.
22 p.43 6 inter

roceres Thebanos. For this and the description

which follows, of. Atol. 22 Crates ... uir dom.t inter Thebanos
proceres diues et nobiLts ... rem familiarein largam et ubereiu populo
donauit, multis seruis a sese remotia solitatem delegit, arborea
plurimas et frugiferaa prae uno baculo spreuit, uiiias ornatisaimas
una perula inutauit. lectum genus: so. el. erat Cf. Cio. Q. III

152 lectis atque S.Uustribua (uerbis); Verr. 2 I 15 lectissimi uiri
atquo ornatissimi. Zamulitium. Ernout-Mei].let p.215.

not attested before Apuleius but could be archaic:

The word is

Paul. ex

Feat.

77 9 famuletium dicebatur quod nunc seruithun. Cf. Leum,iin-Hofmann..
Szantyr I p.210, and for its use as a collective singularibid. II p.747.

Cf. }4etam, VIII 22 ex eodein famulitlo; Ax,ol. 17 famnlitii paucitatein.
Apu].eiva also has the collective 'fann.].itio' at Metam. It 2 and 'VI 8.
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22 p.43 7 domus amplo ornata uestibulo. According to Geflius XVI

5

3

if. the 'ueetibu].um' was originally the open space in front of

the house-door, where callers stood before being
VI

admitted. Vitruvius

5 contrasts 'uestibula' with the private parts of a house, as

places accessible to the general public, not needed on a large scale
by persons of ordinary

fortune, who

do not have many visitors or

require produce to be brought in from the country. Cicero Q . I
200 speaks of the crowded 'ianua et uestibulum' of the eminent jurist
Q.

I4uoius Scaevola, and 3uvenal 7 126 mentions chariots parked 'in

uestlbuliL' • Whether or not Carthaginian houses were designed on the
Roman model, Apu.leius is clearly intending to 'onvey the idea of wealth
and importance to his

audience. Greek

houses seem to have been less

pretentious, although some space must have been
front door and the street (of. Plato

allowed between the

a• 314 c 3

175 a 8).

There is a curious and probably irrelevant tradition that Alexander
the Great once lodged in the house of Crates (Diog. Laert. VI 88).
22 p.42 8 bene uestitus, bene praediatus, For the repetition, Cr.
2]. p.42

12 bene consultuin, bene cognitum. t,raediatus ('endowed

estates', 'wealthy') is an Apuletan coinage; cf.

with

}artianus Capeila I 46

in omnibus praediatus. Salmaslue einended to praeditus but the sense
of this is defective.

22 p.42 9 ubi intefl.eEit. For the historic present in a temporal
clause, see Woodcock, A New Latin S yntax (London 1959) p.175;

Kthner-

Stegnianri 2 I p.116. nullum sibi in re familiari praesidium 1eatum,
I.e. the patrimony bequeathed to him was no defence against the
vicissitudes of life • pmnia fluxa infirmaque ease. The view that

wealth, like everything else, belongs to

fortune is to be found in
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I4enander, Dvsc. 801. I4ost philosophical schoo].s agreed in regarding
virtue as the only stable element in a world of change and uncertainty,
but only the Cynics went to the extreme lengths of denying any value
whatever to extern]. possessions and totally rejecting them in consequence. The Peripatetios placed them in the class of 'instrumental'
goods, and the Stoics, though assigning the supreme place to virtue,
nevertheless included wealth and noble birth among things that are
'preferred'. The Cynics, on the other band, equated poverty with
freedom (of. 'nudus et liber omniuxn' at 14 p.18 15), and in most

cases practised what

they preached.

22 p.42 11 cuicquid sub caelo diultiarurn eat, eas omnes. For the
indicative in a relative clauee in indirect speech containing a
general definition or description, see Leumann-Hofmann-Szantyr II
p.548. eas omnes follows according to sense, cf. Catullus3 ].ugete ...

quantumst hoininun uenustiorum.

ad

bene uiuenclum <nihi]) auiccuam ease.

'Are of no use at all for the good if' • Van der Vliet aupp].ie a
nihil, Colvius

. Becichemus proposed nequiccivam. but Apuleius does

not elsewhere use nequicquant (or nequiquain) a a predicate. For
'nihil quicquam' cf. 18 p.34 28, 9 p.10 18. The sentence is unfinished,
but it is clear that the thought must have continued in much the same
way as at the beginning of . 14, even if the two fragments are not
in fact one passage.
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FLORIflD 23

. 23 contains what appear to be two illustrations of the theme
which concluded fl . 22, the uselessness of wealth. The first is a
beautiful and sturdily built ship, which for all its fine tackle may
lack a competent helmsman or run into a storm and be lost. The
second is a sick man in a splendid house, who is visited by the
doctor and finds that, in spite of his wealth, he is less well off
than his own slaves, since he has to fast while they feast. Although
there is an analogy between these two situations, they are not so
close that the one could be taken as illustrating the other; rather,
they are both examples of a common theme, which was presumably stated
before the passage opens. The introductory

must therefore

be thought of as applying also to the second episode, although in
construction it is lost sight of as early as 'ut facile' (p.43 18).
Although J. 22 ended on the same note, it is not likely that
. 23 is part of the same passage, either as a whole (Oudendorp), or
a far as 'comminuerint' (Wowerius). The last sentence of . 22
is in any case incomplete as it stands, and a considerable lacuna

would have to be postulated.

23,

in spite of the superficLal

similarity of theme, is more popular than philosophical in tone,
and

shows no sign of

23 p.43 13

a possible return to Crates.

icuti nau.m bonam ... earn nauem. For the repetition,

see note on 'fruticem ... earn uirgani' at 21 p.42 14. The sentence
begins aw a comparative clause introduced by 'sjcuti', but the construction is changed at line 18 below, where an exclainátorT -c1ause
is substituted a the apodosia of the condition. The extended
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description is characteristic of a number of opening sentences in
the Florida; see Introduction p.40.
23

p.4.3 1.3 fabre factani .., eleganter depictam. Cf. the description

of a ritual ship at Metam. XI 16 ESuelu faberrl.me factani picturis mine
Aegyptiorum circumsecus uaniegatam. intninsecus ... extninsecus.
The former is mainly ante- and póst-clabaical. For the antithesis,
cf. 6 p.7 2 eminus ... Coimninus; 2 p.2 18 laeuorsuin ... dextrorsum.
23

p.43 15 insigni carcheslo. Gk. xp)1)ci.ov ( I mast_head i ). Cf.

)etam. II 16 mabin insurgit pinus rotunda ... insign5. carcbesio
conspicua; elsewhereLin the plural, as at Lucan V 418 eummi
carchesia mali. The list of ship's parts, each preceded by the
appropriate functional adjective, suggests practical efficiency as
well as visual beauty, summed up in the final phraset omnibus
armamentis idoneis ad usun et honestis ad contemplationem. 'honestue' =
'beautiful' is mainly poetical; the second is clearly influenced by
the first, though its use with 'honestus' is probably justified by
the wide range of adjectives with which this preposition is found
(see K1hner-Stegmann 2 I p.523). The ablativea (of description)
here exemplify an early use of the instrumental case, to describe
the fittings of an object, for which the dative is used in Mycenaean
Greek in. inventories of household effects, etc. (see L. R. Palmer,
1,It
Interpretation of Mycenaean Greel Oxford 1963, p.58).
23 p.43 17 si aut gubernator non agat aut tempesta agat. Either
alternative may lead to the loss of the ship, although both could be
the case siultaneously. For 'si aut .., aut' ( 'si ... siue' in
early Latin, see Leuwnri-Hofmann-.Szantyr II p.670), cf. Cic. Q.
. 180 ai enim aut mihi facere licuerit, quod iam diu cogito, aut
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alius quispiam ... occupant. For the repetition 'non agat ... agat',
of. 'habebant ... non habebant' at 19 p.40

33

above. 'agere' =

'steer' at for. . II 1 114 nauern agere ignarus I2auia timet.

23,p./j

19 profunda hauserint. protundumI = 'sea' is more common

in the singular; of. Metatn. IV 28 caerulum profundum pelagi pepenit.
Here the plural is used to balance 'scopu].i' and to give two similar
verb endings. hauserint ... comminuerint. The perfect subjunctive
is used in a 'perfective' sense, which, according to gandrord (i
Latin Subjunctive p.127), is very rare in apodoseas of. Plaut. .
978 at tatuo iva sit quod memoras, pisoatores perierint.
23

p.43 20 ed et medici. 'sed et' appears to be used here in a

progressive rather than strongly adversative sense, to introduce a
fresh subject; of. 6..7tà. xat (Denniaton, The Greek Particles p.22).
For this weakened 'sed' ( 'atque') see lcfihner-Stegmann 2 II p.77;
of. 'ned attain' or 'ed at' = 'and even' (where Leumann-HofmannSzantyr understands an ellipse of 'non modo')
aed et plebein maerens inflammauerat; Cicero

z

){etam. X 6 ciniam,
I 1 44 tibi paruni

conauluisse ned etiam tuis inuidiase. cum intrauerint. Subunotive
of repeated actions Kfihner-Stegmann 2 II pp.207-B. The use of the
present and perfect subjunctive in this construction belongs to the
post-classical period.
23

p.43 21

nento eorutn. In apposition to 'medici'; the verb of the

auod-clause remains plural, though the main verb is singular.
23 p.43 21 tabulina perpulchra. The 'tabulinum' (or 'tablinu&)
is thought to have been originally a boarded verandah, used for
dining purposes in summers of. Varro ap. Non. 83 16 ad focm hieme
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so frigoribus cenitabant, aestiuo teuipore in boo propatu].o; rure in
chorte, in urbe in tabu].ino; quod maenianum possumua intellegere
tabulia fabricatuni. Monius must, however, be mistaken in identifying
and 'inaenianum', which was an exteaiun of the upper floor
or 'balcony' (Vitruvius V 1 2, Cic. Acad. II 70). In the later Roman
house, the 'tablinum' 'was a room or covered space leading out of the
'atrium' into the inner garden or 'peristyliuiu' (Vitruvius VI 3 5-6;
see $andys, Companion to Latin Studies p • 220,) and used mainly for
reception; hence Vitruvius VI 5 1 mentions 'tabulina' along with
'uestibula' as parts of the house where grandeur is not required
except by persons of wealth and distinction (see note on 'domu amplo
ornata uestibulo' at 22 p.43 7). erpu1chra. Found also at Ter.

baa. 468

perpu].chra ... dons. lacunaria auro oblita. Cf. 'lacunariuni

refulgentia' at 18 p.34 6.
23 p43 22 grecatim. 'In large numbers's Cic. Ve'. 2 V 148 uidetis

ciuls Romanos gregatim coniectos in lautumias. eximia forma. Cf.
P].aut. Merc. 13 Lorina eximia mu].ierein. The beauty of the slaves is
another sign of their owner's wealth.
23 p.43 24 iubet 1 uti sit bono animo. For this construction with
1 iubeo', common in late Latin though also found earlier, see KithnerStegmann 2 I p.718, Leumann-Hofinann-Szantyr II p.646. Elmenhorat
quotes from Eustathius Preeoar. Evang. VIII 5 f. a long exposition
of the same idea that doctors ignore the wealth of a household but
pay attention to the physical condition of the sick master of the
house.
23 p.43 24 ubi iu,ctim consed. 'iuxtim' for 'iuxta' is archaic and

rare (Ernout-*ei]1et p.328); cf. Livius Andronicus ap. Non. 127 32
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(Ribbeck2 ii) in aedes conlocat se regiaa, Clytemneatra iuxtim,
tertias natae occupant; Suet.

33 assidebatque iuxtim. Apuletus

baa 'iuxtiin' as a preposition at Metarn.

II 13 iuxttin

ae ut adaidat

effecit.
23 p.43 25 pertrectat. Cf. 19 p.40 6

etiani atque etiam pertrctauit

corpus hominia • uenaruin i,ulsum. See notes on 'irnar"m pu].sus' and
'inconditos us). praeuaros' at 19 p.39 16. 1n irregular pulse 'was taken
as a sign of fever, see Celaus III 6 5 Zr. In the opinion of Celsus,
a phyaic!an should not grasp the patient's arm and fee), his pulse
immediately on arrival, but only after he has calmed him with cheerful
talk, male morbo haberi. For 'male haberl 1 of the effect of a
disease, of. Celsus I

5 1 quos assiduae

lippitudinea male habent; but

Apuleius merely means that the patient is 'very

Cf. Ter.

. 634 male me ... habena ('feeling bad').
23 p.43 28 cibo interdicitur. 'interdicere', which normally has the
dative of

the person, is in

a few instances used personally in the

passives of. Gelltus XV II 4 philosophi •.. mbe et Italia

interdicti

aunt; XVII 2 7 (qoting IIeteUue Nuniidicus) 1-lit uero omni iure atque
hone state interdicti; Kfibner-Stegmann 2 I pp.101-2. Fasting was the
usual remedy

prescribed for fever (Celsus

III 4 4 if.),

although some

doctors withheld food for longer periods than others; here the
patient appears to fast only for one day('ea die ...'). Celsus
(ibid. 8) mentions that in Africa, where the climate was thought to be
e,thauating, total fasting even for a day was not usually considered
advisable.
23 p.43 28 es die. For feminia 1 d.Les', see Ietmann-Hofia'in-Szantyr
II pp.10-il. Apuleiue more often uses

other cases, but shows a

definite

as a masculine in the

preference for the feminine in the
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ablative case, Cf. 'die quadam' (7 times in the Netamorpho,
II 13 and 18, III 21, VII 19, VIII 4, IX 4 and 16), 'die altera'
(4 times, I 10, VII 2, IX 10, X 9), but 'in alteruin diem' (Netain.
III 27, VII 27) and 'dtea alter'

(fl. 15 p.1.9 13), postera die'

(Ap ol. 2) and 'hesterna die' (Metam. III 16, IX 21, Apol. 59),
but. 'crastino die' (tam. I 24), 'eadeni die' ( po1. 17) but 'eodem
die' at

16 p.26 9, 'clara die' (Metai. IX 3) but 'die c].aro' at

Met am. VIII 30, 'urta die'

17) but 'in uno die' at Do

30, 'die tota' (tam. VIII 28), 'ea dLe (Apol. 97), but 'integro
die' at . 16 p.29 25.
23 p.43 28 insua sibi copioea dotio, See note on 'sua aibi manil,ua'
at 9 p12 6. totuni etus seruitlu ilareunt et epulantur. The
construction is according to sense (Ktilmer—Stegniann 2 t p.23), but

the juxtaposition of singular noun and plural adjectiye is unusual
and striking. For seruitium as a coUective singular, see Leumann-.
Rofmann—Szarityr II p.747.

23 p.43 30 nec in ea re xicquam efficlt condicione. Retaining the
MSS reading, the meaning would be: 'nor in this respect does he (the
sick man) achieve anything (gain any advantage) by his superior fortune'.
Floridus reads condiclo: 'nor in this respect does (difference of)
rank and fortune have any effect' z thus including the slaves' point
of view as weU a the master's, and avoiding the a1ight

awkwardness

of a return to the subject of 'accipit'. Gruterus proposed of fictt

conditiont. which presumably means 'nor in this respect does anything
harm his (sick) condition', a somewhat pointless remark. Since the
MSS reading g.ves acceptable sense, it should probably be retained1

